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PEEFAOE.

The third vokime of Collections of the Connecticut Historical

Society was nearly through the press, when at six o'clock in the

evening of Friday, April 1, 1875, the printing office of M. H. Mal-

lory & Co., where the work was being done, took fire and was

consumed.

One hundred copies of Pierson's Helps had been separately

printed and delivered. One set of the sheets of Bulkeley's

Will and Doom was at the office of the editor. The Letters to Prince

were in type but had not been corrected.

In this publication Pierson's Helps has been reproduced from

the former edition by photozincography. Some changes have been

made in the notes to Will and Doom and a few additional notes

inserted.

At page 235 I have suggested in the note that possibly Bulkeley

exerted himself to save the life of Mercy Disborougli. Since the

text of this book was printed I have seen a letter written by him

in 1696, by which it appears that before her marriage Mercy had

lived in his family.

Roger Wolcott's Memoir relatincj to Connecticut has been added

by the courtesy of the Trustees of the Watkinson Library.

This volume is printed at the cost of ex-Governor Morgan G.

Bulkeley and his brother Genei"al William H. Bulkeley, and is by

them presented to the Society.

Hartford, March, 1895. C. J. H.





SOME HELPS FOR THE INDIANS

A CATECHISM,

BY THE REV. ABRAHAM PIERSON.

Reprinted from the original edition, Cambridge, 1058.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION

BY J. HAMMOND TRUMBULL.





SOME HELPS FOK THE INDIANS:

r,Y THE JiKV. AliHAHAM IMKUSON.

The Rev. Abrahum Pierson,' who is said to have been a

native of Yorkshire, was educated at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, receiving- his bachelor's degree in 1G32. He came to

New England in 1640 ; was admitted to the Boston church,

September 5tli in that year, and in November became the

minister of a company about to remove from Lynn, Mass., to

settle a plantation on Long Island, at Southampton. After

the annexation of Southampton to Connecticut in 1644, Mr.

Pierson, with part of his church, preferring the jurisdiction of

New Haven, joined some planters from Wethersfield who had

procured a grant of lands at Totoket, afterwards named Bran-

ford. Here a new church was organized, and Mr. Pierson was

chosen its pastor. He remained at Branford until the union

of New Haven colony with Connecticut, under the charter of

1662, again brought him under a government in which church

membership was not an indispensable qualification for civil

office and the privileges of a freeman. In 1067, he once more

removed, with a majority of the Branford church, to New
Jersey, and became the first minister of Newark, where he

passed the remainder of his life. He died, August 9, 1678

:

" a godly, learned man," as Governor Winthrop testifies.

In September, 1651, when he had been living some seven

years at Branford, the Commissioners of the United Colonies

' On the title page of his Catechism the suruaiiie is Peirson, aud so in

the Records of New Haven Colony, 1653-1662, passim. But his auto-

graph, (engraved for Mr. Hoadly's second volume of New Haven Colo-

nial Records, p. 469,) has Pier-

f'j^j

son, and the name was so writ-

^^T ten by iiis son, the first Rector

of Yale College.

apa, (,eugraveu lor jiir. noauiy s



4 PiersorCs Helps for the Indians.

wrote to the Corporation in London for Propagating the Gos-

pel in New England, that "Mr. Blinman, Mr. Pierson, &c.,

are studying the language" of the Indians, "that they may

the better treat with them eoncerning the things of their

peace;" and in a letter to the Rev. John Eliot, September

12th, the Commissioners inform him that " Mr. Higginson [of

Guilford] hath spent some time formerly al»out the Indian

language, and Mr. Pierson hath done the like, and continueth

with much seriousness therein." ' In 1G53, he was allowed

£12 " towards his charge and pains in fitting himself to teach

the Indians,"
'' and the next year this allowance was increased

to £15."

In 1654, the Commissioners wrote, from Hartford, to the

Corporation :
" One Catechism [Mr. Eliot's] is already printed,

and Mr. Pierson is preparing another to suit these southwest

parts, where the language dilfers from theirs who live about

the Massachusetts."

'

Mr. Eliot's Catechism, printed in 1054, at the charge of the

Corporation in London, was written in the dialect of eastern

Massachusetts, and he was now translating the Bible into the

same dialect. The Commissioners from the southern colonies

— Connecticut and New Haven— were desirous that a portion

of the funds provided for propagating the gospel in New Eng-

land should bo so e.Kpended as to benelit Indians of other than

the Massachusetts tribes ; and Mr. Eliot was advised, in 1(J54,

to " improve the best helps the country affords for the Indian

language, that, if it may be, the southwest Indians (some of

whom, as we are now informed, desire help both for reading

and to be instructed in the things of God and Christ) may un-

derstand and have the benefit of what is printed."
"'

When the Commissioners met, at Plymouth, in September,

1656,

"A letter from Mr. Pierson, of Branford, dated the 25th of

August last, was read, and some part of a Catechism by him
framed and propounded, to convince the Indians, by the light

' Records of tlie Commissioners, in Hazard, ii. 178, 18(>.

UWrf., 303. 2/Wd.,326. * lbid.,Y>.'dV6. \/Wrf., p. 31G.
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of nature and reason, that there is only one God who hath

made and governeth all things, &c., was considered; and the

Commissioners advised that it be perfected, and turned into

the Narragansett or Pcquot language, that it may be the better

understood by the Indians in all parts of the Country. And
for that purpose they spake with and desired Thomas Stanton

to advise with jSfr. Pierson about a fit season to meet and trans-

late the same accordingly, without any unnecessary delay, that

it may be fitted for and sent to the press ; and they promised

him due satisfaction for his time and pains. It was agreed that

Mr, Pierson shall be allowed fifteen pounds for the pains he

shall take in this work the year ensuing."

The translation was completed before the next meeting of

the Commissioners, September, 1(557. They wrote to the

Corporation
:

'

" We have also sent you . . . Mr. Pierson's Catechism,

which we have desired Mr. Ince to transcribe, whom you may
please to improve to overlook the press, to prevent mistakes,

especially of the Indian. We do desire the work may be expe-

dited, and that 1,500 copies ha sent hither to us by the first

opportunity."

Jonathan Incc, who graduated at Harvard College in 1650,

was commended by Eliot as " a godly young man, a scholar

who hath a singular faculty to learn and pronounce the Indian

tongue." ' He and young Thomas Mayhew— the missionary

of Martha's Vineyard— took passage for England in Garrett's

ship which sailed in November, 1657, and was lost, with all

on board, at sea.

Next spring, the Corporation, in their letter to the Com-

missioners, wrote from London

:

" As for Mr. Pierson, we concur with you concerning his

fitness and ability for the Indians' spiritual good, and for the

Catechism mentioned in your letter, of his composing for their

use and instruction, which we should have taken care to have

printed according to your desire, . . . but we fear it is mis-

carried, being sent, as we understand, in Mr. Garrett's ship,

which is yet missing : and therefore, we entreat you to send it

over by the first opportunity."
'

In September, 1658, Mr. Pierson had prepared another copy

' Records of the Commissioners, in Hazard, ii. 377.

•^ Felt's Eccles. Hist, of N. E., ii. 163. ^ Hazard, ii. 390.
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of the Catechism for the press, a'nd delivered it to the Com-

missioners in session at Boston. " Upon further consideration,

in regard of the hazard of sending, and ditHiculty of true print-

ing it without a fit overseer of the press, by one skilled in the

language,"' the Commissioners decided to have it printed at

Cambridge, instead of in England as at first proposed.' They

" hoped it would be finished within three months."

The first sheet (of sixteen pages) was printed, at the Cam-

l)ridge press, before December 28th — in season to be sent to

England, with letters of that date from Mr. Eliot and Gov-

ernor Endecott to the Corporation. Anoth(u- letter of Eliot's

written December 10th, enclosing notes of exhortations deliv-

ered by Christian Indians of Natick, on a day of fasting, No-

vember 15th, was forwarded by the same conveyance, or at

nearly the same time. May 7, 1651K the Corporation wrote to

the Commissioners :

" We have thought good to print your last letter [of Sept.

22d], with two other letters received from Mr. Endicott and

Mr. Eliot ; as also, the Indians' Exhortations, and the i<heet of

Cafechixjn eoiiiposed hy Mr. Plerxou ; all which are printed

for publick satisfaction." ~

They were ]>rinted in a small-quarto tract of forty-eight

pages (thirteen of which are not numbei'cd ), with the follow-

ing title :

A fiirtlier Accompt |
of the Progreire of the

|
(iOSPEL

|

amongit the INDIANS \
in

|
NRW-ENGLAND,

|

and
\
Of

the meanes ufed efFectuallv to advance the fame.
|
Set forth

|

hi certaine Letters lent from thence declaring a
|

piirpofe of

Printing the Scriptures ' in the
|

Iiuhaii Tongue into which they

are already
|

Tranllatcd.
|
With which Letters are likewife fent

an Epi-
|
tome of fomc Exhortations delivered by the In-

\

dians

at a fait, as 7"elbmonies of their ohedi-
|
cnce to the Goipell.

|

As alfo iome helps directing the Indians how to
|

improve nat-

ural! reason unto the knowledge |
of the true (iod.

|

|

LONDON, Printed by M. Sinmwns for the Corpo-
|

ration of

New-England, 1659.

An introductory epistle "To the Christian Reader," by the

Rev. Dr. Edward Reynolds, dated 1 April, 1659, commends

Mr. Pierson's work, as

' Hazard, ii. 392. -'Ibid., 403,
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"likely to be, by the blessing of God, of singular use to the

natives there, and a very proper and necessary course for those

to take who would convert and perswade Pagans to beleeve

the Truth. . . . The reason why there is so short and imper-

fect a specimen given of it is, because the ships came away
from New-England, before any more of the (.^py was wrought

off from the Presse."

The tract is made u}) as follows : Title, verso blank ;
" To

the Christian Reader," 7 pp. n. n. (A2 to recto of B ; verso

of B, blank) ; Letter from the Commissioners of the United

Colonies, 2 jtp. (B2 ; the rerxo numbered as page 1) ;
" A Letter

from Mr. John Eliot," pj). 2, 3 ;
" A Letter from John Endi-

cott Esq.," i)p. 4, 5 :
" Here follows another Letter from Mr.

John Eliot," pj). 6, 7 ;
" Here foUoweth a Briefe Epitome of

such Exhortations," A'c, pp. 8-19 (ending on verso of D3)
;

and a " Postscript " (D4 ; verso blank). Then, with a special

title-page, a reprint of the first sheet of Mr. Pierson's Cate-

chism, pp. 22-35 (El to verso of F3) with his introduction

" To the Reader." The title-page corresponds with the Cam-

bridge original, except in the imprint, " London, Printed by

M. Simmons, li^b'^y On the recto of F4 is a "Postscript"

to the tract, introducing a certificate of " Charles Chauncy,

PriPsident of Harvard College, in Cambridge," to the profi-

ciency of two of the Indian pupils at the grammar school in

Cambridge. The verso of P4 is blank.

The impression of the Catechism at Cambridge was not

completed till five or six months after the first sheet was re-

printed in London. In September, 1B59, the Commissioners

wrote, from Hartford

:

" We have ordered J\lr. Usher to send you forty copies of

Mr. Pierson's Catechism, if finished before the ship set sail ; but

fear, by reason of Mr. Pierson's sickness,' the work may have

been retarded, and we and you suffer a disappointment." ^

1 Rev. John Davenport, writing to Gov. Winthrop, from New Haven,

July 29tli, mentions the dangerous sickness of Mrs. Pierson. The next

week, August 5th, he writes that her condition is hopeful, but "Mr.

Pierson hath been touched" with the prevailing epidemic: he "wisely

took the physic in the beginning, and will, 1 hope, do well."— 4 Mass.

Hist. Coll., vii. 501, 503, 504. •' Hazard, ii. 404.
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At the same session, the treasurer's " account of the Indian

Stock '' has an entry of tlie payment

"To Mr. Green, in part, for printing the Psalms and Mr.

Piersons Catechism, X 40.00.00.*'

Only two copies of this Catechism are known to the editor

of the present reprint. One of these is in the liltrary of

Mr. James Lenox of New York ; the other is in the British

Museum. The title-pages of the two differ, in several partic-

ulars. That of Mr. Lenox's copy— which is proved, by its

agreement with the English reprint of the first sheet, to be

the earlier— has a border, of the acorn pattern. The other has

no border ; the lines are longer, and the page less compact.

After the title proper, ending with the words " Eternal Salva-

tion," the Museum copy has —
By

I
ABRAHAM PEIRSON

\
Paitor of the Church at

Brandford.
\

| Examined and approved by that
|

Experi-

enced Gentleman (in the In- \ dian Language) Captain
|
JOHN

SCOT,
i I

CAMBRIDGE: \
Printed for Samuel Green,

1658.

Here no reference appears to the Commissioners of the Uni-

ted Colonies, and the imprint, it may be observed, is "for"

(not " by) Samuel Green." Of Captain John Scott, nearly all

that is known may be read in Dr. Palfrey's History of New

England, vol. ii. pp. 564-569, note. He was on Long Island

in 1654, and Avas arrested by the Dutch authorities, as a sus-

pected person.' Before 1660, he had caused tlie people of

Southampton— where Pierson had formerly been settled—
much embarrassment, by claiming to have obtained from the

Indians large grants of land, for which he executed numerous

conveyances to various parties. He was in England in Octo-

ber, 1660, and may have carried with him copies of Mr. Pier-

son's Catechism, printed \\\q preceding year. In 1663, he was

an active and unscrupulous agent of the proprietors of Nar-

ragansett lands conveyed by Indians to Major Atherton and

his partners, and succeeded in obtaining from Charles II. an

assurance to these proprietors, of " the full and peaceable en-

joyment of their said country," the recently granted charter

' Brodhead's Hist, of X. Y., i. 570.
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of Rhode Island notwithstanding.' The second title-page of

the Catechism, on which he is named as an " experienced gen-

tleman," may have been prefixed to i)art of the edition— to all

the copies, perhaps, which were sent to England about the

time of the Restoration, and subsequently,— with the knowl-

edge of Mr. Pierson and the Commissioners ; or the substitu-

tion may have been Scott's own device, to give himself, in

London, a certificate of position and character, and perhaps

add weight to his statements in support of the title of the

Narragansett proprietors and of his own claims to lands for

which he had procured deeds from Indians on Long Island.

The advice of the Commissioners, that the Catechism should

be " turned into the Narragansett or Pequot language, that it

may be the better understood in all parts of the country," was

not followed. The version is in the dialect which was the

most familiar to Mr. Pierson during his ministry at Branford

— that of the Quiripi Indians, who lived near Long Island

Sound, from Guilford westward, to and beyond the west

bounds of Connecticut. Block, the Dutch captain who sailed

through the Sound in 1614, found a band of the " Qui-

repeys" near the mouth of Housatonie River.' The name,

which means ' long water,' was, probably, a general one, like

Niantlc for the '' river-point " bands, and Nipmiick for " fresh-

water fishing" tribes. The adjective qnir'l ' long ' is the equiv-

alent of the Narragansett and IMohegan qii'nmi, Connecticut

River and Xipmuck qviUi. Roger Williams wrote the names

of these Indians, collectively, " Quimiipieuck.'' The first set-

tlers of New Haven bought lands of one of the Quiripi bands

or petty tribes, and the name of their purchase appears as

QmlUpierk, Qiiinnipiock, Ac, as scribe or interpreter caught

the sound from Indians of one or another local dialect.^ By

' Arnold's Hist, of R. Island, i. 383-385 ; X. Haven Records, ii. 499.

-De Laet, Nieuwe Wereldt, b. iii., c. 8 ; in the (Latin) edition of

1633, Querei)ees ; Brodliead's Hist, of New York, i. 56, 57.

^In Davenport and' Eaton's letter of March 12, 1637-8 (in 3 Mass.

Hist. Coll., iii. 165) it is Quillypieck ; in the first recorded agreement

with the Indians, November, 1638 (Thomas Stanton interpreting), qidn,-
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this l>ranfor»l and Xew Haven tril>e, the name of ' long water '

— which may liave originally belonged to Long Island Sound—
was appropriated to the harbor of New Haven and the estuary

of Quinnipiac and Mill rivers which opens into it.

Of the inflectional and conjugational forms of the Quiripi

language, or of the structural peculiarities of Indian languages

in general, Mr. Picrson evidently knew little. In the transla-

tion of his catechism he frequently transferred to an Indian

word the connotation of the corresponding word in English,

and reduced English verbal metaphors to their literal and ma-

terial elements. Thus, for ' to punish,' 'to correct,' and for

"God's punisliliKj will" (p. 26) he employs the Indian verb

tatdggaman, meaning ' to strike,' ' to beat,' hence ' to punish

by heating^' not otherwise. He derived some help probably

from the work of Eliot, whose versions of Genesis and Mat-

thew were printed before November, 1658, and his first Cate-

chism in 1654. But Eliot, with all his subseciuently acquired

mastery of the Indian language, could not have translated

into it Mr. Pierson's preliminary demonstration of the being,

unity, and excellence of God, so as to make it intelligible to

the natives. Thomas Stanton, though an excellent interpreter

in negotiations between the English and the Indians, was no

dialectician, and " that experienced gentleman in the Indian

language, Captain John Scott," cannot have rendered much

assistance in this part of the work. Take the following, as an

example of Mr. Pierson's method of " showing the Indians

how to improve their natural reason." It is one of the an-

swers (p. VI) to the question :
" How do you prove that there

is but one true God ?
"

" l]ecause singular things of the same kind when they are

multiplied are differenced among themselves by their singular

properties ; but there cannot l)e found another God difTerenced

from this, by any such like properties."

Or this (p. 24), as one of the proofs " that all singular things

are governed by God's providence :

"

" 3. Because generals do subsist in singulars : and therefore,

opioeke ; in the agreement of December 11th (John Clarke interpreting)

Quinnypiock; elsewhere in the Records, Quinipieck, Quillipieck, &c.
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if singulars were not preserved by Cod's providence, the gen-
eralls would perish with them."

The interlineation of the original English with the Quiripi

version adds interest to the volume, l>y the illustration it af-

fords of a method of religious instruction which many good

men of JNfr. Pierson's day agreed with Dr. Reynolds in regard-

ing as ''a very proper and necessary course for those to take

who would convert and persuade pagans to believe the truth."

This Catechism is the only book printed in any Indian dia-

lect of " these southwest parts." It is believed to be the first

work of an author belonging to either of the two colonies

(Connecticut and New Haven) that was printed in this coun-

try. It supplies linguistic material of some value to philolo-

gists, the Quiripi dialect having a place between the dialects

of Massachusetts, Narragansett, and eastern Connecticut, and

those of the Middle States ; showing nearer affinity than

other New England dialects to the (true) Delaware or Renapi

of New Sweden.'

No pains have been spared to obtain an accurate reprint of

the first edition. An experienced copyist was employed to

make a transcript of the British Museum copy, and this was

collated with the copy in the library of Mr. James Lenox,

which he very kindly permitted to be used for that purpose,

by the editor. The paging and signatures of the original are

retained. No attempt has been made to correct the numerous

typographical errors of the first edition, except where the error

was so patent— as in the case of a turned letter or the intru-

sion of a wrong-font type— that to reproduce it would have

seemed mere affectation of accuracy. The proportions of the

page have been preserved, but by the use of larger type its

size has been so enlarged as to adapt it to a modern octavo

volume. J. H. T.

' Mr. Pierson's version of the Lord's Prayer is reprinted, from this

Catechism, and some peculiarities of the dialect are indicated in "Notes
on Forty Algonkin Versions of the Lord's Prayer," in the Transactions

of the American Philological Association for 1872 (and separately

printed, Hartford, 1873
; pp. 42-44).
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To the Reader.

\H0 have occajion to make ufe of this

Book, may pleafe to ob/erve, that the

accute or long accent thus noted (a)

Jignifies that the Jillable over which it is

placed is to be pronounced long, the refi ofthe words

be fhort, till the like, or a circumflex do regulate

the fillables followi7ig. Words of tivo fillables mofl

frequently be not accented at all, being commonly of
equal meafure, and hardly mifpronounced. Alfo,

fundry ti^nes the prepofitions in, with, for, from,

by, &c: be fet after the Subflantives in the Indian

and before them in the Englifh, thatfo no harfhnefs

{this caution remembred) may found in " either.

Likewife fometi7ne a phrafe is ufed in the Indian^

which word for ' word can hardly be rendred

in the Englifh; but then, and ever, care is

had that in every fentence, and within ' the limits

of every ^-fiop, the Indian doth truely answer the

EnglifJt'. The Lord pardon, accept, and give

fuccefs, that this may be an help-- towards the

fpiritual good of Indian foules.

So prayes A. P.

POSH
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religion. First by lead-

we routafowank. Negonne fpe pummooa-
ing them to fee the divine Autho-

warranau nejek kenawmen Mandowe .
touh-

rity of the Scriptures.

kretaffowunk wutche God wuskwheganfh.
Secondly by the Scriptures the

Neefeetetauwe fpe God wuskwheganfh man-
divine Truths necesary

dowaious werramauwunganfh queraiihikka-
to eternal Salvation.

muks re micheme kejahiitawunk.

NAT
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Some helps for

jy Oflifhe Airenaraawetouwtjngafh wutflie

^ the Indians. (hcWing them

Einsketambawg, Okkekoodemungsnauwaus
how to improve their n<»tuial Reafon

ten auwarchan nejekarurabauwe penauwuawunk
to know the only true

wauhean webe Waugh wauwerhummat Man-
God,

'

and the true Chriftian

do lehovah, quah werramauwe Chriftianau-
reJigion. Firft by lead-

we toutafowank. Negonne fpe pummooa-
ing them to fee the divine Autho-

warranau ncjek kenawmen Mandowe touh-
nty of the Scri^ures.

kretafTowunk wut8ie God wuskvvheganlh.
Secondly by the Scriptures the

Ne'efeetetauwe fpeGod v/uskwheganfli man-
divme ^ Truths neceflaiy

dowaious werramauwunganrh querauhikka-
to eternal Salvation.

muks re mi6heme kejahiitawunk.
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1^ if^i^ <i'x- T^ ''<f V \i "-; V "-.

Que/lion.

Nattoohtemauwetoowunk.
//oTv prove you that there is a God?

lOohgodje kor.amen neh atta Mandouh
Anfwer.

Auafquetduweten,
From the univerfal and conftant

Wutche wewinnakommuk quah yeiache
agreement of all nations, and

werrawauwunk wutche wame arkees, quah
perfons in the world who are

fkeetambawg mittauhkuk terre, owwannak
not void of right

matta fauwaiooguk wutche fompaio pe
reafon and humanity.

nauwauwuk quah renoowunk.
For the things which are

Wutche ai akquiiks chawgwunfh weka-
grounded ,

upon particular mens

kontamooawk fkeje nanfeeawk renwawk roy-

fancies and opinions

tammounganlh quah warramawoytammo
are not acknowledged of

unganfh matta werramattauoomuks wutche

all men and are often changed

wame renawawk, quah wegonje affowunnama-
but this notion that

noofh : webe (youh eoytammoounk) neh

A^ Man
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there is a God is common to all men. Nor

Mandoo nannarwee re wame renawawk matta
is it changed by the changes

affowunumooanas fpe affowunnamounganfli
of times

;

therefore it mud

quompaious ; negouche youh paughke mouche
arife from fome light

fongeme wutche chawgun noweta wequa-ai,
which is common to all men. and that

teou nannarwe re wame rennawawk. quah youh
light mud be either from

wequa-ai pahke mouche nukquddee wutche
tradition which hath flowed

af - hittewunk wutche pommochawaflifliau-
from the firfl parents of mankind

wus wutche neofoniiek oufliwawoor reiiawawk
to all their posterity irom

re wame- nejek wuttanlewungannooawk wutche
age to age who

antfeunofanak, re antfunoranak ouwannak
would not lye to their children

matta peperruwagup re mukkraffoowunganoas
in a matter of so great

rame ifchauwunganak terre wutchio rio (liaio

importance; or from an inward light

(harumauwunganak ; ux wutche ramiouk we- -

implanted in the minds

quaai ramekezekekozzo ramee utteoitummoo-
of all men by [God]

unganoo wutche wame rennawawk fpe lehovah
himself. And that such a light

nagum. Quah neh nenar wequaai utteamo-
is in every man naturally

petanguanau wame rennawawk renampauwe

;

appeareth by the feares that

moulkeme fpe wez-faffawungan(h teous ut-

team
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are in all men when

teaompetauguanau wame rennawawk pokkat-
they have done y' which they know to

che rehit chawgun waughtaffoowawk mat-
be evill, though no man knoweth

cherevvLink, mukko renna matta waughtam-
and upon extraordinary

moan, quah n<eje chechege moncharawa- -

accidents, as Thunder:

nunguotufh aharremuks, arra Paddaquah- -

Earthquakes, fights in the

hum, Quequanfh, mazzenunguottufh kefefuk

Aire, blafing Starrs &c : which

terre, fquarrug arrakfak &c : youh kakkoo-
(hewes that they know there is a^

dumchamo neh nejek wauhtannau mouche mil-

power above the creatures, though

kiffcowunk aufm keizhittifhannuk, mukko
they see him not, who will punifli

matta nauwah, ouwun bitch arroutautak
fmn, and can do it when

matcherewunk, quah 6m uttren hanrukke-
he will. And this is

que roytaks. Quah youh mutche God Jehovah
Secondly, from the beginning of all

Nezetatauwe, wafke noujaiitch wame
things that have a dependant

aiakquiiks, teous uttahhenau rambatfen

being. For the things which had

pummaiawunk. Wutche aiak quiiks teous nou-

a beginning could not be caufe of their own

jaiiggifbhanfh, matta hom waje pummaiawun-
being? for that which is not cannot

ganoo, wutche ne matta pummaynook matta
°

aa, nor could any thmg

horn rema'noo chaugun, matta hom chaugun

A4 pum
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bee before it was therefore

pummaio, afkam pummaynofhan, newutche
it mufb have its beginning

paiighke [mouchh] outahheamo noujaiewunk
from fome other caufe

wutche chaugun noweta perrewawhjaioohittit
which is without beginning,

teou matta outchinoh [mehchu noujaiewunk]
and therefore the firfl '"^ing and

quah ne-wutche negonne pummayawunk quah
efficient caufe of all other

kezhuwan waje wutche wame unkatagganak
beings.

pummayawunganfli.
There was a firfl man and a firfl wrrnian

Moh negonne ren, quah negonne kerequa-
and a firfl in every kind

bus, quah negonn rame wame achabwehitta-
of living creatures

wunk wutche pumpamantajek kezhittfhaunak,
but that firfl man and woman [and]

webe youh negonne ren quah kerequabus, quah
thofe firll of all

youjek negonnijek wutche wame attchabre- -

kinds, living creatures

hittewunganfh pumpamantejek kezhittifhanak
could not make themfelves

matta hom kezhuwawk hoggauwawwo :

therefore there was a firfl being which

negauche moh negonne pummayhuad, youh
abfolute and independent

funkaio [fambio] quah webe negamo tfe

and refts upon nothing

wutchaio, quah matta chetamffennomanah
that was before them all and

chaugun, noh moh akam wame nejek, quah

kezhu
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made them all, and upon whom

kezhCiwuflian wanne wame, quah fkeje youh
all other beings depend.

wame kattag-ganlli pummayawug-anQi korche-
And this is [God |ehovah

]

tamfenak. Quah youh atta God Jehovah.
How can you know thai there is

Ob: Ten Jiom kuttavjanhtaun ne atta

a God, fiif'S y^ neverfaw him, not can

Mando niaetax kekcnduivah, niatta lioni

fee him ?

iiatczuo ?
I know I have a

An: Nouwauhtaun no wadjanaman pe-
leafonable foul, though I nevei- faw it,

naunauwe mittachonkq, mukko'matta ne nauwah
nor can fee it, The foul were not

matta horn nauwo, Mittachonkq' matta horn
a fpirituall fubflance if it could be feen

rafhawrandowe pummayawunk horn nauwit
with bodily eyes,

fpe hoggauwe fkefuks,
foul in like manner [God]

outachonq'. Rio God
if he could be feen with

do), om nauwit fpe
and fo no God.

quah rio matta Mando.
But no man can fully

Ob: Webe 7natta hozvan nozveta Jiom tabdie

know Gods tiature therefore

zvauhtazjun Jehovah riewunk \cirdndoit\ negoiiche

no God ?

matta Mando ?
It followeth not, for

An: Youh matta nofkommoenah, wut-

che

and
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an inferioiir nature ciinnot

che womarremuggeree arrumauit hommatta
fully underfland itiir things of an higher

tabaie wauhtawn aiakquiiks wutche lliaram-
aivl more excellent nature then

iiggefee quah arweni'ingcfee arrumbauit, aufe
itfclf Beads cannot

nagamo hoggunk. Oppiiliihamok hommatta
undeirtand what man is, much

wauhtauounau chawgun ren atta, iliare

lef-5 liow t<^ phint, and govern

okkoffiffe ten reokkechan, quah foudamotau-
(.."oinmon-weales or to become learned

oan kortafoodomounpfanlli ; ux koodamanchan
or fayl over

wulkvvhaganakre, ux feboghomman akkom- -

the Sea- ..^c: For thefe tilings

muk kathans &c: Wutche yous aiakquiiks
exceed their capaci

[remuks] arrcDkawauwaunk nejek wauhtam- -

ties in like manner man feeing himfelf

mawunganoo rio ren nauwun ewo hogga
to be made of a more noble nature

kezhean wutche arwenugfuot arrumbauwunk
then beafts, and that not of

aufinre oppifhimmok, quah youh matta wut-
him felf: must needs infer

che nagum hogga, pauhke mouflie pakadoo-
that he who made him fuperiour

wan ne howan kezhuwus uwaio arrookawah
to beafls he no less above man,

oppifhim, ewo aufmre arrookawah renook
then man is above beafls

;

and

arra ren arrookawant oppiOiiliim
;

quah
therefore that y' full knowledg of his

negouche ne tabaio wauhtawunk wutche uwio

ar
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nature exceeds

arraudoit [arrumauwunk] aufin errookawah
mans capacity.

renna kitchfliantammoowunk.
Are there many Gods? or is there but

Q. Shdraog Mandoak ? ux ivebe dtta pd-
one true God

?

pdjaguun wah luerrmnat Jehovah ?
There are not many Gods, there is only

An. Matta fharaou Mandoak, atta webe pa-
one true God.

fuk wah werremat Mando Jehovah.
How do you prove that, that there is but one

Q. To gouje kordvicn ne webe pdfuk zuah
true God ?

werremat Jehovah ?
Becaufc the realon why fingular

An. Wutche waiaiewunk tohodje nanfaie- -

things of the fame kind

wok aiakquiiks wutche anfejekmuche nenar
are multiplied is not to be found

kokkoodifhaheawk matta miffkommauwau- -

in the nature of

oan rame arumbauwunk [arandoit] wutche
for the reafon why fuch like

God ; wuche wajaiewunk tohodje arfoauk
things are multiiilied is from

aiakquiiks kokkoodilbheauk atta wutche
the fruilfulneffe of tlieir caufc:,:

hokkiffegowunk wutche wajaiwunganouas:
but hath no caufe of

webe God matta outahe wajaiewunk wutche
his being but is of hunself

uwaio pummaiewunk, webe wutche nagum
therefore he is one.

hogga negouche papafaqun.
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Becaufe fingular things of

2. Newutche nanfaioaks aiakquiiks wutche
the fame kind when they are multiplyed,

nenar arak nantfejek kokkoodrifhfhahettit,

are differenced among them

achabiffoheawawk yarauwe nagamauwo hog- -

felves by their fingular propertyes

;

gauwo weeche nejek nanfeas artumbauhittaw-
but there cannot be found

unganfh webe muche horn matta (kowah un-

another God differenced from this by

katak Mando achabizhean wutche youh fpe

any fuch like propertyes.

chawgunfh arraious achabiffewunganfh [ar- -

rambamuks.
Becaufe its proper to

3. Newutche webe mohtantammim re

God to do whatfoever he willeth

;

if there were

Jehovah utteein hanharroytaks ; horn fharehit

many Gods they might will contrary things and

Mandoak horn opperreworrantammock, quah
one might be hindered by another

nejek horti wowotamhittawawk rean chawgun
fo y' he could not do what he would, which can not

no matta horn re kaddauwer^atteou horn matta
fland with the Omnipotency and

toukranah weeche wame-keiztauwunganuk quah
nature of God.

arrandoit Jehovah.
Bttt may, there not be many Gods : yet

Ob. Webe horn matta Jhdroog Mandoak : nar-

fo that one as the cheefejl and greatejl

raio ne pafuk lugonqicaJJ'ik quah ouffewe kenk
of all?

wutche wame ?

An.
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No, becaufe the firil being

An. Matta, wutfhe negonne pummay-
muft be abfolutely Su-

huad pauhke mutche nagamo utfe oufewe quo-
pream becaufe he dependeth

nunguofo [fquonguofo wutche* matta rambatfen-
upon nothing, he refts not upon any perfon

no chawgun, muche matta howane kachetam-
but is all fufficient to him felf

fenno webe wame tabbaio re nagamo hogga
and to all things and all things

quah wame re aiakquiiks; qiiah wame aiakqui-
depend upon him that which is not

iks rambats'nnetaukq' chawgun noweta matta
abfolutely cheifefl and above all

nagamo utfe negonquafik quah arroukaffo wame
cannot be God.

matta hom Jehovah.
Becaufe the Effentiall

2. Wutche Mandowaious pummayauwo- -

propertyes of God are such

us arwenunquefounganfh Jehovah nearrious
as cannot be given to any more then

ar matta hom merittonoufh unkatagganak re
one.

aufe pafuk.
IVhai are thofe Properties

Qu. Chaugunjh yous arwemingue/oungan/Jt
7vhich are peculiar to God alone

teous moutantammtnou/Ji yehovah webe tje ?
There are many I fliall inflance in three

An. Pharitchch' nen fwanch mifhom
which include the rest.

teous minnamok unkatagganfh.
That all perfections are

I. Neh wame arwenunquefounganfh utta-

mous
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in him originally, and eminently

mous rame ewo negonne, quah wunadiiauwe
as in the firft caufe, from which

arh' rame negonne wajaiewunk, ten wutche ke-
heaven and earth and all things in

fukq' quah ohke quah wame aiakquiiks rame
them receive whatfoever

nejek uttummonummok nauweta chawgun
good they haue that all perfecti-

warreguk attahehit neh wame arwejanungue-
on are m in-

founganfli uttamous rame Jehovah wame arrou-
finitcly the reafon why the being

kawawe wajaiewunk to hodie pummayawunk
and goodnefs of all creatures

quah wurregowunk wutche wame keihigwus-
is limited, is becaufe the

hannak fachwhungankauwo, atta wutche wai-
caufe whereby they exifl liath comunicated

aiewund fpe teou poummaiomuauk maugamous
fo much to them and no more, and

youche re neiek quah matta wunk, quah
hath made thtm capable of fo much

keiflieous neiek tabe attumminummin youche
arid no more but [God] receiveth not

quah matta wunk, webe Jehovah matta attumin-
anything from another but is a Spirit

ummo chawgun wutche unkatak, webe Rafh-
liviiig m hmi felf

fhauunk pompemautammin nagamo ewo terre,

or of himfelf therefoie God is not

ux nagamo utfe negauche Jehovah matta fach-

hmmitted his flrenglh i- Infinite

whungankauwo ewo milkiffewunk wame arron-
whaifoever he willeth he doeth in heaven iV

kaffomo hanharroytaks uttereen kefukuk quah

okke
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earth his Knowledg is

okkeak-terre ewo wewaughtauwunk wame
Infinite he knoweth all things

;

arroukaffomo waughtaun wame aiakquiiks

;

he heareth all the words, and he feeth

padak wame ruwauwunganfli, quah wonaumen
all the works of all men in all

wame reunganili wutche wame renouh wame
the World his Goodnefs is Infinite

mittaukuk tere, ouraiewunk wame arrokaffomo
he is exceedingly good, he goes beyond all in

ouffewe werrego, arroukan wame wohwor-
goodnefs he doeth good towards

regewunganak terre wauhwerrereat rak' que
all creatures. the prefence of God

wame keiflieaus-hannak, tautereit Jehovah
is infinite, he is every where in all the World

wame arroukaffomo wampfm wame mittauk
filling all places and goes not

remaffen wame ahapummuks, quah matta
from place to place, as doth the creatures, his

ahantfe au, arra rehit keizhittilhannak up-

life is Infinite, he

pomantammewunk wame arroukaffomo, ewo
is Eternal, without Ijeginning, and

muche Micheme, matta nenoujaaious, quah
without end.

matta eakquino.
3. That the true <^od is

3. Neh wauh werramat Mandouh muche
perfectly bleffed in himfelf, alfufficient

fonks wauwerrehea nagamo utfe, Wame ta-

of himfelf, he needs not fupply

baio nagamo utfe, matta querauhikquo airana-

from an other, For,

namamauetounk paiuwutche, Wutche,

I,
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He knows all things at once

1. Waughtunk wame aiakquiiks, paffukutte
and together in all the World, without

quah nappe wawa mittaukuk terre, matta ke-
difcourfe by the Intinitenefs

ketokauanak terre, fpe wame arroukawauwunk
of his EfTence.

wiitche ewo Pummayawuk.
He willeth mofl freely whalfoever

2. Worrantammo ouffewe narrauwe chawgun
is good and fo perfectly that

noweta warreguk, quah afonkkaiouwe neh
whatfocver he willeth is good

chawgun werrantammo muche warreguk
fo farr as he willeth it, and becaufe he wil-

rikqueque arroytak, quah wutche warran-
leth it. For [God] is fimply and Inti-

tammen, Wutche 'Jehovah faioo quah wame-ar-
nitely good.

roukovvauwe werrego.
How do yoH prove that heaven and

Q. Tc7i horn wutche kordmcn neh kefiik' quah
earth, and all things in them have

ohke, quah luame aiakquiiks ramc nejek out dhhe-
the original of their being

7iau noujiezvu7ik ivutche nejek puniniayawunga-
from \^God.'\

710 -Wutche Jehovah.
This followeth from what was

A. Yowh nofkonfomo wutche chawgun
faid before for we have proved

arwamacup negonne, wutche norramananas
that God hath his being of

neh Jehovah uttahe ewo pummayawunk na-
himfelf, and is but one therefore all

gamo utfe, quah webe pafuk : negauche wame
unk
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Other things have either

unkatagganoufh aiakquiiks uttah-heauk nukqut-
in them felves or in their

te rame nejek hoggauwauwo, ux rame nejeK
caufes their being from

waujaiwungano pummayawungano ewounk
him.

wutche.
The common undei-flanding of men

2. Nannarwe wewaiihtauwunk renouh
doth evince this, if we con-

mouche mouskinnaman youh, hom nattauan-
fider any of tlie creatures particularly

tammokq pofhflie keizhittifliannak tfaie,

the framing of mans body within and

wekontammowunk ren hogga rame quah
without how all the parts

paquodjok, ten wame achabehittewunganfh
of mans body, yea the leaft have their feveral

ren hok, mix akkoffilTous achachabere- -

ufes, and are fitted to thofe ufes,

kataunauous, quah ouftaunauauus yous aiaiewun-
by no ftiidy

ganakre, matta fpe pepenauwantammewunk
or induftry of their parents

UX affagafowunk wutche oufhfhawawog
yet with fuch wifdom that the

narra weeche rio wawantammewunk neh aufe
more learned and more wife

kokkekoudamauetlfhannak quah arwe wawan-
men are the more they admire it.

tammok renou aufinre mozfantaminau youh.
No wife man can imagine that

Matta nawun wawantam hom roitammoan neh
ftones and timber grew into an houfe,

m'fanfh quah p'tuks terreginfh wejammuk re,

B he
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by chance, or of themfelves, but that

heanje, ux wutche nagamaiiwo, webe neh
fome fkilfuU artificer

auwun noweta nartauewewhekachad [arwebe-
fitted, placed, and joyned them

ne] wuftauwus, wezfhatauwus, quah wonappe-
together

;

fo, when we fee heaven and

numnafh-hanfh ; rio, naumokq' kefukq' quah
earth fo framed and among all

okke no wekekekozzous quah rawwe wame
creatures, one thing fitted to another

keizhittifhannak, pafuk wertauwe unkataggan
and all things to their proper

quah wame aiakquiiks wajekeiztammakus ou-
ufes, we cannot but con-

warchanifli, newauwun horn matta webe pak-
clude that there is a mod wife maker

kaddawamen neh ouffewe wawantam nartau-
of the world, and all things

^

intantak wutche mittaukuk, quah wame aiakqui-

in the world, and this can be

iks mittaukuk terre, quah youh hom mutche
no other but the true God

matta unkatak webe wah werramat Mando Je-

hovah.
But many evills

Ob: Wepe oiljfawadj 7ndtcherewunganjh pa-
are done in the world, and are

kodje ahrhnuks 7nittdukuk terre quah utteamope-
in mens hearts

tdnguandn renawaiik niittahhduk terre moh mut-
is the author or the caufe

eke Jehovah negonqudJJiJJiduanuJIt ux waje yous
of thofe evilh ?

7natchereivtinganJ]i wutchio f

An:
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No for
. is of himfelf

An: Matta wutche Jehovah nagamo utfe
perfectly good, though the power of

fonke werrego, mukko milkiffofwunk wutche
,
acting be of yet this

remuk mutche Jehovah wutchio, narra nianch-
abufe of that pcrwer to act

tauwunk wutche youh milkegowunk rean
finfully is of themfelves.

matcherenag attamo wutche nagamauwhog-
made the Angels

gauwauwo. Jehovah keizheauwus Angelok
and men with a liberty

quah renauwok weeche motantammewunk
of acting which was not vicious

wutche ahremuk
;

youh matta mumatchere-
yet it might by its own power

muk, narra youh horn fpe nagamo milkiffe-
produce fomething that is vicious.

wunk padah chawgun noweta matcheremuk
it was from the abufe of their

moh wutche aianchtauwunk wutche nagamau-
free will that fallen angels,

WO motantammoungano neh teakfejek angelok
now devills and and

eo mamatchhuadjieck quah Adam quah Eve
,

and in them all mankind fin-

quah rame nejek wame renawauk matchere-
ned.

wuftiannak.
Though be not the cattfe offinn,

Ob: Mukko yehovah maiid waje macherewunk
yet are there 7iot two active beginnings, the one

iiain'-a weep viatta nefuog negoiiquaJJiadjek, pa/uk
gcod

:

and the author of all good

;

werrego quah wajaiunk wame werregunjh

B2 katak
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the other evilly and the author and cau/e

Icatak matchere quah 7icgonquaJ]uik quah zuaje

of Evill.

\i.vntchia7n7i]i\ mdfchei'ewunk f
That cannot he, for if there were two

An: Matta erana, wutche horn nefuog
fuch contrar)' acting beginning they would

rifoak pomparrerejek negouquagidjek yeiache
always be fightings one againfl another whence deflruction

horn aloLitoak neoutche aifkomhit-
would follow.

tawunk 'om nofkoffomo.
Neither is anything fo evill

2. Matta chawgun rio matchittoo [mat-
as is of himfelf good for

chere] arra God nagamo utfe werregit wutche
evill is a kind of de-

matcherewunk mutche tupacha chawgun que-
fe(5\ which can

rauhikkowunk, [noufhamowunk] youh hom
not be , but in a thing

matta mutche webe rame chawgun noweta
exiftent, and to exifl is

pummayamuk, quah pummayne mutche
fome good.

chawgun warreguk.
The true hath all

3. Wah werremat God uttahhe wame
ftrength and treafure?

;

milkiffewunk quah ftiajofliawunganni

;

the gods of the heathen are weak

mandoak eanfketambough hokkiffenegoak
and poor. He fills heaven

quah matchegoak. Ewo weremattawn kefukq
and earth, and is everywhere in all the world

quah okke, quah wampfik wame mittauk.

Hom
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If there be other gods where

Horn kattagganak mandoak chaukik
are they ?

appoak ?

Seeing , made heavfit and

Qu. Mukko Jehovah keijldwias ke/ukq' quah
earth, and all things in them does He
okke, quah wame aiakquiiks rame neijh eo wun-

now leave them and no more look after

nagottammin nejek, quah matta noufe anambat-
them as a carfenter doth leave

tdmmdan nairrene arra nartauoukachad nokodtuk
an houfe he hath built ?

wejo keijldnkq' ?
No, for a carpenter looks

An: Matta, wutche nattauoukachad matta
not after the houfe he hath built, not

nouffe ambatammoan wejo keiztaukq', matta
for himfelf, otherwife, if he made it for himfelf,

nagum wutche, perrere, keiftaftian nagum wut-
continually he doth look after it. So

che yeiache nouffe auwambattammen. Rio God
made all things not for an

keiztauwas wame ' aiakquiiks matta wutche , kat-
other but for himfelf, and therefore doth

.

tak, webe nagamo _wutche, quah negauche kon-
preferve them and govern them for the ends

kedjheants, quah uttoukretauwah nane waje
wherefore he made them and to which he appointed them

keztangufhanlh, quah waje pakkadaws nane,
and according to y" feveral natures he hath given

quah nouffe perrerambanunganfli merauwus
them

;

Some by Reafon, as men

nanne; Pofhlhe fpe penauauwunk, arra rena-
others ' by their natural inflindl

wauk ; unkattagganak noufe nagamauwo ^ ar-

B3 rum
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as Senfitive creatures

;

rumbauhit arra wauwayomuks keizheoufhan- -

others by their natural

nak ; unkatagganak fpe nejek arrumbauwous
propertyes as the fire afcends

achachabehittawimganfti arra ront' ematfha-
and water defcends.

mo, quah nip'p* wamtchawafha.
How do you prove that Gods pro-

Q. To gouje kordmen neh j^ehovak wo- -

vidence doth govern all the world ?

komhuwdwunk toukretauwah wame mittduk?
By the motion of

An. I. Spe pompemomowunk wutche
things againfl their proper

aiakquiiks tautapokkacha nejek nagamauwo
nature for the good of the uni-

arrumbauit v/utche werregowunk wame wee-
verfe as we fee fire

winnakomuk wutchio ; nenar naumenan yout
will defcend and water afcend

bitch wompfhano, quah nip' wamitchche- -

contrary to their natures to prevent emp-

wafhfha perrewerampauomous affanum faua-
tinefs for the good of the uni-

aioowunk wutche werregowunk wame wee-
verfe.

winnakommuk wutchio.
By the natural care which

2. Spe arrumbauwe nemarrewungan teou-
not only men indued w'l^^ underflanding, but alfo

matta webe renauwank wawantajek, quut na-
beafls and fowles that

nak oppifhim quah oppifhfhauk toouick que-
want reafon have for

rauhikkoank penauwauwunk uttaheauk wutche

ne
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their young

:

which being a pari

neiek wunnaianawauk ; youh muche chaippaio
of goodnefs muft be acknowledged

werregowunk muche pahke mifhuomminau-
to be of God

WO [werremuttamauwo] Jehovah wutchio
eminently towards all his creatures

ouffewaie rakque wame ewo keizhittifhan-

in the world : and the rather becaufe he is

nak mittaukuk terre : quah aufe wutche wam-
prefenl every where and knowes all

pfin wame mittaukuk quah wautawn wame
things, and can eafily order

aiakquiiks, quah hom nukkomme pakkadaway
them to the ends wherefore he made them.

nanne waje kezheants.
God ordereth the Sun, moon

3 Jehovah toukretauwah kezous, nene-
and flars and clouds of heaven

pomfha quah arraxfuk quah niguilquats kefakuk
for the benefit of the

^
creatures

wutcheoutambazfowungan keizhittiftiannak

on earth, principally of man.

fketohke, moucheke wutche ren.

Becaufe Common-weales are

4. Newutche Soudamowunganfli wadcha-
kept, faved, deftroyed and

nazzous, konkeoitazzous, panquatazzous quah
changed by the will

azzawunuamanoufh fpe warrantammowunk
of God.

wutche Mando lehovah.
Becaufe all men in great diffi-

5 Wutche wame renou Ihaious unquo-
culties

diftreffes and

nunquatouganak terre terranauunganak quah

B4 siag



exigents naturally do cry to God

fiagutufh utterumbauwe manouwok lehovah
for help which teacheth

vvutche airenamauwetoowunk youh kokkooda-
us that the knowledge of Gods

mungqueakq' neh wauhtauwunk lehovah
providence towards all perfons

wokomhuwawunk rakque wame fketambough
and things upon the earth is implanted

quah aikquiiks fket-okke rame okkekekozzo
in the natural hearts

[pokkoddekekozzo] rame rambauwous mittafh

of all men.

wutche wame ranawauk.
Hovj do you prove that all fmf^ular

Qu. To goojt kordmen 7ieh luame nanfawus
things are governed by Gods

aiakquiiks toukretauauk fpe Jehovah zvo-

Providence ?

kamhuwdwunk f
Becaufe fingular things are or-

A71. Wutche nanfaious aiakquiiks pakkad-
dered and directed

wandammenufh quah koodemantammenufti
to thofe ends whereto God made them.

waje yous keiztangus Jehovah.
Becaufe God is prefent in the whole '

2. Wutche Jehovah wampfin wame wee-
world and his Wifdom

winnakommuk, quah ewo wawantammowunk
and ftrength are Infinite.

quah milkegowunk wame-arroukamooak,
Becaufe generals do fubfift

3. Waje, wame fchlfli utteamopetangua-
in fingulars

:

and therefore if

nau rame nanfaiamuks : quah newutche hom
nan
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fingulars were not preferved by

nanfaiamuks matta wadchanazzous fpe le-
Gods providence the generalls would

hovah wokomhuwawunk wame fchifh hom-
perifh with them.

faviouwe aiakqui yous weeche nanne.
If it be fo ; how then comes it to pass that

Ob: Horn rakq ; teft wutche ai'tak neh mat-
Sin doth fo abound in the world?

cherewunk rio oujfewarrat mittaukuk terre f
Even the finns that abound

A7t: Nux matcherewunganjfh yous ouffewar-
in the world do manifeft that

retufh mittaukuk terre mous kinnamauok neh
Gods providence doth govern all

lehovah wokomhuwawunk toukretauwah wa-
things on earth. Becaufe thereby

me aiakquiiks fkejeokkeak. Newutche, neh wee-
the efiFecfIs of finne are

che uttereunganfh macherewunganoas wom-
kept under limmited reftrained

kauouwok, fachwhungaukauauk kopehomme-
and hindered lead they (hould

nufh quah uttamkekairoufh chaugo horn kok-
proceed fo farr as otherwife

koodrefliahuwauk rio rikkaque arra kaddawe
they would to the overthrow of

werrantammok pauquatauunganak re wutche
Common-weales and that one man

fouda mauwungafh quah aia matta pafuk horn
fhould not live by another.

pompemantammoan weeche unkataggan.
Becaufe over-ruleth

2. Wutche lehovah wunna toukretauwah
the effects of mans finns

Uttereunganfh renou matcherewunganoas,
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which he permitteth to

(teous tapatchch' mattaouffambamauoan) au-
good ends either to Piinifli one

werreganak re, nukquudde tataggaman pafukq
wicked-man by anotlier or to

mamattambauit weeche kattagsfan, ux ta-

correct his own people when

taggaman ewo nagamo vvufketambamh wau-
they wander from his righteous

wannawahittit wutche wuffunkkowbauous pak-
Rules, or to try the

kadtawauwunganfh, ux kutchtauwun wer-
faith patience and con-

ramattammewunk tokauafounk quah yeia-
ftancy of believers eminent in

chewunk warremattajek maffambaujek werrit-
grace.

'

tepantammewunganak terre.

Becaufe though per-

3, Newutche mukko God tupacha matta 6us-
mitts wicked men to

fambamauoan mamattambaureatch kokkood-
profper in this world for a

reweaweghittit youh mittaukuk terre wutche
time

;

yet at lafl when they dy

quompaio ; narra uttajiauche nannuppohittit,
God's punifhing will, fliall

Jehovah tatachauwe werrantammowuk bitch
be done upon them who would not

keiztazzo Ikeje nejek, auwannak mat werran-
Gods commanding

tammoauau rean lehovah pokkotchim-mau
will but were difobedient

weroytammewunk quut mattawewezammoguk
thereunto.

ewowunk re.

Wut-
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Becaufe thus God draws men

4. Wurche rio Jehovah uttantanah reno-
to look for the [Treat Judgment

wauk utteambattammen tfaio waffimidde-
before it come after

wunk wutche afkam poamo nau uttakgutche
this hfe wherein

youh pompemantammewunk youh terre God
will render to all men after their

bitch merah wame rennawauk nouffe naga-
works in this world.

mauwo wuttarkaffoungafh youh mittaukuk terre.
How do you prove that the foules

Qu. To gooje ko7'd77ien nch rnittacIwnkaiuawk
of men live -when their

7'ennawauk p077tphnimantamm.ok hoggauwo pok-
bodyes he dead, and that Joul and

kothcJie niippeat\ qiiaJi nch uittachonkp" quah
body shall be joyned together to appear before

Jiikok bitch ndppinndnauk nioujkcanc arquabit God
in that Judgjnent ?

yoiv wdjfunidde wunganak terre ?
By the power of the natural confcience

An: Spe milkegowunk rambauwe mittachoak
of all men comforting them

wutchio wame rennawauk mammachewahuwa
when they do well, and accufing Judg-

nejek wererehittit, quah moufkiffhaffowan was-
ing and tormenting them when they

femoan, quah keiappenaffowan nejek matche-
do evill, efpecially near their death, which

rehittit, chowonche kifhke nuppoungano, teau
fhcwe- that they expecfl a Judg-

kokkoadumchamo neh afkwhontammok was-
ment to come

femiddewunk yow bitch peamo.
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By the natural defiie

2. Spe rambauvve chowoutammewunk
of immortalitic which

wutche micheme pompemantammewunk, teou
i> in all men.

utteamopetanguanau vvame rLMinawauk.
I!y the natural motions and

3. Spe rambauwe roytammeunganfh quah
expectations that Indians

afkvvhontammewunganfh, yow Eanfketam-
have of living

bough uttahhenau wutche pompamantamme-
in another country to the fouthward after

wunk perou kon fauanaiouk pokkache
they have lived in this wv

pomantammowufhannak yowh terre : naume
fee trees in winter loofe then beauty

nan p'tuks pabouks antaumous werregowunk
and in the fpring live again.

quah fequoks kejamous rambe.
Ho7i' doth govern man ?

Ou. Ten God toukrctdjfo rat ?
By giving and prefcribing

An. Spe maugun quah negonne vvufkwhon-
a law to him, and

tammen pakkadtawauwank re nagum, quah
by ordering that as men do

pakkadawan neh arra reunawauk attum-
receive that law they

minummok youh pakkadtawauwunk micheme
fliall live for ever in Gods love

;

bitch pompemantammok lehovah womarre-
or as they rejecfl that

tounganak terre ; ux arra apokeitamhit youh
law they (hall eternally fuffer

pakkadtawawunk bitch micheme kofikeja

pen
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mifery, its meet that a reafonable creature made

penauwauk tabe ne penauauwe keizhittis reftau-
aftci- the linage of fliould

wun noufe wuttezzowunk wutche God mutche
be fo governed in way to everlafl-

rio toukretazzo maouk terre micheme kejan-
ing life.

wLinganak re.

IVhat Law did

Qu. Chazvgun pdkkadtawdmvunk moh God
prefcribe to men ? and how

uegonne zuii/Iiwhommcnas renouk f quah toke ne-
did he prefcribe it to hifn ?

gorine ivu/Jczvlidinmcnas ewounk re ?
The law prefcribed

An. Pakkadtawauwunk neorone wufkwhom-o
was that men fliould live

muk moh ne renawauk mouche pompeman-
after Gods revealed will

tamminau nouffe Jehovah moufkinamuk werran-
revealed to men

tammowunk: God moufkinnamauwus renon
that his will of old part-

youh werrantammewunk nah rowat, chanche-
ly inwardly, by writing his

paiewe, ramaie, fpe wufkwhontammen ewo
law in mans heart

;

pakkadtauwunk rame ren uttahhok' terre
;

partly outwardly by declaring

chanchepaiewe pokotchkaie fpe ranjemokan-
what he willeth

tammen chawgun ewo werrantammen [p6k-
that man lliould do, and

kotchaimoa] ne ren pauhke uttein, quah
avoyd, confirming that law

wiinnagattummen, milketawun youh pakkadta-

wau
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to man by promises and

wauwuk renouk fpe noremittaffounganfh quah
threatnings and binding

wezzamwauwunganfli quah mouchewoprean
man to obedience by a folemn

ren wanweztammawunganak re fpe quofetam-
covenant.

min werrawawunk.
PV//y did reveale his mind

Qu: To hodje God rdnjemokajjis ewo utteoitdm-
and ivill to inen by

7nea/imk, quah ourantdmryiewunk renouk re fpe
fuck like outward meanes

arrizous pokotchekaious dhrewatchcJidnmks
feeing he governs other creatures

ndrraga toiikretduwah unkattdgganok keizliittijhd-

after another tnanner.

nak noufe perrere.
Becaufe man in his life

An. Wutche ren youh pompemantammewun-
undeiflands by his fenfes

;

ganak terre waughtawn fpe wauwaiovvunganfh
as by feeing and hearing therefore

arra fpe naumuk quah petammuk, negowaje
revealeth his will to

God utteranjemen ewo utteoltammewunk re-

men outwardly partly by

douk re pekotchiequiouk, chanchepaiewe fpe
fjieaking to his eares by an

keketokantammin ewo tauakok re fpe ru-

audible voyce, that men may hear

wawunk hompetammauwo, ne ren horn petam-
and underfland partly by

min quah waughtaun chanchepaiewe fpe
caufeing his will to be written in

wuflcwkofliitten ewo werrantammowunk wufk-

whe
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a book that man may fee,

whegannak-terre, ne ren horn naumen, ok-
read and undei-ftand what

kekkenaumen quah waughtaun chawgun God
willeth that he know and do

werrantammo rie ewo wautawn quah uttein

that he may be bleffed.

ne horn wauwerreh^a [chadchemo].
Was the will of

Q. Moh werraiitammowunk zuutche God
made known to man at all times

7nouJkeudzzo renunk re aiache nah guompaious
by being written in a book ?

fpe wujkwhazzen wujkivheganak terre?
It was alwayes neceffary that the

An. Yeiache moh querauhikkomuk ne wer-

will of fhould be made known

rantammowank God muche wauhtauhcwanaz
to man by a word, for

renunk re fpe kekatokauwunk, wutche God
would never accept

mutche matta wufferawauh-hean [werzfhahe-
any worfhip or fervice

an] chawgun noweta nokommounk ux routas-

from man but what was

fewunk renouk wutche, webe chawgun moh
according to his word, which word

noufe ewo keketokai'iwunk, teou keketokau-
is the only Rule of the

wunk mutche webe Kekraffowunk wutche
Obedience of men

wauweztammewunk wutche rennauwauk
towards God but this word

rakque Jehovah. Webe youh keketokau-
was not written at all times for

wunk matta wuikwhommomuk yeiache, waje^

wut
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wutche Adam re Mofes, God moufkinnaffoas
his will by vifions

ewo werrantammewunk fpe kemenaumhewa-
dreames, and

wunganfh, uttenoquomounganfh, quah man-
Oracles to few

dowaioufattabbawauunganfh re akkoffiffoak,

and fpread it from them to

quah foenummis youh wutche nejek rim-

many the father teaching his fonn,

fharoauk re, oufhi kcodumauwun uttaium,

and one making known to and

quah pafuk waughtauhuwan quah koo-
teaching another the will

damchauwauhhuwan kattaggan werrantam-
of when the Church

mewunk wutche God tabanah mauwewheko-
was fliut up in few

muk moh bophammine rame akkoffiffoak

families.

Wauweketajek.
l4^/iy was the 7vord of

Ou. To hodje uttuwduwunk God ivutche ni-

afu'rwards written in a book?

tajiduche wujkwhdmmuk wufwheganak terre?
When the Church was

A71. Tabanah mauwewhekomunk moh ko-
enlarged and began to fpread it

koodrefhanchh' quah noujewus merramme-
felf into a greater compafs and alfo errours

moujereaufe unkouwea, quah nanak perrewoy-
in Religion

tammeiinganfh werreroutaffeewunganak terre

increafed and Gods

kokoodrefhamewudih' quah Jehovah oufke-

tam
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people converfcd with Idol-

tambamh wejioumekonafl-iannak weeche perre-
aters lliey were more fubject

aiarrotauffejek nejek aufc nukkommeheawus-
to be mifled then it was

hannak perrerauweehittewunganak re ncne moh
necelTary that Gods word fhould

querauhikkomuk ne Jehovah uttuwawunk pauh-
he written in a book.

ke wufkwhazzen wufkwheeannak terre.
1 To prevent forgetfulhiefs.

I Affannaman wunnoytammewunk.
2 To avoid errours.

2. Nokottummen perrewoltammewunganfli
and prefei-ve the Tnieth of

quah poquauttawne werremauwunk wutche
from corruption

God wutche matchereahittawunk [aiautekom-
in all ages there being

boLijek] wame antlewunganak terre, webe
l>ut one true and righteous Rule

pafuk errano quah fonkkumhamuk kekraffo-
whereby to judge the trueth

wunk youh fpe waffetummen werremauwunk
3 To fettle all men in this

3 Nilketawn wame rennawauk youh Is-

point that in whom

chauunganak terre ne Jefus Chrlft (rame auwan-
\ve believe is that Saviour

he norremattammokq') youh artak kekejabuad,
in whom all the promifes

auwunhe terre wame kroudamauwetounganfh
and Prophefies of the old

quah negonnious ahruwamuks wutche nekonne
Teflament were fulfilled which is

nokottammaueten moh immartauauk youh

C wauh
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known by comparing with

wauhtazzik fpe tophatonquawunk weeche
them what is written of him

yous chavvgunne wufkwhazzit wutche ewo,
in the new Teflament and

fkaio nokothommauwetounganak terre quah
therefore that there is not another name elfe given

negowaje ne matta wunk wezzawunk merrit-

under heaven whereby wee may

tenaz ramuk kefukq', teoufpe neauwun horn

be faved.

kedjhitchamen.
IVkat is that book wherein thefe

Qu. Chawgimyouh wujkivhedk teounk terreyous
things are written ?

aiakquiiks wujkwhazzous ?
It is that book called

An, Youh mutche wufkwheak affwedamon
Gods Book Gods word

the Bible, Jehovah wufkwheak, Jehovah attu-

Gods Trueth, which con-

wauwunk, Jehovah werramauwunk, youh wer-
teineth the Law,

ramafhfhatawn [miafhfhatawn] pakkadtawau-
written by and the Prophets.

wunk, wufkwazzit fpe Mofes, quah negnniijek-
And the new Teftament in

ahrOajek. Quah fke nokothommauwetounk teo-

vhich wee have a full and

unk terre neauwun noutahhenan rematta quah
manifeft difcovery of the myflery

fonke moufkinnamawunk wutche peaio kerne-
of

wunk wutche Jefus Chrift.
How do you prove that this Book con-

Qu. Togooje koramen ne youh wujkwheak werre-

mafh
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tei>Titth the word of

majiijhaiawn uttuivduwunk wutche God?
Becaufe it conteincth a wifcdom

A. Newutche, maiafhfhatawn wawantam-
farr above all that can bee

mowunk werrena aufe wame youh horn miffen-
had by Princes,

namauwo fpe Sachemauauk, [kottafoodamau-
or the mod learned and wife

ok] iix ouffewe kokkoodamauiek quah wawan-
min of this world.

tejek wutche youh mittauk.
It makes wife Gods Eled

2. Wawantamhuwamo Jehovah mamukkin-
to eternal falvation.

namaffeiek micheme keiauunkanak re.
Becaufe the Prophesies conteined

3. Waje negonne ruwamuks copehammau-
in the Scriptures have been exadtly

ous Jehovah wufkwheakgannak terre fonke,
and punctually fulfilled.

quah kitche keztaunauauuflianfh.
hath from time to time

4. God pompio wutche quompiewunganak
tormented the manifefl enemies

re koukejappeunachawus poqauwe mattekarre-
of his Book, and

kuts nagamo wufkwheakganfh wutche, quah
adverfaries of thofe who have

mattekarrekuts wutche youhjek auwunum wer-
profeffed and practifed

ramatahewufhannak quah uttenauwufhannak
the Religion and worfliip of

peantammewunk quah routaffawunk wutche
taught therein.

God okkekoodamamuk youh terre.

C2
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Becaufe all men in all the

5. Newutche, wame rennawauk wame mit-
world are required to worfhip accord-

taukuk terre pokodjemoauk routaffen God noufe
ing to this his word The greatefl ]irinces of

youh uttawawwunk. Kottafoodamauwauk vvut-

this world have their linuts.

che youh mittauke uttaheauk nejek fachwhun-
hath none

eanfli. God matta outahe chawcfanfh.
GoiCs word was given long

Ob: ycJiovah tittiiwdimuik meidtten rou-
agoe, Huzv then doth it C07icern these who now

wat Togdoje pokkodjcmodino \iuajaiif\ youjek eo

live in thefe dayes ?

pompemantdmnwk kcfcque ?
God's word doth hold forth

Alls. Jehovah uttuwawunk mouflvefhaddawn
his eternal and unchangeable

naeamo micheme quah matta affawunnamomuk
Will, concerning all things

werrantammowunk, wutche wame alakquiiks
neceffary to be believed, and

querauhlkkomuks werramattauwun quah utte-

done by all who would

nauwun fpe wame auwunnum kittechowonta-
bee faved in all Ages

;

and

mok kejahean wame antfeunganak terre
;
quah

therefore was written for us

newutche moh wufkhommanauwo neauwun
as well for thofe who Lived

wutche nenar wutche youhjek pompomantam-
long agoe,

mowufhannak rouwat eo poope. Rom. 15 4

;

all being children of the

1, Cor. 10. II, wame wunnejannak wutche

nenar
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fame firft parents and

nenar negonnejek oufhewawok Adam quah Eve,
made of one blood

God keiztaunkq' wutche pafakun nepiik wa- -

all nations of men of the

me arkeiz renawauk wutche, Adam wutche
Earth and of his nb, and

okkeik quah Eve wutche ewo pechaugun quah
ff) one man begat another, and

rio paffogun ren rikheaus kataggun quah
that man another, and that man another ; and one

ne ren katak, quah ne ren katak
;
quah ahantfe

generation begat another, fo all men are as

rikheoufhannak, rio wame rennauwauk arra
branches of the Root

papechewekeiek wutche Adam wutchappuk
all men are of the fame nature

;

all are like

wame rennauwauk arrambauauk : wame aharfo-
in theire bodies, theire heads

;

eares,

ak hogkauwunk keoununguanak ; wuttauauks,
eyes, mouth and tongue.

fkefuks, wuttoan quah meran terre.
Gods word u>as given to

Ob: yehovah wujkzuhedk 7noh meridtonaz ihi-

other nations how then doth it concern the In-

kdtdggohatik re ten7ienc pakkodje-moamo eanjke-
dians.

tdmbough.
Gods word was firil

An: Jehovah uttawawunk moh negonne
given to the Jews only.

m^ugamuk Jewfak re webe. Pfcil. 147. 19, 20:
till the coming of

Rom: 3:2. afkam paiaant Jefus Chrift God moh
fuffered all nations to walk in their own

konkokanaio wame arkeis pummean [matchean]

C3 (nejek paaijawunga-
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wayes but when came

nak terre, Acts, 14: 16. kittaman Jefus Chrift pai-
in mans nature liee fent

ant' renambauunoranak terre ewo moh neo^ontua
his word to all Nations of the World.

uttuwawunk re wame arkeis wutche muttauk.
according to the

Mill. 28. 19. Acts, 17. 30. noufe negonne auwa-
prophecics of and of

muks wutche lefus Chrill:. B/a. 49 : 6. quah wutche
the Gentiles which his word they

Gentilloag. E/a. 65. i. Ne uttuwawunk nejek
receive fome fooner fonie later than other

miffennamanau pofhe negonne pofhe utta, auche.
If the Indians receive Gods

Ob. Horn eanjketdniboitgh miffinnamanau leho-
Word -will it not

vah wujkivhcdk \itttuiudwunJz\ matta youJi bitch
take away the honour and riches

maniniodnhokkreztawduwunk quah pduajfoun-
of the Sachems, and Liberty

ganJJi wutche Sacheniduauk, quah viotdntdnime-
of the Indians ?

wunk ea7i/}zetdmbough ?
No, in noe wife, yea this

An. Moh wutche matta erano. Nux youh
would quickly iiicreafe the honour

mutche charaque arrouflia hokkreztawauwunk
and Riches of the Sachems,

quah pauafowunk Sachemauauk, Pro. 8: 15; to
By liumilitie and

20: Cap: 22: 4. Spe womarromounk quah
the feare of are Riches

wezzarrakounk wutche God pauafounk kok-

krez-
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honour, and life, and this

kreztawauwunk, quah kejauunk, quah youh
will inlarge the liberty of the

bitch arroufha motantammewuncranfh eanike-o
Indians by freeing them from

tambough, fpe motantamhuwan nejek wutche
the bondage of Sin and Sa

mifneghittewunk matcherewunk quah mamat-
than.

chhuadjek wutchio.

NThe fecond part fhewing them

Ezzefhitta chippio okkekoodemunganau-
by the Scriptures of the

ans fpe wufkwheganfh wutche God mando-
divine truths neceffarie

waious werramauwunganfh queraubikkomuks
to eternal (alvation.

re micheme kejahittewunk.
Wherein Jlands mans happinefs ?

Q. Chauket attamo Jketdmbough woweriewunk ?
Not in the pleafures

An. Matta pompawoytammowunganak terre,

nor in the treafures of this

matta fhajoffhewunganak terre wutche youh
world.

mittauk.
Why fo ?

Qu. To hohje 9
Becaufe our life is fhort wee

An. Waje kokkejauungan taioquiah, neau-
odn but poiTefs them a little while

wun horn webe n'tahenan yous namach'. Jam.

4: 14: Luk: 12. 19. P/al: ^(). 11: 12.

Thefe things cannot fatiffie

2 Yous aiakquiiks matta horn kattabrawahikko-

C4 nan-
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now while wee live nor will

nananfh eo fakkepompomantammokq', matta
they accompany us when we dy.

kowejauungan nuppoan. [ahquefketambaumitch]
Wherein then Jlands mans happinefs ?

Qu. Ten artah nene mijjin wowen'iewimk ?
Mans happinefs confifls in the

An. Renna wowerriewunk artah wadchanam-
fruition of God his free

auunganak terre wutche lehovah narrauwe w6-
Love by the chief defireable

marretewunk fpe lefus Chrift, archewontammuk
good that any can feck for

warreofuk teou howan noweta horn natchkok
or find.

ux umfkommen.
Why fo ?

Qu. Tohoje?
Becaufe this Love is frcrm

An. Waje youh womarretounk attah wutche
everlafting and to everlafting, it ceafeth

micheme quah mechemewunganak re, matta eak-
not,

quino. Jer: 31:3.
Moft free, of all Loves'

2 Wuna narrauwe Hos. 1 4. 4. 3 Wame womar-
its the greateft, moft fatis-

retounganfh arche mefi. Joh. 3:16. 4 Artcheta-
fying.

brawahikkomuk. Pfal. 63. 3.
Wherein is God chiejly made known

Qu. Ten ter7^e yehovah m'che wdughhewawun
to men ?

Sketambough re?
In his word which fhewes

An. Uttuwawunganak terre teou moufke

fhad
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men what they ought to avoyd

fhaddawn rennawauk
; chawgun pahke petah-

believe, and doe that

quenah, warramattammanah, quah iitteeinah ne
they may pleafe live

nejek hom wofferawahenah God pomantam-
to him yea live for ever

minah ewounk re nux pompamantaminah miche-
with him. {Dent 29. 29.

me weeche ewo. Rom. lo. 8. 9, 11. Tit. 2. 12.
W/io is

Qu. Howan God?
Is a fpirit eternal, all

An. God Rafhfhauwunk micheme wame-
knowing, all-feeing, mod merciful),

waughhean, wame naumen arwe-kittamanchafko
moft righteous of himfelfe, and

arwe funkkumbaugh wutchio nagum hogga, quah
himfelves {Joh. 4. 24: Pfa, 90. 2 : 2 Chro. 6. 30.

wutche nagum hogga. Ex. 34. 6, 7. Ex. 3. 14.
How many Gods bee there ?

Q. Choffoak Mdndoak ?
There is but one very true in

An. Webe pafuk waugh werramat God rame
three perfons three in one, the Father, the Son,

fwe perfonoag fwenapffha pafuk, oufh, woamon,
and the Holy Ghoft.

quah pealo Rafhauonk. Mat. 28. 19.
as in man there be his will, underflanding,

nenar rame ren worrantammewunk waughtau-
and memorie, thofe three,

wunk quah memequantammewunk yows fwe,
yet but one man : So in the God-head

narra webe pafuk ren : Rio mandoowunganak
there are three perfons, yet but one

terre, fwe perfonoag, narra webe pafuk God.

Youh
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this is a Glorious myftciy which

Youh arwejanunquat peaio keonewunk, teou
will reveal more fully to his people

lehovah bitch koodremoufkenaffo re oufketam-
both here and in heaven

bamh takque youh, quah rame auffequamuk
hereafter.

etanterre.
IV/iai hath the true God done

Ou. Chazvoim icanoJi ivcrrdiiiat Mandoh kekez-

for thee ?

tdngiis wutche Jze f
hath made me, he doth keep me.

An. God nekezhuiggiis, ewo nenowadchan-
and he can fave me.

nakq' quah ewo horn nenokedi huikq'. PJa. 119.

1^- Pf(^^' 121. 4, to 9. Efay. 63. I.

Hoiv did make you ?

Qu. Ten God keteouJJiikquenas f
In my firft parents he

A71. Rame negonne neghikqueoufhannak pe-
made mee holy, and righteous and

rambauhuiggus, quah fonkkombouhulggus quah
like himfeif in knowledge.

rizzo nagum hogga wauhtauwunganak terre.

Gen. I : 26, 27. Eel. 7. 29.
Are you then born holy and

Qu. Kinfpe negamus perdmbaugh quah Sonk-
righteous.

kombough.
No, my fud father fmned

An. Matta neeonne noufha matchereoufhan
and I in him.

quah nenteramopetangun. Es. 43. 27. Ro. 5. 19,

God
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made the firft man as

God wufheawus Adam negonne ren tupacha
the root of all mankind and

wutchoppuk wutche wame rennauwauk quah
gave and in him all men

meawus Adam, quah ewounk terre wame renou
all good things what

wame waugh worregix aiakquiiks chawgun
received in the beginning when God made him,

Adam miffinnamanis waflce keizheant God
he received it not for himfelf alone with

mattax nagum webe wutche miffmnamonis, we-
him all men

che nagum fketambough mutche wame miffm-
received it, and what hee lofl

namauauwufhannak : quah chawgun tantauanufh
hee lofl not for himfelf alone all

antauamufh matta nagum wutche webe, wame
men loft it in him

tantauanauwufh rennauwauk ewounk terre
what did as if all men

chawgun Adam arretch netatuppe wame ren-
did it

;

he finned therefore

nawauk wuttenauaus ; ewo matcherewus newut-
all fmned.

che wame matchereoufhannak.
Were you born a Sinner ?

Queft. Keko negamus mdmatcheret ?
I was conceived in fm,

An/w. Spe wampaquaanas mamattambauwun-
and born in iniquity

ganak terre, quah fpe negamus matcherewun-
and fo by my

ganak terre, P/al. 51. 5, quah rio fpe neen te-

nature am as a filthy loath-

rambauwunk netatup matchenunquofo matche-

mun-
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fome creature and in myfelf by

munguofo keizheak quah nehoggok wutche
reafon of my fin odious to

matcherewunk chifhanttammuk re Jehovah.
What is your birth-finn ?

Q. Chawgun kmjpe neg-indtcherewunk ?
The finn of imputed

An. Matcherewunk wutche Adam nummia-
to mee and a corrupt nature

namauhikquemuk, quah matcherambauwunk
dwelling in mee.

utteamopetangun. Ro: ^. 12, 13, 14. Eph: 2, 12.

What is Adam's finn imputed

Q. Chawgun Adam matcherewunk kummia-
to you ?

nam,duhikquemuk f
The eating of the forbidden tree. Gen. 3. ii.

Ans. Meetfin quotetemuggus p'tuk wutchio.
what is your corrupt nature ?

Q. Chawgun komdtcherambduwunk f
My corrupt nature is empty of

An. Nomatcherambauwunk fauaioo wutche
grace bent

werrittapautammowunk, upffquauwemo mat-
unto fmn, onely unto fmn, and

cherenag re webe matcherewunganak re, quah
that continually.

ne yeiache. Ro: 7. 7, & 18, verfe. Gen: d. 5.

not a creature upon earth, hath fo an infeeft-

matta keizheak fketokkeak outahhe rio mahme-
ed nature as all men

huwamuk rambauwunk arra wame rennawauk
have.

uttaheauk.
What is finn ?

Q, Chawgun matcherewunk ?

An.
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Sin is a breach of

A. Matcherevviink poakquinnamounk wut
C'jods Commandements.

che Jehovah pakkadtawauauwunganfh, i . yok. 3. 4.
//(»w 7fiiiiiy Coiiniuutdements are there ?

O. ChofJliinoJi AttakpdkkadtawduauwitnganJJi f
Tenn.

//. Paiaguotufh, Z>^2//.- 4. 13.
What is the firjl Commandement ?

Q. Chawgtm negdnJJiik Pakkadtawauivmik ?
Thou flialt have no other

An. Matta bitch komandomo unkatagganok
gods but mee.

mandoak webe Ne. Exod, 20. 3.
What is the meaning of this Commandement ?

Q. Tah rudmq youh Pakkadtaivdtcwuiik.
That wee fliould woifliip

An. Ne neauwun pahke keterroutauwaumen
the only true

webe werramat God. Mat. 4. 10.

is the onely true there arc

Jehovah webe waugh werramat God, matta link-

no other gods the gods of the

atagganok mandoaog, mandoaog wutche okke-
infidells are Devills and man-

ajwauhtammejek mamatchhuwadjek quah re-

flayers.

nou-nanfchadjek;
What is the fecond Commandetnent ?

An. Chaiugun neztduJJtik pakkadtamduwunk ?
Thou (halt not make any graven

A. Matta bitch koufhea mis-feanwufkwhos-
image unto thee or the likenefs

fen tuppacha mandouh keunk re, ux nearrak
of any thing which is in heaven above

wutche chawgun noweta, teou kefukkuk fkeje

terre
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or in earth beneath, or in y' water under the

terre, ux okke ramuk terrc : ux nippe ramuk okke
earth. Thou Ihalt not bow down thyfelf

terre. Matta kekupfquawufh wamaiouk kehok
lo ihcm, thou flialt nut ferve them

re nejek, matta ke bitch tarroukaffomah nejek
for I God thy am a jealous

wutche ne Jehovah ke God mouffit-chamo [a-

vifiling the iniquity

harrachamitch] God, aharroutant matcherevvunk
of the Fathers upon their children

koufhwawok wutchio fkeje wonnajannawauk
to the third and fourth generation,

[mukkraauk] re fvvot quah you wot antfewunk
of them that hate me and

wutche nejek chiflifharamoqueanak ne
;

quah
(hewing mercy unto thoufands of

kittematcherachan re mamattinimguefoak wut-
them that love me and keep

che nejek womarrequeanak ne quah wadchan-
my Commandements.

jek ne-Pakkadtawauauunganfh. Exod. 20 4, 5.

Joh. 4. 24. Lev. 25. I. EFck. 16. 17.
Wliat is the meaning of this Commandement ?

Q. Tah ruiuamo youh Pakkadtawauauivunk ^
That wee fhould worfhip

An. Ne neauwun pahke nokkommoukauwun
The true with True

wauhwerramat God weeche werramamuk nok-
worlhip, fuch as hath ordained

kommowunk, nenar God pakkadafowamoas
not fuch as men do invent

[pakkaddawanas] matta nenar renou arroytamhit.

John. 4. 24. Deut. 12, 32. Mat. 15. 9

Queft.
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What is the Third Commandement ?

Qu. Chawgun najhwe Pahkadtawauwunk?
Thou (halt not take in vaine

A71. Matta ke bitch mifhommoan tah-nooche
the name of thy God, for

wezzawunk Jehovah ko mandouh: wutche Je-
will not hold him guiltlefs

hovah matta bitch wuffomooan parrewauhhuwa
that taketh his name

ouwannouweta mammo nagamo wezzewunk
in vaine.

tah-nooche.
What meanes here the Name of thy ?

Qu. Tah ruwdmoyouh wezzewuk wutche ke God?
Himfelf, and the good

A71. God nagum, quah waughwauwerregix
things of whereby is known

aiakquiiks wutche God, teoufpe God wauhhea
as a man is known by his name

netatup ren waughea fpe nagomo wezzewunk
as his Attributes worfliip

nenar uttarwejanunguefounganfh nokkommo-
Word and Works

wunk, uttawauwunk quah wuttarkaffowunganfh
(Deut. 28. 58. Ex. 30. 19. with 34. 6.

I King. 9. 3. Pfal. 138. 2. Job. i. 21.
What meanes that JJialt not

Qu. Chawgun ruwdmo youh matta bitch kom-
take his name iti vaine ?

amfnedn ewo wezzewunk tahnooche ?
That all men thould fpeak

An. Ne wame rennauwunk pahke ruwauauk
of himfelf and of the good

wutche ' God nagum, quah wauwerregix aiak-
things of for his Glory

quiiks wutche God, wutche uttarwefanunguefo-

unk
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t

and for their good not

unk quah wutche nejek worregaungano, matta
vainly, not unreverently, not

tahnooche, matta ukffchawe, matta uttam-
unprofitably.

bafioungane. 2. King: 1.3: Levit: 10. 3 \Job: 36.

24. I Cor: 10. 31 .• Job: 5. 27 .•

Deut. 8. 18 : Jer. 2. 30 : Levit: 26. 2 : Heb: 4. 2.

What is the fourth Commandement ?

Qu. Chazvg2m youhzve pdkkadtawaw^ink ?
Remember the Sabbath day

Alc. Kommequantufh nokkommowunk, [ke-

to keep it holy,

weenauwunk] wauwertauun, [perrtauun] nuk-
Six dayes Ihalt thou labour and doe

kuddafkfhe kefequauwe katarkas, quah keizta-

all thy workes but the feventh

US wame katarkaffounganfh : webe nezenfe
day is the Sabbath of

fhuo-ane mutche nokkommounk wutche lehovah
thy on that day thou fhalt not do

ke God youh fhuganeterre akquerifhq' chaw-
any work, thou nor thy Son

gun noweta arkaffowunk, ke matta kenaumo-
nor thy daughter man-fervant, nor maid-

an, matta kattane kowadjan-ren, matta nanno-
fervant nor thy cattel nor thy

otenukfqua, matta kekopompetunganak, matta ke
ftranger within thy gates for in

peeouchauk rame ke fquonta, wutche rame nuk-
Six dayes God made

kuddafkfhe kefequauwe lehovah keiztaunas
heaven, and earth, the Sea, and all

kefukq*, quah okke, kathannabaug quah wame
things that In them bee and refled

aiakquiiks rame nejek appoop, quah akquarkaz-

fous
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the fevenlh day

fous [wuwufinnawus] nezzenfe fhugane : ne-
wherefore God hlefTed the Sabbath day,

wutche lehovah uttchadchimmoas nokkommo-
and hallowed it.

vvunk, quah peirtavvanas ewo. Ex. 20, 8, 9, 10,

II. Efa. 58. 13. Nc. 13. 16, 17.
What ts the meaning of that Comniandemant ?

Qu. Tah ruiudmo youh Pdkkattaivduwu7ik f
That all fhould reft from

An: Ne wame pahke wuufinnamanak wut-
work and much more from play

che arkalTounk quah aufe wutche momarrawas-
on the Lord's day that wee may

fowunk rame lehovah kefekut, ne neauwun horn
draw near to in good works

notauchemen re God rame wauwerregix arkas-

founganfh. Efa. 58. 12, 13. Jam. 4. 8.

What is the fifth Conimandement ?

Q u : Chawgun ndppacJidJJitpdkJzadtawdiiwunk 9
Honour thy father and

An: Hokkreztaus [konkreztaus] koufh quah
thy mother that thy dayes may bee long

kenoununk ne kokonkefeketufh horn quonaious
in ihe land which the Lord thy giveth thee.

fkeje okkeik teou lehovah ke God kummequun.

Exod. 20. 12.

who are called thy father and vtother ?

Q u . Auwdn7iak affweratik koujli giiah kenSummk?
All

"

rulers whether m families

An. Wame toukretaffejek ten chippakom-
ihe fchool

mukutchaug, tahattere koodammochawunk ra-

in Church 01 in the common-

me mauwewhekomunk nux afoudummauwung-

D anak
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wealth. (I Kin. 5. 13: 2. 12. i Cor. 4. 15.

anak terre. 2. Giro. 29. 18. Pro: 23. 22.

What is the honour to Superiours ?

Q. Chawgim kokkreztduotounkj-e toukretajjejek?
Reverence, Obedience,

An. Wavvhunsrachamuk wauweztammewunk
and when I am able recompence.

quah [ne tabafean] rambe maugavvunk newutche.
I Tim. 5. I. I Sam. 25. 8.

Gen. 4. 20, 21 Mai. i. 6. Heb. i 2. 9. Eph. 6. i.

IVJiat is the fixth (Jommande-

Qu. _^ Chawgun akkbmmedjchojfit Pakkadtawau-
vient ?

auwunk ?
Thou flialt doe no murder. (I. Tim. 5. 4.

An. Matta kokkeminchaflco. Ex. 20. 13.

What means this Commandement ?

Qu. Tah ruiuaino yozih Pakkddtaivduivnnk ?
That wee fliould not fliorten

An. Ne.neauwun pahke matta taiuquetauou-
Uic life or health

nan pompemantammewunk ux affummaffowunk
of our felvcs or others

wutche neauwun hoggananak ux unkatagganak
but preferve both.

webe koukedjtaunan nefe. Mat. 5. 22. 2 Cor.

7. 10. Mark. 3. 4. i Sa77i. 26. 20.
What is the feventh Cotnmandeiiient ?

Qu. Chazugun ncfaiijak pakkadtawatiaiiwunkf
Tliou flialt not commit Adultery.

An. Matta komammofo. Ex. 20. 14. Gen.

Q. 10. Lcvit. 18. 24.
What is tlie fain here forbidden ?

Ou. Chawgtui 7natcherewiink youh quoteten ?

An.
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To defile our Iclves or others

A71. Matchtawn hoggananak, ux unkatAg-
with unclean lufts.

ganak weeche wapafquawe chiffhegewunganfli
What is here Commanded ?

Q. ChawgU7i youh Pakkadchiimneden ?
Chaftity to preferve our

An. Mianumbauunk, konkfanttawn neauwun
bodies in holynes and hon-

hoggananak peaiowunganak quah hokkrez-
our.

tauetoiinganak terre. Titus, 2. 5, 1 Pet. 3. 2.

I Thes. 4. 4, 4.
What is the eight Commandement ?

Qu, Chawgun fwankJJiit Pdkkadtawauauwunk f
Thou (halt not fteal.

An. Malta kommootakor. [matta kekomoo-

to.] Exod. 20. 15.
What is the (lealth here forbidden ?

Qii. Chawgun kommootewunk youh quoteten ?

To take away another man's goods with-

A71. Mamman unkatak ren mamachife, ma
out his knowledg without his gift or to

ta waughtauokq', matta maugaukq', ux okke-
fpend our own goods without pro-

tawn komamachinafh matta wutche kotam-
fit to our felves or others gaine

baficoiananfh, ux linkatagganak otambafiona-

nauufh. Luk. 19. 8. i Thes. 4. 6. Pro. 21. 20.

As Bad Indians

Netatup mamttambaujek eanfketambaugh 6k-
do fpend their efiates when they want whores

ketawnau mamatteinch nootch-fquahahittit

quah
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and play at flrawes.

quah okkezhittit,
lV/ia( is here Com?nanded ?

Qu Chawgun youh pdkkddchimmedeii?
Well to gett our goods

An. Wauwerre mefinnaman nomamachinafh
well to keep and well to ufe

wauwerre wadchanaman quah wauwerre ainas
them.

youih. Pro. 13. 11. John, 6. 12. Luke, 19. 16.
What is the ninth Cotnmandement ?

Q. Chawgun pdfakogunJJte pakkadtawauau-

WU7lk ?
Thou flialt not beare falfe witnefs againft

A. Matta ketaiantekiawauorhua kechanche-o
thy neighbour.

tammuk re. Exod: 20. 1 6.

What is the Jin?t here forbidden ?

Q. Chawgun matehermjunk youh qitoteten ?
To ly falfely, to think

A. Okkejaufkin aiantekampauwe, roytam-
or fpeak that which is not truth

min nux ruwan chawo-un matta werramamo-o
of our felves or others.

muk wutche neauwun ux unkatagganok. Eph.

4. 25. Jer: (^. 4, 5. JoJJtu: 9. 22. Pro. 13. 7.

What is here Commanded ?

Q. Chawgun youh pakkddchi?nmede7i f
Truth and fajthfullnefs.

A. Werramawunk quah mutchifunkombane.

[fonkkombauunk] Eph: 4. 25. Mai: 23. 23.
What is the tenth Commandement ?

Qu. Chawgun paldk/Iie pdkkadtawattduwicnk ?

Ans.
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Thou flialt not covet

A. Ahque kittechowontammis tahnooche
the houfe of thy neighbour, Thou

week wutche kechanchetammuk, ahque kette-
' (lialt not covet the wife of thy neigh-

chowontammis werogen wutche kechanchetam-
bour, nor his manfervant, nor his maid-fervant

muk, matta ewo wajan-reji matta waian-fquah,
nor his ox, nor his affe, nor

matta wutoximoh, matta wuttaffmioh, matta
any thing that is thy neighbours.

chawgun noweta wutche kitechame. Ex. 20. 17.

What is the coveting here for

Q. Chazugun kdttauachdjfowdwunk youh quo-
bidden ?

teten f
Luft after other

A. Kattauachoffowawunk wutche unkatak
mens goods, and want of

ren mamachife : quah querauhikkowunk wutche
contentment with our own e-

tatabrawahittewunk weeche neauwun nomama-
ftate.

chinanfh. Heb. 13. 4. Rom. 7. 7.

Whether have you kept all

Q. Nammuk pahkodje kattabrereanas wame
thefe Commandevients ?

neiJJi pdkkadtawaduwunganJJi ?'

No, I and all men are

A. Matta, ne quah wame rennawauk ma-
fmners.

matcherejek. Ro. 7. 14. Ro. 3. 23.

What is the wages of

Q. Chawgunhe icnquatduwetounk wutche mat-

finn ?

cherewunk 9 D . 3

.

Ans.
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Dcith and Eternal

Ans: Nupp(Sunk quah micheme konkejap-
torment.

penauwunk. jRom 6. 23, & 2. 8, 9.
//o-a then look you to be faved ?

O. Tcnnene kofdmbattayncn kejafiean ?
Onely by

,

Ans. Webe fpe Jefus Chrift.
Who is railed

Qu. AuimlnnaJi djffoiue Jejus Clwiji?
The eternal fon of who

A. Micheme wonnejon wutche God auwun
for our fakes, became man, that

wutche neauwun hoQ^crananak moh renoowus, ne
he might redeem and fave lis

ewo horn mannohikquenan quah kejahikquenan.
Hoiv doth he redeem and

Q. Tiinre yefiis Chrijl mannohikquenan quah
fave lis ?

kejahikquenan ?
By his rigliteous life,

Ans. Spe napi-amo fonkkombough kejauwunk
and better death and glorious

quah wefekun nuppowunk quah arvvenungaut
refurrection againe to life.

rambeompkewunk wunk kejauwunganak re.

Cal: 4. 4. AlaL- 5. 20, 28. Pfal: 2. 7, 8. Rom. 4. 25.
How came you to have part, and

Qu: Tun gooje kotdhcau chanchepaiewunk, quah
^fellowjhip

"^

with in his

chanchiaivunk ivceche Jejus Chrijl rame ewo nup-
Death and his refurrection ?

pounk quah ewo i^avibednipkcwmiganak terre ?
By the power of his

Ans. Spe milkegowunk wutche ewo keka-

tokau
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word and Spirit which

tokauwunk quah Rafhauwunk, youh paffouhik-
brings us to and keeps us

quenan re Jefus Chrift, quah quowadchanhik que-
iu him.

nan rame ewunk terre. yoh: 17. 20. i Cor. 67 ij.
What is his word?

O. Chazi-'gun ndgamo kekatochduwtmk ?^
The holy Scriptures God pen-

A. Peaious wuflcwheganfh Jehovah wufk-
ned by the ancient minifters of his

whazzous fpe negonnijek ahruwajek wutche ewo
word called

uttuwauwiink affwerauk Prophetts & Apoftles,
the old and new Teflament,

nahnekonne quah wuski Nokothommaueten,
the Law, and Gofpel.

pakkadtawauauwunk quah werranjemokauwe-

ten. 2 Tim. 3. 15, 16.

How doth the 7)iinijlry of _ the

Quefl. Ten re attabawduzvunk wiitche pakkad-
Law bring you towards

tazvauditiuunk kcpazduhikqtm rakque Jefzis Chrift f
As It brings me to know my

Alls. Arra nopazouhikqun waughhean no-

finn and the wrath of

matcherewunk quah wezkefowunk wutche God
towards mee for it. Rom. 3. 20. Gal. 3. 10, 24

ne rakque ne wutche. Rom.'j.g,\o.
how doth the knowledge of thy fin

Qu. Tenre zvaughtduzvunk zvutche komatchere-
bring yo» towards ?

zvimk kopazouhikqun rakque Jefus Chrift ?
Thereby I come to feele my

Ans. Youh fpe ne nope mequinneman ne

D.4. nan-
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curfed etUie, and

nannapummuk arrachoffewawunk, quah que-
need of Saviour.

raubikkowunk wutche kekejahuad. GaL 3. 10, 24.

How doth the. Minijlryi of the

Ouefl. Ten re atlabbowikvunk wutche werran-
Gofpel help you in this

jemokdiLivetcn ketamamungqun rame youh tattaai-

ciirfed Fjlate ?

nupooireidmmick arrachdJJ'ewawunk ?
It humbles mec yet more, and then

Afts. Womarrumhikqun naraufe, quah nene
rayfes mee out of this miferable

tomkehikqun wutche youh konkejappenamuk
eftate.

arrachoffewawunk. Luke. 3. 4, 5, 6.

Now doth the 7ninijlric of

Ou, Ten re kokkoudumchduwunk wutche wer-
'"

the Gofpell humble you more?

ranjemokduweten kowdmarrumhikq2m wimk ?
By revealing the

A. Spe moufkinnamowunk wutche nar-

free love of

rauwe womarretounk wutche Jefus Chrift
Becaufe he dyed to fave fm-

2 Tim: II. 10. Waje nuppous kejahean mamat-
ners

:

and yet con-

cherejek; Joh. 16. 7, 8. 6 44. Quah narra nowau-
vincing mee of my fnin becaufe I be-

tauhikqun wutche nomatcherewunk, waje matta
lieve not on him, and of my ulter

nenoftammoan fkeje ewo, quah micheme no-

infufficiency
'

to come to him.

monunquefowunk peauwun ewounk re; Luke,
And fo I feele myfelf

19. 10. Quah rio nenomequinnaman ne hok mi-

che
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Utterly loft.

cheme tanhich.
Ho-M then doth the minijlry of the

Q. Ten nene kokkoudumohduwunk wictche
Go/pel rayfe you up put of

werranjemokduwunk kotantmittamhikqun wutcke
that lojl e/late to come to

youh anhemuk drrechoJfewawu7ik peaii re ye/us

Chrift ?
As it teacheth mee the

Ans. Nenar nekokkoodummohikqun rau- -

value and the virtue of the death

weto quah milkefewunk wutche nuppowunk
of and the riches of

wutche Jefus Chrift, quah pauafounganfh wutche
his free love to loft fin-

ewo narrauwe womarretowunk re anhejek ma-
nere

;

re-

macherejek Joh. 12. 32, 2 Cor: 5: 17, 20, mou-
veales the promife of

fkefhaddawn kroudemauwetowunk wutche
grace to fuch, and miniflers

werrittepantammewunk re youjek, quah merah
the holy Spirit of grace

peaio rafhauwunk wutche werrettepantamme-
to aply and

wunk miffinnamawauhuwun Jefus Chrift, quah
his promife of grace

nagamo kroudamauwetounk wutche werrette-
unto my felf, and keeps

pantammewunk re nean hok, quah nowad-
me in him.

janhikqun rame nagum. 2 Pet: 3. 18, Luke 19.

10, Mat: 9. 13, Gal. 3. 5, Ro 10. 17, with i. 16.

Queft.
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How doth the Holy Spirit of Grace

Qu. Ten re peaio RaJJiduwunk wutche werrit-
help you and brittg

tepantdmme'Wunk kutmnmnauhikqun qicah pazbu-
you to and caufe improve

hikqun re Jcfiis Chri/l, quah miJfinnamaJiikqun
Jiis promife and keep yoii

ndganw kroudamauwetounk, quah kozvadchanhk-
in him ?

qun ezuoiink terre ?
By begetting in me

Ans. Spe rikhean [tikhean] rame ne war-
faith to receive liim

remattammewunk attummanah ewo: Ro. lo.

17. 10, 14. Zee: 12. 10.

prayer to call upon him,

Attabbowawunk wewhekum [l<:eje ewo: amban-
Rcpentance to mourn after him, and

toetammewunk mouwun rakque ewo, quah
new obedience to ferve him.

w'ilvio weztammewLink kretammin ewo. Ro.

16. 25, 26. 2 Cor. 10. 4, 5.

What is I-'eiith ?

Q. CJiawgun atta lVarremattam7newunk ?
Faith is a grace

A71S. Warrematrammewunk arta werrittepa-
of the holy Spirit

;

tammewunk wutche peaio Rafhauwunk ;
Phil:

Whereby 1 deny

I. 29. 2 Cor. 2. 4, 12. Nahwutche hokkeje-
myfelf and believe on^

waughtam ne hok quah warremattam fkeje lefus

for righteoufnefs and eyerlafling

Chrifl wutche funkkombauwunk quah micheme

ke-
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life;

kejawunk

;

PVAai is Prayer?

Quefl. Chawgun attdbawawunk ?
Prayer is a calling

Ans. Attabowawunk wewhekechaumewa-
upon in the name of

wunk wufkeje God rame wezewunk wutche le-
by the help of the holy

fus Chrift fpe ainamauetowunk wutche peaio
Ghoft according to the will of

Rafhauunk nouffe utteoitammewunk wutche
God. (Joh. 1.5. 14.

God. Mat. 6. 9. ^ok. 16. 23. Ro. 8. 26, 27.
How did teach his

Qu. Ten ye/us Chrijl kokoodumchauwus ewo
difciples to pray ?

nannawunnakiits attabomi 9
Thus.

An/w. Rio
Our father in heaven Hallowed

Noufhin aufequamuk terre werrettepan-
be thy name

tammu natch [woweztauonatch] kowefewunk
Let come thy Kingdome, thy will

Peamoutch' kukkuffootummowunk, korantam-
be done on earth as in Heaven

mowunk neratch fket'okke nenar aufequamuk
Give us this day our dayly

terre, Mefonah ea kefuk konkefekatufh no-
food, Forgive us

meetfounk, [petukkeneag] Akquantaminah
our trefpaffes as we forgive

nomatchereungananfli nenar takquantaminan
them that trefpafs againfl us, Lead us not

ewojek nomatchereheaqueaguk, Afquonfakkon-

gonan
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into temptation, but

gonan rame-re mitchemouretounk, webe
deliver us from evill, for

kuppoquohwheriggaminah wutche madjk' wut-
thine is the Kingdom, and the Power,

che kekatah k^taffootomoonk, quah milkeffo-
and the Glory, for ever

•vvunk quah aittarwejanunguefowunk micheme
and for ever

;

Amen.

quah micheme : Ne ratch.
What is Repentance ?

Ou. Chazuo;un Anibantoietanimezvu7Lk f
Repentance is a grace

A. Ambantoietammewunk w^rrittepantam-
of the holy Spirit, whereby

mewunk wutche peaio Rafhauunk nah wutche
I loath my finncs and

ne nezkontum nomatcherrewunganfh quah nez-
abhorr myfelf for them, and confefs

karraman m'hok yous wutche, quah norrema-
them liefore God and mourn

hitch neifli arquabit Jehovah, quah nomau-
after for the pardon

wetepaz noufe Jefus Chrift wutche akquante-
of them, and for grace

maueten wutche neifh, quah wutche werrittepan-
to fcrve him in newnefs

tammewunk wuttufomoan rame fkiawunk
of life.

wutche kejauwunk. Acts, 5. 31. yohn, 24, 20.

Levit. 26. 40, 41. Pro. 28. 13.
What is this neiu life, or

Qu, Chawgun youh wujkio kejauwunk, ux
Obedience ?

wdweztammewunk f

An.
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Newnefs of life is

A. Wufkeawunk wutche kejauwunk arta

a grace of y* holy Spirit

werrettepantammewunk peaio Rafhauwunk
whereby I forfake my former

nah wutche neiiogottummonufh ne negonne
lufts and vain company

chachifhfeunganfh, quah akouwa chanchi-
and walk before God in

awunk, quah pummean arquabe Jehovah rame
the light of his word, and in

wequaai wutche ewo uttuwawunk, quah wau-
the Communion of the Saints.

werrechanchiawunganak terre wutche paperris-

fejek. P/al. 51. i, 2, 30. Rom. 7. 6. i Pet. 4. 2, 3, 4.

Pfal. n6. 9. 119 9. Pfal. 119. 105. i, 15. Pfal. 16. 3.

What is the Comntunioti of

Qu. Chawgun wduwerrechdnchiawunk wutche
the Saints ?

paperriffejek f
It is the fellowfhip of the

A. Wauwerrechanchiawunk wutche mSu-
Church in the Spiritual good things

wewhekomunk Rafhauwandowe wauwerega-
of the Covenant of

nak terre, wutche werrawauunk wutche wer-
Grace and the Seales

rittapantammowunk, quah wohpretammowun-
thereof.

ganfh youh wutchio. i Cor: i. 2. PhiL i. 5. Act.

2. 47. Ro7n: 9. 4. I Co7^: 12. 13.

Wliat IS the Church ?

Qu. Chawgun mduwewheko?mik f
A Congregation of Saints joyn-

An. Mauwewunk wutche paperiffeiek wau-

we
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ed together in the Bond of

weioffemuk nappe rame wohpretewunk wutche
the covenant, to worfliip God and

wetampaddawiink, routaffen Jehovah quah
edefie one agother in all his

kokkekoodamauwetummen rame wame ewo
good ordinances.

werreganak pakkadtawauwunganak terre. Pfal.
(i Cor. 14. 23, 26.

89. 5. Ps. 50, 5, 16. Ezek. 20. I']. Act. 2 42.
What is tfie Bond of the co-

Q. Chawgun wopretounk wutche wetampad-
venant in which the Church is

dewunk rame youh Mauwewhekonunk wdu-
ioyned together ?

wejajfemuk nappe f
It is the profefTion of that Cove-

ys. Warremahittewunk wutche youh w^tam-
nant which hath made with his

paddewunk teou God keiztaunas weeche ewo
faithful! people that he will be

funkombaueritch fketambamh ne ewo bitch
a God to them and to their feed.

omando Jehovah re nejek quah re nejek antfe-

jek. 62 Cor: 8: 5 & 9: 13. Gen. 17: 7.
Vnto what doth bind his people

Q: Re Chawgun yehovah wopreaut wujketam-
in this Covenant ?

bamk rame youh wetampaddawunganak terre ?
To give up themfelves and their

Anfw. Mauganau hoggauoufh quah neiek
feed firft to that they may

antfeiek, negonne re Jehovah ne horn neiek
become his people. (2 Cor: 8. 5.

ewo wofketambamanak. Jojh. 24. 15, 21, 24, 25.

quah
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and then to the Elders and brethren

quah nene toukretaffeiek ne quah memattid-
of the Church to fet forward

dewoak wutche mauwewhekomunk negonfhid-
the worfliip of and their

dawn routauauwunk wutche God quah neiek
mutual edification. (w' lo. 28, 29 to 34.

kokkokoudemauetummechawunk : Nehe. 9. 38
How do they give tliemfdves up and

Qu. Ten matiganau neiek hoggauwauwo quah
their feed to

7ieiek antfeiek re yehovah ?
By receiving through faith

An. Spe attummemimmewunk fpe warre-
and

mattammewunk Jehovah. John, i. 12. quah e-

his Covenant to themfelves and

WO watampaddewunk, re hoggauauk quah
their feed, and ac-

neiek tanfeunganak re, Gen: 17. 9, 10. quah ne-
cordingly walking themfelves

nar wotterainainauh hoggauwo, IJay, 56. 6, 7.

and trayning up their children in the

quah koudamauoak omukkramuk maiawun-
wayes of his Covenant.

ganak terre wutche ewo wetampadewunk. Gen:

18. 19.
How doth they give up themfelves and their

Q. Ten mduganatc hoggaumiwo quah nejek
children to the Elders and brethren

mukkraauk re toukretajfejek q^iah tvemattiddewo-
of the Church ?

ak wtitcJie md2twezuhekomunk ?
By confeffion of their

A. Spe funkowauwunk wutche neiek mat-

che
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Sinnes and profeffion

cherewunganfh, Mat: 3. 6. quah wauwerrema-
of theire faith

hittewunk wutche youhiek warremattamewunk
and of theire fubiecti-

2 Cor: 9. 13; quah wutche neiek noufferewahu-
on to the Gofpel of

wawunk re morraniemokauwunk wutche Jefus
and fo they and theire children

Chrifl quah rio neiek quah neiek mukkraauk
are received into the fellowfhip

attummonummoauk rame re chanchiawunk
of the Church, and the feales

wutche mauwewhekomunk quah wopretoung-
thereof.

anfh youh wutchio.
PVhat are the feales of the

Qu: Chawgu7iJJi wopretoitnganJJi wutche we-
Covenant now in the dayes of

tampdddewmik eo rame dkquinnagdtte wutche
the Gofpel of

werraniemokdilwunk wutche Jefus Chrijl ?
Baptifm and the holy Supper

A. Kitcheffumounk quah peaio nenepom-
of (2. II. I. to II. 25

pomuk wutche Jefus Chrifl. Ro: 14. 11. with Col.
What is done for you in Baptifm ?

Qu. Chawgun kekeiJlanJJi kitchejpumoimganak

terre f
In Baptifm the vvafhing

An. Rame Kitcheffumounk kitzfummodean
with water is a fign and

weeche nippe arta wauwanunquot quah woh-
feale of my walhmg with

pretounk wutche nukkitzfommachauwunk wee-

che
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the blood and Spirit of

che nepuk quah rafhauwunk wutche Jefus Chrlfc
and thereby of

Rom. 6. 2. Act. 22. 1 6. Quah youhfpe wutche
my ingraffing into

ne ankwhotewunk [allequatauwunk] ramere Je-
of the pardon and

fus Chrift : wutche akcfbantemauetounk quah
cleanfing of my finnes :

kitzfimmoden wutche nomatchereunganfh : Luk.
of my rifing up out of af-

3. 3. wutche ne tompkewunk wutche feway-
fliction. and alfo

tammounganfh . i Pet. 3. 20, 21. Quah nanak
of my refurrection from

wutche ne rambe-ompkinnawunk wutche nab-
the dead at the lafl day.

bajek attajauche kefekutt. i Cor. 15. 29.
What is done for you in the /upper

Qu. Chaugun keketjlaujh rame nenepompomuk
of called

wutche Jefus Chriji f ajfwedam the Lord's Supper.
In the holy Supper of

Ans. Rame peaio nenepompomuk wutche Je-
the receiving of bread

fus Chrift tinnamounk wutche petukqunneg
broken and poured out,

quoquafquenaman, quah wine fokennummen,
is a

I Cor: 10. 16. Mat: 26. 26, 28. Joh. 6. 55. mutche
figne and feale of my

wauwenunquat quah wohpretounk wutche ne
receiving communion of the body

tinnamounk wauwerrechanchine wutche hok
of broken

wutche Jefus Chrift fukquunnaman [quoquas-

que
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for me. And

quenaman] wutche ne, i Cor: 12. 13. Quah
of his blood fhed for

wutche nagum nepuk poke-fhinnaman wutche
me ; and thereby of my growth [in]

ne
;
quah youhfpe wutche ne anchegowunk ra-

of the pardon and

me Jefus Chrift wutche akquantemaueten quah
fealing of my finnes

;

kedjhittewuk wutche nomatchereunganoas ; wut-
the fellowfhip of his holy

che wauwerrechanchiawunk wutche ewo peaio
Spirit

;

of my flrengthning

Rafhauunk wutche ne milkechauwunk [milke-
and quickning in

tauauwunk quah tauchegowunk werrittepan-
grace and of my

tammewunganak terre : quah wutche ne nap-
fitting together with up-

pewetappomowauwunk weeche Jefus Chrift fke-
on his throne of

je ewo arwenunquat ahapappomuk wutche at-

glory at the laft Judge

tarwejauunquefowunk uttajauche waffummo-
ment

wauwunganak terre.
What is the re/urrection from

Queft. Chawgun rambe ompkewunk wutche
the dead, which was fealed up

nuppounganak, teou moh wohpretowduwus \milke-
to you in Baptifnte?

tauwduwus~\ keunk re kitchejfumowunganak terre ?
When (hall come to his lad

Anjw. Jefus Chrift peant' nagum uttatauche
Judgement

;

All that

waffimiddewunganak re, Joh. 5. 28, 29. Wame
war-
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arc in the f^ia\c fhall iifc againe both

warrekaffejek bitch rambe ompkewunk takque
the jufl and the iinjurt

( 15.

fonkkumbaujek quah inamattambaujek. Ac/. 24.
^ l-y/ra^ IS the lajl Judgment

Qu. Lhawgun iittdjauche ivafftmimoivdiuunk te-
luhick IS j'caleJ up to you in

ou milkctdiiwo \wohpretauwo\ ke rakquc rame ne-
(he Supper of called

nepomponiuk zvutche Jcfus Chrijl ajfwedam Lords

Supper ?
At the lafl day wee all fhall

A. Uttajauche kefuk keauwen wame bitch
appeare before the Judgement feat

moufkemen arquabe waffemiddemuk ahappope-
01 to give

muk, wutche Jefus Chrift 2 Cor. 5. 10 meran
an account of our works

okkeehtaffowunk wutche neauwun airkaffowiin-
and to receive our re-

gananfh quah miffinnaman neauwun unquetaue-
ward according to them.

tounk yous nouffe. [neuar rauato arriit wutche.]

Mat. 12. 36. I Cor. 4. 5. Eccl. 12. 14.
Whai is the reward that Jka/l then

Qu. Chawgun unquetauctounk tcou bitch ncne
be given ?

merriten f
The righteous /hall goe into ever-

A. Sunkombaujek bitch aug micheme kejau-
lafting life, and the wicked fhall be

unganak re, quah mamattambaujek bitch pokkin-
cafl into eternal fire with the Devill

nauauk rame re micheme rowtag weeche Chepi
and his Angells.

quah ewo Angelloag. Mat. 25. 34, 46.

FINIS.
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INTRODUCTION.

Gerslioui Bulkeley, author of the following work, was the eldest

son of the Rev. Peter Bulkeley, of Concord, Massachusetts, by his

second wife, Grace, daughter of Sir Richard Chetwode. He was

graduated at Harvard College, in 1655. In 1661, he became min-

ister at New London, whence he removed to "Wethersfield, in

1666. In October, 1676, he informed the town that it was too

hard for him and beyond his powers, by reason of the weakness

of his voice, to carry on the whole work of the ministry, and he

was, soon after, at his own request, dismissed from the pastoral

charge. He removed across the river, to Glastonbury, and thence-

forward devoted himself to the practice of medicine and surgery

and to law.

In his ministry, both at New London and at Wethersfield, he ap-

pears to have given good satisfaction, and, during the course of it,

though in what year has not been ascertained, it seems that he

preached the annual Election Sermon, of which the text was

Romans, xiii., 7. He was, several times, by the General Court,

appointed upon committees respecting ecclesiastical affairs. In his

opinions respecting ecclesiastical polity he was inclined to Presby-

terianism, rather than Congregationalism : the political sentiments

which he avows in the preface of this book would hardly be com-

patible with the latter.

He was never robust ; and this appears to have been the reason

why he left New London, for, when he accepted the call to Weth-

ersfield, he did so on condition that he should have a colleague
;

and it was, perhaps, the cause of his visiting the West Indies, for

we find him, with his son Charles, at Antigua, in the spring of

1681. He alludes to his feeble health in the People's Right to Elec-

tion, 1689, and in his will, made in 1712, speaks of himself as

"having much more than twenty years walked upon the very

mouth of the grave." His death took place December 2, 1713, in
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the 78th year of his age. The inscription upon his monument

says: "He was honorable in his descent, of rare al)ihties, ex-

traordinary industry, excellent in learning, master of many lan-

guages ;
exquisite in his skill in divinity, physic, and law, and of

a most exemplary and Christian life."

With the exception of one book, which he wrote upon the Di-

vinity of the Scriptures, and which he left for the use of all his

children, he gave his theological manuscripts to his son John, the

first minister of Colchester. I am not aware that any of them

have come down to our time.

During a great part of Philip's war, Bulkeley served with the

Connecticut troops, as surgeon, and as a member of the council

of war. Early in March, 1675-6, he was wounded by a shot from

the enemy, in a sudden assault made by a small party of Indians upon

the English. The Council, in January, 1676-7, returned him their

hearty thanks for his good service to the country in the war, and

ordered the treasurer to pay him the sum of thirty pounds, as an

acknowledgment, besides satisfying those who had supplied his

place in the ministry.

Mr. Bulkeley left his books and manuscripts upon medicine

and chemistry to his grandson, Richard Treat. Of the printed

books a considerable number is in the library of Trinity College,

Hartford, as are also a few manuscripts. One of his descendants,

Mrs. Caroline Bulkeley Stuart, has a large box full of his medical

writings, which I have looked over. They are mostly extracts

from or copies of printed books, but they show that he was very

industrious.

There is, in the Connecticut State Library, a copy of the Plead-

ings and Arguments and other Proceedings in the Court of King's

Bench, upon the Quo Warranto touching the Charter of the City of

London, London, 1690, folio, which, I think, belonged to Bulkeley,

and among our State Archives are some of his legal opinions and

briefs.

In July, 1675, he participated in the opposition to Governor

Andros, who carrie from New York to Saybrook, ostensibly to pro-

tect the inhabitants against the Indians, but really to get control

of the part of Connecticut claimed by the Duke of York. The

letters addressed to the General Court on this subject are in

Bulkeley's handwriting, and suggest that he was magna j^ars of

this affair, which was very adroitly managed. Andres's purposes

were defeated.
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In the list of Deputies at the General Court, in May, 1679, we

find his name. The (General Court, in May, 1G6G, had requested

the Deputy Governor to administer the freeman's oath to Bulke-

ley, among others, and three years afterward he was nominated to

stand for his acceptation as a freeman : yet he tells us, in 1G89,

that he was no freeman of the Colony. As the law ordered that

no person should be accepted as a Deputy in the General Court,

who was not known to be a freeman of the corporation, it is prob-

able that he did not take his seat in the Assembly.

Upon the annexation of Connecticut to the Territory and Do-

minion of New England, in 1687, Bulkeley received from Sir

Edmund Andros the appointment of a Justice of the Peace for

Hartford county. When Sir Edmund's government seemed to

be determined upon his imprisonment in Boston, in April, 1689,

Bulkeley opposed the resumption of the charter government in

Connecticut, and, in connection wuth others, chief among whom
was Major Edward Palmes, of New London, a son-in-law of the

first Governor Winthrop, did all he could to prevent its reestab-

lishment, prefering a form of government more directly dependent

upon the crown.

To this end Mr. Bulkeley addressed to the convention met at

Hartford, May 8th, 1689, a letter, which, with some other matter,

was printed at Philadelphia in the course of the same year, with

the title of The People's Right to Election or Alteration of Govern-

ment in Connecticott argued. It has been reprinted in the first

volume of the Collections of the Connecticut Historical Society,

1860, and in the second volume of the Andros Tracts of the

Prince Society, 1869.

Shortly after the arrival of Governor Sloughter at New York,

Major Palmes addressed to him a petition, dated April 20, 1691,

complaining of injustice at the hands of a "pretended court," and

praying for redress, etc. This is to be found in the Colonial Manu-
scripts of New York, in the Secretary's office, at Albany. In the

same collection is to be found the draft of a letter, without date,

from Governor Sloughter to Edward Palmes and Mr. Bulkeley,

informing them that he will forward to the King any information

they may desire to give on the affairs of their Colony, and recom-

mending them to transmit a report of the wrongs, oppressions,

etc., they may have suffered since the revolution, and promising

his own interposition and influence in their behalf. Governor
10
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Sloughter accordingly addressed a letter to Col. Treat, May 6,

1G91, informing liim that he was almost every day advised by new

complaints from several their Majesties good subjects of the Colony

of Connecticut, of great hardships and oppressions offered them

in their estates and persons by such as in the several parts of the

Colony took upon them the administration of the government, and

advising that such methods be used that their Majesties siibjects

might be easy and have no cause of complaint.

The sudden death of Governor Sloughter. on the 23d of July,

1691, disappointed the expectations of the malcontents, but their

hopes revived when, in May, 1692, Sir "William Phips arrived, as

Governor of Massachusetts and their Majesties Lieutenant and

Commander in chief of the militia and of all the forces by sea

and land within the Colony of Connecticut, etc. They knew that

were he to put his commission of lieutenancy in force it would be

likely to prove fatal to the government of Connecticut, as reor-

ganized under the charter of Charles the second, and they were

not slow to intimate to him that their Majesties had loyal subjects

in Connecticut, who were quite willing that government should be

destroyed.

Meeting with no encouragement from Sir AVilliam, Major

Palmes, Mr. Rosewell, and Mr. Bulkeley next turned to Colonel

Benjamin Fletcher, who arrived with a commission as Governor

of New York, in August, 1692. He readily listened to their

complaints, and transmitted an Address and Petition to their Ma-

jesties, signed by them "in behalf of themselves and the rest of

their Majesties loyal subjects, freeholders in their Majesties Colony

of Connecticut," and dated September 16th, 1692. For a copy of

this document I am indel>ted to the kindness of the Honorable

Robert C. Winthrop, LL.D. It was accompanied by Some Objec-

tions against the jyretended government in Connecticut, which may be

found printed in the third volume of the Documents relative to the

Colonial History of Neio York, pp. 849-854.

These objections were subsequently amplified into a book, to

which was given the title of Will and Doom, or the Miseries of

Connecticut, etc., and which was attested by the same individuals

who had signed the Address and Objections abovementioned. The

title is derived from a Colony law passed in September, 1 689.

The authority of the revolutionary government had been called

in question and the collection of taxes was likely to be thereby
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embarrassed. The Court ordered tliat if any person neglected to

give in a true account of their persons and estates, it should be

"in the power of the listers or General Court to rate them will

and doom,'" or at discretion. The preface is dated Dec. 12, 1692.

A considerable part of the book is devoted to answering two

manuscript pamphlets, by James Fitch, of neither of which is a

copy known by me to exist. One of them is entitled A Plain

Short Discourse, the other, A Little of the Much, &c. In them

Fitch had attempted to answer some part of Bulkeley's People's

Right to Election.

Notwithstanding the addresses of the Colony and the efforts of

their friends, no letter could be obtained from the King, confirm-

ing the vahdity of the charter or the legality of the government

assumed or resumed, though Rev. Increase Mather procured a

favorable opinion from the Attorney and Solicitor General, Treby

and Somers, dated August 2, 1690. The first letter which was

received from the King was dated March 3d, 1692-3, and came to

hand September 12th or 13th, 1693. It was addressed, not to the

Governor, but "To such as for the time being take care for pre-

serving the peace and administering the laws in our Colony of

Connecticut, in our Territory and Dominion of New England,"

and related to the aid to be given for the defence of New York.

In August, previous to its receipt, the Governor and Council had

propounded the question to the several towns, whether they de-

sired "that their Majesties may be addressed unto for the contin-

uance of our militia and all our charter privileges unto us, and

that they would bear their proportionable charge with the rest of

the Colony in the obtaining thereof." This proposition seems to

have been submitted to the inhabitants, and not to the freemen

merely, in the several towns,* and there were two thousand one

hundred and eighty-two persons who voted in the affirmative:

probably not far from a two-thirds vote. Thereupon the General

Court made choice of and commissioned Major-General FitzJohn

Winthrop to be their Agent, who accordingly sailed for England

in the course of the autumn.

In October, 1 693, Colonel Fletcher, who had asked that Connec-

ticut should be united to New York, received a commission ap-

*This appears from the records of the towns of Greenwich and Stam-

ford, Aug. 30, 1693. There were not so many freemen in the Colony as

were in the affirmative vote.
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pointing liini Commander in chief of tlie militia of Connecticut,

superseding the commission for tljat purpose formerly given to

Sir William Phips. Fletcher was kept informed by Bulkeley of

the condition and progress of affairs in Connecticut, and resolved

to go to Hartford and put his commission in force. He did come,

October 24th, while the General Court was sitting, and was not a

little vexed at his ill success. After Fletcher's return home, Mr.

Bulkeley wrote a pamphlet, entitled Some SeasonaUe Considerations

for the Good People of Connecticut, which was printed at New York,

in the winter of 1693-4. It appears to have been published

anonymously, and no copy is known by me to exist, but a pretty

good idea of its contents may be gained from an Answer there-

unto, printed at Boston, l)y order of the Governor and Assistants,

April 23, 1 694. The latter is reprinted in the first volume of the

Collections of the Connecticiit Historical Society.

Winthrop succeeded in obtaining from Queen Mary a letter,

dated June 21st, 1694, addressed to the Governor and Magistrates

of Connecticut, explaining and restricting Fletcher's commission,

and containing this encouraging passage :
" And the said Major-

General FitzJohn Winthrop will, upon his arrival, inform you of

our gracious intention to continue our royal protection to you and

all our subjects of that our Colony, and particularly in what may

relate to the preservation of the peace, welfare, and security of

the same, and maintaining your just rights and privileges."

Winthrop remained in England until toward the close of 1697,

as agent of the Colony, defending the charter against the machi-

nations of its enemies.

In 1701, a bill was introduced into Parliament, entitled An Act

for reuniting to the crown the government of several Colonies and

Plantations in America. Soon after the accession of Queen Anne,

vigorous attacks were made upon the charter through Lord Corn-

bury and Joseph Dudley, each of whom desired that Connecticut

should be added to his own government. There was a petition of

the Quakers against the Colony law entitled Heretics ; the Narra-

gansett controversy was revived ; complaints were made in behalf

of the Mohegan Indians (an affair which lasted during the remain-

ing colonial existence of Connecticut ;) and Major Palmes had

two appeals pending. New Articles of Complaint against the

Governor and Company were exhibited, in support of which the

following book was sent over, probably at the instance of Major
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Palmes. Sir Henry Aslihurst, Agent for the Colony, writing from

Kensington, Feb. 15, 1704-5, says: "There's one Mr. Buckley,

all by Mr. D[udley]'s contrivance, has sent a large folio book,

which he calls per the name of Will and Doom, or a history of

the miseries of Connecticut under the arbitrary power of the pres-

ent government, wherein he mightily commends Sir Edmund An-

dros's government, and says all the malicious things he possibly

can invent, with great cunning and art."

Mr. Bulkeley had, at this time, no special grievance, and I find

no indications that he took an active part in public affairs after

1G94, — perhaps the state of his health forbade it. It is very

likely that the book had been out of his hands for some time.

The manuscript is in the Public Record Office, in London, and

is thus endorsed :

"Mr. Bulkley's book entitled "Will and Doom, relating to griev-

ances and irregularities in the Province of Connecticut.

Received with the Lord Cornbury's of the 6th of November,

1704. Vide N. York Bundle x : 18.

Received 16th January,
I 1704

Read 1st February, f *

Ent. Proprieties E. fol. 126, N. 20."

There are two letters from Lord Cornbury to the Lords of

Trade, with the date of Nov. 6th, 1704, printed in the Documents

relative to the Colonial History of the State of New York, vol. iv.,

pp. 1 119-1123. Neither of these letters refers to this book : but,

in a letter from the same to the same, dated June 30th, 1703,

ibid., p. 1062, Lord Cornbury says : "I take the liberty to send

your Lordships the Laws of Connecticut, and with them a book

writ by one Mr. Buckley, who is an inhabitant of Connecticut.

By that you will be informed of the methods of proceeding in

that Colony."

In answer to inquiries upon the subject, I have been informed

by Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Pub-

lic Records, that Lord Cornbury's letter of Jime 30th, 1703, "has

no enclosures with it so far as the letter itself and the Entry

Books supply us with evidence. On the other hand. Enclosure

No. 18 to a letter of Lord Cornbury's, dated 6 Nov., 1704,

(printed in New York Documents [iv.,] pp. 1120-1123,) is de-

scribed as being Mr. Bulkley's book, entitled Will and Doom, &c."
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The copy in the libi'ary of the Historical Society was procured

through Henry Stevens, in the yean 1848.

I have taken the liberty to correct in the text, in two or three

places, some slips of the transcriber's pen.

An article in Sihhy's Harvard Graduates, i., 389-402 may be

consulted for some further particulars of Bulkeley's life than it

has been thought needful to give in this introduction.

I saw the MS. of Will and Doom at the Public Record Office in

London, July 21, 1879. It is not in Bulkeley's handwriting, nor

are the names attesting the truth of the statements made in the

book autograph signatures.

C. J. H.



Will and Doom,

Or the Miseries of ComtecticiU by and

under an Ustirped and Arbi-

trary Power.

BEING

A Narrative of the first Erection and Exercise, but

especially of the late Changes and Administration of

Government in their Majesties Colony of Connecticut

in New England in America. Wherein the Manner
of the late Revolution made there in May, 1689, is

discovered, and the Warrantableness in some Measure

discussed, the most material Transactions from that

Time to this instant Dec. 1692, are truly declared, and

thereby the Innocency of their Majesties good Sub-

jects dissenting from those Motions is cleared.

Jer. 2. 14. Is Israel a servant? is he aa home-born slave? why is he

spoiled?

Prov. lUh, 11, 12. If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto

death, and those that are ready to be slain ; if thou sayest, Behold, we
knew it not, doth not he that pondereth the heart consider it ? and he

that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall he not render to

every man according to his works?

Prov. 31, 8, 9. Open thy mouth for the dumb, in the cause of all such

as are appointed for destruction: open thy mouth, judge righteously,

and plead the cause of the poor and needy.





The Preface.

It is an old saying Insipientis est, dicere non putarem,

and he it so : yet ive must acknowledge that, considering our

circumstances, tve coidd not have thought there would have

been any need for us to trouble ourselves or others with the

loriting or reading of this narrative. And the truth is, we

have been more univilling unnecessarily to expose those with

whom we have to do than they have been either to injure us o?

expose themselves.

There is no rejyroach like that of a story which doth stig-

matize so deep that it can hardly wear out again, but the dis-

honor will live time out of mind when the men are dead,

which otherwise woidd be avoided if all good ends might he

attained luithout it, as for good reasons we did hope and ex-

pect.

But, as we are hitherto disappointed of our expectatio7i, so

they have taken such measures as have compelled us to take

this course if we may the better break their yoke from our

necks and not entail slavery to our posterity, that ive may vin-

dicate ourselves from the most vile aspersions without any

cause cast upon us, and may not prove ourselves disloyal and

U7idutiful as well as they.

The measures whereby they have so comp>elled us, endeavour-

ing to enthrall and delude us at home, and to forestall us

abroad, that toe might be remediless under their abuses and

oppression of us, the folloioing narrative will sufficiently de-

clare. And this coidd not content them : hut, that we might

he the fitter objects of their indignation, we are traduced avd

reviled as enemies to Grod, our country, and to ivholesome laws

aiid good government, an ungoverned crew, sons of Belial,

11
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reheh ^c, because we will not rebel, but persist in our alle-

giance; and in particular, out ofta peculiar (tho'' altogether un-

deserved) malice against some of us, who have more especially

declared against their illegal and unwarrantable actions, these

are most opprobriously defamed, as if they were enemies to

government and friends to none but p>opish, French, and arbi-

trary government, yea papists, wicked incendiaries, disturbers

of the peace, (because they endeavoured and desired that the

government and peace might have been 2yreserved,') Jacobites,

Edmundites, such as serve the devil and the pope, reprobates,

S^c. And, having thus dressed us in bearskins, they sport

themselves in baiting of us. All this while, as they have no

shadow of any warrant from their majesties for the exercise

of this government to which they noiv pretend, so they never

dared to set out any declaration of the grounds and reasons

of their rejection of the government of the crotvn of England

here erected by Sir Edmund Andross, nor any vindication of

the lawfulness and justice of their proceedings in the resump-

tion, or assumption, erecting and exercising of this govern-

ment : but require us to pin our faith on their sleeve, and to

obey merely because they command ; hereiii acting according

to the p)rofessed jyrincip/les of the j:>aJl:>^6•^s, by ivhose doctrine

the oath of allegiance given to our oivn prince may be di.'^-

solved or annulled by the pope ; and on the other hand it is

for merchants, and not for great men or magistrates, to keep

their oaths, and which requires an implicit faith and blind

obedience.

But, possibly, some may here say, this is not true, have not

many declarations, vindications and justifications of the revo-

lution in N. England and elsewhere been set out in divers

parts of the country ; and, in particular, hath not Capt.

James Fitch given out two manuscripts, wherein the actions of

this Colony of Connecticut are abundantly justified. I an-

swer, that Boston, New York and Maryland^ did indeed give

*An extract from " the declaration of the motives for the present ap-

pearing in arms of their majesties protestant subjects in Maryland " is

in Chalmers' Annals, p. 381.
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out Declarations of the grounds and reasons of their proceed-

ings, such as they he, fides sit penes authores : hut ivhat is

that to us, no such thing was done in Connecticut.

It is trice also, that divers pamphlets have been published

elsewhere in the country by some who, intruding into things

they have not seen nor knoivn, ivoidd justify Connecticut with

themselves, if they kneiv hoio to do it ; such are tlie Boston

Queries, tlie Vindication of New England, the Humble Ad-

dress of the Publicans of N. England to which King you

please, the Revolution in New England justified,* S^c, all

which are good for nothing in the world but to mislead, poison

and prejudicate {otherivise honest and well-meaning, but} ig-

7iorant and not well-jyrincipled jjeojyle against their majesties

true and lawful government ; to make loyal subjects, who can-

not concur with their exorbitances, odious, as if they were

enemies to the people, and so to j)romote an Oliverian republic,

to raise andfoment animosities, and animate the mobile to re-

bellion ; by all ivhich the country hath received much detri-

ment, but no benefit at all, saving that hereby we see what spirit

too many are of.

Also toe cannot deny but that James Fitch in this Colony

hath scattered two scurrillous libels, one about the beginning of

the year 1691, (^almost two years after the revolt,') entituled

A Plain Short Discourse, &g., the other about the beginning of

1692, entituled A Little of the Much, &c., endeavoring to jus-

tify that ivhich cannot be justified.

With all these, silly people are much taken, and such as are

willing to be deceived may be deceived by him : but no man of

conscience and reason, desirous of truth, can receive the least

satisfaction ; for if nonsense, notorious falsehood, obloquy and

absurdity would do his business, I must confess he hath done

it substantially : otherwise we are as wise as we were before.

The mention hereof brings to mind a 2^cissage very meet to

be here taken notice of. This James Fitch is a corporation

* With the exception of the first-named, these pamphlets are reprinted

in the Andros Tracts, published by the Prince Society, Boston, 1868-9, 3

vols. The Revolution in Neio England justified is also reprinted in vol. iv.

of Force's Historical Tracts.
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captain, (forsooth,) and teas a prime ringleader in the late

motions, and therefore takes upon him in his Plain Discourse,

(for we easily grant it to be his,) to give his commands and

animate his followers, in the words folloiving: '•'- Let those,''

says he, " in authority " (i. e. this new usurped authority')

" be touched both in conscience of duty, office and oath, and in

care of the peace and ivelfare of the colony, noio draw forth

the sivord of justice, to defend and secure the peace, liberties,

laws, priviledges of the colony according to charter ; to screw

up the ink-horns, still the tongues, empty the purses, and con-

fine the persons of our objectors, nnles.^ they will take warning

and be persuaded to do their own business and study the things

that make for peace. It teas the saying of an able state-man,

If there be distemjjer in a State that necessarily requires

amendment, let it be done ivith the pruning-knife of the law,

^fc." Thus he.

The man,tve see, is for money in the first place, and for am-

putation in the issue. These are his prescribed methods.

The compulsion and force of prisons and fines are the cogent

arguments of our conviction of the lawfidness {or otherwise

unlawfidness) of their authority, tchich {if we may use, and

better we cannot use, than the icords of our late most renoived

sovereign lord. King Charles the first,*) is the arbitrator of

beasts, not of men, much less of christians. Indeed, I under-

stand, that some of his brethren, who have more tvit than he,

cannot but laugh in their sleeves at the weakness and capri-

ciousness of this Goat, discovered in these papers: yet they

have been too ready to folloiv such unjjrofitable counsel, as

ivould bring fish to their net and feathers to their nests. Im-

prisoning of our persons and emptying of our purses is a game

they have eagerly folio ived, to the no little damage of many of

their majesties good subjects.

They zealously pursue us, but not of their loill to help or re-

lieve us. Upon sight of their majesties coronation oath, prom-

ising to govern us according to the statutes agreed on in par-

*InEikon Basilike, a book atlributed to him, c. 13. (p. 118 edit, of

1824.)
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liament', ^c, mid also of their majesties proclamation of Feb.

lith, 1688, for the continuance of sheriffs, justices of the

peace, ^c, some ivere encourajjecl to apply to the justices of

the peace for relief of their abuses, according to the direction

of the statute 4: H. 1, 12, p>rai/ing them to execute their com-

missions according to their majesties command, and promising

obedience, aid and assistance to them, ^c, but all in vain:

such of them as loould cannot help us, being deserted by their

brethren; and the rest will not, being parties to the revolt:

but instead of relieving, rail upon us, threaten us with im-

prisonment, and ive are more hurt than helped by them.

Yea, they will not so much as hear us. This authority is

much like that in Oliver'' s time, ivhen a faction and fag-end of

the commons set up themselves for a p)arliament and erected a

High Court of Injustice ; a mere noli me tangere, that will

admit of 7io objection or dispute, but tvhat is loanting in au-

thority is supp>lied by ferocity. What, you oppose the author-

ity, are an enemy to or question the government ? a turbident

fellow, such fellows as you must be dealt ivith. They have all

along made it ap)pear that they loill neither give nor take rea-

son about the matter.

They stick not to declare in open court, that they are not

bound to give any account of their authority but to their mas-

ter, and ive cannot find ivho that is : for it see7ns they are not

obliged to sheiv any commission ; their authority is an absolute

and fountain power ; they brag, they shall never be called to

an account and, therefore, are bold to do they care not what,

ivithoat control or objection, for all objectors must have their

tongues stilled and their ink-horns screwed up. Hereby the

reader may perceive something of our state, and that if this

p>retended government must stand, {at least alone, as it is,') toe

may conclude actum est de nobis, ive are but as sheep for

the slaughter, and must be dumb before our shearers and

butchers.

And what is the reason of this ? If there were any just

cause for it, ive might thank ourselves. Why, the cause is

this : There was a time ivhen they had, in its degree, a lawftd

authority of government over us, although even then, the light
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of laio being taken from us, we were not able to see how they

exceeded it and, before we tvere aware, enslaved us. But, in

the year 1687 and 1688, they deserted and abdicated the gov-

ernment, and if their own testimony be true, (^however it may
be good against themselves,) put us under and left us in the

hands of an arbitrary, tyrannical, popish and French govern-

ment and governor ; and thd* this be their mistake or pretext,

yet thus they represent and seem to account it; and so it might

have been for all them, such was their care of us. They knew

the governor and his commission long before, and yet thus they

dealt with us, and this act of theirs is on their part a desertion

of ux, and on our part a good manumission from them : for,

servus a domino desertus liber esto.

But, in truth, by this means we ivere {though praeter inten-

tionem suam,) restord to our proper master, and reducd

under the King^s legal government, {for the substance of it,)

which ivas our happiness ; and more happy toe might have been

by the continuance of it.

But, in the year 1689, repenting themselves and taking ad-

vantage of that time, they (cis they 7iow term it,) resume their

oivn government, claim a property in us, and would bring us

back into thralldom unto them again.

No, say we, you have abdicated the government and deserted

us, put and left us under Sir E. A., who you say was a tyrant

:

surely ive have no more to do with you, nor you with us, in that

capacity you now jJretend to.

Besides, you have no warrantfrom the crown to resume your

government ; we are subjects of the crown of England, and

will obey any warrantfrom the crown. This is a matter that

concerns the croivn, and deeply concerns our allegiance. It is

not lawful, but highly criminal for us, to submit to any usurped

and pretended potver.

And lastly, tvhatever you think of it, we find ourselves

under the king's government, the lawful government of the

crown of England. It is better with us than ever it was under

your government ; and as ive are not willing, so you have noth-

ing to do, to take us from under their majesties government, ice

will cleave to that, stand where ive are and not meddle with
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tliem that are given to change. It is both our interest and our

duty so to do.

Hereupon they fall out with us, call us Rebels, and use us

accordingly.

It is very strange that they should trample upon the people

and play with government in this manner, as if it tvere lawful

for them to abdicate one government and accept another, and

then renounce that and either resume the former or erect a

third at their pleasure, as if neither they nor %ce did owe any

duty to the crown, but they tvere born to rule at their will, and

none but themselves had any right to the common liberty of

reasonable creatures, but the people ivere but a tennis ball for

them to toss from post to pillar, a stage for them to act the

scene of their humor upon. It is very strange that they should

think that we are their properties, and such a strange sort of

cattle that they can never lose their property in us, hut may

give us aivay and take tis again as oft as they will.

They say, indeed, that they were wronged in the late inter-

ruption of their government, ^c. All that ive can say to that

is, either they loere or they ivere not ; they say so is nothing ;

if they ivere, yet it is unreasonable that they should be judges in

their oion cause, and as unreasonable to impute it to us. Let

the saddle lay upon the right horse. If they tvere ivronged,

they did themselves the torong and not we, they ruVd the roast,

the administration of all affairs, civil and military, was in

their hands, they are the men that received Sir E. A., submit-

ted to him, brought us under him, accepted commissions from

the croivn by him, executed those commissions, commanded our

obedience : we were but the passive subjects of this motion, had

no hand at all in it, only yielded obedience to the lauful com-

mands of our then sovereign, put in execution by these very

men, which if toe had refused they would most certainly and

justly have punished us.

And yet now, being angry with themselves for this
,
supposed

wrong, they wreak their spleen upon us, as if we had done it;

and because we tvill not be tvithdrawn by them from our obedi-

ence to their majesties and their laws, and join with them in

their revolt, and willingly give up ourselves to their humor, this
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is the true reason why ive are thus harrai^sed and abused. Sure

ive are, that tve are not a little lorpnged by them in this over-

ture, and it ivill be a hard case, if the crotvn can or tvill afford

us no redress.

And this being the true cause of all, it may be thought, that

these injuries and oppressions are more particular and per-

sonal, and do concern but a few, and so are less material. But

what shall we say ivhen their majesties authority is manifestly

disclaimed, in deeds if not in ivords, their government sup-

pressed, their courts shut up, their laws utterly renounced,

their proclamations disregarded, the oaths of allegiance re-

fused, their majesties commissions disobeyed, an arbitrary gov-

ernment usurped, the ivhole course of justice perverted, com-

mon right denyed? Not ordy our estates, real and personal,

but our bodies and lives, are in the hands of professed im-

pugnators of their majesties laivs ; their majesties subjects are

judged, tryd and condemned to death, without any commission

from the crown, by those tvho make themselves our judges, and

under color of corporation lau'S, and that in such an illegal,

corrupt and blundering manner of proceeding, that a man had

better hazard his life in the field against a resolute enemy,

than upon a tryal in one of their courts ; so that ive can tridy

call nothing our oivn, but our very lives hang in suspense, and

we can have no surety of our goods, lands or bodies, under

their majesties laws. By means of this usurpation the laws

are no protection at all to us. Surely this touches all, and will

reach our posterity also ivith a witness., if it be not timely

remedied.

We are told by the law, rex est ad tutelam legis, corporum

et bonorum erectus ; et dominus rex est omnibus et singulis

de regno suo justitiae debitor, yea,and fons justitiae, the 'ininister

of Godfor our good; and, therefore, ive had thought that above

all, our lives and limbs had been under the special protection

of the king and his latvs, and not to be impair''d or endan-

gered otherwise than by lauful commission from the king and

by the laiv of the land. But the case is otherwise with us :

their majesties are not yet received to reign in Connecticut,

their laws are of no force or effect here, but sub clipeo legis
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decipimur ; and all this is noiv come upon us by means of this

new pretended government.

Thus they have compelled us to declare our case to the ivorld,

unless toe ivill he so false to the crotvn, to ourselves and pos-

terity, as to renounce our allegiance to their majesties., and

mutely give up liberty., property and our very lives to the arbi-

trary dispose of those who have no better either title or rule

than their own ivill, and are both fitted and designed to destroy

the laivs.

Having thus compelled us, they must excuse us if we lay

open the naked truth, and represent things in their own colon's.

There is a time to speak, as ivell as a time to be silent, and

truth speaks as the thing is.

For my own part, if I ivould but tetnporize, I could easily

sleep in a tvhole skin and feather my nest too ; my interest is

but small and, therefore, my sufferings cannot be great ; so

that (though I many times use the plural number, we and us,

^c, yef) I do not therefore speak for myself, butfor this poor,

oppressed people, with ivliom I have reason (it may be more

than some others,^ to sympathize, and to account their suffer-

ings my own. I shall not need to mention the desire of many
that their condition migJit be made knoivn : but I may not for-

get our poor posterity, ivhose case will be ivorse than ours, and

their foreseen miseries speak for them before they are born or

can speak for themselves : otherwise I had much rather that

all these things might (if they coidd^ be buried in eternal

oblivion.

It is in this case an excellent rule, de vivis nil nisi verum,

de mortuis nil nisi bonum ; and I ivish we could exactly fol-

loiv it in both parts : the former is in ottr power, and ire shall

keep close to it and speak nothing but the truth, and such truth

as shall in great part carry its evidence along with it : the

latter is not so in our power, because we cannot keep men alive,

and their dying doth not alter the nature of their actions,

ivhereof we are necessitated to speak; and if we speak the

truth we must in this case speak plain. We do not reveal

secrets, but plain ^natters of fact, things done openly before

the sun and of publick concernment ; and, therefore, let none

13
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he offended if, ivhere the matter requires it, ire use their otvn

dialect. We must call a spade a spade, and rebellion by the

name of rebellion, tho^ some masters of rebellion may call us

Tobiahs and Sanballats for so doing. It tvere better to hate

and avoid the thing than to storm at the name.

There are divers unhappy ingredients in our disorders and

confusions in iV! England, and so in Connecticut : as 1st, a

misconstruction of charters, and a misunderstanding of the

nature, privileges and power of corporations thereby created,

and hence a great mistake tvhereby they think that, the king

having incorporated them by a charter, ^c, they are invested

tvith a sumnium imperiiim, and are become a free state. This

hath been an old and common assertion of some in the country,

that they are a free state. But I need not say what I could,

to shew that there hath been and is such an opinion, for res

ipsa loquitur. For they have actually assumed and exercised

all supreme power, nomothetic and executive, in all matters

ecclesiastic, civil and military, capital, criminal and common.

These things being done de facto, it is evident that the jus is

presumed, for ultra posse non datur esse.

2ly. A levelling, independent, democratical principle and

spirit, with a tang of the ffth-monarchy , which is a very churl-

ish drug.

2>ly. The abolition of the common and statute laws of Eng-

land, and so of all human laws except the forgeries of our own

popular and rustical shop and the dictates of personal discre-

tion, and hence a most prodigious ignorance, as of our just

liberties and rights, so of our bounden duty, both to the king

and to one another. A strange fancy that, coming over from

England to another of the king\s dominions, ive should so far

cease to be his subjects as that the laivs of our king and nation

should not reach us, but ive are become like Jeivs a separate

people, that must have laws different from all other parts of

our nation.

4ly. From these very naturally and evidently follows a

fourth, ayid that is, a princij^le and spirit of disloyalty and

wicked prejudice against the king and his government : for

what obedience do we now owe to the king f Shall we obey the
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Mng'i i^ersonal ivill and absolute pleasure ? No, they tvill

say, that were tyrrany in him and slavery in us. Shall we

then obey his laws, or legal will ? No, we have nothi)ig to do

with them, ive have the nomothetic poiver in ourselves, and are

obliged to no other. Then, it seems, we owe no obedience at

all to the kinij, and what dependence then have we upon him ?

What hath he to do with us or we with him as king ?

This root of all bitterness lurked more hiddenly in its p)i''i'>^-

ciples for a while, but that luhich made it sprout, spring up

and become visible, was the unhappy rebellion in England,

against the noble prince (gentis Angliae decus et opprobrium)

King Charles the first. The virulent ferment of that measure

excited the seeds that were sown before, and hereby an anti-

monarchical spirit, and prejudice against the king, his person

and government, became so strongly rooted in the country as

not to be easily or speedily, if ever, totally eradicated.

These untoward ingredients must needs make up a pernic-

ious co)nposition, and, consequently, there is tio great cause to

ivonder at our enormities or calamities : here is the root and

spring of all. This humor hath in all ages {at times') dis-

quieted the earth. Korah and his company say that 3Ioses

and Aaron take too much upon them ; all the congregation are

holy, every one of them, ^c. ; but they do not think that they

take too much upon themselves. Sheba, the son of Bichri, will

have no part in David. Tho. Muncer and John of Leyden

can hear no authority over them : all are rebellious that are

not of their faith and faction: there is a neiv world coming,

sag they, wherein dwelleth righteousness ; all superiors (that

are not of their way) are wicked, and must be exterminated

from the earth : all the saints only must rule : this is unlaw-

ful, and the other is unlauful, but when they get the sivord of

Gideon in their hands, then everything is lawful that they have

a mind to do, and theg can tyrannize in infinitum.

We may sorroivfuliy remember the years in England from

1642 to 1660. They that cleave to their sovereign are (eo

nomine) calVd the Malignant Party, and they who cut off

his head the Godly Party. God deliver us from such godli-

ness ; but God knows that this is too much our case. I know
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very well that some will storm at this, and say that there is not

a more loyal people in all the Jcing^s dominions, (fc, yea, ivho

hut they? But if there be such eminent loyalty and compleat

obedience, what means this lowing of the oxen and bleatiny of

the sheep f What doth it avail to deny or conceal lohat cannot

be hid, to hide the contentious woman, the wind, or the oint-

ment of our right hand, which bewrays itself? Is it not too

well known, or can it be forgotten, u'hat general {I neither do

nor can say universal, but too general) satisfaction and rejoic-

ing there ivas, at the horrid and hellish murder of that excel-

lent prince? and in what ad7niration some had the persons of,

and ivhat entertainment was given to some of his murderers

here and there in the country? not to say how much of the

same spirit is too visible to this very day. The whore'' s fore-

head, who commits wickedness and then wipes her mouth and

says she hath done no evil, is no sign of repenfence or token oj

reformation. If we are, at last, disposed to amend, let us not

deny, but see and acknoivledge our offence, and be ashamed of

it. iV! England hath need to lay these things to heart, and I

hope there is a considerable number who do so : but that alone

will not heal ?/.s-. By that which hath bee^i said, it may appear

that our malady is the King^s Evil, a stubborn disease, and

grown to a great height: y(^t the royal touch <f their majesties

grace and power ivill cure us, and nothing else: it is our wis-

dom, tvithout delay, to use means that we may obtain it.

Truly, we are under hard circumstances, and need their

majesties help. We must either forsake their majesties and

the laws and comply -with this authority, and give up our per-

sons and estates to their arbitrary pleasure, or else we must

cleave to their majesties and the laivs, and for this we think tve

have the authority of law on our side : but in so doing toe ex-

pose ourselves to the malice and fury of these men. Ihis is

the controversy between tliem and us; and the great odium

they cast upon us, and whereby they provoke and exasp>erate

themselves against us, is the imputation of their oicn crime to

us, as if we did condemn authority and oppose the govern-

ment. They never were so zealous for authority as now.

Wlien the king's authority and government lay at the stake,
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mid was hely\l and reviVd to the dirt, they were as tame as

sheep and had no spirit to defend or uphold it, but with their

0W71 hands pull it doivn and subvert it. But this precarious,

usurped and tyrranical authority of theirs is the galled place

that will not endure to be touched in word or deed without a

kick. You are a turbulent felloiv , say they, and must be dealt

with. Then let the law deal with us, say we, the law is made

for the disobedient. But there is no need of that : they can

punish us without authority, without law, and against it too

;

yea, they would make the tuorld believe, that we are enemies to

all lawful government and good laws, and friends to none but

popish, French and arbitrary government.

A denial is as good as an accusation, tvhich without proof is

but a calumny. Yet, for the satisfaction of the ivorld, and to

remove this jjjrjudice, we do here modestly declare : that we

do heartily accord and subscribe to every word and syllable of

the Zlth article of the doctrine and religion professed and pro-

tected in the realm of England and the dominions thereof,

agreed upon in the convocations of 1562 and 1604, Of the

civil magistrate ; and, accordingly, our sentiments concerning

civil government are such as these, tvhich our practice neither

doth and, we hope, never shall contradict, viz. : That Grod

being the creator is, therefore, the only natural, original and

absolute governor of all the world, the lord of life, the judge

of all the earth, the fountain of all authority ivhatsoever.

That absolute and unlimited sovereignty, to do and command

what he will, because he ivill, ayid to be obeyed 'without reserve,

is the incommunicable right and prerogative of Jehovah.

That authority of government is a right of ruling over

others.

That civil government is the ordinance of Crod.

That all lawful civil authority is (not of man buf) of God,

and is founded in right; and it is of Grod not only by permis-

sion but by justification and donation ; it is ordained by him

and given by him ; the kingdom, the power, the throne and the

judgment are his.

Monarchy is the best form or kind of civil government.

The king of England is (as was said of Solomon^ the chief
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or supreme governor in all his dominions, over all persons and

in all causes.

The king is the minister of God for our good, and the

fountain of all lawful civil authority ivithin all his dominions.

The royal poiver is so far the creation of man as that it is

still, and firstly, the ordinance of God, to whom it belongs to

limit and set hounds to it; and that degree of authority, and that

prerogative which God hath hy his ordinance given to the king

as king, to accomplish him for the better attainment of his end,

ought to be ascribed and yielded to him tvithout limitation or

restraint, else we resist the ordinance of God.

The king'' s just prerogative is the strongest wall of the sub-

ject s just liberties and rights, jus regis a)id jus gregis do not

supplant but support each other.

Laws are essential to government. God himself Qwith

reverence be it spoken^ cannot punish his own creature without

a law broken.

The law of nature and right reason are the standard of all

human laws. Ipsse etenim leges cupiunt ut jure regaiitur,

and whatsoever is unreasonable is, therefore, unlaivful. An
unreasonable law is a law against law.

Unlawful, usurped, or tyranical authority is truly no a^i-

thority, and is calVd authurity but by a catachresis, because it

is 7iot of God, neither ordained by him, tho' it may be permit-

ted by him. There is no power but of God : therefore the

power which is not of God is no power : an idol is nothing in

the world.

All usurped authority is of Satan, the first and great

usurper, who hath made himself the god and prince of this

{apostate and rebellious) world, and it is founded in wrong

:

the authority of the pope, as such, is from the bottomless pit.

No man hath authority to abuse his authority.

He that takes the sword before it he given him of God doth,

hy the judgment of the Saviour of the world, perish by the

sword.

He that governs without or against law arrogates a higher

prerogative than God doth.
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There may he as great iniquity in establishing iniquity by a

law as in governing without or against law.

Execution is the life of law : but a dispensing potver,

ivhereby the laws are set aside at the pleasure of the judges,

is the legislative power invaded and depraved, turns judgment

into wormivood, and makes a tempus belli, cum leges silent.

Authority used in any of their majesties dominions neither

by their majesties nor derived from them is usurped and un-

lauful.

There is a reciprocal obligation of protection and obedience

between the king and his subjects.

All lawful authority being of Grod is therefore sacred, and

ought to be obeyed, may not be resisted : he that resists lawful

authority resists God, and therefore we would take heed of

that.

Oood laivs are the ride of Government and measure of

obedience : where there is no law, there is no transgression.

We oioe no obedience to any man contrary to that obedience

we owe to God ; and, by proportion, we owe no obedience to

any inferior governors coiitrary to that obedience we owe to the

king.

Legal obedience to lawful authority, ivhether active or pas-

sive, tho'' it be unto death, is no slavery, but due subjection,

which we are to yield for conscience sake a7id for the Lord's

sake.

Rebellion against the king is a mediate rebellion against

God, and it is like the sin of witchcraft.

Unlawfid authority, or authority usurped loithout right,

may be resisted : for we may resist the devil. Governors sent

by the king ought to be obeyed, in subordination to the king

:

but governors not sent by the king, but usurping upon the king,

ought not to be obeyed, but resisted ; and this, if we mistake

not, is our case.

The unlawful commands of lawful authority may be refused,

for we must obey God rather than man, and God hath given

no man authority to abuse his authority.

If unlawful authority inay not be 7'esisted, a^id the unlawful

commands of lawful authority may not be refused, then it
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would follow that slavery, both of person and conscience, is

necessary, ex necessitate precepti, a7id we are bound in con-

science not to resist but to obey the pope, and every one that

will command, because he coinmands and ivhatever he com-

mands, which tve cannot believe : yet this is that ivhich is now

required of us.

There is a great reverence due to lawful authority, which

will command a compliance in adiaphoris, where it may be,

and not admit of cavils at p)unctilios.

The oath of allegiance is not only lawful but necessary, both

to be taken and to be kept.

'Liberty and property are natural rights, grounded upon the

essential liberty of man's will, given him by his Creator, and

upon the individuality of his person, and so belongs to every

man by the law of nature : there can be no stealing against

the 8th commnnd, (^ivhich is a pa7-t of the law of nature,) if

there be no such thi)tg as property in nature.

Slavery is the subjection of one man to the ivill and arbi-

trary dispose of another.

Civil subjection depends upon divine ordination agreeable to

nature: but slavery is contrary and destructive of nature.

Slavery., being contrary to nature, is a very uneasy thing

:

the desire and endeavour of the recovery of lost liberty cannot

be blamed, because it is natural : but slavery to base men is

most uneasy : to be a servant of servants is the heavy curse of

Cham ; and if this be not our case in too great a measure, let

the following narrative determine. Sub dignitate domini

minus turpis est conditio scrvi.

We are liable to error as well as other inen, and more than

many, and have need to learn : yet tve think we are no papists

nor Frenchmen, no friends to arbitrary government : but that

which we strive for is, a free current of the law in all cases ;

and our principles dispose us to suhscrihe to that of Christ

and Paul, Give unto Crod the things that are God's, to Ccesar

the things that are Cmsar's, and to every man that which is his.

We think that the Colony of Connecticut is de jure (ive

wish tve coidd say de facto) as much subject to the government

of the crown of England as London or Oxford. The realm
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of England is the mother that hare us : ive are a sivarm out

of that hive : we are natural subjects of that crotvn, born within

the king's dominions : our alUgiance is origiyial or natural.,

and perpetual : their majesties are our political father and

mother., but we are a great way o-ff, and the more remote we are

from them the nearer we are to violence and injustice, and the

more remediless; and, therefore, have so much the more need

of a speedy and thorough good settlement.

A lawful authority is the root, and the law of the land is

the rule of justice : we want both, we have no way to come at

either ivithout a stream flowing from their sacred majesties,

who, under God, are the fountain.

Therefore, that Grod, tvho gives salvation unto kings, and

hath the hearts of kings in his hands, ivill deliver their most

excellent majesties from the power of the hurtful sword, and

from the hand of strange children, whose mouth speaks vanity

and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood, and incline

their hearts to take unto them the power which God hath given

them, and to reign over us in righteousness and judgment, that

they may be to us the shadoiv of a great rock in a weary land,

that justice may once at length look down from heaven upon

us, and righteousness and peace may etijoy, kiss each other, is

our hearty desire.

Philanax.

December 12th, 1692.
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Will and DooM:

The Miseries of Connecticut by and under an usurped and

arbitrary power ;
being

A NARRATIVE

of the first Erection and Exercise, hut especialhj of the late Changes

and Administration of Government in their Majesties

Colony of Connecticut, in New England

in America,

In the seventh year of the reign of our late sovereign lord

King Charles the first, of blessed memory, annoque Domini

1631, the Right Hon'^'^ Robert, Earl of Warwick, made a

feoffment and sale of lands from Noreganset River on the

east, 40 leagues westward, etc., unto the Right Hon^'''^ Wil-

liam, Viscount Say and Sele, and to the Right Hon*^"

Robert, Lord Brook, (from whom the town at the mouth of

Connecticut River hath its name Say-Brook,) and to the

Right Hon-'^' Robert, Lord Rich, with divers others knights

and esquires, their heirs, assigns, and associates forever.

Under this grant, by the conduct and encouragement (as

it seems) of Mr. Geo. Fenwick, the plantation and colony

of Connecticut was soon after settled, and several towns

planted upon the river of Connecticut, and elsewhere, within

the limits aforesaid.

But this feoffment being only a grant of the soil, and con-

taining nothing of any incorporation of the inhabitants, or

authority for any sort of government, and the said lands

being without the limits of the colony of the Massachusetts,

and of the corporation there created by the letters patent of
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the said late King Charles the first, in the fourth year of his

reign, it might have been thought necessary to apply to his

majesty for government.

But it seems there was no need of that, sagacious inde-

pendency could find a nearer and easier way to it ; and ac-

cordingly, witliout any application (that ever I could hear

of) unto, or commission or licence from his majesty, they,

by their innate authority, incorporate themselves, make free-

men, according to qualifications of their own prescription,

and exclude the rest; these freemen choose a governor,

deputy governor, and assistants, in imitation (as it seems)

of the corporation government erected in the Massachusetts.

They assume to themselves an absolute nomothetic power

and ultimate judicature ; make laws, capital, criminal and

civil ; erect courts of judicature, inferior and superior ; hear

and determine all causes, try, judge, fine, imprison, banish,

hang, divorce, and what they please.

Yea, within the limits and bounds aforesaid, there were

two distinct colonies or governments of this sort erected
;

the one of Connecticut, the other of New Haven, within the

bounds of the former. This may seem very strange: but

let him that can, either deny it or excuse it.

This being done, and continuing several years before the.

troubles arose in England between the said King Charles the

first and his parliament, no marvel that it held during those

troubles and the exile of King Charles the second.

Howbeit, after the happy restoration of King Charles the

second, of happy memory, they took a little better measures.

At the motion (as I suppose) of the late Hon''''^ John Win-

throp, Esq., it was thought expedient to make application to

his majesty for a Charter, etc. Accordingly, in the year

1661, the said Hon^'"^ John Winthrop, Esq., is sent over to

address his majesty, and in the year 1662, obtains his said

majesty's charter or letters patents, whereby not only the

soil is granted and confirmed to them, but also the freemen

are incorporated and a corporation government is erected,

and to be continued according to the directions of the said

charter.
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It was very well that by that, worthy gentleman's en-

deavours his majesty's authority was at that length so far

acknowledged and submitted to ; and it had been much bet-

ter if that, looking upon their charter as their commission

not to be exceeded, they had taken his majesty's laws (the

laws of England) for their standard, as by their charter they

were directed, and had administered the government accord-

ingly ; but best of all, if, instead of the charter, his majesty

had been moved to have erected his own government. Sit

venia verbo.

But the old democratical leaven had so seasoned the lump

that it would not be so easily purged out, nor is yet, and

God knows when it will be.

Now, by their charter, they had an authority derived from

his majesty, and, consequently, in its order, good. This, as

their warrant for indemnity, is laid up very carefully, never

to be look'd into any more for the pursuance of the rules

and directions of it. Having authority, and a charter for

it, it is no matter how they use it ; and therefore, as if their

charter were but a screen or shield to cover them, and the

king had thereby set the crown upon their heads, and made

them a divisum imperium, free, absolute, and independent,

they assume all authority in things spiritual and temporal,

civil and military, both as to legislation and execution, and

proceed in their old methods, without any real respect to the

laws of England.

The king by his charter erects a government, appoints a

governor, deputy governor, and assistants, constitutes a gen-

eral court, and to this court, constituted and convened ac-

cording to the direction of the charter, power is given to

erect and make such judicatories " for the hearing and de-

termining of all actions, causes, matters and things, happen-

ing within the said colony or plantation, and which shall be

in dispute and depending there, as they shall think fit and

convenient. And also, from time to time, to make, ordain

and establish, all manner of wholesome and reasonable laws,

statutes, ordinances, directions and instructions, not con-

trary to the laws of the realm of England, as well for the
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settling the forms and ceremonies of government and magis-

tracy fit and necessary for the - said plantation and the in-

habitants there, as for the naming and stiling all sorts of

officers, both superior and inferior, which they shall find

needful for the government and plantation of the said

colony, and the distinguishing and setting forth the several

duties, powers and limits of every such office and place, and

the forms of such oaths, not being contrary to the laws and

statutes of the realm of England, to be administered for

the execution of the several offices and places ; as also, for

the disposing and ordering of the election of such of the

said officers as are to be annually chosen, and of such others

as shall succeed in case of death and removal, and adminis-

tring the said oath to the new elected officers, and granting

necessary commissions, and for imposition of lawful fines,

mulcts, imprisonment or other punishment, upon offenders

and delinquents, according to the course of other corpora-

tions within the kingdom of England ; and the same laws,

fines, mulcts, and executions, to alter, change, revoke, annul,

release or pardon, under their common seal, as by the gen-

eral assembly, or the major part of them, shall be thought

fit ; and for the directing, ruling and disposing of all other

matters and things, whereby our said people, inhabitants

there, may be so religiously, peaceably and civilly governed,

as their good life and orderly conversation may win and in-

vite the natives of the country to the knowledge and

obedience of the only true God," etc. Thus the Charter.

Hereupon it is taken for granted, that whatsoever the

King, or the King and Parliament may do, that they also

may do ; and so, forgetting that they are but a corporation

erected by the King's charter ; that they are restrained to a

subordination and conformity to the laws of England, and

no law or oath (and, therefore, no office or administration)

may be contrary thereto, and that all their laws must be

wholesome and reasonable ; that both in legislation and ex-

ecution they have the corporations within the kingdom of

England for their pattern ; that they make no laws but what

they may revoke, or inflict any punishment but what they
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may remit ; and that, therefore, their courts are but inferior

courts, and their laws not laws properly so called, or parcel

of the laws of England, but only bye-laws, i. e. the local,

private and particular orders of a corporation, (I say,) for-

getting this, they proceed accordingly.

1st. To erect judicatures, and they erect, 1. A judicature

for small causes to the value of 40s, wherein the judge is

any one assistant, or, where there is no assistant, a commis-

sioner with two of the selectmen of the place, etc. See Law

Book, Tit. Causes, Small Causes.

2ndly. The county court, consisting of three assistants, or

one assistant and two commissioners, etc., which (beside

reviews upon aggrievance by the judicatory for small causes)

hath power to hear and determine all causes, civil or crimi-

nal, not extending to life, limb, or banishment. (See Law
Book, Tit. Courts.} To this court, also, is committed the

power of the probate of wills, and granting administrations

(in a new and strange method.) Vid. ibid. Tit, Inventory.

3. The court of assistants, consisting of the governor or

deputy governor, and six assistants at least, to which they

give power to hear and determine all appeals brought from

the county courts, and all trials for life, limb, banishment,

or divorce. (^Vid. ib. Tit. Courts.') And by their act of

October 13th, 1681, the court of assistants is made a court

of admiralty, tho' I do not find anything of admiral juris-

diction ever given to the corporation by the charter.

Yea, by their act of July 5th, 1684, they give to a special

court of assistants, call'd by the governor for that purpose,

" Full power to do all things about the enquiry, hearing,

determining, adjudging and punishing the crimes and offences

(there) aforesaid (i. e. of pirates, privateers, etc.,) as any

commissioners to be appointed under the great seal of Eng-

land, by virtue of the stat. 28 H. 8, are empower'd to do

and execute within the realm of England ; and that such as

shall be apprehended in, or brought prisoners to, this colony,

shall be liable to such order, process, judgments and execu-

tions, by virtue of this (their) act as might be awarded

or given against them, if they were proceeded against within
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the realm of England by virtue of any commission grounded

upon the said statute," etc.* '

This is notable, indeed. This commission and seal of the

corporation of Connecticut is made equal to the King's

commission under the great seal of England, grounded upon

an act of parliament. Surely this is as high as the highest.

It is like, they will justify by the King's letter to that pur-

pose : that letter must speak for itself, we can say nothing

to it but this power they give to their court of assistants,

and I do not think that any corporation in England can

pass such an act by virtue of the king's letter, or ever

did so.

4. The General Court, consisting of the governor or

deputy governor, six assistants at least, and the deputies of

the freemen, which, beside the power given by the charter,

gives itself power, to " grant suspension, release, and gaol

delivery upon reprieve (not only in inferior criminal, but

also in capital cases) to any person sentenced in any other

court whatsoever, anything in any law to the contrary not-

withstanding." See Law Book, Tit. Courts. So that any

other court (tho' commissionated immediately by the King)

condemning a man for treason, felony, etc., it seems this

general court can pardon him, any law (or act of parlia-

ment) notwithstanding ; and what can the King and Par-

liament do more in that point ? I wonder this court never

yet gave out an act of general pardon : but we have not to

accuse them in that behalf, they have been very sparing in

acts of pardon ; I do not think there is one of them to be

seen under the common seal : their power goes beyond their

grace.— Thus much for the authority of their courts. And
concerning these courts, it is to be observed

:

1. That tho' the county court do by their own law consist

of three assistants, etc., as aforesaid, and the moderator of

the court is declared to be the most ancient assistant pres-

ent, yet it hath always been an ordinary thing for the gov-

ernor or deputy governor to sit as judge in the county court;

* Colonial Records, iii. 152.
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which is not only contraiy to their own constitution, but a

great prejudice to the people in regard of appeals ; for so,

although they remove from court to court, yet they have

always the same judge.

2. That though in their court of assistants there ought to

be six assistants at least, beside the governor or deputy gov-

ernor, yet now it is come to that, that if there be but four

or five, they will take cognizance of the cause, as well as if

there were six.

3. That in the court of assistants, consisting of any six

assistants, etc., you shall ordinarily have the same assistants

and judges (tho' more) that you had before in the county

court ; and in the general court, which also takes cognizance

of appeals from the court of assistants, tho' I do not find

where any such power is given to that court, except it be im-

plied in the law. Tit. Deputies, etc., (where is an oath for the

deputies to take in such case,) the same judges (tho' it may

be more assistants with a great crew of deputies added to

them) that you had in the court of assistants ; and hence,

partly by their voice, and partly by their influence upon the

rest, there is little benefit to be expected by appeals.

4. The judges of all these courts are, all of them, mem-

bers and officers of the corporation ; and hence, if any case

be depending which doth in any sort touch any officer or

member of the corporation especially as such, or the corpo-

ration itself, a man had as good knock his head against the

wall as meddle in it. The law says, it is against reason for

a man to be judge in his own cause, nemo potest esse judex

et pars. It is against the law of nature and nations, and

destroys the very end of public judicatories : there is no need

of them if that may be. But this is, and hath been, our

case, because we have not the king's courts to judge between

them and us ; so that we must have parties or none to be

our judges, yea, sometimes we are forced to it, whether we

will or no, for they will judge us.

5. Beside the stated courts of these several orders, they

have also special courts, (so called,) i. e. courts especially

called upon this or that occasion. (See Law Book, Tit.

14
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Courts.') Yea, any three or four assistants accidentally

meeting together, can make themselves a court at any time

for ordinary business, and if they summon you before 'em

you must forthwith appear, sub poena contemptus.

2ndly. These judicatories must have laws to regulate, at

least to color, their proceedings ; and because there are no

laws in England, or because they are not good or wholesome,

or if they be, yet the King's laws, the law of the land and

nation, cannot extend to this free and separate empire:

therefore, we must be at a vast charge to keep a general

court sitting from time to time, to compile a new and com-

plete body of laws, a caplte ad calcem ; and accordingly, they

proceed to revise their first laws, and establish such of the

old ones and such others as they see meet, repugnant or not

repugnant to the laws of England, that is not material.

And in the first place, they enact a new Manna Charta for

Connecticut, whereby " no man's life shall be taken away,

his honor stained, person arrested, etc., or dismembred, no

man deprived of his wife or children, nor endamaged in his

o-oods or estate, under color of law or countenance of au-

thority, unless it be by the virtue or equity of some express

law of this colony warranting the same, established by the

general court, and sufficiently publish'd, or in case of the

defect of a law in any particular case, by some clear and

plain rule of the word of God, in which the whole court

shall concur." * See Law Book, page 1.

*AVbat Bulkeley calls tbe new Magna Charta for Connecticut, " That

no mans life shall be taken away, no mans honour or good name shall be

stayned, no mans person shall be arrested, restrained, banisbed, dismem-

bred, nor any wayes punished ; no man shall be deprived of his wife or

children ; no mans goods or estate shall be taken from him, nor any

wayes indamaged under colour of law or countenance of authority,

unless it be by the vertue or equity of some express law of this colony

warranting the same, established by the general court, and sufficiently

published ; or in case of the defects of a law in any particular case by

some clear and plain rule of the word of God, in which the whole court

shall coucurre," remained as tiie first law on our statute book until the re-

vision of 1750, when the last clause was changed to "or in case of the

defect of such law in any particular case, by some clear and plain rule

warranted by the word of God." At the revision of our laws in 1784,
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By this law all the law of England (common, or statute,

or other,) is exploded at once ; it can neither hurt nor help

us, unless it receive a new sanction from this general court.

Verily the king and parliament have met with their match.

All the law and authority in England cannot hang a traitor

in Connecticut.

Having laid this foundation, they proceed to make, not

only by-laws for the regulating the affairs of their corpora-

tion, but laws in all matters of common right whatsoever.

They make ecclesiastical laws, and no church or public wor-

ship (however allowed by the law of England) shall be al-

low'd without approbation of the general court, etc. ( Vide

ih. Tit. Ecclesiastical.)

They make criminal and capital laws, where, among many

other things by them made felony of death, it is also enacted

" that if any person shall conspire or attempt any invasion,

insurrection or public rebellion against this colony, or shall

treacherously or perfidiously attempt the alteration or sub-

version of our frame of government, fundamentally estab-

lished by his majesty's gracious cliarter granted to this

colony, by endeavoring the betraying the same into the hands

of any foreign power, he shall be put to death." ( Vide ih.

Tit. Capital Laws.)

Rebellion against the Colony, etc., says this law. But

where do they make any provision against rebellion and

treachery against the King ? I find not a word of that.

And, by the act aforesaid, of July 5th, 1684, " it is enacted

by the general court and authority thereof that, after the

publication hereof, it shall be felony for any person that

now doth, or within four years last past heretofore hath, or

hereafter shall inhabit or belong to this colony, to serve in

America in a hostile manner, under any foreign prince, state

the reference to the word of God was omitted, and in the form '

' That no

man's life .... under the colour of law, or countenance of au-

thority, unless clearly warranted by the laws of this State," the act kept

its place until, superseded by the bill of rights in the constitution of

181H, it was formally repealed by the general assembly at the May ses-

sion, 1820.
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or potentate, or any imploy'd under any of them, against

any other foreign prince, state' or potentate, in amity with

his majesty, without special licence for so doing, under the

hand and seal of the governor or commander in chief of

this colony for the time being ; and that all such offenders

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, being

thereof duly and lawfully convicted by his majesty's court

of assistants in this colony, to which court authority is given

to hear and determine the same as in other cases of felony,

shall suffer pains of death without benefit of the clergy,"

etc. See the act at large.*

But is this the course of other corporations within the

realm of England, by the authority of their common council

to make treasons and felonies, and to give men to death

by their laws ? Surely this belongs to the supreme power,

and what can the King and Parliament do more in point of

legislation ? In other crimes (or reputed crimes) they will

impose fines to what sum they please, or imprison or banish,

either by their law or without law, at their pleasure and dis-

cretion. See Law Book, Tit. Magistrate.

And here it is worth observing by the way, that beside

felonies of death, they have created a new pretty sort of

felony, of which a rogue may buy off as many as he will

for 5, 10, 15 or 20 shillings apiece. They have a ten shill-

ings felony, and felonies above lOsA, QVid. ib. Tit. Indict-

ment.^

This corporation thus taking upon them to make criminal

and capital laws, hereupon do follow these three things as

natural and necessary consequences: 1. All obligations and

recognizances for the peace or good behavior, and for ap-

pearances to answer these matters, or any other crimes, are

taken not domino regi, but to the corporation, or to some

county and part of it, directly contrary to the stat. 33 11. 8,

c. 39, for it must be supposed that we have no breach of the

peace, misbehavior, or any other crime, by the violation of

any of the King's laws, but only of the laws of this corpo-

ration.

* Colonial Records, iii. 151.
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2ndly. The King's subjects are indicted, try'd, judged, and

condemned to die, not upon the King's law, or upon the law

of the land, but upon the corporation laws call'd the Laws

of this Colony ; thus many have been put to death not by

the King's law, but (by pretence at least of) the laws of this

Colony.*

The peace is wont to be called Pax Dei et dumini regis,

but here it hath another name, and is called the Public peace,

or Peace of the Colony.

An indictment is said to be an accusation at the King's

suit, and contra paceui regis, coronam et dignitatem suam, etc.,

but here it cannot be so, but at the suit and against the

peace and dignity of the corporation, etc., (for the corpora-

tion gives us all our laws, directly contrary to the statute 27

H. 8, c. 24, and 4 E. 3, c. 2, which last statute requires in-

dicted persons to be delivered by the common law, and not

by the private laws of corporations.)

Our ignorant people cannot, and it may be few others may
imagine the hazard our lives are in, by this very thing.

And this iniquity is attended with another mischief, and

that is, that the poor criminal, (in a capital cause,) what

county soever he belongs to, is usually brought up to Hart-

ford, it may be 50 or 60 miles from his own home, there he

must be imprisoned and there judged, (for there the court

of assistants is generally held,) and so, beside the difficulty,

if not impossibility, of receiving any benefit from his estate

during his imprisonment, he is try'd by a foreign jury, who
have no knowledge of the party, fact or witnesses, and where

few, if any, of the witnesses can personally appear, or not

without much difficulty ; so that, (not now to mention the

undue manner of taking of evidence, etc,,) though they may
be said to be try'd by their peers, yet it is not by the law-

ful judgment of their peers : for in these cases, (as indeed

in others also,) the jury never comes ex vicineto.

*Ia 1672, Bulkeley, with three other ministers, gave to the court of

assistants a written opinion, that one guilty of incest ought to be put to

death {Col. Records, ii. 184, note). Incest was not a capital crime by the

laws of England.
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3. Hence also the escheats, fines and forfeitures, falling

by this means, fall not to the 'king, but to the corporation,

or this or that county or part of it ; whereby, doubtless,

some or other find a way to feather their nests. And it is

well too, if some persons' estates be not found to have gone

under the name of escheat or forfeiture for the supposed

crimes of others : for one link of the chain of injustice

draws on another. The provision of their law in this case

is : that such persons who are condemned to death, the dis-

posal of their estates, after the charges of prosecution and

imprisonment is answered, shall be left to the court, to be

disposed according to the rules of righteousness and equity.

(See Law Book, Tit. Ability.') Fines and forfeitures are

either to the public treasury of the corporation, or to the

county or town, etc., as may be seen in other of thoir laws,

respectively.

Indeed, we should have thought that, altho' corporations,

by virtue of some reasonable penal orders made by them,

might inflict some small penalties, yet that the king's peace

is to be kept by the king's laws, and where the king's law

is not broken, his peace is not broken ; and, consequently,

that all recognizance of that nature should be taken to the

king ; that the king doth not indict any man upon the laws

of any corporation, but upon his own laws ; and that all

escheats, fines and forfeitures happening there had belonged

to the king ; and that, therefore, these particulars above men-

tioned had been above the jurisdiction of any corporation

created by the king's charter; nor do we find where the king

at any time hath given his escheats, fines and forfeitures to

them. But it seems this corporation is stept into the throne

and become king, or tantamount ; and hence some will tell

us, that their laws are the king's laws: yet sure we are,

these laws of theirs never had the royal assent, nor the con-

sent of the greatest part of the people, (either in their per-

sons or by their deputies,) who yet are made obnoxious to

them. Lawyers tell us, that corporations can make no laws

to imprison a man, to impose great fines, as of £5, etc., or

to bind his inheritance ; no forfeiture can grow by charter,
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etc. ; much less, to banish or take away life, etc. They can-

not, by virtue of their charters, do these things to their own

members, much less to those who are no members of their

corporation, tho' dwelling within their precincts. But this

corporation scruples not any of these things. That these

things have commonly been done is past denial ; their magna

charta, beforementioned, says, they shall be done by no other

law, consequently they are done either by their law or by

their will. And that they have taken upon them to make

capital laws is shewn before, and their own law-book testifies

it. Tit. Capital Laws. For banishment, vid. ib. Tit. Magis-

trate, and elsewhere. For fines, (not to say anything of

small fines, but fines) of £5, see Law Book, Tit. Alarms and

False Alarms, Tit. Commons to be cleared, Ecclesiastical,

Heretics, d^ndi Votes; and X5 a \,-QQk,T\t. Hereticks ; £5 a

pint, Tit. Licences; for fines of XIO, see Tit. Ballast; fines

of .£20, see Tit. Hereticks, sec. 5; of £100, see Tit. Bridges,

(to omit uncertain fines imposed at discretion.)

For forfeitures (besides smaller ones) of <£5, <£10, and

£20, and of goods in divers cases, whatsoever the value be,

see Tit. Courts, sec. 18, Hides, Horses, Impost, Indians,

Leather, 3Iarriage, Measures, Military, etc.; Pipe Staves,

Pound-breach, Rates, Tanners, Treasurer, Strays, Swine, etc.

For imprisonment, vid. ib.. Tit. False Alarms, Attach-

ments, Levies, Magistrate, Marshal, Imprisonment, Oppres-

sion, Rates, and their late act of Oct. 8th, 1691, (of which

afterwards.)

These things imply a power which (we think) they never

had (nor could lawfully have) by their charter. The char-

ter gave them a power to make laws not repugnant or con-

trary to the laws of England, and to erect judicatories to

hear and determine matters civil and criminal, and to im-

pose lawful fines, etc., according to the course of other cor-

porations within the realm of England ; and hence, such

laws as the corporations in England may and do lawfully

make, they might have made, but not such as only the king

and parliament may make ; and such other laws as are by

act of parliament committed to corporation officers (as such)
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to execute, they also might have executed, altho' to fine, for-

feiture or imprisonment. But the charter neither doth nor

can invest the general court with the supreme power of king

and parliament ; nor is there any clause in it whereby the

officers of this corporation are made Lords of Parliament,

Justices of the King's Bench, of Oyer and Terminer, of

Assize, of Gaol Delivery, or so much as Justices of the Peace,

or have any lawful power to make any such who may give

judgment of life, limb or banishment : much less had they

a supreme legislation to dispose of the life, limb, liberty and

estate of the subject, as they see cause.

Their authority and government was derived from the

king, and subordinate and very much inferior to the king's

general authority and government, not co-ordinate with it,

much less superior to it, that they should l)e able (within the

king's dominions) to set aside the king's laws and set up

their own in place of them. This ingrossing the legislative

power to themselves makes all their laws formally contrary

to the laws of England, how much soever materially agree-

ing with 'em, because they do exclude and (as to us) repeal

the laws of England, so that if it be of any force here, it is

not because it is the king's law, but because established by

the general court ; and so their establishing of it is withal a

repeal of it as it is the law of England : for else, what need

have we to make the law of England over again, if that bind

us without it ? Now that law which denies or enervates

and takes away the force of the laws of England must needs

be contrary to the laws of England : this do all the laws of

Connecticut concerning things provided for by the laws of

England.

Now, if the using of such royal franchises and preroga-

tives as these, for which they never had nor can have any

lawful warrant, be not an usurpation upon the king and

supreme authority of the nation, let those judge to whom it

belongs.

As for their other laws of a common nature, relating to

meum et tuum, in sea and land affairs, etc., he that lists to

peruse their book may satisfy himself how well they are con-
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sistent with the laws of Enghind : there are, who feel their

repugnancy to their smart.

The king's highway (one would think,) (as an incident to

the safe conduct of his subjects,) should be regulated and

repaired by the king's law, and for this purpose very good

provision is made by the law of England in a due proportion

according to the land that men occupy, or the teams they

keep, or the damage they do to the highway, or the benefit

they receive by it, or according as they are householders, cot-

tagers or laborers, or have estate in the subsidy. But here,

all persons and teams (whom they judge) fit for labor, (ex-

cept magistrates, ministers, commissioners, etc.,) may be

called out by the surveyors so many days in a year as they

see needful for the work aforesaid, tho' they have no land to

occupy, keep no team, are no householders, cottagers or

laborers, nor have anything in the subsidy but their heads :

that is, without regard to any due proportion. (See Law

Book, Tit. Highways.)

By the stat. 19th H. 7. c. 8, corporation officers may not

take any custom of any subject denizen, for any goods cus-

tomed to the king. And by the stat. 12 Car. 2. cap. 4, sect.

6, it is declared, that no rates can be imposed on merchan-

dize imported or exported by subjects or aliens, but by com-

mon consent in parliament. Yet this corporation hath im-

posed a custom of IZsh. 4c?. upon every butt of wine imported,

and 2>sh. ^d. upon every anchor of liquors, and so propor-

tionably, and that upon forfeiture of all wine and liquors

not entred, etc., and appointed custom-masters for the re-

ceiving of it, who may break the house for it, etc. : and this,

not for any custody of the sea, etc., but for the use of the

county where such goods are landed. (See Law Book, Tit.

Imposts.)

We hold nothing in villenage : yet, for the encouragement

of raising of sheep in the plantations it is ordered by this

court, " That every male person from 14 years old to 70, fit

for labor, that is not a public officer, viz. an assistant, com-

missioner, minister of the gospel," etc. (so that the governor

and deputy governor are not excepted, for they are none of

15
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these,) " shall work one day in the year in cutting down and

clearing the under-wood, etc.,' on forfeiture of bsh. to the

town treasury for every default." {Vid. ib., Tit. Commons to

be cleared.)

So that, if a man keep many sheep, few or none, and can-

not keep any, or none but upon his own land, it is all one,

he must work one day for 'em in every year. They have a

great many villeins, young and old, at their command, to

clear their sheep-commons ; and on the 27th of June in this

present year 1692, there were above 40 persons summoned

to appear before the commissioners in one town, to answer

for their not attending the service of the town, in cutting

brush according to law, (so says the warrant.) I wonder

how they became the town servants, and why they do not

require 10 or 20 days as well as one : there is the same

right for the one as well as for the other : it is but our lords'

pleasure, there is no common benefit in it, for we can fetch

our wool from Rhode Island as cheap as buy it at home, not-

withstanding our cutting of brush, and must do so too, or go

without.

Such things as these are not wholly inconsiderable,

especially in the consequences of 'em ; but there are others

of greater moment, such as concern our freeholds and in-

heritances, and the legal security of all that we have : but

it would be endless to descend into the particulars of these

laws. In brief, the law of England, both common and stat-

ute, and also the civil law there allow'd in sea affairs (and

some others) being removed and turned out of doors, the

laws of this colony are so lame, deficient and imperfect, in

many things directly contrary to the laws of England, in

some things inconsistent with themselves ; the jurors are

made judges of the law as well as of the fact, (as we shall

see afterward,) and so much is left to the discretion of the

judges ; the judges are all created, not by the king, but by

the corporation, and are members and officers of the corpo-

ration, and, therefore, usually so well suited to their humors

that understanding their circumstances they will be sure to

please those who put them in, least otherwise they be turned
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out ; the deputies of the general court also are made judges

in all cases brought thither, (both civil and criminal,) and

are sworn, not to law but, to deal uprightly and justly, ac-

cording to their best judgment, without respect of persons

;

(See Law Book, tit. Deputies, etc.) so that, in fine, we have

no law but Will and Doom, no security of anything : if we

have any case depending, we have nothing to expect but the

discretion of the court.

It is true, it is not possible that everything should be par-

ticularly and expressly defined in the law : several cases will

vary in several circumstances, et discretio est discernere per

legem quid sit justum ; that were a very good thing if we had

it, viz. a discretion regulated by law : but misera servitus, ubi

jus est vagum et incognitum.

To evidence the particulars above alledged, I shall not un-

dertake to reckon up all instances, but give some, and 1

:

For laws contrary to the laws of England, see Law Book,

Tit. Burglary and Theft, Debts, Houses and Lands to be se-

cured for Heirs, (whereby they are indeed secured from

heirs,) Inventories, Jurors, Licences, (by which law the accu-

sation, information or testimony of an Indian found drunk,

etc., against any Englishman, shall be a sufficient conviction,

if he will not clear himself by his oath, vid. ib. tit. Licences;

yea, altho' the Indian go off from his first accusation, by

their act Oct. 13th, 1681 ;
-^ whereas by the laws of England

nemo tenetur prodere se rpsum.) Again, Tit. Marriage, Pos-

session, and their notable Act of Limitation of May 8th, 1684,

whereby (to omit other unlawful articles of it,) it is ordered

and enacted by this court and the authority thereof, " That

such as have had right of entry into, or of action for, any

lands, tenements or hereditaments, within this colony, de-

tained from them since the 9th of May, 1667, and till the

10th of June next, and neglected hitherto to make their

entry or sue out their right to effect, shall forever after be

excluded and disenabled from such entry or suit to be made,

any former law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

* Colonial Records, iii. 94.
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standing." And this extends to all persons in N. England

and territories of York, exceptiinfants, etc."

Which law is not only repugnant to the law of England,

sell, the Statute of Limitations, but most unreasonable in

itself : for, 1. It binds men's inheritances. 2. It extends

not only to all within the colony, members or not members

of their corporation, Ijut to others also inhabitating in other

jurisdictions, except infants, etc. 3. By their charter none

of their laws is of force till it be ])uljlished under their com-

mon seal. 4. By their law the secretary is allowed 20 days

after the session of the general court, within that time to

send out copies of their laws to the constables of the several

towns, who have 14 days more allowed for the publishing of

them. (See Law Book, Tit. Secretary.) There are 34 days,

and it is seldom or never done so soon. 5. The session of

this court began the 8th of May, the time limited is the 10th

of June next : there are but 34 days including both the 8th

of May and 10th of June : so that the time limited was ex-

pired as soon as the law need to be published. 6. In some

counties there was no court open between the 8th of May

and the 10th of June next, wherein any man could sue out

his right, and yet, if he do not sue it out to effect in that

time, he must be barr'd forever.

It must needs be wonderful folly, or interest, or absolute

dominion, that produces such a law as this ; and it is not a

great happiness then, that our lives and fortunes are in the

hands of such law-givers.

Further, by their act of Oct. 9th, 1684, in actions between

party and party, after the parties have made their pleas and

given their evidence and the case is committed to the jury,

no after plea shall be received : f whereas, by the law of

England, after verdict given a man may plead, or move in

arrest of judgment ; but here, this will not be admitted.

By their act of May 13th, 1686, no person shall have legal

right to any horse-kind that is not branded and entred as

(there) aforesaid, and all above two years old not branded

* Colonial Records, iii. 146. \ Colonial Records, iii. 158.
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and entrcd shall be taken up and disposed of for the county,

and for such as under two years old are presented to be

branded, the right of the clainier shall be determined by the

brander.*

Also in executions of fines and assessments, and in civil

actions, not only goods but, for want of personal estate,

lands may be taken and sold at an outcry, to make payment,

(see Law Book, tit. Fines and Levies, compared with their

act of October, 1682,t) which is very hard law, but yet hath

been and is done in goods commonly, and sometimes in

lands, and here is no such thing as an extent in use

among us. •

2. For the inconsistency of their laws" with themselves.

Their laws do sometimes tell us of lands, tenements and

hereditaments, of a fee-simple, and that we shall hold our

lands to us, our heirs and assigns, forever, (see Law Book,

Tit. Lmids and Tenure of Lands, and Tit. Possession, etc.:)

but their law. Tit. Houses and Lands to he secured for Heirs,

contradicts this, and if a man die intestate they will (and

do) by this last law distribute his lands among sons and

daughters, etc., as if they were pots and kettles. And by

their act of Oct. 14th, 1686,$ it is ordered that lands so dis-

tributed by county courts to legatees, (so they call them

:

they are the court's legatees,) shall belong to the said lega-

tees, their heirs and assigns forever ; and this is there said

to be always intended, though sometimes not expressed, ac-

cording to their custom. But yet, if any of these legatees

die intestate, the court will, by the same law aforesaid, dis-

tribute these lands again. So that their law will not allow

an heir or inheritance at the common law in the colony, which

is another repugnancy to the law of England, as well as

contradiction to their own.

3. For the uncertainty of their laws and leaving so many

things to the discretion of the court, see Law Book, Tit,

Cruelty, the punishment there is such as in the discretion

of the court the nature of the offence shall deserve; Tit.

* Colonial Records, iii. 206. \ Id., 109. X Id.
,
217.
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Damages pretended, the court shall have power to settle a

suitable fine on him ; Tit. Fonii(fation, which is to be punished

by marriage, or fine, or corporal punishment, any or all of

these as the court or magistrates shall judge most agreeable

to the word of God ; Tit. Idleness, such punishment as the

court shall think meet to inflict ; Tit. Lascivious Carriages,

it is in the power of the county court to commit them to the

house of correction, or other corporal punishment, according

to their discretion. Seasonable and exemplary executions,

etc. ; Tit. Magistrate, he that defames any court of justice,

etc., or any magistrate, etc., shall be punished by fine, im-

prisonment, disfranchisement, or banishment, as the quality

and measure of the offence shall deserve ; Tit. Maritime

Affairs, sect. 19, 20, 25, shall be punished as the matter

shall appear to the judges (soil: meis,) and sec. 27, they shall

be punished ; Tit. MarsJial, sect. 2, on penalty of forfeiting

2s/;. for every pound, or else such fine as any court of assist-

ants or county court shall impose ; Tit. Masters and Servants,

fine or corporal punishment, as the offence shall deserve in

the judgment of the court ; Tit. Oppression, fine or impris-

ment, according to the quality of the offence, as the court

shall determine ; Tit. Peace-hreakers, as shall be judged just

and reasonable to the merit of the offence, according to the

judgment of the judges ; Tit. Houses and Lands to he secured

for Heirs, the sale of houses and lands by administrators

etc. shall be void, unless it be ratified and established by the

general court, (then it seems it shall be good,) and when any

person dies intestate, the eldest son shall have a double por-

tion of his estate, real and personal, etc., unless the county

court or court of assistants shall, upon just cause, order

otherwise, (so that there is room left to do what they will.)

And so in divers other laws it is sometimes said, this or that

shall be according to law, which their law doth nowhere

determine; and sometimes, the court shall do according to

rules of righteousness and equity. See Tit. Inventory, and

elsewhere.

Now, because it is impossible that everything should be

particularly and expressly defin'd, therefore, if these general
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expressions did relate to the Law of the Land to direct their

discretion, they were (at least some of them) very tolerable

:

but the law of the land is by their law excluded as afore-

said, and so they refer to no law but the dictates e scrinio

pectoris, and thence, according to the judge's wisdom and af-

fection, proceeds our doom. Our judges had need be men of

greater wisdom and integrity than we can find among them,

else this latitude of law must needs make our yoke very

heavy and intolerable.

But some may possibly here say. But what would this

morose fellow have ? Our charter gives us power to make

all manner of laws, and this man will have us to make none

at all. Truly, truly, I think no man should make arbitrary

laws, which, like a nose of wax or leaden rule, may be

twisted which way a man will. I think also that corpora-

tions created by the king's charter ought not to enact that

no man shall lose his life or estate unless it be by virtue of

some law made by their general court or common council.

But, if I may adventure to shew my opinion, I do think,

1, That corporations may make laws proper and peculiar to

their own company or body and the affairs of it, in such

things as are not already provided for by the law of the

land : yet so as they do not clash with the law of the land,

diminish the king's prerogative, nor infringe the general

liberty and right of the subject.

2. They may make laws subordinate to and for the better

execution of the laws of the realm, not exceeding the limits

of their conusance : and so,

1. I think they may make laws declarative of the law of

the land, in some things that possibly may otherwise not be

so well known and understood.

2. I think they may make laws directive, by accommoda-

tion and application of the law of the land to these and

those particular cases, as occasion may require.

And I do not think that the general clause, usual in char-

ters, for the making of all manner of wholesome and rea-

sonable laws, etc., ever intended any more than this.

But, for particular corporations to make any law that
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shall affect the common and general right of the subject, in

life, liberty or property, seems to interfere with the supreme

legislative power of the realm ; and for any such corpora-

tion to make any law to exclude the law of the realm and

nation is much as if any nation should take upon them to

make a law or exclude the general law of nature and nations.

But, to conclude : The charter of Connecticut did not

give them power to make all manner of laws, etc., as some

do mistake and think, but to make all manner of wholesome

and reasonable laws, etc., not contrary to the laws of the

realm of England, and according to the course of other

corporations within the realm of England.— So much for

their laws.

3. The charter also gives them power by their laws and

instructions, to set forth the forms of oaths to be taken by

their officers, not contrary to the laws and statutes of the

realm of England : whereupon they have set forth the forms

of divers oaths to be taken by officers and others ; and there

I find an Oath of Fidelity (or allegiance I may call it, not

to the King but) to the Colony.

Then follows the Freeman's Oath, and Oath of the Gover-

nor, his Deputy, his Assistants, Treasurer, Secretary, Com-
missioner, Marshal, Constable, Jurors, etc. I see none for

a Deputy or Common-Council-Man, as such, only in case of

their proceeding to judgment in any case criminal or civil.

(See Tit. Deputes, etc.)

The lord mayor of London, I find, is after his election

sworn, to be true to the king and his government : every

freeman of London is sworn to be good and true to our

sovereign lord the king, his heirs and successors, etc. ; and

so is every common-council-man ; and this, I conclude, is the

course (and good reason it should be so) in all other corpo-

rations in England. In England the sheriff, constable, etc.,

are sworn well and truly to serve our lord the king, etc., in

their several offices : but I find no such clause in any of

these oaths.

The freemen are sworn to subjection to, and the governor,

deputy governor and assistants are, respectively, sworn to
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the execution of the wholesome laws and orders that are

made by lawful authority consonant to the charter, and to

execute justice according to the rule of God's word and laws

of this colony.

One would think this were a pretty wholesome law, so far

as it goes, (tho' to make it truly sound it ought to carry the

laws of England along with it, which do not exclude but are

founded on the word of God,) but it is a mere sham, and

nothing but a snare to entangle men : for, as it doth totally

and designedly exclude the laws of England, so it is to no

purpose for any man to shew any of their laws to be repug-

nant to the laws of England, and consequently not consonant

to the charter. If he so plead in any inferior court, and

shew it never so clearly, why the general court hath made

it, and it is not in the power of the inferior court to alter it,

they cannot help it, but are sworn and must proceed accord-

ing to it. Well, if he bring it to the general court, why,

they have power to make all manner of laws and statutes,

etc., they have nothing to do with the laws of England, for

any man to urge them is a strange doctrine, and therefore

the law is good and shall be as ic is ; and so the poor man is

without remedy.

The grand-jurors are sworn, to present misdemeanors and

transgressions of the law and orders of this colony, etc.

The petit jurors of life and death are sworn, well and truly

to try and true deliverance to make (not between our sove-

reign lord the king, but) of the prisoner at the bar, as they

shall have in charge, according to the evidence given them

in court and the laws of this colony.

The petit jurors for common pleas are sworn, well and

truly to try the causes given them in charge, etc., according

to the evidence given them in court and the laws of this

colony, and accordingly a true verdict give, etc.

Thus the jury, as they are bound to the laws of this colony,

so they are made judges of the law as well as of the fact,

etc. ; and hence with us demurrers in law, as well as issues

of fact, are all try'd by the jury, (where they allow a jury,

16
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for in some cases, especially inferior criminals, they are sel-

dom allow'd the benefit of a jui'y.) Yea, without any issue

joined, the whole case in gross, whether law or fact, or both,

is committed to the jury for their decision, and that is the

judgment, there is no other judgment usually given or entred,

(in civil actions,) but the verdict of the jury accepted and

recorded.

There needs no descant upon the unsoundness of these

oaths, or their disagreement with the oaths of grand-jurors,

or petit-jurors entred in England : yet here is one thing very

observable, soil :—
They have a law whereby it is ordered, "That all persons

within this colony, whether inhabitants or foreigners, shall

enjoy the same justice and law that is general for this

colony, in all cases proper to their cognizance, without par-

tiality." (See Law Book, Tit. Justice.) And yet, we some-

times find it otherwise, and a difference between a case where

an inhabitant is the one party and the other a foreigner or

stranger, {i. e. not belonging to this colony,) and a case

wherein both parties are inhabitants. For one party being

a stranger, the jury are still sworn as abovesaid to the laws

of this colony, etc. Gent., says the stranger, I take notice

you swear the jury to the laws of this colony : I know not

very well what they be, but 1 am their majesties subject, and

expect the benefit of their majesties laws. Very well, say

the court, in this case the jury may overlook the laws of the

colony, and go by the law of England. Thus it was in a

court of assistants, (held as a court of admiralty too,) in the

year 1690, between Mr. French of N. York, merchant, and

John Prentis of N. London, mariner. But is not this jus

vagum, and to make a nose of wax of an oath ? One of the

jurors had so much discretion and conscience as that he

could not see how his oath could be thus dispensed with, and

therefore refused to serve, whereupon they put in another.*

*The court of assistants of May 27th, 1690, was also a court of admi-

ralty. There were two actions against the ship New London Merchant,

John Prentis master, but the record does not refer to the allowance of

English law or to the scruples of one of the jurors.
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Finally : It is by the same authority enacted, " That no

man shall be urged to take any oath but such as the general

court hath considered, allowed and required." (See Law
Book, Tit. Oaths.) So then, the king and parliament may
enact what oath of allegiance, supremacy, or other, as they

please, yet it cannot be urged upon any man here till con-

sidered, allowed and required by the general court. Mon-

strum horrendum, ingens. Is there any such thing as this to

be found in any corporation in England ? But let this suf-

fice for matters of that nature. Let us pass on.

4. Bracton says. In rege duo sunt necessaria. arma et

leges : therefore the corporation thinks it reasonable that the

prerogative of justice, a power of government, judicature,

making and executing of laws, being given (or taken) to

them, they must have arms also ; and in this point the char-

ter doth provide and grant to the " governor and company
and their successors, that it shall be lawful for the chief

commanders, governors and officers of the said company for

the time being, resident in those parts, or others inhabiting

there, by their leave, admittance, appointment or direction

from time to time and at all times hereafter, for their special

defence and safety, to assemble, marshal, array and put in

warlike posture, the inhabitants of the said colony, and to

commissionate, impower and authorize, such person or per-

sons as they shall think fit, to lead and conduct the said in-

habitants, and to encounter, expulse, repel and resist by force

of arms, as well by sea as by land, as also to kill, slay and

destroy, by all fitting ways, enterprizes and means whatso-

ever, all and every such person and persons as shall at any

time hereafter attempt or enterprise the destruction, in-

vasion, detriment or annoyance of the said inhabitants and

plantation, and to use and exercise the law martial in such

cases only, as occasion shall serve, and to take or surprize,

by all ways or means whatsoever, all and every such person

and persons, with their ships, armor, ammunition and other

goods of such, as shall in such hostile manner invade or at-

tempt the defeating of the said plantation, or the hurt of the

said company and inhabitants, and upon just cause to invade
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and destroy the natives, or other enemies of the said colony."

— Thus the charter.

The kin<^ having thus given them a licence for an occa-

sional militia, for their special defence and safety in case of

invasion and the like, they take it for a commission of lieu-

tenancy, or rather something more, and thereupon make
military laws, whereby they form a standing militia and re-

quire all male persons (excepting magistrates, church offi-

cers, etc.,) from 16 to 60, (without any regard to their estate

and ability, or the quantity of their lands and goods,) to

bear and find arms, every man a musquet, or other gun

allowed by the chief military officer, with 6 flints or 3 fathom

of match, a sword and bandoliers or other serviceable pro-

vision according to law, (I wonder what they mean in this

place and divers others like it, for their law doth not define

it, and they deny the law of England, and so it is impossible

for a man to know when his other provision is according to

law,) a pound of powder and 4 lb. of bullets always in readi-

ness, on penalty of 5i<h. for every defect. He that cannot

furnish himself must carry the value thereof with a fifth

part more to the clerk, that he may furnish him, returning

the overplus, if any be ; and if he be unable, thro' poverty,

to provide himself such arms and ammunition, and be single,

any one assistant or commissioner shall put him to service,

to purchase him arms, etc.— Despotic power ! The like in

case of a non-solvent in debt. See Tit. Arrests.

They form trained bands, troops and regiments. The

trained band must train at least six times in a year, on

penalty of (by the former law, 2s. Qd., but by a late law)

Ssh. for every default of every person any part of a day, to

be levy'd by the clerk by distress ; and if the clerk l)e put to

distrain for it, he shall distrain for double.

Beside a magazine kept for the colony by the treasurer,

every town must always keep so much powder and bullets in

readiness as shall make 3 lb. of powder and 12 lb. of bullets

for every soldier within their limits, on penalty of ten pounds

for every default, to the public treasury.

The general court only (not the king nor his lieutenant)
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may establish and confirm all commission officers, both of

horse and foot, and none shall be deemed commission offi-

cers but such as the general court shall confirm.

A Serjeant major, appointed in every county by the gen-

eral court, hath power once in four years to train his regi-

ment, etc.

The governor is declared general of all the military forces

in this colony : but in case of service against enemy, the

general court may appoint the commander in chief for that

service, etc. (See Law Book, Tit. Military Affairs.)

The which, how agreeable to all the laws of England that

ever were, touching the finding and bearing of arms, and how

consonant to the charter, is easily obvious.

The charter gives the governor, etc., leave to raise and

employ forces for their special defence and safety, etc. : but

I do not see where any of this power and liberty is given to

the general court, nor whei-e it doth authorize the governor,

etc., to form a standing militia as they have done, or to press

and compel men to serve 'em : there are other ways to raise

forces beside that ; nor doth the charter enable them to raise

forces, to send them hither and thither, whither they please,

out of their limits, for the assistance of others ; nor can I

yet find that ever they made any law for either of these two,

(viz. pressing of men and sending 'em abroad,) yet both

have been frequently done, and if any man do refuse they

will fine him stoutly, tho' they can find no law for it.

In a word : The power of war and peace is (thought to

be) invested in the corporation, and therefore they may take

upon them to make war, peace, confederacies and leagues,

when, where, and with whom they please, and conclude all

their vassals in them
;
yea, and force an aid of men and

money from whom they will.

It may hereupon be thought, that the people of Connecti-

cut are always wonderfully well appointed, and that it is

not possible for an enemy to find them unprovided ; cvjus

contrarium verissimum est; for these unreasonable imposi-

tions tend to nothing but disappointment and to hector the

people.
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5. Government contracts, charge, etc., must be supported:

money is the sinew of war. The charter is silent on that

point : but it is strange if they that govern the person can-

not govern the purse ; and therefore, it is ordered by the

authority of the general court, that every inhabitant (under-

stand it freemen of the corporation or not so) shall con-

tribute to all charges, both in church and colony, whereof he

doth or may receive benefit ; and accordingly all male per-

sons, (assistants and some others excepted,) from 16 years

old and upward, are valued at X18 per head. (But the

governor and deputy governor are not excepted, and conse-

quently these (good men) must be poU'd by this law as well

as others.) All real and personal estate (sheep, bulls and

boars, all cattle under a year old, and hay and corn in the

husbandman's hand excepted) is valued at a certain price

(not by the oath of lawful men as it is really worth, but by

the general court, once for all, and as their coneordia diseors

doth determine.) It is a sorry cook that cannot lick his own

fingers.

And accordingly all these persons and estates are every

year assessed and rated (to the country as they call it, i. e.

to the corporation,) so much in the pound as the general

court shall please. Tradesmen are also rateable for their

gain proportionable to the produce of other men's estates.

If any person chosen to be a lister fail to take the list to

be presented to the general court, he shall be fin'd 40.sA.

;

and so a deputy that fails to correct, perfect and transmit the

same to the court.

These rates, upon default of payment, shall be levy'd by

distress and sale of goods, then of lands or houses ; if no

lands or houses, then by imprisonment of the body till the

court, unless payment be made or security be given in the

meantime. (Some alteration is lately made in this clause,

as we shall see afterwards.)

He that doth not give in a true account of his cattle,

under his hand, to the listers, etc., within six days after de-

mand, or shall leave out any of them shall forfeit the estate

left out.
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Two pence in the shilling is allowed for the distraining,

(beside the allowance of so much a mile to the officer for

his travel, made since by their written law,) and no replevin

to be allowed of any estate distrain'd for any levies for town

and country, civil or ecclesiastical, (nor doth their law

allow any room for complaint or redress before distress

neither,) but if any one account himself wrong'd by such

distress, he shall have liberty of the civil law, thereby to

procure his right, by ordinary process or complaint. (And

that will be good fish when catch'd, for omyiia eo spectantia

— vestigia cerno, nulla retrorsum. See Law Book, Tit. Rates.

And hereupon the people have been rated every year for

their heads as well as for their estates, (and sometimes

more than once a year,) sometimes a penny in the pound,

sometimes three half-pence, sometimes two pence, four pence,

etc., as the general court see meet, to the country, i. e. to the

corporation.

And beside the iniquity of it in divers other respects that

might be mentioned, these rates are assessed in such a man-

ner that not only a penny in the pound in these assessments

is much more than \M. in the pound in England, but also

the landed men do save themselves and the burthen of the

rates is cast upon the heads and personal estates, and so

upon the poorer sort of the people. The reason is, because

as they value and rate all not by the yearly value as in Eng-

land, but by the (pretended) true value or purchase, so they

value their lands and real estate below a quarter of the

worth of them, for which they will buy or sell, but overvalue

the personal estate generally. And for the poll-money,

every man is every year, (and sometimes more than once,")

as aforesaid, poU'd, and every man alike, the poorest and

meanest as much as the richest and best, viz. 18(7. for his

head in every penny rate, which, beside that there is no equity

nor proportion in it, is also a note and badge of dominium de

capite, and that this corporation do claim to be our chief

heads and leaders, and that we are but their villeins and

slaves. See Coke, Littletoji, 140, A.

And here, that it may the better appear how little the law
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of England is regarded in all these things, I shall recite one

more of their laws, ^vhich is as fallows

:

Forasmuch as the marshal and other officers have com-

plained to this court, that they are oftentimes in great doubt

how to demean themselves in the execution of their office,

(and no marvel, the laAV of England being exploded.)

" It is ordered by this court and the authority thereof,

that in case of fines and assessments to be levied, and exe-

cution in civil actions, the officer shall demand the same of

the party, or at his house or place of usual abode, and upon

refusal or non-payment he shall have power (calling the

constable, if he see cause, for his assistance) to break open

the door of any house, chest or place, where he shall have

notice that any goods lyal)le to such levy or execution shall

be ; and if he be to take the person, he may do the like, if

upon demand he shall refuse to render himself, and whatso-

ever charges the officer shall necessarily be put unto upon

any such occasion, he shall have power to levy the same as

he doth the debt, fiine or execution ; and when the officer

shall levy any such goods upon execution, as cannot be con-

veyed to the place where the party dwells for whom such

execution shall be levj^'d, without considerable charge, he

shall levy the said charge with the execution. The like

order shall be observed in levying of fines. Provided, it

shall not be lawful for such officer to levy any man's neces-

sary bedding, apparel, tools, arms, nor implements of house-

hold, which are for the necessary upholding of his life : but

in such ease he shall levy his land or person, according to

law," (but how shall we know what law ? This leaves the

officer much as wise as he was before,) " and in no case shall

the officer be put to seek out any man's estate further than

his place of abode, but if the party will not discover his

goods or lands, the officer may take his person.

" And it is also ordered, that if any officer shall do any

injury to any by color of his office, in these or any other

cases, he shall be liable upon complaint made of the party

wronged, by action or information, to make full restitution."

See Law Book, Tit. Levies.
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But what any man gets for restitution by these laws, he

may })ut in his eye and not see the worse : it will be hard to

say when any injury is done.

The law of England doth not (ordinarily) allow the break-

ing of the house, etc., at the suit of the subject, nor so easily

expose the person and lands, etc. All that is here spoken

of is at the suit of the subject : the corporation itself is but

a body of subjects, if they can believe it.

Thus by their judicatui-es, laws, militia, and taxes, hath

this poor people been enslaved to the corporation.

The charter ordains and grants, that all their majesties

subjects inhabiting in this colony, etc., shall have and enjoy

all liberties and immunities of free and natural subjects

within any of their majesties dominions, to all intents, con-

structions and purposes whatsoever, as if they were born

within the realm of England.

Whereby it is declared, that (whether we are free, or of

their company, or not, yet) we are their majesties free and

natural subjects, and ought to be esteem'd as such, according

to this charter. The greatest part of the people of this

colony (I believe five or six to one,) never were made free of

the company : how far they have enjoy'd the liberties and

immunities of free and natural subjects, the particulars fore-

going may shew.

The laws of England, which alone can shew us what are

the liberties and immunities of free and natural subjects,

and are themselves our fundamental liberty and greatest in-

heritance, are taken away from us, and we must have no

law but what is established by this general court. Laws and

taxes are imposed upon us by the corporation, without our

consent. We are try'd, judged, fin'd, imprison'd, and other-

wise punished, disseiz'd of inheritances and freeholds and

dispossessed of our goods in such manner as aforesaid
;

they impose what they will upon us, and take what they will

from us.

The charter gives us to hold our lands in the tenure of

free and common soccage. The law of England, which

17
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alone can acquaint us with the incidents of a soccage tenure,

tells us of an heir in soccage artd his guardian, etc., but here

is no such thing as an heir or inheritance in the colony.

They have, by virtue of their charter, confirm'd our lands

to us in fee, and their laws, etc., sometimes tell us of a fee

simj)le, and of proper heirs, lands, tenements and heredita-

ments, etc., but these are but words : for, in fact, they de-

clare our lands in this country to be chattels and no estate

of inheritance ; and if a man die intestate, his lands do, as

it were, revert to the county court, and they distribute them
to these or those, as they see cause, as if they were the true

j)roprietors of them. The heir at law may not enter and

take anything by descent from his ancestor, (they will not

allow that.) but only by the gift and disposition of the court

:

so much as they will give him, so much he shall have, and

no more. And hence also, administrators appointed by

them administer upon lands as well as other estate, and may
sell them from the heir by the approbation of the general

court.

Tenants in free and common soccage are, by the law of

England, absolutely free, both in person and estate: but by

these methods we are made absolute villeins, neither our per-

sons nor estates are our own, but theirs.

Thus, instead of enjoying all, we are deprived of all liber-

ties of free and natural subjects whatsoever. We have not

so much as free law, no liberty of justice in their majesties

courts, which we think is contrary to the stat. 19 Hen. 7, 7,

and other statutes.

It may seem strange, that a free people should be so easily

so enslaved ; but we may the less wonder at it if we con-

sider the difficulties, dangers and exigencies of settling in a

wilderness inhabited by barbarous savages, whereby they

were diverted from observing the beginnings of it ; the great

pretence there was in those days of a thorough reformation

in all things, both in church and commonwealth ; and the

reverent esteem that a plain country people had of men of

name for parts and piety, such as were the leading men in
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former times, of which I do not desire to abate anything,

(yivat post funera virtus;) only it must be remembered, that

humanum est errare ; and what kind of principles they were

acted by in these matters the actions themselves will best

speak. But when it once came to that these people took \\\q

infection of the rebellion in England, the known distinction

of the godly party and malignant party prevail'd ; so that it

was almost enough to get a man a name for a godly man if

he took in sharply against the king, and the contrary enough

to blast him, that the king's person and government came to

be disaffected and an Oliverian republicanism affected, and

the king s laws, the laws of England, grew into hatred.

Here was a strong foundation laid for slavery : it was now

no hard matter to get away that key of knowledge, the law

of England, and with the law all their true liberties, from

the poor people, and to make a property of them. And

hence an Egyptian darkness covers us : men will talk of

English liberties, etc., but know not what they be. There

are, at this day, many who think, and will not be otherwise

persuaded, that the liberties of free and natural subjects are

not anything else than the liberties and priviledges of a cor-

poration ; if they have their charter, they have all, if they

have not that, they have nothing
;
(tho' at first they could

be well enough content without one ;) and if a man be not a

freeman of their company he is no free subject but a slave,

and they may lawfully do what they will with him. Yea,

some are so bigoted, that they make a mere idol of their

charter, are ready to groan out their soul after it, and stick

not to say, that they care not what slavery they undergo, so

they may but enjoy it.

Truly, if none were hurt by it but themselves, it might be

just to humor them : but it will be mercy to cross them.

Thus far of their first and second Constitution, wherein it

was necessary for me to be the larger, because the late new

building is rais'd upon this old rubbish.

By these measures they proceded all along, until the late
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change came ; and things being thus, it is no wonder they

met with a Quo warranto."^
'

How, or by whose means it came to pass, I know not, nor

do I think that any man of this colony ever moved toward

it. The law is light, and that being taken away, we are in

the dark. That which the eye sees not, the heart rues not.

We knew no better, thought all was well and right ; and
though we were enslaved and in the highway of ruin, yet

not knowing what belonged to liberty we were contented,

and those who lorded it over us we called them benefactors.

J. F. (in his Little of MucJi, etc.) tells us, his late majesty

King Charles the Second " ordered them to send their laws

to him, and they dealt above-board, sent their book of laws,

and humbly pray'd, that what of alteration or emendation

was needful it might be signified to them, but they hear no

more of that matter."

But if they were commanded to send their laws to the

king, surely it was for some end ; and if they heard no more

of that matter, then it seems they did not attain the royal

assent to, or any approbation of their laws ; and that is

enough as to their laws.

But the man dotes : for he acknowledges a little after, that

in the same King Charles the Second his time, (which could

not be very long after the other,) they were served with a

quo warranto, which might very well be upon the sight of

the book of laws, so much in diminution of the king's pre-

rogative and prejudicial to the subject's liberty ; and there-

fore, till we are better inform'd, we shall conjecture it to

proceed from thence.

His said late majesty King Charles the Second demis'd in

the latter end of the year 1684, and his majesty the late King-

James the Second succeeded, who, in the year 1685, ordered

the late Governor and Company of Connecticut to continue

*Tlie first and second writs of quo warranto, both dated July 8th, 1685,

(i Jac. 2,) the one returnable on the octave of St. Martin, the other on the

quinzaine of Easter, were received July 21st, 1686. The third writ of

quo loarranto, dated October 23d, 1686, (ii. Jac. 2), returnable on the

octave of the Purification, came to hand December 28th, 1686.
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as they were until further order, (as the then deputy gov-

ernor informed rac,) and also gave them advice of the in-

vasion by the duke of Monmouth ;
* and so the matter rested

that year.

In the year 1686, the Governor and Company of Connect-

icut had a new summons, which occasioned the calling and

assembling of divers general courts, by advice and authority

whereof an agent was appointed and employed, (viz. Mr.

Wm. Whiting of London,) to manage their affairs at White-

hall.

A tax also was levied upon the people (that summer) to

raise money to defray the charge of it, at which some of the

freemen, the hottest charter-men, murmured, that they should

be rated thus, twice in the year, etc., and were not willing

to pay it, but were distrained for it, choosing rather to lose

their charter than part with their money.

And, upon more mature deliberation, the general court,

consisting of the governor, deputy governor, assistants, and

deputies of the freemen, who must needs be acquainted with

the general sense and disposition of the freemen,— and as

for the non-freemen, tho' the far greatest part of the charge

lay upon them, yet they had no voice nor vote in those mat-

ters,—• meeting with difficulty in their own freemen in rais-

ing of money sufficient to defray the necessary charge, and

fearing (as knowing their own guilt they might well fear)

that the law might possibly jiass against them, and then they

should lose their money and purchase nothing but disadvan-

tage ; and imagining also that then the colony might per-

haps be split in two at Connecticut River and the east part

annexed to the Massachusetts, and the west part to New
York, which would have been prejudicial to divers towns sit-

uate on the river ; and being likewise unwilling that any part

should come under Col. Dongan, a professed papist, then

* The letter of King James, June 26, 1685, may be seen in Vol. Bee. iii,

345. The direction, that all men being in office of government at the de-

cease of the late king should so continue until his majesty's pleasure be

further known, was in the usual proclamation issued at the beginning of

a new reign. Id. p. 339.
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governor of New York ; on these and such like considera-

tions, (then freely and openly 'discoursed,) they thought it

expedient not to stand a tryal upon the quo warranto, but to

make a submission to the king.

Hereupon the general court, in the latter part of the year

1686, authorized the governor and some other of the gentle-

men with him, to write to his majesty from time to time as

they should see cause. The governor, etc., accordingly

wrote to his majesty to this effect, viz: That they did

earnestly entreat his majesties favor, that they might con-

tinue as they were : but if his majesty, in his princely wis-

dom, did see meet otherwise, and that it might not be, they

did humbly submit to his majesties pleasure, only requesting

that they might be annexed to the Bay, rather than to York.*

*July 28tli, 1686, the general court agreed, "that a second address to

his majesty be presented, humbly to beg for the enjoying of our privi-

leges and liberties conferred upon us by our late sovereign, Charles the

second, of happy memory, humbly submitting ourselves to such regula-

tions as his majesty shall think fit." A vacat was, however, put on the

foregoing paragraph : but, at the same session, the court voted, " that, if

so be there be case of necessity, the agent may have instructions, in behalf

of this colony, to accept and submit to such regulations as his majesty

shall think fit." Colonial Itecords, iii. 212, 218.

The following is an extract from the letter of the general court to the

earl of Sunderland, secretary of state, dated January 26th, 1686-7 : May
it please your honor, we are his majesty's loyal subjects, and we are

heartily desirous that we may continue in the same station that we are in,

if it may consist with his princely wisdom to continue us so : But, if his

majesty's royal purposes be otherwise to dispose of us, we shall, as in

duty bound submit to his royal commands ; and, if it be to conjoin us

with the other colonies and provinces under Sir Edmund Andros, his

majesty's present governor, it will be more pleasing than to be joined

with any other province. Chalmers' Political Annals, 306, Col. Records,

iii. 378.

In the N. E Historical and Genealogical Register for April, 1869, (vol.

xxiii 174,) is printed, from the original, the following recommendation,

by three of the assistants, of submission to the king's authority :

To the Honored General Court. Gentlemen : Upon the reasons which

have been laid before you, with many more that might be given, we do

declare that we do verily believe it is for the advantage of this court,

freely and voluntarily to submit yourselves to his majesty's dispose, and

not to begin or hold any furtlier suits in law with his majesty, which in

no wise can be expected will promote our profit or welfare.
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I confess I could never yet have a sight of this letter : but

the secretary (who I think should know) hath once and

again peremptorily affirmed in my hearing, that this was the

substance and effect of it : others, also, who have seen it,

assert the same thing.

Indeed, J. F. in his pamphlets would make us believe, that

it was only this, viz : "that they pray'd that they might still

enjoy the privilege to choose their own governor according

to charter," (then it seems they were willing to let all the

rest go, but only the choosing the governor according to

charter,) " but if his majesty was resolved otherwise, they

said they had rather be annexed to Boston than to New

York." And he says withal, that the meaning of these

words " If your majesty be resolved otherwise," was as much

as to say. If your majesty be resolved, contrary to all law

and justice, to take away our charter privilege, as you have

done to all others, we must submit, etc.

Indeed, I cannot deny but the rudeness of this language

doth sort well enough with this rustic : but as we do not be-

lieve that they durst write word of any such import to King

James, so we do believe the gentlemen, to whom the writing

of that letter was committed, to be men of better manners,

and (at least in cool blood) of more discretion. A soft

answer turns away wrath, but grievous words stir up anger.

Prov. 15. 1.

And, therefore, we take the secretary's word to be the

truth, as that which doth in all respects well agree with the

genius, circumstances and debates of the general court at

that time. This letter makes a full submission to his ma-

jesties wisdom, and with a signification of their desire (in

case) to be annexed to the Bay rather than to New York.

And for our own parts we do declare, and desire you would take

notice, we are for answering his majesty's expectation, by a present

submission, and are against all further prosecutions or engagements by

law-suits in opposition to his majesty's known pleasure for our submis-

sion.

30th March, 1687. ( John Talcott,

Per us -] John Allyn,

( Samuel Talcott.
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This letter was sent to the Bay for conveyance, but came

too late, the ship was gone, and there it lay till another gen-

eral court was called ; which being assembled, the governor

etc. acquainted the court with the contents of their letter to

the king, declaring that if they did not approve of it, it

might go, if otherwise, it was not yet gone and should be

remanded. The general court voted their approbation of it,

and that it should go ; and thanks were given to the gentle-

men for writing as they had done.

Hereby it appears, that this submission was the deliberate

act of the general assembly, and so of the whole corjiora-

tion ; and methinks none should be so absui-d, or injurious

to their own highest court of justice, to which they ascribe

as great an authority as to the high court of pai'liament, (if

not a greater,) as to say this is no matter of record, for it is

still kept in their parliament rolls.

J. F., in his pamphlets, glories much that there is no mat-

ter of record against them, (meaning in p]ngland.) He

speaks only upon report, and the simple believes every word.

But admit it to be true, that there is no record against them

in England, is not a record in New England sufficient? Or,

suppose they do their business slightly, do this and that and

make no record of it, shall they now be received to plead

7iul tiel record? So they may do mischief enough, and take

advantage of their own wrong. But joci are no arguments.

Surely kings are not to be trifled with. And in this case,

when we come to see the round of it, possibly it will ap-

pear that there is no need of any record, as we shall see

afterwards.

This letter being received at Whitehall, the king readily

granted their request of being annexed to the Bay : pursues

his quo warranto no further, but sends a commission to Sir

Edmund Andross, knight, (then governor of the Massachu-

setts,) to take on him the government of Connecticut.

The ground, cause and language of this letter do plainly

enough discover the true intent of the court in it, and it was

easy to foresee the consequence of it ; and hereupon, it was

by themselves expected that a commission would soon be
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sent to Sir E. A. accordingly. Of which some were so mind-

ful, that at their next election, (in May, 1687,) when they

took their oaths for the ensuing year, one (at least) of the

assistants did openly make that reservation, (except orders

should come from his majesty to the contrary ;) and all were

so well aware of it, as that they provided, for it, and think-

ing the king's government to be inconsistent with a charter

government, and that now their corporation must necessarily

be dissolved, (tho' that was a mistake, yet) therefore, to

prevent future inconvenience by the loss of their season, the

general court, some time before the commission came, did

very providently distribute the residue of their land yet un-

divided.

Not long after this, the King's commission came to Sir

E. A. his hands : in pursuance whereof his excellency gave

notice of it to the government of Connecticut, and that he

will on that occasion be at Hartford at such a time.*

Upon this notice, the governor summons a general court

to meet at Hartford about the same time, who accordingly

attended, (ready to receive his excellency when he came,)

and held a court ; and some say also, voted a submission to

him, tho' of this we are not yet well assured, and possibly

they made no record of it.

On Monday, Oct. 31, 1687, Sir E. A. (with divers of the

members of his council and other gentlemen attending him,

and with his guard,) came to Hartford, where he was re-

ceived with all respect and welcome congratulation that Con-

necticut was capable of. The troop of horse of that county

conducted him honorably from the ferry through Wethers-

field up to Hartford, where the trained bands of divers

towns, (who had waited there some part of the week before,

expecting his coming then, now again, being commanded

l)y their leaders,) waited to pay him their respects at his

coming.

Being arrived at Hartford, he is greeted and caressed by

the governor and assistants, (whose part it was, being the

* Colonial Records, iii. 378.

18
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heads of the people, to be most active in what was now to be

done,) and some say, though I will not confidently assert it,

that the governor and one of the assistants did declare to

him the vote of the general court for their submission to

him.

However, after some treaty between his excellency and

them that evening, he was the next morning waited on and

conducted by the governor, deputy governor, assistants and

deputies, to the court chamber, and by the governor himself

directed to the governor's seat ; and being there seated, (the

late governor, assistants and deputies being present, and the

chamber thronged as full of people as it was capable of,)

his excellency declared, that his majesty had, according to

their desire, given him a commission to come and take on

him the government of Connecticut, and caused his commis-

sion to be publickly read.

That being done, his excellency shewed, that it was his

majesty's pleasure to make the late governor and Capt. John

Allyn members of his council, and called upon them to take

their oaths, which they did forthwith ; and all this in that

publick and great assembly, nemine eontradieente, only one

man said that they first desired that they might continue as

they were.

After this, his excellency proceeded to erect courts of judi-

cature, and constituted the said Jno. Allyn, Esq., judge of

the inferior court of common pleas for the county of Hart-

ford ;
* and all other who before had been assistants, and

dwelling in the same county, he now made justices of the

peace for the said county.

From hence his excellency passed thro' all the rest of the

counties of N. Haven, N. London and Fairfield, settling the

government, was every where cheerfully and gratefully re-

ceived, and erected the king's courts as aforesaid, wherein

those who were before in the office of governor, deputy gov-

ernor and assistants, were made judges of the pleas, or jus-

*His commission is printed in the iV^. E. Historical arid Genealogical

Rigister, xxiii. 171.
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tices of the peace, not one excepted, nor (finally) excepting

but accepting the same ; some few others being by his excel-

lency added to them in the several counties, not without, but

by and with their own advice and approbation, and all sworn

by the oaths (of allegiance and) of their respective offices,

to do equal justice to rich and poor, after the laws and cus-

toms of the realm of England and of this his majesty's do-

minion.

His excellency also made sherifiPs in the several counties,

and gave order for the making and swearing of constables

in the several towns, etc.*

*I am indebted to Hon. Oliver Warner, Secretary of Massachusetts,

for the following account of the proceedings of the Council, from the

transcript obtained by that commonwealth from the State Paper Office

in London.

At a Council held at Hartford, on
Tuesday, the first day op November, 1687.

Present :

His Excellency Sir Edmund Andros, Knight, etc.

Joseph Dudley, John FitzWinthrop, John Pynchon,
Wm. Stoughton, John Usher, Earth. Gidney,
Rob't Mason, Edw. Ting, Esq'rs.

His Excellency, pursuant to the orders and commands he had received

from his majesty, being come to take that colony under his government,

as annexed to the Dominion of New England, advised what way proper

further to proceed to effect the same accordingly.

Resolved, That Robert Treat, Esq'r, Governor of the said colony, and

John Allen, Esq'r, Secretary, be sent for to attend his excellency in

council, and that his majesty's said commands be first communicated to

them.

Pursuant to the said resolve, the said governor and secretary came, and

to them was signified by his excellency his majesty's commands for that

colony. And for the further publication of his majesty's said commands,
it was
Advised and resolved, That the said governor and magistrates do forth-

with attend on his excellency and council, and bring with them such per-

sons as they shall think fit, to hear his majesty's said commands.
Before noon, the said governor and magistrates attending on his excel-

lency at his lodging, they all together went from thence to the publique

court house, where his excellency publiquely signified the occasion of his

coming, and commanded his majesty's letters patents for the government
of New England, and his majesty's orders for his excellency for annex-
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Hereupon the late charter government was by them (who

before had the exercise of it) thought to be dissolved ; as a

pledge whereof, the secretary, who was well acquainted with

all the transactions of the general court, and very well un-

derstood their meaning and intent in all, delivered their

common seal to Sir E. A. They also totally ceased all exer-

iug the said colony to this dominion of New England and to take the

same under his government, to be publiquely read ; which was done ac-

cordingly.

Ilis excellency after repeated the substance of wliat had been read,

and shewed how gracious his majesty had been to his subjects of Con-

necticut, telling them that they were now entitled to all the grace and

favor contained in the said letters patents, and that the former authority

and general court of that colony was dissolved and the said colony an-

nexed to the Dominion of New England accordingly.

Pursuant to his majesty's commands, Robert Treat, Esq'r, the late

governor of Connecticut, and John Allen, Esq'r, the late secretary, were

sworn of his majesty's council.

At a Council held at the Town-house in Hartfokd, on
Wednesday, the 2d day of Novemher, 1687.

Present :

His Excellency Sir Edmund Andros, Knt. etc.

Joseph Dudley, John Usher, Jonath. Ting,
Wm. Stoughton, John Pynchou, Robert Treat,
Robt. Mason, John FitzWinthrop, John Allen,

Barth. Gidney, Esq'rs.

His Excellency in coimcil was pleased to nominate and appoint the

persons hereafter named to be Justices of the Peace and Sheriffs for the

respective counties following, for whom commissions are ordered to be

prepared accordingly, ns :

For the County of Hartford. For the County of Newhaven.

Justices of the Peace. Justices of the Peace.

John Talcott, \ William Jones, \

Sam'l Willis, s Quorum. James Bishop, [- Quorum.
Humph. Davy, ) William Roswell, )

Gershom Bulkeley, Andrew Leete,

Benj. Newberry, Tho. Trowbridge,

John Wadsworth, Rich. Bryant,

Sam'l Talcott, John Beard.

Giles Hamlin, jol^n Hudson, Sheriff.
John Chester.

Phineas Wilson, Sheriff.
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cise of their charter government, and we had no more of

that. At the very time when Sir E. A. was at Hartford,

there was a court sitting at Fairfield, who, as soon as they

heard of his being come on this account, dissolved imme-

diately. Divers actions commenced and depending were dis-

continued, and the court would take no further cognizance

of 'em. And henceforward the government was exercised,

tho' by the same persons, (for the most part,) yet in another

capacity, sciL, as judges and justices, respectively, commis-

sionated from the crown in their respective counties, and by

the judges of the circuit in their superior courts of pleas

and general gaol delivery, soon after erected by his excel-

lency with advice of his council, for the several counties of

Connecticut aforesaid. The first of which superior courts

was held at New Haven on April 10th, 1688, for the counties

of N. Haven and Fairfield, and at Hartford on April 13th,

for the counties of Hartford and New London, and the like

again in Sept. 1688, in their respective seasons. The gen-

eral sessions of the peace also, and the inferior courts of

[ For the county of New London. Foq- the County of Fairfield.

Justices of the Peace. Justices of the Peace.

Edward Palmes, \ Nathan Gold, \

James Fitch, '-Quorum. Jonathan Sellick, i Quorum.

Sam'l Mason

,

) Sam'l Sherman, )

George Denison, Joseph Ilawley,

Daniel Witherly, John Burr,

John Chapman, Joseph Judson,

Matthew Griswold. Tho. Fitch,

Richard Edgecomb, Sheriff. Jonath. Lockwood,

Will'm Sydenham, Sheriff.

Upon the motion of John Allen, Esq., one of the members of this

board, that the rate lately appointed by the general court of Connecticut

for payment of the country debts may be raised and applied to that use,

Ordered, That an account be taken of the country debts and what the

said rate may amount to, and that the same be collected and applied to

satisfy the same accordingly.

His excellency travelled from Hartford to Fairfield, saw the justices of

tlie peace in their respective counties and sheriffs sworn, commissionated

military officers in each town, and custom officers in the several sea

ports.
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the pleas were held in the several counties at their appointed

times, respectively. And it is^ thought that these commis-

sions of the judges and justices and the rolls of all these

courts are matter of record.* It may behoove the corpora-

tion to shew any matter of record of any thing done by their

government from the beginning of November, 1687, to the

10th of May, 1689, or, indeed, to this very time.

Thus the charter government of Connecticut was laid aside

by their own act, and the king's government was erected by

his excellency without fraud or force, but with the free con-

sent of all parties concern'd : with the consent of the King,

manifested by his commission ; with the deliberate and free

consent of the late Governor and his Company, (conse-

quently of the Freemen,) signified by their letter to the

king, which occasioned the commission, and by their pro-

viding for it, and actual and cheerful submission to it when

it came ; with the consent of the Governor, Deputy Gover-

nor and Assistants, (and some of the Deputies too,) signi-

fied by their accepting and exercising their respective com-

missions and offices in this government and their ready and

total cessation of all exercise of their former offices ; and

with the consent of all the People also, (if their consent

may be thought needful,) signified by their orderly subjection

to it.

Nor did the late governor and company only cease all ex-

ercise of their charter government but, to put all out of

question, they voluntarily omitted their annual election, (the

only means to continue their government,) in the year 1688,

*Tlie record of the Court of Sessions and of the Inferior Court of

Pleas for Hartford County, from ]March, 1C87-8 to March 7, 1688-9, is in

existence. It contains also the record of several wills and inventories.

The record of the Quarter Sessions Court for New Haven County is

comprized in three or four sheets, and is pasted in its chronological place

in the record book of the county court. There were five sessions, viz :

on the first Tuesdays of March, 1687-8, June, September and December,

1688, and March, 16SS-9. But little business was done, and at two of

the sessions none.

Joseph Whiting was clerk in Hartford county, Samuel Eells in New
Haven county.
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and thereby wholly discontinued and extinguished their

charter government and put themselves out of possession of

it. There was not one corporation office in being through-

out all Connecticut. Let them, if they can, shew any rec-

ord of an election held and officers of corporation chosen

and sworn in May, 1688, according to the command of their

charter.

So that here was no wresting of their charter liberties or

government from them : no man put out of office otherwise

than as he voluntarily laid down his office and put out him-

self, accepting a greater for a less, and that with the consent

of parties concerned.

And now, both their common seal is gone and their offi-

cers are all gone, by their own act. Is not this a cesser of

the charter government ? The seal disappears and the gov-

ernors withdraw themselves, suffering their offices to expire

without continuance, and is not this government now volun-

tarily laid down, deserted and extinct ? And what need is

there of a record in this case ? As for the greater part of

the people of Connecticut, tho' they are their majesties liege

born subjects as well as the rest, yet being no freemen of the

company, as it was not their business to be active, so they

were mere passive spectators in all this ; and however some

of them, being unacquainted with the foregoing transactions

and not much learned in affairs of this nature, might be

somewhat amazed at this change at the first, yet (as their

duty was) they quietly submitted.

Nor had they any cause to repent it : for they might soon

see, that the change was not for the worse, but for the bet-

ter. I meddle not with the secret intentions of I know not

who, but it was for the better in itself, from an inferior to a

superior and more sufficient government : from a particular

corporation government, which is the mere effect of preroga-

tive, and the king may grant or deny as he please, to the

king's own general government established by the law, to

which every subject hath a legal right and may therefore ex-

pect, but cannot, without rebellion, refuse, and whereby they

were restored to the liberties and protection of their majes-
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ties laws, of which we had before been deprived. And this

benefit further we received by it, that all our old divisions,

contentions and animosities (which had been so long

fomented by their annual elections, always mainly improv'd

not for the promotion of justice, but for the supporting of

the Independent faction ; that occasion being now cut off,

and the fuel taken away by a government exercised by com-

mission from the crown, the fire was going out and they) to

die, and peace and love began to revive and increase ; so

that in Connecticut things went tolerably well, and that year

and a half was the best time that Connecticut had seen for

many years ; nor had we much to complain of : some few

things were uneasy, the most considerable of which arose

out of the former methods of the charter government or

from the imprudence of some among ourselves, and which

upon due applications might have been easily remedied ; that

we continued in a peaceable and good estate, until the spring,

1689, and might soon have been better, could we have been

quiet.

These things being so, it is very strange that any man
should have the impudence to suggest to his majesty's attor-

ney general and solicitor general, and to misrepresent this

case (as it seems some, either by themselves or by their cor-

respondents, have done) thus, viz. : That " the corporation

of Connecticut colony in New England, not having under

their publick seal surrendered their charter, and there being-

no surrender upon record, only when it was propounded to

them by the late king, that they should take their choice,

whether they would be under the government of New York

or of Boston, they " (/. e. the corporation of Connecticut)

" humbly pray'd that they might still enjoy the privilege of

choosing their own governor according to charter, but if the

king were resolved otherwise, they said they had rather be

under Boston than New York ; after which, in the year 1687,

Sir Edmund Audross did by a commission from the late

King James, invade the liberties of the people of that

colony," scil. Connecticut, " and exercise a government over

them contrary to their charter, which they most unwillingly
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submitted unto ; but since the late happy revolution in Eng-

land the people of Connecticut have chosen a governor and

assistants according to their charter, and doubt not but they

have a legal right to their former privileges," and thereupon

propound a qucere for resolution, viz : " Whether the charter

belonging to Connecticut in N. England is, by means of their

involuntary submission to Sir E. A. his government, void in

law, so as that the king may send a governor to them con-

trary to their charter privileges, when there hath been no

judgment enterpd against their charter, nor any surrender

thereof upon record." * Quite beside the true question, and

nothing to the purpose. (See J. F. his Plain Short Dis-

course, p. 2.) And hereupon those gentlemen (smelling the

rat) do answer the qucere very wisely and warily, " As this

matter is stated," say they, etc. As if they had said, If this

be the whole truth and nothing but the truth, then we are

of opinion, etc., whereas, indeed, it is neither, as we shall

now shew.

And, by the way, we may observe how these men dodge

and play fast and loose, that a man knows not where to have

'em. One while it would not l)e owned that Sir E. A. had

any commission from the king, but it was a cheat : but here

it is confessed. Sometimes they will not own the action of

May 9, 1689, to be an election, but deny it stiffly and call it

(not an election, because they cannot but see and acknowl-

edge that it was not according to their charter, but they call

it) a Resumption of their charter government. But here it

is said they have chosen a governor and assistants according

to their charter, and it is no salvo, to say that they mean not

the first election (of May, 1689,) but the second, (of May 8,

1690,) for if the first (election or resumption) be naught, the

second cannot be good. Quod ah initio non valet, tractu tem-

poris non convalescit.

But, to come to the business : We distinguish between the

* Opinion of the Solicitor and Attorney General. Conn. Archives,

Foreign Correspondence, II. 25a. See Trumbull's History of Connecticut,

I. 386.

19
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general and common liberties of free and natural subjects

and the private liberties of a corporation : the former are

given to the subject by the law, and are not to be infring'd

by the latter : the latter depend wholly upon the king's pre-

rogative and royal pleasure,— de gratia ipsius regis speciali,

etc., says Bracton, and so says the charter itself, " Of our

special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion," etc.

The king is not obliged by law to create corporations and

grant 'em those privileges, but may deny it if he please.

The charter, and the liberties of it, (which is that which

is here called the liberties of the people of that colony,) were

never given to the People of Connecticut, but only to those

who then (by the king's acceptance) were, and afterwards

should be made, free of the company by the same charter

incorporate. To the general assembly of the corporation

was power given, by the charter, to choose, nominate and ap-

point, such and so many other persons as they should think

fit, and should be willing to accept the same, to be free of

the said company, and them into the same to admit ; and to

the Freemen of the company, and to them only, was liberty

given to choose a governor, deputy governor, assistants and

deputies for the general court : the other people of Connec-

cut (who yet were many times the greater number of the

people) had nothing to do with it.

In a word : It is plain from the charter, and from the

nature of the thing itself, that the corporation privileges are

only given to the corporation and the members of it as such,

and (not the inhabitants, but) only the freemen of the com-

pany arc incorporate by the charter. The liberties of a sub-

ject are given by the law to the subject as a subject, not as a

freeman or member of this or that corporation.

Hence then: 1. Did Sir E. A., in the year 1687, invade

the liberties of the People of Connecticut ? No, they were

indeed invaded and taken away before. The charter liber-

ties were not the liberties of the people of Connecticut, but

in effect (as it was misimprov'd) their slavery. The truth

is, we had been so deprived of all law and liberty, and made

so blind, that we had never yet known the liberties of free
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and natural subjects if it had not been for Sir E. A. his gov-

ernment. Hereby the laws and liberties of free subjects were

restored to us (tho' not fully, yet) in greater measure than

ever we enjoy'd them before.

2ndly. Did Sir E. A. invade the liberties of the Corpora-

tion of Connecticut? It seems not, as may in part appear

from what follows.

3dly. Did he exercise a government over the people of

Connecticut contrary to their charter ? No, for, 1°, The

people of Connecticut had no charter. We distinguish be-

tween the People of Connecticut and the Corporation of Con-

necticut ; and the people of Connecticut, one and other, were

bound by their allegiance to yield obedience to his majesty's

lawful government and commissions at all times. 2ndly.

The government erected by Sir E. A. in Connecticut was

(not originally and properly Sir E. A. his government, but)

the King's lawful government, i. e. the king's government

which is established by the law. There were no officers

made but such as are allowed, warranted and required by

the law, soil, constables, sheriffs, justices of the peace, judges

of the common pleas and of the circuits, both for common

pleas and pleas of the crown ; all which are warranted and

required by the law, (common or statute, or both,) and that

not only for the realm of England, but for all the dominions,

as is evident by many statutes ; and all their commissions

were lawful, and bound them to proceed and act (not accord-

ing to their good discretion, or as they see meet, etc., but)

secundum legem et consuetudinem Anglice, etc., and accord-

ingly they were all sworn well and truly to serve our Lord

the King, and his People, etc. The government, therefore,

which Sir E. A. erected and exercised in Connecticut was the

king's lawful government. 3dly. The king's lawful govern-

ment is not contrary to a lawful charter ; if, therefore, this

government were contrary to the charter, as is here said,

(whereby they declare their opinion, that the king's govern-

ment is contrary to their government, and that they cannot

stand together, but if so) then the charter was unlawful,
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then the erecting and exercising this government was no in-

vading of charter liberties.
'

If both the king's government here erected and the char-

ter were lawful, then the exercise of that government cannot

be contrary to the charter, unless the charter had excluded

it : but that it did not. There is no clause in the charter

that restrains the king from making, or that forbids the

sheriffs, justices of peace or others made and commission-

ated by the king, to intermeddle there. If there had been

such a clause, it might be debated whether it were not void,

being, as it seems, in prejudice of common law and to the

detriment of the subject, especially for that there are no

sheriffs, justices of the peace or of assize, or of gaol delivery,

etc., created by the charter. But there is no such clause,

therefore, neither the government, nor the exercise of it, was

contrary to the charter.

But the truth is, our charter-men are contrary and ene-

mies to the king's lawful government, and would fain grasp

all into their own hands, that there should be no liberties

but charter liberties, and those who care not, or whom they

will not admit, to be freemen of their company, shall be their

slaves ; and that there should be no government but charter

government, and the king stand for nothing but a cypher to

advance their value : otherwise, why cannot a charter gov-

ernment consist in a subordination to and with the king's

government in Connecticut as well as throughout the realm

of England ? Siihordinata 7ion pugnant.

4. Did the People of Connecticut most unwillingly submit

to the government ? No, he that understands himself and

will say so of himself is in a sort /<?/o de se. What! most

unwilling to submit to the king's legal government ? Such

a one is a rebel in his heart.

But did the Corporation submit most unwillingly to it ?

Let them say so if they will, they hurt none but themselves,

and the king's right is the same still.

But what shall we say ? Can a man make his horse drink

unless he will ? Did they not upon great deliberation write

to the king as aforesaid, and were thanked and thankful for
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it when it was done ? Did they not, upon their own conduct

of the affair, expect such a commission, provide for it, and

accordingly submit to it when it came ? the general court

present, but passing no act against it, nor manifesting any

dissent, but conduct his excellency to the court chamber,

and place him in the governor's seat, hear his commission

and make no protest ? Do they think that nobody took

notice how Sir E. A. was caressed by them ? How brisk

and jocund they were at that time ? What liberal healths

some of them (for all indeed are not addicted to such

frolicks) drank then, and afterwards in remembrance of it ?

Were not all his excellencies proceedings fair and candid ?

Did he use any fraud or put any force upon them ? Who
compelled 'em to cease the exercise of their charter govern-

ment without any endeavor that they might use that still in

a subordination to the king's government, or to omit their

election in the year 1688 ? Who compell'd the late governor

and Capt. Allyn to take the oaths of councillors ? them and

the deputy governor and the rest of the assistants to take

commissions and oaths of judges of the pleas and justices of

peace, and to execute these commissions, etc. ? Did they not

exercise these authorities over us, and require our obedience

to them, and the king in them ? and would they not have

compelled us if we had refused ? Why will men do such

things as these, and swear oath upon oath, and at last say all

was most unwillingly done ? How shall it be known when

such men are willing ? or when they willingly submit to any

government whatsoever ?

I do not say, or think, that they were most willing.

Their former actions shew that they were too fond of their

former sovereignty ; but contraries, light and darkness, will-

ingness and unwillingness, cannot consist in sumono gradu.

The particulars above mentioned demonstrate, that there was

a deliberate willingness, and a prevailing willingness, conse-

quently they were not most unwilling.

And do we not very well know the man, (the most likely

person in all the colony to vent, and his most untrue sug-

gestion,) who personally attending upon his excellency, upon
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the Monday, Oct. 31,1687, on his journey to Hartford, posted

away before him to the river, and there by the fullness of his

authority (for he was an assistant) created a constable, au-

thorizing him to press boats and men to carry over his ex-

cellency and retinue without delay, and then posted away to

Hartford, to give notice of his excellency's coming that way,

(who was expected another way,) by means whereof the

troop was posted away to Wethersfield to meet and conduct

his excellency to Hartford, as aforesaid ; and who aftei'-

wards was (if he be not grossly bely'd) as brag and brisk as

a body-louse, that he was made one of the king's justices ?

and yet, doubtless, this man was most unwilling. It is our

hard fate, that we should have any man pretending to

government over us that hath no more truth in him than

this comes to, and such men had need to remember Zede-

kiah.

If these men should be called to account for the late re-

volt and subversion of the king's government and erecting

a government by their own authority, they will, without

doubt, say that that was most unwillingly done too. They

long agone pretended necessity for it, and some of them ever

and anon excuse themselves, and (like Saul of old) lay the

blame upon the people, and will tell you they could not help

it, the people would not be ruled, etc., which is as true as

the other, for it is only a faction of turbulent Oliverians that

are difficult to be ruled : but who is wise enough to know

when these men are willing ?

As for that, that since the happy revolution in England,

the people of Connecticut have chosen a governor, etc., ac-

cording to their charter, how far it is from the truth may

partly appear from that which hath been already said, and

more fully from what follows. The king's government thus

erected by Sir E. A. was exercised without dispute the resi-

due of the year 1687, and all the year 1688. We heard

nothing of any unwillingness until the spring, 1689.

Some do now say, that there was in the winter before a

plot on foot in Connecticut, as well as other parts of the

country, to make insurrection and subvert the government.
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And indeed, (beside the scandalous reports and jealousies

that were at that time sedulously scattered about, when Sir

E. A. was upon his expedition against the Indians to the

eastward,) some things since come to light, (as J. F. his

coming up to Hartford once and again, early in the spring,

1689, to promote an election ; J. W.* his going to Boston on

the same account so near about the time of Sir E. A. his

apprehension, for he came to Boston the very day that Sir

Edmund was apprehended ; his siding with the transaction,

taking advice there, and busy promoting of the revolution

here after he came back ; that some of the justices in one

county should, before their election, declare themselves out

of office, and that they could do nothing, and others in an-

other county, tho' met in open sessions, would not be per-

suaded to do so much as to renew licenses, etc., as the law

required them to do, the time of the former being expired

;

that the gentlemen in Connecticut should so easily, in the

year 1689, receive encouragement by letter from England, to

take their charter government again, telling them they were

a company of hens if they did not do it ; that when their

majesties lieutenant-governor (Francis Nicholson, Esq.) at

N. York, hearing of the overture at Boston, wrote to the

gentlemen of the council that were within the limits of Con-

necticut, to come and consult with him for the service of

the crown and the peace and safety of the subject in that

juncture,!- they refused or neglected to afford him their con-

currence and assistance : these things (and such like) do

make it very probable, that the plot was of longer standing

and of larger extent than we were aware of : yet we, not

being at all privy to it, cannot assert it. Such works of dark-

ness hate the light.

* I do not certainly know who was intended by J. W. But it assuredly
was not .John (or Fitz John, as he was commonly called) Winthrop, who
was not a promoter of the revolution. See his letters in 6th Mass. Hist.

Cullections, vol. iii. The initials would fit the name of John Wadsworth
of Farmington, who had been an assistant since 1679. He died in the

autumn of 1689. He was the eldest brother of that Joseph Wadsworth
who was active " in securing the Duplicate Charter of this colony in a
very troublesome season when our constitution was struck at."

t April 27th, 1689. N. Y. Historical Society's Collection, 1868, p. 248.
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Howbeit, in the spring, 1689, (about the time of the in-

surrection made at Boston against Sir E. A.) a few factious

persons (who, like salamanders, are out of their element

when they are not in the fire) run to and fro in the colony

of Connecticut, and by their false and fraudulent stories ex-

cite some of their old freemen to hold an election on the

9th of May ensuing ; which project was promoted very pri-

vately, but at length spoken of more openly, yet not easily

believed that any man of reason and conscience (as those

who then had the exercise of the government in their hands

were thought to be, and without whose concurrence or con-

nivance nothing of that nature could have been done) would

ever be so absurd. But the discourse of an election begin-

ning to grow warm, and coming to the ears of those in au-

thority, as a thing really intended, some endeavor was used

in the county of Hartford to control this irregular and pre-

posterous motion, but nothing could then be effected ; the

most of them also (who should have been wiser) pretend-

ing, (although it appeared afterAvard they were not really of

that opinion,) that Sir E. A. being imprisoned, the govern-

ment was determined. Yea, some of the hot charter-men

and principal actors in this sedition were bold to say, that

there was no king in England, and that there was no govern-

ment. It is like, they spake as they would have it.

It was true and plain, that at this time there was no Char-

ter Government in Connecticut ; and to say, that there was

no King in England, and so no government, was a renuncia-

tion of the charter, which is the king's grant and held only

of and under the king and his successors as kings of Eng-

land, and did not obscurely intimate a design, not to set up

or resume their charter government but, to erect a demo-

cratical empire, of and for themselves.

True it is, that the whole country was fiU'd with uncer-

tain rumors concerning the revolution in England, which a

motion here could not in the least help or hinder. We had

credible information, that the Prince of Orange (our now

gracious sovereign) had made a descent into England, and

one (it may be both) of his declarations had found the way
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into the country, and many stories were carried about, some
true, some false : but what was true, or what the success

was, no man knew : but that the convention or parliament

had proclaimed the Prince and Princess of Orange King
and Queen of England, France and Ireland, and of the do-

minions thereunto belonging, we had no knowledge until a

ship arrived from England at Boston, in the latter end of

May.

This uncertainty notwithstanding, others, who were acted

by more loyal principles, judged, that certainly there was a

king in England : either King James was still upon the

throne, and then we were in statu quo, or if King James
were gone off, the Prince of Orange was without doubt upon

the throne and made king, and then the government was

his ; and it was well known also, that the constant custom

(which is the law) in such case is, to continue the officers

and ministers of justice till new commissions are given out

;

and, therefore, quavis data via, there was a government, and
it was our duty to sit still and submit to it, and maintain

and exercise it according to the laws and to the commissions

and oaths taken for that purpose ; and if it were so, indeed,

that there were no king in England, yet we could not know
it, and it were madness to run headlong upon such pre-

sumptions and to be acted by rumors in a matter of such

weight, wherein our allegiance to the crown was so greatly

concerned.

They pretended their charter, to color this motion : yet

some of them said, there was no king in England, and then

what did that signify ? for it was the king's charter.

But some more vafrous persons among them thought, that

the Prince of Orange (if he were not already) would shortly

be upon the throne, and therefore now was the nick of time for

them to get into their charter government again : that being

in possession, they might the better capitulate and cope with

him, whom (it was evident by the sordid sly talk then and

after very frequent) they measured by themselves, and es-

teemed to be a young, ambitious prince, and a green head,
20
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that would comply with anything and so he might bear the

stile of king, and having set them such an example, they

having done nothing but he had done the same before them,

(so basely many would talk, and therefore,) he must needs

comply with them, w^ho had so eminently appeared to pro-

mote his designs, tlio' they neither could nor cared to do

anything for him, but were resolved to down with his govern-

ment.

The pretence of his highness' service (who indeed was now

king) was but a sham. It was clear as the sun, that the

design and intent of this motion was firstly and principally

against the king's government, to put that down. To pre-

tend the king's service in subverting the government is con-

tradiction in essentia, and he that can excuse it from a

crimen loesce majestatis, let him do it ; and that this was the

first intent is the more evident, for that in the next place the

design was, to reject and turn out all those who had formerly

been governor, deputy-governor and assistants, (except one

or two principal sticklers in the present sedition,) and to

choose for the most part a new pack, and this from a grudge

of a few malcontents against them, because they were in com-

mission in the king's government. Yet these gentlemen

were all (or most of 'em) acquainted with the motion and

consulted about it.

And, because there was no governor or deputy governor

to summon a general court for election, according to the

charter, therefore J. F., a justice of peace, who, if he had

feared an oath, might have seen himself under other obliga-

tions, travels from Dan to Beersheba, to incite the freemen.

In one place, a constable, who was bound by his oath well

and truly to serve our lord the king and to keep his peace,

yet convenes the freemen for this purpose. At Hartford,

Nathaniel Stanly and James Steel, (private men, except that

they were select-men, or towns-men as they are called, for

that town,) take on them to send out their tickets to divers

towns ; and in other places other private men take order to

convene the freemen to choose deputies, etc., in order to an
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election. This was the summons of the general court for

election on May 9th, 1680.*

When the time drew near, the gentlemen aforesaid (and

some of the old freemen also) came up from several towns

to Hartford, something sooner than was usual, purposing on

the eighth of May (the day before their intended election)

to hold a consultation about it.f They seem'd very tender

and scrupulous, and pretended a conscientious deliberation

and debate of the lawfulness and expediency thereof ; and

we <lid so confide in the integrity of these gentlemen, and

that, in conscience of their oaths and duty to the crown,

* Freemen's meetings are not recorded with town proceedings. New
Haven was an exception to this rule. At a town meeting held there,

May the 3d, 1689, "After the opening of the town meeting and prayer

made for direction from God in this dangerous juncture, the town were

informed of the late dissolution of the government at Boston by the gov-

ernor Sir Edmund Andros his resignation of the same with surrender of

the castle and fort into other hands intrusted till further order from the

present povrers in England, and this change hastened by the discovery of

a dangerous plot against Boston to destroy that place, as we are credibly

informed ; which great overture has occasioned and necessitated the free-

men in all or most places in the colony to choose their deputies to meet

together in the usual place and at the usual time of election, to consider

together what to do, and to have the proxies of the freemen ready if need

be, in order to the reassuming and settlement of government according

to charter, to prevent anarchy or confusion and the dangerous effects

thereof, especially when we have grounds and cause to suspect Indian

and other enemies. And for the better understanding of the premises

and our further consideration what to do, the printed Declaration from

Boston was publicl}^ read."

" Capt. Moses Mansfield and Lt. Abraham Dickerman were chosen

deputies for the general court by the freemen, who then proceeded to

give in their votes by proxy for governor, deputy, and assistants, treas-

urer and secretary, according to the usual manner, and left it with the

deputies to present them in court at Hartford as occasion presented."

2'oicii Records.

In Guilford the meeting for the choice of deputies was May 6th, 1689.

At the session of the general court. May 9th, 1689, all the towns which

were ordinarily represented sent deputies, save Wethersfield. Stamford

and Greenwich.

fit was to this meeting that Bulkeley's letter was addressed, which was

afterwards printed with the title of The People's Right to Election argued,

etc. See'ante, vol. i., 57.
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they would most certainly have asserted and preserved the

government and quieted some few persons that were too

much bent upon a motion, which was a most easy thing for

them then to have done, that we could not believe they would

ever have acted as they did.

But we found ourselves deceived in them. The manage-

ment and event of this debate (when it came to be known)

did demonstrate to us, that all this was but a pretence : they

were resolved beforehand, and the real intent was, not to

consider the lawfulness of the matter, but only to promote

some way to seat themselves in their old places again : for

when any argument was propounded that seem'd to conclude

strongly against their proceeding, they could not bear it

without passion ; and in particular, one justice of peace

(siding with them) declared, that they were resolv'd they

would have a government before they went home, or he would

spend his blood. I think that justice of peace should have

been bound to the peace in a good stiff recognizance or have

been sent to gaol ; but such noodys are brave fellows and

merit assistantships.

So many of the freemen as would hearken to this motion

were for an election : but withal they were influenced by the

ringleaders of the faction, as that many of them at least

were resolv'd, that (if possible, most of) these gentlemen

aforesaid should be blanked.

The gentlemen, on the other hand, were too willing to an

election, but not willing to be cast off, but had rather oppose

the election, and so (no doubt) would have done and have

maintained the then present government if no trick could

have been found to prevent that. This, therefore, was the

difficulty, which was not determined till the next morning.

The freemen then at Hartford, waiting the issue of the

consultation, and perceiving some difficulty or other did arise

upon the debate, (tho' they knew not what it was,) sent to

the gentlemen to let 'em know that they waited for their

advice, and if they would please to give 'em their advice,

they would submit to it and follow it, whatever it were ; and

one minister there present told them, that if it were thought
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not to be advisable to proceed, lie would undertake for his

people and go his way home and improve his interest to the

utmost to content them.

Hereupon the hot-headed ringleaders (present in the con-

sultation) perceiving the freemen to be capable of good coun-

sel, and the gentlemen under a temptation to give it them,

and so fearing a total disappointment by provoking the gen-

tlemen to oppose the election and to advise the freemen ac-

cordingly, do remit a little of their heat and choose a middle

way, viz. to please these gentlemen by restoring them to their

places at this time, that so they might hold their election,

(but still resolving to turn 'em out the next year.) And for

this end three propositions are drawn up, to be made to the

freemen at the time of election, to this effect, viz: 1st.

Whether they would that those in place and power when Sir

E. A. took the government should resume their place and

power as they were then, or : 2dly, Whether they would con-

tinue the present government, or : 3dly, Whether they would

choose a committee of safety.

The last of these was a mere chim(^ra, no man would

know what to make of it or what to do with it. And, as

for the second, if any freemen should insist upon that, they

supposed they would not be so many but that they should

be able to control them, and that, therefore, the freemen

would be wrought to close with the first, rather than do

nothing.

And now the gentlemen fall in and promote the election

in the way of these propositions.

The time of the election being come, after the usual solem-

nity of a sermon, (the more is the pity, that the name of

God must be so taken in vain and religion make a cloak of

sedition,) some preliminary discourse past upon the present

occasion.

And here, (that it may appear how true it is which is

said, that the People of Connecticut chose a governor and

assistants according to their charter,) it may be observed

:

1. That much the greatest part of the people are non-free-

men of the company, and could have no voice or vote in
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this election. 2. That there was no governor or deputy gov-

ernor, assistants and deputies, 'to hold a general court for

election, as their charter required. Hence, 3, the freemen

had no lawful summons from the governor or deputy gover-

nor, to assemble either for the choice of a governor and as-

sistants, or of deputies, only a clandestine instigation of pri-

vate men. 4. All the freemen were not alike given to

change ; many of them were so sensible both of their duty

and of the benefit of the then present government and ab-

horred these exorbitant ])roceedings, that some opposed the

choosing of deputies where there was a meeting for that

end, others did not meet and would choose no deputies nor

be present in person, nor send their votes for the election of

a governor, etc., but would have nothing to do with it

;

divers others of the freemen who were present, personally

and openly (at the time when it came to be spoken to) de-

clared against this proceeding and election as illegal and

irregular, and which would have a very bad aspect in Eng-

land ; others of 'em came only as spectators, to see what was

done, but would not act at all ; the rest (a small party in

comparison of the body of freemen) were drawn together in

the green, (sub dio,^ to hear the propositions read, which

were accordingly read to them.

Little or nothing was said to the second and third : but

the first made a great uproar and tumult among 'em. What,

should they put them in place again, who had betrayed the

government before ? No, they would never do it. Yet this

only was put to the vote pro et contra, by the lifting up of

hands ; and some credible persons have asserted that, upon

good observation made by them being present, the negative

vote was clearly the major vote. But the other party (who

were for the affirmative) would not be so satisfied. Here-

upon (particular interest watching its season) they were

drawn into the house, to vote again upon the first proposi-

tion by papers.

But as there were many who never acted at all, as afore-

said, so now divers others of the freemen were disgusted at

this first proposition, and would act no further. Others
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acted they knew not what : for, thinking that they should

only choose them into place for the instant, to make a court

or session, (as they called it,) wherein they should then im-

mediately proceed to a particular election of a governor,

deputy governor and assistants, according to their usual

manner, they gave in their votes, and it was said that the

affirmative votes carried it; which being published, imme-

diately upon this election of 'em in the lump, oaths were ad-

ministered for the year ensuing, without any further choice

in several, as was expected ; whereby divers again were much

disturbed, when they saw themselves so deceived and frus-

trated of their expectation and intention, and had nothing

to quiet them but the imagination of the recovery of their

charter government, and that this choice would last but for

a year, and then it would be in their power to turn these

men out again. But the poor men were deceived there too :

for having so easily overcome the great difficulty, and made

these freemen against their will set them in the saddle

again, the next care was to keep it, and it was not so hard

to do that, and to find a trick to make a freehold of an as-

sistantship ; wherefore, in a following convention, an expe-

dient is found for that, when (after some time of probation

of their new zeal for the charter government) their admis-

sion of freemen is enlarged, so to oblige more of the people

to them and make them a greater party ;
* and a new mode

of election is invented and ordain'd, wherein, (the deputies

being merely gull'd and not aware of the knack of it,) when

the votes come to be numbered, all their blanks or negative

votes are blanked and thrown underboard as useless, and

are quite lost ; whence it comes to pass, that altho' some of

the hottest sticklers for this revolution would very fain turn

* By the law of May, 1675, it was ordered that each candidate for ad-

mission as freeman should have in the list of estates £10 in land, besides

his personal estate. Colonial Records, ii. 253. By the act of October,

1689, id. iv. 11, the candidate must have a freehold to the value of 40s.

per annum, in country pay ; and it was no longer made necessary to present

the certificate to the general court, as theretofore, but simply to some as-

sistant or commissioner, who should administer the freeman's oath.
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out some of these gentlemen, yet they cannot devise how to

do it, for blank 'em as much ae they will, it is to no pur-

pose, their blanks are no votes and signify nothing,*

Also, whereas in the year 1689, some in the remote towns

sent up their proxies, it being unknown how they might turn

the scale against the design then in hand, they would not

then be admitted, and ('tis said) the charter was pretended

for it, that the election must be made (not by proxy, but)

by the major part of the freemen then and there present

:

yet afterward in the second election, in May, 1690, proxies

would now be serviceable, (for they had now made, and so

obliged, more new freemen, and blanks would signify noth-

ing and only the affirmative votes be numbered,) and there-

fore (maugre the charter) were as welcome as any ; and by

these means the same persons are from time to time chosen

again, all resolution and endeavors to the contrary and the

discontent of the freemen at this delusion notwithstanding,

and so (if these tricks hold) are like to be, as long as they

live.

Thus we see something of the manner of the revolution

and election made in Connecticut in May, 1689.

It was a very great stumbling to many of our plain, honest

*By the old law (Law Book, edition of 1673, p. 23) those who stood in

nomination were to be put to election in the same order tliat they were

propounded, until the number required by charter (12) should be elected,

and then the balloting should cease. By the law of October, 1689, the

names of all the twenty in nomination were to be voted on, person by

person, and the twelve who had the most votes when the whole number

was gone over were to be declared elected assistants. Of course then,

there was no need of counting the negative votes ; and it might easily

happen that candidates who received more negative than affirmative

votes would, notwithstanding, be declared elected, and others who had

received more affirmative than negative votes fail of being chosen. In

voting a white paper counted for a blank or negative, and a paper with

some writing on it for election.

By the former law the nomination was made by the general court : by

the new law it was given to the freemen : but the general court resumed

the power of nomination in October, 1692, and held it until another act

was passed in October, 1697, restoring it to the freemen. Colonial Records,

iv. 11, 81, 223
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country-people, who were amaz'd to think how these gentle-

men could so easily throw by the commission they had ac-

cepted and get over the solemn oaths they had taken to the

crown and for the execution of those commissions, whereby

they looked upon themselves also to be bound, as the Israel-

ites of old by the oath of their princes and rulers: but men

that carry both a king and a pope in their bellies find no

such difficulty there. Oaths with them are but (as Samson's

withes) like burnt thread. It is pity but such men's locks

were shaven off.

I remember that, presently after this election, I put the

question to one of these new vamp'd assistants, what they

had done with the oaths they had taken, and how they would

dispence with 'em. He briskly answered, they were unlaw-

ful oaths. Unlawful oaths! True, indeed, jm^amentum

ought not to be vinculum iniquitatis : but if they were unlaw-

ful to be kept, they were unlawful to be taken. Why did

they take them then ? Why, says he, they were unlawful to

be taken, and we had done ill in taking of 'em, and now we

repent of it.

There was a reverend and judicious minister present, where-

upon I took up Dalton's Country Justice, and turn'd him to

the oaths of supremacy and allegiance and the justice's oath,

land desired him to read them over and see if he could find

any one clause or word in them that was unlawful. He said

he could find no such thing, he thought they were all lawful

and good.

This was a sure omen of what we might expect from such

an assistant, as our experience afterward taught us.

And if this be the opinion of the rest of our new assist-

ants, etc., (as by their practice it seems to be,) that it is un-

lawful to acknowledge the king to be chief or supreme gov-

ernor, etc., and to swear allegiance to him, and well and

truly to serve our lord the king in the office of a justice, to

do equal justice to rich and poor according to the laws, etc.,

(I say, if this be their opinion,) I think the further they are

from us the better it is for us : we desire to have nothing to

21
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do with such assistants. It would be tedious to relate all

the dirty tricks and abominable falsehood that have been

used in these transactions : we may remark a few things,

that cannot well be omitted without leaving the story de-

fective.

To take off the odium of disloyalty, it was pretended that

all they did was in pursuance of the Prince of Orange (they

could not yet certainly call him King) his declaration, and

for his service, and that they would take the government

only till they should receive further orders from the king

;

and this was by them expressly given out on May 9th, 1689,

at the taking of their oaths, as John Wadsworth, Esq. (who
was one of 'em) himself told me. Now this was only to

wheedle such of the people as they saw were dissatisfied

with their proceedings : for afterward, in the very same con-

vention, they pass an act wherein they say, that all the laws

of this colony formerly made according to the charter,

and courts, etc., shall be in full force for the future, till this

court sec cause to make further or other alteration or pro-

vision according to their charter. Quod nota, the king's

order is already turn'd adrift, and is made a mere pretext.

In the beginning of June, 1689, by one means or another,

they got a copy of the Proclamation of their Majesties ^Vil-

liam and Mary, King and Queen of England, etc. This they

improve for a stalking horse, to put a blind upon the people.

They seem mighty zealous for their majesties, and will pro-

claim them forthwith ; and for that purpose a general con-

vention (or court) is call'd to meet on June 13th, at which

time tliey proclaim the king and queen. But at the same

time, their majesties proclamation of Feb. 14th, 1688, for the

continuance of sheriffs, etc., (according to the constant cus-

tom of the nation in such case,) came to hand : but as for

that, (tho' it were their majesties command, and of as large

extent as all their majesties loving subjects and people,) yet

no notice would be taken of it then, nor ever since. What
is this but in words (for their own ends) to acknowledge their

majesties, but in works to deny them ?

Hitherto they knew not what king they served, whether
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any of none, but now they have their majesties names to set

an edge upon their warrants (tho' not warranted by their

majesties laws) they begin to think themselves as strong as

mustard, to all intents and purposes, and presume to tell the

people (as occasion serves) that their authority is as good as

ever by virtue of their charter, and they will maintain it

against all men. Yet, in that same convention of June 13th,

1689, they prepar'd an address to be sent to his majesty, and

he that was an antesignanus in the revolution,* and who (to

use his own words) would set his foot against any man, to

maintain that it was their duty at that time or juncture to

get footing in their charter again, yet being imployed for the

drawing up this address, he would not be satisfied (as some

of themselves have since affirm'd) but they must acknowl-

edge this assumption of the government without his majes-

ties order to be a presumption, and humbly submit them-

selves therein, and beg his majesty's most gracious pardon

for it.

Thus they speak one thing to the king, (and that which

they knew to be the truth in this particular, else surely they

would never have consented to such a clause, nor sent such

an address to his majesty in the name of the governor and

company,) but they speak another thing to the people, viz.

that their authority is good by virtue of their charter, etc.

A presumption that needs the king's most gracious pardon,

and yet good authority that they will maintain against all

men.

When some of their best friends, who before had been in-

duced into a too charitable opinion of their proceedings,

came at length to understand this, they began to open their

eyes and see that they were deluded, and say presently, that

*I venture to dissent from the opinion of Mr. Trumbull, {Col. Eecords,

iii. 254, 460,) that Secretary Allyn is the person here indicated. The ad-

dress does not seem to be in Allyn's style, and certainly the draft or copy

of it preserved in the State archives, Foreign Correspondence, i. 38, is not

in his handwriting, nor was he one of those to whom Bulkeley's letter of

May 8th, 1689, was addressed by name.
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if that address were good their proceedings were naught, et

contra, for both could not be good.

Also, in tlie same address, they tell the king, that this

government, thus assumed or resumed, is to continue till

further order ; which by a candid construction would be in-

tended for the king's order, but they intended of their own

order : for their act aforesaid of May 9th, 1689, is not yet

repealed. Thus they impose upon the king himself, as well

as his people ; and, indeed, the rest of that address is little

else but ejusdemfarince, stufft all over with fraud and false-

hood, and the scope of such things is manifest, when the

naked truth appears.

This address was sent to Mr. Wm. Whiting, of London,

(their former agent,) but being perused by their counsel there,

it was by them thought to be pernicious, and therefore not

fit to be presented to the king, and so was concealed ;

*

which answer being returned, and communicated to another

convention, gave occasion of much speech about it, whereby

the substance of the said address came to be more commonly

known ; and thereupon, in the winter, 1689, they send an-

other address, (for James Porter to manage,) which we are

not yet acquainted with, or the success of it, but we have no

reason to think it any better than the first,! for, alas, we can

find no truth in their goings.

* Colonial Records, iii. 469.

f As the second address is quite brief, it is here inserted entire from the

copy in the State archives, Foreign Correspondence, I. 39 A. Mr. Porter

was the son of John Porter, one of the first settlers of Windsor, and was

at this time an inferior officer in the custom-house, and hence unfit to

be employed at court. He declined to act as agent, but persuaded Mr.

Mather to leave the address in the office of the Secretary of State. As,

however, we hear nothing further of it, very likely it was never pre-

sented.

To the Most High and Mighty Prince William, by the Grace of God of

England, Scotland, France and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith

etc.

May it please your most excellent majesty : We your dutiful and loyal

subjects of your colony of Connecticut in New England do most heartily

rejoice in and congratulate your majesties happy access unto the im-

perial throne of your kingdoms and territories thereunto belonging, and
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Mr. Whiting indeed did not see meet to present that ad-

dress to his majesty, yet it seems he allow'd copies to be

taken of it, for you may see part of it, (so much as the

author thought conducible to his purpose,) printed in the

Revolution in New England Justified, p. 44 and 45,* as dated

at Hartford, June 13th, 1689, and subscribed by Robert

Treat, Governor, and John Allen, Secretary. And by good

hap, we also (notwithstanding their endeavor to keep us in

the dark in all these things) have, at the long run, made

shift to get such a copy of it as we take to be the truth, and

therefore, that the world may be satisfied that we do them

no wrong, I shall here insert it.f

" To the King's Most Excellent Majesty :

" The humble address of your majesty's most dutiful and

loyal subjects the Governor and Company of your Majesty's

have long since upon that joyful tidings proclaimed your majesty in

this colony together with your royal consort King and Queen of the said

kingdoms and •territories, in whose names we have ever since governed

your majesties good subjects here, having a charter granted by King

Charles the second, of happy memory ; and by reason of our not so

rightly understanding the methods used in reference to the procedure

against charters under the late king, are brought under some uneasiness,

though we neither resigned our charter, nor was it condemned.

We do, therefore, humbly intreat your majesties favor, to confirm us

in the enjoyment and improvement of the liberties, privileges and prop-

erties granted in our charter, which we hope your majesties of your

princely grace and wisdom will see meet to continue to us.

And your petitioners shall ever pray for your majesties long and pros-

perous reign and the increase of your glory,

Robert Treat, Gov.

Per order of the Council

Dated in Hartford on Connecticut Signed, John Allyn, Sec'y.

in N. England, January 3d, 1689

Chalmers says that to these addresses "little attention was paid, be-

cause no agents interested themselves on their behalf, and the objects of

their prayers were never obtained, since they were never properly

asked." Continuation of Political Annals, in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections

1868, p. 28.

* Reprinted in Vol. 4 of Force's Historical Tracts, and in Vol. 1 of the

Andros Tracts of the Prince Society.

f The whole address is printed in iii. Colonial Records, 463, and in the

appendix to vol. 1 Trumbull's History, No. xxiii.
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Colony of Connecticut in New England." (To omit the

preface, needless to be transcrR^ed, it follows :)
" We, there-

fore, your majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects are en-

couraged humbly to intimate, that we with much favor ob-

tain'd a charter of King Charles the Second, of happy

memory, bearing date April 23d, 1662, in the 14th year of

his reign, granted to the Governor and Company of His Ma-

jesty's Colony of Connecticut, the advantages and privileges

whereof made us indeed a very happy people, and by the

blessing of God upon our endeavors, we have made a consid-

erable improvement of your dominions here, which with the

defence of ourselves from the force both of foreign and in-

testine enemies, have cost us much expence of treasure and

blood
;
yet in the second year of the reign of his late majesty

King James the second, we had a quo ivarranto served upon

us by Edward Randolph, requiring our appearance before his

majesty's court at Westminster ; and although the time of

our appearance was elapsed before the serving of the quo

ivarranto, yet we humbly petitioned his majesty for his favor

and the continuance of our charter with the privileges

thereof : but we received no other favor but a second quo

warranto ; and we well observing that the charter of London

and other considerable cities in England were condemned,

and that the charter of the Massachusetts had undergone the

like fate, plainly saw what we might expect: yet we not

judging it to be good or lawful to be active in surrendering

what had cost us so dear, nor to be quite silent, we im-

powered an attorney to appear on our behalf, and to present

our humble address to his majesty to entreat his favor : but

Sir Edmund Andross informed us he impower'd him to take

the surrender of our charter and us under his government,

if we would submit thereto. Also Col. Dongan, his ma-

jesty's governor of New York, labored to gain us over to his

government. We withstood all these motions, and in our

reiterated addresses we petitioned his majesty to confirm us

in the full and free enjoyment of our liberties and proper-

ties, civil and sacred, according to our charter. We also

petitioned, that if his majesty should not see meet to con-
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tinue us as we were, but was resolved to annex us to some

other government, we desired that (inasmuch as Boston had

been our old correspondents, and a people whose principles

and manners we had been acquainted with) we might rather

be annexed to Sir Edmund Andross his government than to

Col. Dongan's, which choice of ours was taken for a resigna-

tion of our government, though that was never intended by

us as such, nor had it the least formality in law to make it

a resignation, as we humbly conceive. Notwithstanding, Sir

E. A. was commissionated by his majesty to take us under

his government : pursuant to which, about the end of Octo-

ber, 1687, he, with a company of gentlemen and grenadiers,

to the number of 60 or upwards, came to Hartford, (the chief

seat of the government,) and caused his commission to be

read, and declared our government to be dissolved, and put

into commission both civil and military officers throughout

our colony as he pleased, as he passed thro' the principal

parts thereof. The good people of the colony, tho' they

were under a great sense of the injuries they sustained

hereby, yet chose rather to be silent and patient than to

oppose, being surprized into an involuntary submission to an

arbitrary power. But when the government we were put

under seem'd to us to be determined, and we being in daily

hazard of those many inconveniences that will arise from a

people's want of government, being also in continual danger

of our lives, by reason of the natives being at war with us,

with whom we had just fears of our neighboring French to

join, nor receiving any orders or directions what methods to

take for our security, we were necessitated to put ourselves

into some form of government, and there being none so

familiar to us as that of our charter, nor what we could make

so effectual for the gaining the universal compliance of the peo-

ple, and having never received an information of an inrolment

of that which was interpreted a resignation of our charter,

we have presumed, by the consent of the major part of the

freemen assembled for that end. May 9th, 1689, to resume

our government according to the rules of our charter, and

this to continue till further order. Yet, as we have thus
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presumed to dispose ourselves, not waiting orders from your

majesty, we humbly submit oui-Selves herein, intreating your

majesty's most gracious i)ardon, and that what our urgent

necessities have put us upon may no ways interrupt your

majesty's grace and favor towards us your most humble and

dutiful subjects, but that in your clemency you would be

pleased to grant us such directions as to your princely wis-

dom may seem meet, with such ratifications and confirma-

tions of our charter, in the fidl and free enjoyment of all our

properties, privileges and liberties, both civil and sacred, as

thereby granted to us by your royal predecessor King Charles

the second, which may yet further insure it an inheritance

to us and our posterities after us, with what further grace

and favor your royal and enlarg'd heart may be inclined to

confer upon us, which we trust we shall not forget nor be

unprofitable under : but as we have this day, with the great-

est expressions of joy, proclaimed your majesty and royal

consort King and Queen of England, France and Ireland,

with the dominions thereto belonging, so we shall ever pray

that God would grant your majesties long to live and pros-

perously to reign over all your dominions, and that great

and happy work you have begun may be prospered here and

graciously rewarded with a crown of glory hereafter"—
This is the body of the address aforesaid, a strange piece of

contrived fraud.

And, in the first place, I shall take notice of one collateral

passage, somewhat relating to it, and contradicting some of

the most certain truth that is in it, and that is this

:

J. F., in his Little of Much, etc., blames one* who had

asserted, that they were at law with the king, in these

words : viz. " Sir, your want of a right understanding in our

affair, or your misinformation, hath untruly and wofully

misled you, and thereby hath caused you to make a false

presentation of this matter to the world. We were not at

law with the king." (Both parties mean the late King

*Bulkeley himself, in People's Right to Election, Conn. Hist. Soc. Col-

lections, i., 67.
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James the 2d.) " 'Tis true " (says he) " in King Charles

the 2nd's time we were served with a quo warranto, but the

suit fell, no person or complaint came in against us. 'Tis

true, one of the then king's unweariable drudges came to us

with a letter in which the king did give us our choice,

whether we would be annexed to N. York or the Bay, in

answer we pray'd," etc. " I pray " (says he,) " a little di-

gression on my certain knowledge," etc.— Thus he.

And now let the world look upon the face of this man and

see what metal it is made of. He that had asserted they

were at law with the king {viz. King James the 2nd.) had

his information from those who knew as well as J. F. But

J. F. here says peremptorily, that they were not at law with

the king, and that he who had said so was wofully misled,

and had made a false representation of this matter to the

world. He owns a quo ivarranto from King Charles the 2nd,

but that suit, he says, fell ; he owns also a letter from King

James the 2nd, giving 'em their choice, etc., but not a word

of any quo warranto from King James, and yet would have

us to take all this for truth on his certain knowledge : and

yet here are his own governor and company, who in their ad-

dress made by their general assembly (of which this J. F. is

a principal member, if he will be present,) testifying against

him, that they were served with two quo warranto'' s, one after

another, from King James the 2nd, requiring their appear-

ance before his majesty's courts, etc., and that they im-

power'd an attorney to appear in their behalf ; and if he say

he was not present at this court and had no hand in this

address, yet here is their testimony against him ; and he was

also privy to this address, for he cites it in the same pamphlet,

where he says, "After we had proclaimed their majesties

and reassumed our government, we sent our address signify-

ing to their majesties what we had done, hereby praying a

favorable construction, supplicating their majesties grace

and favor, etc." And though he know these things, yet he

is bold (as upon his certain knowledge) to say, they were not

at law with the king. Surely he thought that this address

22
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was kept so safe and close at Hartford, that none but them-

selves should know anything of it, and so he might adven-

ture bj his certain knowledge to impose upon them that

knew nothing. What are such men good for, but to set the

world on fire by thoir falsehood ? What shall be done to

this false tongue ? Other notorious instances might be given

of him, besides this, and this colony, at least many of their

majesties good subjects in it, have sustained more damage by

this man's falsehood than ever he will be able (I doubt will-

ing) to compensate.

This address is too much like him : yet to give them their

due, there are in it some things true, some things false, and

some things absurd. It is true, that his late majesty King

Charles the 2nd did by his charter, dated as aforesaid, incor-

porate the freemen of Connecticut by the name of his Gov-

ernor and Company, etc.

It is true, that there hath been great expence of treasure

and blood. It is true, that there was one or two quo war-

rantors served upon them in the late King James the 2nd his

time. It may be true also, that they made divers petitions

or addresses to the said King James. It is true, that they

employ'd an attorney to appear for them. It seems to be

true also, that they were solicited both by Sir Edmund An-

dros and Col. Dongan, etc. ; and too true, that Boston was a

people whose principles and manners they had been too well

acquainted with : they have given the world a sufficient

demonstration of that, more than is for their own credit, or

our profit or comfort.

True, that they desired to be annexed to Boston rather

than to York ; that his said late majesty did commissionate

Sir E. A., etc., and that on Oct. 31st, '87, Sir E. A. did come

to Hartford, and Nov. 1st, did publish his commission, and

commissionate officers civil and military thro' the colony.

True also, that there was no government so familiar to them

as that of their charter in such manner as they used, or

rather abused, it, for they are too great strangers to the

king's government, or to the regular exercise of a charter

y-overnment.
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It is palpably and beyond contradiction true, that they

presiim'd so to dispose themselves, as they had done, with-

out waiting orders from his majesty, and do stand in need

of a most gracious pardon ; and tho' we desire that they may

see their evil and do so no more, yet we wish they may be

pardon'd.

Lastly, it is true that they desire the ratification of their

charter and a great deal more : but as to such directions as

to his majesty's princely wisdom shall seem meet, we do not

think they much desired them : if they had, they would have

waited a little for them ; and therefore, now we come to that

which is not true, and

First, we think it is not true, that those who made this

address are his majesties Governor and Company of Connec-

ticut, for they are no lawful successors of those who were

so ; and they themselves confirm us in our opinion, for they

say afterwards that they had thus disposed themselves with,

out his majesty's orders, and we do not think that any com-

pany of men can make themselves his majesty's Governor

and Company.

It is not true, that they are his majesty's most humble,

dutiful and loyal subjects.

By foreign enemies, we suppose they mean enemies of

some other land : but who those foreign enemies be that had

ever attacked Connecticut before the making of this address,

we know not. Howbeit, the treasure and blood expended in

the improvement or defence of this part of their majesties

dominions was not the treasure and blood of the governor

and company, but of the inhabitants generally, and much

more of others than of those of the corporation. It is a

plain case, they will do everything without us, and yet noth-

ing without us,— every thing without any legal consent of

ours, but nothing without our persons or purses, or both.

They will neither procure themselves a charter, nor make

any petition or address for the confirmation of it, or for other

emolument, nor wage war, nor send a post, nor any thing for

the proper behoof of the corporation, yea, tho' it be to our

detriment, but we must be at the charge of it. All that they
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have hath cost us much dearer than it hath cost them ; and

this they must frankly own, unless they think that all that

we have is theirs.

We do not know of any clause in the charter that gave

them any sacred liberties and properties,— they and we are

beholding- to the act of parliament for these liberties, whereby

they are not impropriated to any governor and company, but

common to all their majesties protestant subjects that will

come to the terms of 'em. We know very well who drew up

this address. This is a sly, incroaching insinuation, et latet

anguis in hac Jierha. We do not easily believe that they used

such language to King James, viz. : " If your majesty be re-

solved to annex us," etc., but take it to be only the dictator's

paraphrase, who could easily influence this court with his

gloss, and move them to speak in his dialect.

But it is very untrue, that the good people of the colony

were under a great sense of injuries sustained by Sir E. A.

his erecting and exercising the king's government over us: it

was the greatest benefit we had yet received, and there-

fore no wonder that they chose rather to be silent than to

oppose.

Nor did Sir E. A. commissionate officers civil and military,

merely as he pleased. He commissionated generally all that

were in office before. I never yet heard of so much as one

military officer displac'd or left out by him. And as for

those few new ones commissionated by him, he, being yet

unacquainted with men, could not do better than advise with

them, that he might appoint such as were best qualify'd ; if,

therefore, they find fault with the officers made by him, they

must find fault with themselves.

It is not true, that the people were indeed surpriz'd, unless

possibly here or there one that knew nothing of the transac-

tions of the general court, for otherwise Sir Edmund's com-

mission was generally expected. But of this, and especially

of their involuntary submission here surmis'd, we have said

enough before.

It is not true, that it was an arbitrary power to which we

now submitted. The constitution of government in Connec-
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ticut we have shew'd before to be according to the law of the

land : if there were any arbitrary administration, let these

men see to that, who then had the administration of govern-

ment in their hands, and who here complain of arbitrary

power. It is to be feared they do not understand what arbi-

trary power is, but put darkness for light, and miscall a legal

power by the name of an arbitrary power, because they do

not love the laws.

It is not true, that they were thus (as they there represent

it, viz., forcibly and by surprize) put under this government

:

for they put themselves under it, and were instrumental to

bring us under it also.

It is very untrue, that this government now seem'd to them

to be determined : no rational man could think so ; and that

they did not think so, their second proposition to the free-

men at the time of election in May, 1689, doth testify against

them : for how could they continue the (then) present gov-

ernment, if there were no present government, but it were

determined ?

It is as untrue, that we were in daily hazard of the many

inconveniences arising from want of government ; for there

was a government, and a far better government than that

which they erected, but they were resolv'd to throw it up and

subvert it, (it being in their hands,) and thereby have brought

these inconveniences upon us.

It is not true, that they were in continual danger of their

lives by reason of the natives at war with them, with whom

they had just fears of our neighboring French to join,— for

we now speak of the governor and company of Connecticut,

and there were no natives at war with Connecticut, or that

had any quarrel with Connecticut, nor had Connecticut any

such neighboring French. These are but bugbear stories.

It is true, some other remote parts of the country were in

these dangers, but the subverting the government, and break-

ing the dominion in pieces, and setting up our own particular

and unwarrantable government, was not the right method

to avoid or lessen these dangers, as sorrowful experience has

since taught us ; and if they would but look into the char-
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ters they pretend to, they might see that hereby they deprive

themselves of all authority to help one another.

It is very untrue also, that they were necessitated to put

themselves into some form of government : the premises

failing, the conclusion must needs fall. But of this more

afterwards.

It is an untrue suggestion, that the people would univer-

sally comply with none but a charter government : they had

universally complied with the king's government already,

and themselves say before, that the good people of the colony

chose rather to be silent than to oppose. There is no gov-

ernment in the world where some ill people may not perhaps

turn rebels and oppose ; and sure we are, that there neither

is nor ought to be an universal compliance with this govern-

ment : it is very far from that.

It is not true, that any freemen were for that end lawfully

assembled on May 9th, 1689 ; nor is it true, that what was

then done was done with the consent of the major part of

the freemen any way assembled for that end. But it is most

grossly untrue, that with the consent, etc., they resumed the

government according to the rules of their charter, for this

was utterly impossible ; which, if we have not proved, we
will prove sufficiently by and by.

Lastly, we do not take it to be true, that they shall ever

pray that their majesties may prosperously reign over all

their dominions; for they will certainly except Connecticut,

which yet they acknowledge to be their majesties colony,

and so a part of their dominions ; and if they can help it,

their majesties shall never reign here. For how shall they

reign, shall they reign by their mere and absolute will ?

No ! they will say, his majesty himself doth declare that to

be absolute and despotic. Shall they then reign by their

laws ? No ! they will tell their majesties they have nothing

to do with 'em ; and certain it is, that their majesties (if

these men may have their will) shall no more reign in Con-

necticut than the king of Spain or duke of Venice. Their ma-

jesties laws are in no more esteem or force here than the laws

of Spain or of Venice, and much less than the law of France,
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that is Will and Doom, for that is in great use and request.

And how then shall their majesties roign in Connecticut ?

Yes, it may be they will say, they shall reign by our laws,

and we will put their majesties names in all our warrants

and process, and we will exercise all our government in their

majesties names. This is a middle way, 1 confess, but it is

just the trick of Robert Ket, the rebel of Norfolk, who ex-

ercised his government under his Tree of Reformation, in

the name of King Edward the Vlth, putting the king's name
into all his warrants, etc. And a most gross indignity this

must needs be, to set the king in opposition to his own laws,

make him a servant to their authority and laws, and to de-

throne him by color of his own authority.

There are also divers very absurd passages in this address

:

as, for instance, when they say, We, well observing that the

charters of London and other considerable cities in England

were condemned, and that the charter of the Massachusetts

had undergone the same fate, plainly saw what we might

expect.

But doth it indeed belong to them thus to judge and re-

flect upon the king's high courts at Westminster, and to in-

sinuate that they have just reason to expect nothing but in-

justice from them ?

It is true indeed, that judgment against the city of London

is now reversed by act of parliament, but it was not so then,

when this address was made, they had no such ground to go

upon.

Besides, the case of the city of London and other cities of

England and the case of corporations in New England are

vastly different. The cities in England do not exclude the

king's authority, government and laws, as the corporation of

Connecticut doth. To instance in London, that great and

capital city, the metropolis of England,— this city hath

many ancient privileges and customs, confirmed by many
acts of parliament, which the corporation of Connecticut

never had nor can have, and hence Connecticut may possibly

offend in many things wherein London cannot offend. •

Besides, as to matter of fact, hath not Connecticut done
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many things which the city of London never pretended to

do ? Did the city of London pver make a law that no in-

habitant of the city, yea, no man, should any way suffer in

life, limb, liberty or estate, etc., but by virtue of some ex-

press law of the city, established by their common council,

etc. ? Yet this the corporation of Connecticut hath done.

Did the city of London ever lay a general tax upon all the

inhabitants of the city, (except what they have authority

for by act of parliament,) without the consent of the inhabi-

tants, and make a law for such a tax to be levied every

year ? I am sure the recorder of the city tells us, that in

London the non-freemen choose the member of the common

council as well as the freemen, so that what taxes they im-

pose I cannot tell, but whatever they be, it seems by this,

that it is not without their consent : but such a tax as this

is imposed by the corporation of Connecticut, without the

consent of the people, for here the non-freemen cannot

choose common councilmen, nor will the charter allow it;

and this is done every year, and a law made for it too, and

sometimes twice in the year.

Are the citizens of London deprived of justice in the

king's higher courts, so as that they can have no justice

but in the city courts ? Yet thus it is with us in Connecti-

cut.

Do the mayor and aldermen of the city of London assume

and exercise the authority and jurisdiction of Justices of

Oyer and Terminer, of Gaol Delivery, or of Peace, without

commission from the King ? No ! There is a commission

of peace in their charter for the mayor and such (not all)

of the aldermen. Those other commissions they have from

the king, and by them all are to proceed, not according to

the city laws, but secundum legem et consuetudinem Anglice.

But the governor and assistants of Coimecticut will exercise

these authorities without any commission from the King, for

there is no clause in their charter to authorize them, and

such royal franchizes do not pass from the king by general

terms, without special and apt words : yea, they will condemn
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and put men to death upon (or by pretence of) the laws of

their corporation, and not by the law of the land.

I find that, anno septimo Regis Johannis, for hanging of

approvers without the king's licence, the liberties of Norwich

were seiz'd for misgovernment, and besides that, process also

issued against the mayor, to answer it at Westminster crimi-

nally.

Did the city of London ever take upon 'em to make capi-

tal laws ? But Connecticut hath made many such.

Hence then, the corporation of Connecticut might have

been justly condemned, although the city of London was un-

justly condemned : so that this insinuation and reflection is

very absurd.

Again, We (say they) withstood all these motions (viz. Sir

Edmund's and Col. Dongan's solicitations.) It was man-

fully done, indeed : they neither of 'em yet came with sixty

grenadiers. Again, say they. It had not the least formality

in law, to make it a resignation, etc. See what punctual

lawyers they are. It is strange, that they should require

formalities in law for 'emselves, who have put away the law,

and will neither allow the form nor the substance of it to

any body else.

Nextly: Sir Ed. Andross being commissionated by the

king, etc., came to Hartford with a company of gentlemen

and grenadiers, to the number of sixty or upwards, etc.

And what means this ? or how do they know they were

grenadiers ? I warrant you Sir Edmund storm'd and took

Connecticut with sixty grenadiers. Truly, Win it and wear

it, he deserved to have it, if he could get it so. But what

!

had they not their great council of war sitting at Hartford ?

their general assembly that hath the supreme and sole power

and ordering of the militia, a court of majors, captains, lieu-

tenants and ensigns, (for such as these are usually assistants

or deputies,) and their general at the head of 'em ? and

could they not command a hundred and twenty or more

stout musqueteers to face those sixty grenadiers ? Had they

not soldiers enough ready in town in arms ? and could they

23
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not have commanded many more if need had been ? What
a sneakin.^ clause is this ! But 'they say not a word of their

letting Sir Edmund in, and voluntary rece])tion of him ; that

they sent their troop to conduct him, and had divers trained

bands ready in arms to honor him at his coming and aid him
if need were ; and yet they would make the king believe

that Sir Edmund subdued them by force.

It is also a very unhandsome reflection upon his majesty,

when they say, Nor receiving any orders or directions what

methods to take for our security, we were necessitated, etc.

— As if the king's neglect of them had necessitated them

to this disorder : whereas, in truth, they would not be per-

suaded to wait till orders came, but their very design was, to

anticipate the king and prevent his orders. It was not pos-

sible they should receive any new orders from the king be-

fore a ship could arrive from England, the orders of the law

should have satisfy'd till then, and if they would but have

waited till that time they would have received orders suf-

ficient, viz. the proclamation of their present majesties of

Feb. 14th, 1688.

Lastly, No form of government that we could make so

effectual for the universal compliance of the people as that

of our charter, etc.— As if the king's lawful government

ought not to be as effectual to command compliance and

subjection to it as their charter government : if it were

otherwise, doubtless this clause intimates who were in the

fault of it.

Thus much of their first address to his present majesty

I wonder not their counsel thought to be pernicious. It is

said they are now about to send a third address to their

majesties. We know not well what it is, we shall afterward

give s,uch account as we can gain of it, but if it be no

better than the first, we hope it will be answered one way or

other.

But, to return to our principal scope : Thus then the

charter government (so called, but not so indeed,) is usurp'd,

and their majesties government here of late settled is set

aside without any notice or consent of their majesties, not to
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mention the dissent of a great part of the pcoi)le ;
and not

one of their majesties courts hath been held in Connecticut

from that time to this.

What hand the people of Connecticut had in these pro-

ceedings, and how consonant to the charter this election was,

may sufficiently appear if we consider, 1st. That (as is afore-

said,) the greatest part of the people are non-freemen of the

company, and have no voice in elections. 2ndly. That there

were no corporation officers to call or hold a general court,

necessary for an election, according to the charter. 3.

Hence, the freemen had not nor could have any lawful sum-

mons. 4. Here was no man enabled or authorized by the

charter to administer the necessary oath to those who were

chosen. 6. Their charter requires their election to be an-

nual, and held once every year at least, and doth nowhere

authorize or license a biennial election. This was not an

annual, but (if any) a biennial election. 6. The charter

did authorize them to continue their government by annual

election, but it doth not authorize them to revive or resume

it when extinguished and gone, none but the king can do

that: this government was extinct. 7. In the first and

second vote upon the first proposition, the freemen vot-

ing had their choice whether these gentlemen should

resume their place and power or not, and consequently

whether they would have their charter government or not

:

the charter gives them no such choice, but requires the an-

nual choice of a governor, deputy-governor and assistants.

8. The charter constitutes one kind and form of govern-

ment, and limits their choice to that, and doth nowhere give

them authority to take their choice of three several sorts of

government : which yet was done in this time. 9. An elec-

tion according to the charter is to be made by the vote of

the major part of the freemen present : this choice was con-

demned in the first vote by the major part of the freemen

present. 10. The charter doth not submit the king's gov-

ernment to the arbitration of the corporation or its freemen,

whether it shall continue or not : but such was this election,

as appears by the second proposition as aforesaid. If one
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goes up the other must down, they think, and it is put to the

choice of the freemen, whether they will continue the then

present government (^. e. the king's government) or not

11. The election allowed by the charter is not a forced but

free election, the freemen may choose or refuse whom they

please out of the freemen : but in this election they were

forced to choose these gentlemen, or they will suffer them to

choose none, as is manifest from the two first propositions

laid together, the plain English of which is. If you will choose

us as we were, well and good, if not, you shall have no other

choice, but we will maintain the present government. Of

such elections, vid. Stat. 2 W. & M., May 20, 1G90, concern-

ing the Cinque Ports.*

This election, therefore, (as it was not made by the People

of Connecticut, nor indeed by the body or major part of

the Freemen, so it) was in divers respects so far from being

consonant to the charter, that (not others only, but also) J.

F., their only champion who undertakes openly to justify

these proceedings, fiys from the charter,— dares not own
this to be an election,— reflects upon those who call it so,

and takes sanctuary in the late King James his proclama-

tion : for, says he, (in his Little of 3luch, p. 1,) it was not

properly an election, but a reassumption of the government,

on the sight of the late King James his proclamation to re-

store charters.

Very well, in truth. But, 1. Methinks it is not fair play,

first to misinform the king's attorney general and solicitor

general, and make them believe that either the people or the

corporation of Connecticut have chosen a governor and as-

sistants according to their charter, and that in order to a

resolution upon the case, (as this J. F. relates in his Plain

Short Discourse, p. 2,) and then to deny it and blame those

who do so much as call it an election, and to put the name of

the resumption of the government upon it, of which there is

not one word in all the charter. These things do all of 'em

come out of the same budget of delusion, and thus their own

*W. &M., Sess. 1, Cap. 7.
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notions, words and actions, do all along thwart, contradict,

and knock one another down.

2. Was this reassumption of the government according to

the charter ? The charter doth no where authorize a re-

sumption. His majesty, who granted the charter, did never

intend that it should be intire for the corporation or its offi-

cers, to exercise government over his subjects during their

own pleasure, and when they please intermit and extinguish

their government and either leave his subjects without all

government or put them under a tyrannical, arbitrary, ille-

gal, yea popish and French government and governor, (as

they have done if we may believe this J. F.,) or otherwise

assign and put off their government to any other whomso-

ever, and then resume and revive their government and take

his subjects under that again when they see their opportunity

to serve their own turn. These are not the laws and con-

ditions of government, public trusts and offices that concern

the administration of justice ; nor did his majesty esteem

his subjects in Connecticut to be such kind of cattle as to be

given and taken, bought and sold, in this manner, as this J.

F. doth.

Yea, but (says he, in his Little of Much, p. 11) we did not

take anything till it was restor'd and given to us.

Well then, it was not by virtue of the charter that you re-

sumed. But by whom was the charter or its government

restored ? What 1 by James Fitch, Nathaniel Stanly, and

James Steel, and such like private men? Are these poor

creatures become King James, that they can restore charters

and erect governments by their own authority ? Is it law-

ful for them to send about their circular letters to convene

the freemen, etc. ? It is certain it was not restored by King

William and Queen Mary : there was no application made

to their majesties before this was done : that was not thought

to be safe, nor had they received anything from their majes-

ties. They pretend, indeed, that they had been wronged,

but would not trust their majesties so far as to wait a little

and go to them for justice, but would needs anticipate their

majesties (if possible) and right themselves ; consequently,
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they may well l)e thought to set up of and for themselves,

and that the power that now pretends, not being derived from

their majesties, is an usurped, unjust, and foreign dominion,

to which we not only need not, but may not yield obedience,

suh crimine hesce majestatis.

But hold, will my gentlemen say, you run too fast, we had

no need to apply to King William and Queen Mary for it

:

our charter, corporation and government, was restored by

the late King James, and it was upon sight of his proclama-

tion to restore charters that we resum'd. (See J. F. his

Little of Miicli, p. 1, 3, 9, 11, 19, and his Plain Short Dis-

course, etc., p. 4.

So then now the charter and his government is clearly

quitted and given up, if it were not restored by King James

his proclamation, and if they did not resume upon that : con-

sequently let us examine this j^oint a little.

And, in the first place, King James did not restore Con-

necticut charter, for it was never taken away. We distin-

guish between the charter and the government, and the

question is not about the charter, whether it be good, or void,

or surrendered in law, or what it is, we leave that in medio.

The charter may be good and yet this government be bad

and void. The charter they preserved. (J. F. in his Plain

Short Discourse,'^. 1, triumphs, and tells us it is safe at Hart-

ford.) ' But the charter government they deserted and ex-

tinguished, and thereby disabled themselves from executing

the powers of the charter any more until restored and en-

abled by royal power,— there was a non-user and total ces-

ser of it,— there was no charter government all the year

1688, either in use or being. Yea, but, says he, King James

restored our corporation and government, officers and free-

men, etc., to our former state and condition, and did direct

and require us to proceed and act as a body politic, etc., see

the proclamation ; and upon sight of this we resum'd and

acted accordingly. (See his Little of 3Iuch, p. 1, 3, 9, etc.)

But now this is not true : for first, the late King James

his proclamation mentioned restores nothing to the corpora-

tion of Connecticut, neither charter nor government nor any-
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thing else, it doth not extend to them, that corporation is

not within that proclamation, as may thus appear :

1. He that wrote the printed paper (entitled the Miseries

of New England, etc.) was (no doubt) a friend to the cor-

poration of Connecticut and its government, and yet he tells

us what applications were made to King James with refer-

ence to the charters of New England, upon the restoration

of charters and corporations in England
;
yet no restoration

of charters would be granted to N. England. Whereby it

appears that the said proclamation did not extend to N. Eng-

land, nor did the king so understand or intend it. But we

will not lay too much weight upon loose papers or other

men's constructions: let the proclamation construe itself.

Therefore,

2. The corporations to be restored by the said proclama-

tion were, either such whose charters had been surrendered

but the surrender not recorded, or such against whom rules

for judgment had been entered but no judgment entered

upon record, or such whose surrenders or judgments were

recorded. The proclamation makes provision for the resto-

ration of such as these (within the realm of England, etc.)

but for no other : but the corporation of Connecticut was

none of these.

They say themselves they never surrendered their charter,

and that judgment was never entered of record against them,

and J. F. says they were not so much as at law with the

king, then sure there was no rule entred for judgment

against them neither : so that the corporation of Connecti-

cut is (in their own opinion) none of these that are restored

by the proclamation. The case of the corporation of Con-

necticut is another case. A man may die and be really and

legally dead, tho' he be not condemned and hanged and his

death recorded. (It may be J. F. is not willing to die with-

out the solemnity of such a ceremony.) The corporation

government of Connecticut is but the son of a year :
if it

be not then continued, it dies of itself : if there be a cesser

of election, that they will not or do not choose their officers

in due time and manner, according to their charter, they are
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at a full stop, and can go no further until the same power

that gave them being and life at the first do restore them

again. Now by their omission of their election in 1688,

they discontinued and extinguished their government and let

it die, without either judgment against or surrender of their

charter; and the proclamation aforesaid makes no provision

in this case. This ad hominem : but that which puts it be-

yond all doubt, is

3. The corporations restored by the said proclamation

are corporations of and in the cities, towns aud boroughs,

within the kingdom of England, dominion of Wales, or

town of Berwick upon Tweed. The corporation of Connecti-

cut is none of these : therefore, not restor'd by the said

proclamation.

J. F. tells us, that some have vainly and weakly suggested

whether the corporations in New England be within the

realm or dominion of England, etc. (^Little of Much, p. 11,)

but his worship must pardon us if we are still so weak as

not to believe that the corporation of the colony of Connecti-

cut, in N. England, in America, is a corporation of and in

any city, town or borough, within the realm of England, do-

minion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, in Europe.

Let him, with all his strength, shew which of 'em it is, if he

can. New England is a dominion of or belonging to the

realm of England, but it is not the realm or dominion of

England itself, nor any part of it. I doubt our gentleman

doth willingly play the sophister.

And if they be weak, who cannot believe this proclama-

tion of the late King James, so limited to the corporations

in England, etc., to extend to Connecticut, I doubt they are

wilful, who will not believe their present majesties proclama-

tion of February 14, 1688, to extend to Connecticut, nor yield

obedience to it, altho' both the reason and plain letter of it

extend it to all their subjects.

But, to put an end to this : I dare say that the Massachu-

setts is as much within the realm of England as Connecticut

is. There was a judgment entred of record against the

corporation of the Massachusetts, which, therefore, was, on
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that score, more like to be comprehended in the proclama-

tion than Connecticut. Why did not Mr. Mather (then in

England on purpose to do what he could for them, and who

much desired the restoration of that corporation,) by virtue

of that proclamation take out an instrument for the restora-

tion of it? If the proclamation extended to the corpora-

tions in New England, he might and must by the same

proclamation have had it without fee.

But I think this is enough, to prove that the corporation

of Connecticut was not comprehended in that proclamation,

and, therefore, not restored by it.

2. Admit that this proclamation had extended to us in N.

England : yet this J. F. tells us also of King James his ab-

dication of his government, and the happy revolution in

England by the accession of their present majesties to the

throne ; and this as a further encouragement for them to

resume. And now he thinks he hath three strings to his

bow, which cannot easily be broken, {Plain Short Discourse^

p. 2, 4, and Little of Much, p. 11.) By such talk he deludes

the people, but considers not, that the two last do cut his

first and main string in sunder. For, true it is, indeed,

that they did not resume till May 9th, 1689, long before

which King James had abdicated his government and their

present majesties were come to the throne : but then King

James his proclamation was out of date, for the king's

proclamation extends not beyond the time of his reign, there-

fore the resumption, not being made before, comes too late
;

and the abdication of King James and the accession of their

present majesties to the throne is an hindrance and discour-

agement, and not an encouragement to it.

3. Suppose the proclamation did extend to them and were

still in force at the time of .the resumption : yet it restores

nothing before it be published, but upon publication thereof,

they (officers and freemen,) are to take on them to act as a

corporation, etc.,— so says the proclamation itself. But

this proclamation was never publish'd in Connecticut,

whereby the late corporation officers and freemen might

24
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know their liberty and duty in that respect, and so take the

benefit of it ; and if J. F. had a copy of it in his pocket,

what is the company or corporation the better for that ?

Why did he not get the proclamation and procure it to be

published ? Why, truly, good reason, because then it would

soon have appeared to all, that they had nothing to do with

it : but keeping it in hugger-mugger, and making a great

talk of it, it was possible to beguile some.

4. If the proclamation had extended to them, had still

been in force, had been published, they ought to have pur-

sued the commands and direction of it, if they would take

the benefit of it and be actually restored by it. This

they did not do : for 1. They ought then to have acted

as a corporation and body politic, for so the proclamation

required ; and consequently, the late governor or deputy

governor ought to have issued his summons for a general

court of election, according to charter and their corporation

laws agreeable thereto, and to the freemen to choose their

deputies : but there was no such thing done, but they con-

vened in such a disorderly manner, (so many of 'em as did

convene for that purpose,) that no man in his wits could

look upon that assembly as any other than a great riot, and

so as that many of them durst not convene.

2. The proclamation did not direct or authorize any of the

commonalty to act in the capacity of the mayor, or any of

the company to act in the capacity of a governor, such as

had been only private persons or freemen to act in the capa-

city of those who had been head officers, as to issue their

tickets (or warrants, if I may so call them) for the conven-

ing of the freemen : but this was now done.

3. This proclamation gave no liberty for the choice of

three sorts of government, but only to resume, continue and

exercise their corporation government : but in this action of

May 9th, 1689, the freemen had the choice of three sorts of

government, and liberty given 'em to reject their late corpo-

ration government and all corporation officers, quite con-

trary to the proclamation,— the said proclamation conse-

quently was not pursued,— these proceedings are not
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warranted by it, altho' it were supposed to have extended to

them, and, consequently, the corporation of Connecticut is

not restored by this proclamation.

But, were it true indeed, that upon sight of the late King

James his proclamation aforesaid and since his abdication of

his government and the accession of their present majesties

to the throne, viz. on May 9th, 1689, they have resumed

their charter government, etc., then they have taken upon

them to exercise government by King James his authority

in the reign of their present majesties, this being done since

the 13th of Febr. 1688, and without any authority derived

from or under their present majesties : of which we shall

need to say no more than desire the reader to look into the

statute made on the 27th day of January in the first year

of the reign of their majesties that now are, (entitled An
act for the better security and relief of their majesties protest-

ant subjects of Ireland,^ and to see if the equity of that

statute do not make and declare all their assemblies, courts,

etc., to be rebellious assemblies, and all judgments, proceed-

ings, and acts whatsoever therein, to be absolutely null and

void.

Hence then, the government that now pretends in Con-

necticut is not warranted either by the charter of King

Charles the second, nor by the proclamation of King James

the second aforesaid ; and they have no commission, grant

or licence from their present majesties for it. Being, there-

fore, derived in no sort from the crown, it must needs be

an usurpation, to which we may not willingly submit, as

aforesaid.

But this is not all : They have not only set up a govern-

ment of themselves without warrant from the crown, but

also subverted or suppressed their majesties government.

Suppose their election had been according to their char-

ter, or the resumption of it had been warranted by King

James' proclamation, yet where had they any authority to

subvert their majesties government, disobey their majesties

proclamation of 14th Febr. 1688, shut up and disuse their

majesties courts, exclude their laws, deprive their subjects of
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the benefit thereof, and take them from under their majes-

ties protection and government' ? Neither the charter, nor

prochimation, nor anything else, doth warrant this usurpation

upon the subject, and intrusion and occupation upon the

king. And what corporation in England is it that hath

done the like ? They all know their subjection to their ma-

jesties government: but the corporation of Connecticut

knows it not.

All these enormities notwithstanding, J. F. hath the confi-

dence to tell us, that the people of Connecticut doul)t not

but that they have a legal right to their former privileges,

(^Plain Short Discourse, p. 2,) and, says he, We do not, we

will not in the least, question the validity of our charter,

and the privileges therein we and our children have a legal

and righteous right unto, (Jh. p. 3.) And true it is, the peo-

ple of Connecticut are or may be confident of their legal

right to the privileges (not of the charter, but) of free and

natural subjects, and the rather for that his majesty did, in

his charter, set an hedge about 'em, declaring, ordaining and

granting, that all his subjects here should enjoy all liberties

and immunities of free and natural subjects, etc., and for

that their present majesties have so graciously and fully de-

clared themselves, and asserted the just liberties of all their

subjects in the English nation, and therefore may justly look

upon themselves to be so much the more injured when they

are deprived and turned out of all by an usurping corpora-

tion.

As for the legal right of the freemen to their . charter

liberties, or their confidence of it, whereupon they might

have made their petition of right to their majesties for the

restoration of them, it is none of my business to ventilate

it : let those who are fond of them perform the task if they

please.

But how confident they are of a legal and just right to the

exercise of this government, assumed and exercised as now

it is, (which is the thing here fraudulently insinuated and

intended under the name of right to their former privileges,)

may easily appear to the world by the following particulars

:
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Blind zeal is but a mischievous thing at the best, it is acutus

culter in manu furientis : jQt if these men had, out of a

simple, honest though blind zeal, done these things, thinking

that they had done nothing but what they ought, at least

lawfully might have done, it had been much more excusable

:

but they know and think otherwise, and have no such con-

fidence as this man brags of ; as may appear by these rea-

sons:

1. On May 9th, 1689, when the gentlemen said to be

chosen took their oaths, they declared that they took the

government only till they should receive further orders from

the king, (but it may be they secretly hoped there was not,

nor ever would be, a king in England any more, but that

England upon the turn would have become a republic, and

so they should never receive further orders from the king.

Such a spirit there is in the world.)

2. In their first address to the king, of June 13th, 1689,

they speak to the same purpose. This, say they, to continue

till further order ; and then crave such directions as to his

princely wisdom shall seem meet; and withal, (finding a

king in England again,) confess their fault, that they have

presumed thus to dispose themselves without waiting for

orders from his majesty,— humbly submit themselves

therein, intreating his majesty's most gracious pardon.

(They might have added, that they had presumed to dis-

pose of others of their majesties subjects too, as well as of

themselves.)

3. At their second election, (on May 8th, 1690,) when

their governor took his oath, he made this exception or

reservation, that if orders should come from England to the

contrary, he should not look upon himself to be any further

obliged.

4. In the general convention of Oct. 9, 1690, when some

were prosecuted for refusing to take lists, in order to a coun-

try rate, who questioned the lawfulness of this authority,

etc., their governor then said, that the people had put him

in, and he had ventured all he had above his shoulders on the

account, and therefore he would maintain it, etc. Now, what
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need of all this, if they had such a legal right, and they so

confident of it ? What presumption is there, or who ven-

tures one hair of his head, if their authority be good accord-

ing to the charter ? These things testify more conscience of

guilt and sense of a precarious gOTernment than confidence

of right ; and I think we have made it evident enough, that

they study cheats and delusions, both for king and people,

and that puts them upon temptations to worse, as we shall

see afterwards.

5. One of their principal assistants, who at that time was

as much against their proceeding to an election as any man,

on the 7th of May, 1689, expressed himself thus, viz: that

if they would not be persuaded, but would proceed to an

election, he would never regard that authority, but if they

sent any warrants to him, he would trample them under his

feet ; which notwithstanding, after that monstrous election

held on May 9th, 1689, he accepted his place and took an

oath ; and yet, again, being afterward put in mind of what

he had said, he replied thus : So I would have done, said he,

if the freemen had done as they were about to do, (that is,

to reject and turn off those gentlemen and choose new.)

He would then not have regarded their authority, but if they

had sent any warrants to him he would have trampled them

under his feet ; and their own propositions give us reason

to believe they were all of the same mind. But, under favor,

this man is avTOKaTaKpiTo<i ""
: for if by the charter or procla-

mation the freemen might lawfully hold an election, by the

same charter it is certain they might choose or refuse whom
they please out of the freemen.

Thus far we see their confidence. No, they all, (unless I

may except one ignorant dunce or two,) do very well know,

that their government is unlawful and usurped, and there-

fore are necessitated to take indirect courses to uphold it.

Government usurped doth very naturally degenerate into

tyranny. Deceit and violence, (humoring, flattering and de-

luding some, and terrifying and oppressing others,) are the

* Self-condemned.
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usual and necessar}^ supports of it. No wonder then, if the

like measures are taken here.

To this purpose then it did not a little conduce to traduce

and revile the king's government here of late erected and

exercised, as a popish, French, arbitrary and tyrannical

government, (as if they had already forgotten that it was

exercised by themselves as officers and ministers in it.) J.

F. his pamphlets abound with this kind of language ; and to

rivet this notion of it in the minds of the people, the name

of God must be solemnly taken in vain, and a day of public

thanksgiving was presently upon their revolution appointed

for our deliverance from arbitrary power.

But this was a mere fucus, under pretence of liberty to

wheedle the people into a new and greater slavery : for if

this were spoken of the kind of government, it is an inso-

lent madness and folly for any man so to scandalize the

ancient and approved government of our nation, unto which

the branch of the government that was exercised in Con-

necticut was conformed, and as near to it as well could be

in a foreign plantation, and as great ingratitude to their ma-

jesties who had done so much to restore that government to

its primitive integrity for the benefit of the whole English

nation ; who also have now restored the very same govern-

ment (for the kind of it) in the Massachusetts.

If it were meant of the persons and officers who adminis-

tered the government in Connecticut then, what is the gov-

ernment now ? for the same persons are put in place at the

revolution that were in place before, (some few excepted,

who would not concur with them in their revolt,*) and they

are no less arbitrary now than they were then, not to say

* One of these was Samuel Sherman of Stratford who, as Nathan Gold

writes to Deputy Governor Jones, Jan. 20, 1693, "seems confident in his

way, being under oath by Sir Edmund and not absolved, as he saith."

Conn. Archives, Crimes & Misdemeanors, iii. 250. Before tlie interrup-

tion of the government Mr. Sherman had been frequently a deputy and

commissioner for Stratford and in nomination for the office of assistant,

and, when Connecticut was annexed to the Dominion of New England,

received from Sir Edmund the appomtment of a justice of the quorum

for Fairfield county.
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more. And they cannot mean it of Sir E. A. and some

others with him in Boston, for +hey were imprisoned there

before these in Connecticut knew of it, and the motion here

contributed nothing at all to their deliverance from them, if

there had been never so much need of it.

If it were intended of any irregular administration of

some particular persons, what is that to the government ?

This is but like Satan transforming himself into an angel of

light, a trick to usher in arbitrary power under a loud and

severe cry against arbitrary power before the people, who

take it to be an ill thing in the general, but know not what

it is indeed ; as if they were the only patrons of the people's

liberty ; and to our sorrow we find and feel how much we

have mended the matter. If ever there was or can be a

Turkish, French, arbitrary and tyrannical government in

Connecticut, it is so now. They cry out against Sir Ed. An-

dross, but their little finger is thicker than his loins. We
will not say that nothing was arbitrary or amiss in Sir E.

A.'s time ; but now all is arbitrary, and we have nothing but

Will and Doom. Some have complained, (in some part of

the country,) that under a pretended form of law honest

men were troubled : now we may plead not guilty as to that

fault, for we have neither law nor the form of law, but we

are sure that knaves have the best of it. But what had they

to complain of in Connecticut ? They never yet had the

face to set out any declaration of their grievances, but only

give out a general calumny or clamor of popish, French, and

arbitrary government.

As to that particular of making laws and raising money

without an assembly of our own election, (which is the thing

most talked of,) I know none that joined in it or will justify

it, except themselves who complain of it : but as the corpo-

ration of Connecticut had at that time no need, so they had

no reason to stir a foot on that account, for it was no more

than what had been done by themselves constantly before,

and is now done : so that they disliked not the thing done,

but that they were not the doers of it. It is not the iniquity

or illegality that they are oifended at, for then they would
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not practice it. While it is done by them to others, it is

very good, and they justify it, but when it is done by others

to them, it is very bad. It was a piece of their own coin,

and yet they are not willing to take it, but complain of it.

Sir E. A. rates them a penny, and they find fault : they have

no more right than he, if so much, and yet they rate us

groat after groat, and if we will not pay they call us rebels,

and the prison is good enough for us. We had no 4(7. nor

M. rates in Sir Edmund's time.

Well, but, say they, it is for support of the government,

and government must be supported. Why, but Sir Ed-

mund's rates were for the support of the government also,

and if your corporation be not able to support its govern-

ment, let it fall. But, say they. Sir E. imposed his rates by

advice of his council, chosen by the king, in which we had

no vote, without any assembly of our election, and this was

not right. Why, so the corporation imposes taxes on us by

the advice of their common council chosen by their freemen,

wherein we have no votes, without any assembly of our elec-

tion, and this is as wrong as the other.

Sir E. A. his commission from King James was illegal,

say they, and be it so as to that point, yet King James his

argument was ad Jiominem, and unanswerable by them. If

the corporations of New England, by a mere color of au-

thority derived from me or my predecessors, may, as they

do, impose laws and taxes upon their fellow subjects without

their consent, why may I not do it by my own authority ? or

why may I not commissionate my governor to do it ? is not

my authority as good as theirs ? If they suppose they have

authority by their charter, why may I not give the same

authority to my governor by a commission, as well as to

them by a charter ? If they may without any commission

tax their neighbors, (as they do,) why may not Sir E. A. tax

them by my commission ? Yea, King James his commis-

sion, so far as it authorized Sir E. A. to continue the taxes

which the corporations had already imposed, may possibly

be interpreted to be a royal assent to the laws which they

had made for the levying of those taxes every year, and so

25
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to make those laws good and effectual against those who
had made them: and yet, these- are the men that first com-

plain, and these are the things they complain of. Adonibe-

zeck, when his thumbs and great toes were cut off, was more

ingenuous.

I am not disposed to justify any thing unjust or illegal,

—

far be it from me,— yet this I will say: 1°, That verily a

King may far better and more reasonably impose laws and

taxes upon his subjects than one subject upon another with-

out his consent. The king is essentially a law-giver, and the

tribute is due to him. Rom. 13.

2. That, if it must be so, I had much rather Sir E. An-

dross should rate me a penny than that the corporation of

Connecticut should rate me eight pence.

3. That the great iniquity and wrong done by Sir E. A.

was not from him, but from some among our old tax-

masters, who, quite beside the order given by Sir Edmund,
contrived the matter with such equity that every poor man
(who had any such creatures) paid as much for every sheep,

twice as much for every pig of a year old, and eight times

as much for every cow, etc., as any of the landed men paid

for an acre of their best land ; and according to this rule

were not only the tax for the king, but all rates made,

whether for country or town, etc., which though grossly and

manifestly injurious, yet no reason or persuasion would move
them from it. And yet, these are the men that make this

clamor.

To the same intent also there was great cry and pretence

of necessity, et sahis ])opuli supreina lex esto ; * and, says J.

* Hutchinson, i. 383, quotes a letter of Governor Treat, dated Jan. 6,

1689-90. "In the beginnmg of May last, upon the amazing reports and
tidings of the revolution of the government in the Massachusetts, and
seizing of the governor and so many of his council, and that part of the

country up in arms before we knew anything of it, but the news did soon

fly like lightning, and soon after our men in most places gave out that

they would no longer obey us or submit to Sir Edmund's government

;

at the same time the eastern Indians went on in their barbarous cruelties

in murdering our countrymen at the eastward ; and we had, by letters
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F. (in his Little of Much, p. 11,) "and to say all in a word,

necessity, saith he, hath no law, and you know a house may

as well stand without a foundation as a corporation without

some government," etc. And to the same effect they speak

to the king in their address aforesaid, and urge their urgent

necessity putting them on to put themselves into some form

of government, (as if there had been none,) as an argument

for the pardon of their presumption.

But this also was a mere sham. — We had great need of

water in our shoes. They would have made us believe that

we were like to be devoured in a moment by the French and

Indians, and multitudes of bugbear stories were invented

and fomented for that purpose, so to fright the people unto

conformity and compliance with them; and what had be-

come of us if they had not suppressed the king's govern-

ment and taken up their all-sufficient charter government ?

— whereas, in truth, we were in a thousand times more

danger of an imperious corporation. It would break a man's

brain to invent any necessity of the motion, unless it were

in such things as these : There was a necessity, it seems, of

subverting their majesties government. This kingly govern-

ment (as some call it) is a thing that our democraticks can-

not brook : we are an undone people if we do not down with

that.

There was a necessity also of abandoning the laws and

customs of England. We are a free state, shall we be sub-

ject to the government of the crown of England ? Hands

off. There was a necessity of being absolv'd from all laws

and oaths. For us to be bound to administer equal justice,

and according to the laws and customs of England, as we

will answer the contrary to the king in our bodies, lands and

goods, is an intolerable yoke. We must, we will have elbow

room, to act by Will and Doom.

from New York and Long Island, caution given us of several pickaroons

that were on the coast to alarm us on the sea-board ;
the true and real

grounds of the procedure of the colony in assuming the government was,

salus populi suprema lex."
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There was a necessity to rescize their old escheats, fines

and forfeitures, and such like, wjiich otherwise would go to

the king. There was a necessity of enslaving the people to

the corporation again. Like the Egyptians of old they now

blame themselves, why have we done this, to let this people

go from serving us ?— there is a necessity, we want them to

bear our burdens, to pay us good sums of money every year,

to fight for us and keep garrison for our friends, and to cut

bushes for us, and many such like services ; we cannot live

without them, but must and will bring them into bondage

again.

There was a necessity to hide the most gross and mani-

fest injustice and absurdity of their old laws and adminis-

tration, which they saw would unavoidably be laid open by

the administration of the king's government, and no way to

cover or continue it but by abandoning the king's govern-

ment and laws and establishing their own, so as that

aggrieved persons might forever be without remedy. A
necessity for some to preserve estates by those methods

unlawfully gotten, which they were sure to lose if law and

justice might have free course, and to get estates by like

means for the future, which otherwise they were never like

to have.

It is a bitter thing, to miss of or lose these sweet morsels,

and these therefore are the things that make some men so

to stickle and bestir themselves, as now they do, to maintain

and defend this government, and others to fall in with and

support it, because they see they can butter their bread by

it ; and by this means they make many friends and get to

a great party. In truth, I know no imaginable necessity

but in such things as these. Were not the king's govern-

ment and officers, civil and military, with all the laws on

their side able to do as much for us as a fragment of a cor-

poration, who, to serve their humor, designed to trouble

the country, subvert the government and to break all to

pieces ?

Any indifferent man that knows that time and this, and

will speak the truth, must say, that the country was then in
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a hundred times better estate and less necessity than it is

now. The change by Sir E. A. was so managed, that nobody

(that ever I could hear of) had any hurt by it. It was

strange that a change of government should leave so little

occasion for complaints. But this last change hath proved

a sorrowful catastrophe to us. The king's government

united us, and we were at peace among ourselves : but now,

(besides foreign enemies and innumerous other calamities

and signal plagues from God,*) this hath divided and broken

us to pieces, and we have little but continual feud and vari-

ance,—^ every man's hand almost is against his brother.

And this is the effect of the illegal and arbitrary exercise of

this government thus illegally assum'd, which follows now to

be a little looked into. But this importunate objection, that

hath no law, must have a little further answer first.

There was, say they, no government, and what should we

do ? A corporation cannot stand without government, and

we knew not when we should hear from England, and there-

fore we were under an urgent necessity to put ourselves into

otne form of government. And this, you see, is the sense

* All epidemic sickness prevailed throughout Connecticut in the sum-

mer and autumn of 1689. Secretary Allyn writing to Governor Brad-

street, August 9th, says, "You may be assured we are not without our

exercises here. I pray God send us good news from England and a good

settlement to us all. It is a very sickly time in most of our plantations :

\u some, near two thirds of our people are confined to their beds or

houses, and it is feared some suffer for Avant of tendance, and many are

dead amongst us, and the great drought begins to be very afflictive. The

Lord humble us under all the tokens of his displeasure." Colonial Bec-

ords, iv. 1. The years 1690 and 1691 were also very sickly. April 8th,

1691, the townsmen of Hartford, Wethersfield and Farmington were by

reason of the sickness freed from cutting brush, or any fine for the neglect

of so doing. County Court Records, v. 28. At least three sessions of the

general court, in the years 1689-91, were prevented by reason of the sick-

ness. In the year 1690 a considerable number of producers were with-

drawn for military service and suffered severely from disease. These

things must have been followed by dearth of provisions. As to what is

said in the text regarding divisions among the people with respect to the

government, one may satisfy himself by examining the records of the

general assembly and other courts, that those who administered public

affairs in Connecticut had no easy task.
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not only of this impertinent J. F., but of their general as-

sembly, by their address aforesaid.

I answer : It is an easy thing for turbulent and restless

phantasies to forge and pretend necessities ; and it is no

hard matter for seditious persons to make necessities. This

is either true or false, i. e., either there was a government,

or there was none : if there was a government, then it is a

mere feign'd pretended necessity : if there was no govern-

ment, how came that about ? Who made this necessity ?

There was a government yesterday, how came it to pass that

there was none to-day ? These are the men that must give

account of that, who were intrusted with the government,

and I wish they could give a good account how it came to

pass that there was no government. Robert Treat, Esq.,

and John Allyn, Esq., were councillors, these same gentle-

men and Nathan Gold, Esq., were judges of the pleas in

their respective counties, James Bishop, Esq., Sam'l Willis,

Esq., Wm. Jones, Esq., Sam'l Talcott, Esq., Jno. Wadsworth,

Esq., Giles Hamlin, Esq., Andrew Leet, Esq., Samuel Mason,

Esq., James Fitch, Esq., Benj. Newberry, Esq., were justices

of the peace in their respective counties (not to mention

others in their several orders.) Most of these were also

lieutenant-colonels, or majors, or captains, beside other offi-

cers for the militia. This, if there had been no more, was a

far better government than that of the corporation legally

administered. And all these men were in office and the free

exercise of it yesterday : how came they to be out to-day ?

Had they received any writ of ease from their majesties ?

Were there any new commissions published, whereby they

were legally discharged ? Was there any svpersedeas laid

upon 'em to stop them in the execution of their affairs, or

any other lawful impediment ? No I they had not yet heard

from England, nor did they know when they should. Had

they surrendered their commissions to their majesties, or to

their governor here ? No ! they had made no application to

their majesties, nor indeed were yet willing to do, they would

do something else first. But how came it about then, that

there is no government and they are all on a sudden out of
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office ? Why, forsooth, they destroyed the government them-

selves and laid down their commissions, which they had re-

ceived from the crown, at the feet of a faction of their free-

men, of which themselves also were the leading and com-

manding part, and will not execute them any further unless

they authorize them and require them so to do. And so they

are in office and out of office, and exchange one office for

another when they please.

These omnipotent democraticks,if there be no government

can make one, (as we have seen before ;) and if there be a

government, they can unmake and destroy it, and put them-

selves into a necessity to make another And this is the

true state of this pretended necessity.

A democracy within a monarchy is an intestine enemy,

and will always be minting and making necessities to quar-

rel with the crown : but, let the necessity be what it can be,

if the corporation cannot stand without oversetting the

throne, it shall have my consent to fall.

Real necessity is a pinching thing and will be felt. And

such is this government and such the administrations of it

as that we are now reduc'd to real necessities indeed, that if

their majesties do not speedily restore their government over

us, it will be good for us to pluck up our stakes and go seek

our fortunes. Let us now look a little into it, and see if it

be not so.

In the first place, general assemblies and conventions are

by this means multiplied, and called upon any paltry occa-

sion, every one of which costs the people a considerable sum

;

and at each of them some act or other is done, but how

much to our benefit our present rueful state may testify. All

that hath been done these three years and an half hath tended

to little or nothing but to ruin the country ; and this they

will certainly do, if they be let alone.

After their election, or assumption of the government, on

May 9th, 1689, they held an assembly and call it a general

court, tho' never summoned nor any deputies legally chosen

for it. At this court it is " enacted, ordered and declared,

that all the laws of this colony formerly made according to
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charter, and courts constituted in this colony for administra-

tion of justice, as they were before the late interruption,

shall be of full force and virtue for the future, and till this

court see cause to make further or other alteration or pro-

vision according to our charter."

By the late cesser and abdication of the charter govern-

ment their courts were necessarily disused, and all ministers

of justice being commissionated to proceed secundum legem

et consuefudinem Anglice, etc., their laws being contrary

thereto, were necessarily abolished : but now their laws and

judicatories being by this act restored as they were before

their late abdication in 1687, the king's laws and courts are

hereby clearly renounced and put of doors, yea, they shall

have no more place or force here, until this court shall see

cause to make further provision for it according to their

charter. Is not this a bold encroachment upon the crown ?

And altho' it is said " the laws of this colony formerly made
according to charter," yet that clause is but the usual flam,

and is not to l)e understood as an exception of any, but as a

presumption and affirmation of all their laws, printed and

written, formerly made, to be made according to the charter,

and therefore to be in full force and virtue for the future

:

for they repeal none, nor do they make any distinction which

is according to charter and which not ; and accordingly they

are made use of when any of them will serve to do us a

mischief.

By another act of this court also, the then present mili-

tary officers (lately commissionated by Sir E. A.) are con-

tinued and re-established in their offices ; and in case of

want of officers in any trained bands, or they be dissatisfy'd

with their officers, they may nominate others to the next ses-

sion of this court, etc.

Hereby this pretended court take on them to order the

king's militia ; and it is not enough that a man is commis-

sioned by the king's captain general, but he must be reestab-

lished by this general court, else he is displaced ; and if the

soldiers be dissatisfied with him, they may nominate another

for the court to put in his room.
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This pretended court also presume to appoint commis-
sioners or justices of the peace for the several towns, (at

least where there are few or no assistants,) albeit the char-

ter makes no justices of the peace, nor gives them power to

make any, which is a prerogative inseparably annexed to

the crown throughout all the dominions, by stat. 27 H.
VIII. 24.

By the act of the convention (called a general court) of

June 13th, 1689, " the commission officers of the trained

bands in the several plantations of this colony, having re-

ceived their commissions according to the laws of this colony

before the interruption, are confirmed in their respective

places and their commissions as when granted to them, any-

thing of the former order (of 9 May, 1689,) to the contrary

notwithstanding."* Hereby the king's militia is dissolved,

the officers cashiered and their commissions vacated, (as far

as it lies in the court to do it.)

At this convocation also, having proclaimed the king and

queen, they sent agents to N. York, who promote the revolu-

tion there and help to keep out their majesties lieutenant

governor Nicholson and support Jacob Leisler in his usurpa-

tion and intrusion,t and (if we may believe their own report)

engage this colony to maintain a certain number of men in

his garrison.

In the same (or another) convention, they join with the

Bay to send messengers to the Maquaes, to make or renew

friendship or league with 'em, which contracts another debt

for the colony. They also renew their confederation with

the Massachusetts, and appoint commissioners,J who at their

meeting (if some of themselves say true) engage this colony

to pay many hundreds of pounds to the Massachusetts for

the maintaining of soldiers at the eastward, where their

charter creates them no business. However, the villeins

shall pay it.

* This act or order is not found in the records, nor in three other manu-

script collections of the laws to which I have had access.

f Colonial Records, iii. 225. t^<^-i i^- 3, 10.

26
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By these preposterous actions great debts are presently

contracted, and they knew that many (freemen as well as

others) were so dissatisfied with their proceedings, that some

questioned, others denied the authority, and would not be

willing to pay anything towards the support of these unwar-

rantable transactions.

Therefore, in another convention of Sept. 3, 1689, they

order '' that lists shall be made of the persons and estates

rateable by law " (/. e. by their law) " of the several persons

in this colony, to be presented to the general court in Oc-

tober next ; and if any person neglect to give in a true ac-

count of their persons and estates, it shall be in the power

of the listers, (or of the general court,) to rate them Will

and Doom."

Thus these plenipotentiaries take and give what power they

please.

At another convention of Oct. lOth, 1689, they new model

their election, as aforesaid, and grant a rate of three half-

pence in the pound, which (according to their way of rating)

is more than 2sh. in the pound in England : for in a tax of

two shillings in the pound in England an hundred pound will

pay 12sh., and in this three half-penny rate an hundred pound

pays 12s. and 6d., besides the poll-money, which in this rate

is 2s. and Sd. per head ; and they say it is to defray the

country's charge, i. e. indeed, the charge of the late wicked

revolt and the preposterous actions since.

In this court (or another) they decree to raise and send

about 100 men to keep garrison at Albany,* (where they

had no jurisdiction by their charter,) in the winter, 1689,

and this at the charge of this colony still, which was done

accordingly, and there some were surprised and slain at the

sacking of Schenectady. Jacob Leisler having assum'd the

title of Lieutenant Governor of their Majesties Province of

New York, he in the spring, 1690, moves for a convention of

all the colonies by their agents : therefore, at another assem-

bly call'd on that occasion, agents are deputed from Con-

* October, 1689, Colonial Records, iv. 13.
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necticut ; afterward, upon notice of Leisler's altering the

intended place of meeting, the governor puts another instead

of one of those appointed by the court.* To York they go,

and there they enter into a confederation with Leisler in

pretence against the French at Canada, and at their return

Leisler is extolled and applauded as the only fit man for the

design : but for what design doth now pretty well appear to

the world.

This specious pretext, of war with the French, was a nota-

ble project for the design. It seemed to confirm the pretence

of necessity, tho' there had not been the least hurt done or

attempted against any part or person in the colony. It had

also a face of great zeal for their majesties service, for they

run before they are sent ; and it gives occasion for the put-

ting forth many acts of authority upon the emergencies of

such an enterprize, and therefore is enterpriz'd with seeming

great application, but the whole affair so managed as (if

actions may declare intentions) might sufficiently evidence

they never intended to visit Canada. Therefore very busy

they are about this great expedition, and in two or three

months time make shift to fit out 2 or 300 men to join Leis-

ler's forces at Albany :— there they stay a considerable time,

then go up and look upon the lake, and at four or five

months end, as many as escaped the sickness, (then raging

at Albany,) returned home again. Sic parturiere monies.

Yet all this served very well to promote the design, viz. to

entangle, harass and beggar the people : for upon this pre-

* It was proposed by Massachusetts that there should be a meeting at

Rhode Island of commissioners from the several governments, to consult

and advise of public affairs relating to the war and providing for the

public safety. At Leisler's request, however, the place of meeting was

changed to Xew York. The names of the commissioners appointed on

the part of Connecticut do not appear on the record, but those who at-

tended were Nathan Gold and William Pitkin. The form of their com-

mission is in Colonial Records, iv. 21. The other commissioners who met.

May 1, 1690, were, Jacob Leisler and P. D'Lanoy, for New York ;
Wil-

liam Stoughton and Samuel Sewall, for Massachusetts, and John Walley,

for Plymouth. They agreed on a quota of soldiers to be furnished by

each colony, and on the mode of appointing the officers, etc.

I
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tence general assemblies or councils are multiplied, there is

much business and great posting from one part of the coun-

try unto another, pressing of soldiers in the several towns,

men's horses and other goods are illegally taken away from

'em under color of their majesties names and service, the

people are greatly oppressed and obstructed in their callings,

provision and ammunition furnished, and so a great and

fruitless charge contracted. This is the damage done to the

French, and the great emolument that we receive by it.

Upon the foresight of the charge arising by this expedi-

tion, in the convention of April 11th, 1690, a rate is granted

of 4d. in the pound, (which, beside the poll-money 6sh. for

every head, is more than 5sh. in the pound in England,) and

the rate is made by the last year's list, and so many are

forced to pay for much estate which now they had not.

At the same convention divers notable acts were made, to

restrain the transportation of provisions, for the keeping

and ordering of a military watch wherein all male persons

above 16 years old must do equal duty, all such persons

gone to sea must by those they leave at home find men to

watch in their stead, all widows and impotent men that have

.£50 in the publick list must find a man to watch in their

stead. (Magistrates, ministers, commission officers, etc., are

excepted.)

Also, for the forming of a flying arm of dragoons of every

seventh man, etc., and for making fortifications in the seve-

ral towns, etc., and for the borrowing of money upon the

public faith of the colony. Hereby the people were so

alarmed that they were almost discouraged from all business,

being made to believe that they were every hour in danger of

being eaten up by the French, who were 5 or 600 mile off

from them ; and yet after the return of the soldiers from the

lake, (as if they had set a spell there to hinder the French

from coming over,) all dies away and comes to nothing ; and

though they had provoked the French by this seeming at-

tempt, yet now there is hardly any need so much as of a

constable's watch. He is a wise man that can make good

English of these things.
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On the 8th of May, 1690, was their convocation for their

second election ; and therein they pass some acts, tho' ex-

ceeding the due limits of their authority, had it been lawful,

yet not needful here to be mentioned.

On Oct. 9th, 1690, among other acts, (such as they be,)

another 4<^. rate (of the same sort) is granted, and it is said

also to defray the country charge, and order that 2sli. a week

shall be allowed for every horse employ'd for the army's use,

and no more, and four pounds for every horse providentially

lost, and that soldiers that fled from their colors should lose

the full half of their wages from their first listing, and if a

servant then to make reparation to his master by longer ser-

vice, etc.

This general convention, granting their rate aforesaid,

miss their list from Wethersfield and have none : inquiring

into the reason of it, they are informed that Mr. Sam'l Wol-

cott, Benj. Gilbert, Nath'l Foot and Sam'l Smith, had been

chosen list-masters, but had neglected it. These men were

chosen out of a design to bring them into trouble, for it was

known well enough to those who chose them that they would

not meddle with these matters. The court being informed

that they had neglected it, and looking upon themselves to

be a court of judicature having authority (from themselves)

to call any man to account, (see Law Book, Tit. Courts,')

they issue their warrant to bring these men before them, as

follows :

" Mr. Sam'l Wolcott, Benj'n Gilbert, Nath'l Foot, Sam'l

Smith, In their majesties name you are required to appear

at the general court to be holden at Hartford to-morrow

morning, to answer for your neglect of making, gathering

and perfecting the list of the estate of your town to this

court or your deputies. Hereof you may not fail. Hart-

ford, Oct. 9th, 1690.

Per order, John Allyn Secr'y.

" To William Goodrich, constable of Wethersfield, to serve

and return. And in case any of these summoned neglect or

refuse to appear according to this summons, in his majesty's

name you are required them to seize and in safe custody to
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bring to the said court, to answer the aforesaid complaint

for their contempt. Hereof fail' not.

Hartford, Oct. 9th, 1690. Per John Allyn, Secr'try."

The constable having received this rugged warrant, (not

now to insist upon the legality of it,) calls some men to his

assistance, and in the evening comes down to Benj. Gilbert's

house, leaves his assistants a little way off, and meets Ben-

jamin Gilbert near his gate. Benjamin was his brother in

law and, seeing him to be something unpleasant, thought

him to be melancholy, and that some evil had befallen him,

— asked him to go in,— so they went into the house to-

gether. Benjamin sat down and bade him sit down. The
woman being gone out into the cellar with the light, he sits

down in the corner and falls to reading the first clause of

his warrant by the fire light. When he had done. Will you

go to Hartford to-morrow ? says he. What need of that ?

says Benjamin. Thereupon his brother constable reads over

a part of the second clause of his warrant, and having so

done steps to the door to give his sign to his assistants,

meets another man coming in upon another occasion, turns

back again and runs furiously upon Benjamin, lays hold of

him, gives him a sudden violent twitch, whereby he pulled

him out of his chair almost half cross the house. The man
thus unexpectedly and violently assaulted, stretching out his

hand to thrust him off, his finger accidentally catch'd in the

constable's old calico neck-cloth, and rent a bit off from it,

it may be an inch square. The constable having thus pull'd

him out of his seat claps this other man newly come into the

house upon the shoulder, and commands him, in his ma-

jesty's name, to lay hold of him ; his assistants also come rush-

ing in, lay hold on, pull and thrust him out of doors as if he

had been a robber, murderer, or worse, and carry him away

prisoner, and keep him prisoner all night under the custody

of watchers.

The constable going by Mr. Wolcott's house, leaves Benja-

min under one man's custody, and goes in with the rest to

Mr. Wolcott, summons him and demands of him if he will

appear to-morrow at Hartford. I do not know but I may,
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says lie, if I be well. The constable was like to have served

him as he had done the other, if one of more wit being with

him had not persuaded him to more moderation.

The next morning, the constable with his assistants goes

over the river to Samuel Smith's house, to fetch him up to

the court, but as it happened he was not at home, so the con-

stable returns and takes his prisoner to Hartford. Samuel

Smith coming home, hearing who had been there and for

what, to prevent further trouble went to Plartford, to see

what they had to say to him. They are all called in together,

and questioned why they had neglected to take the list, etc.

Mr. Wolcott tells 'em he was not very well satisfied in these

matters, and besides they had taken away his help from him,*

and he had much business upon his hand which suffered, and

could not attend it.

Benjamin Gilbert told 'em that he did not care to be active

in these matters.

Samuel Smith told 'em, that he lived remote, was not at

the meeting, had not due notice, etc., but besides, he under-

stood they had yet no orders from their majesties, and there-

fore did not think it safe to meddle in those matters ; and

further, he was no member of their company, and so did not

think himself obliged.

A mellow pated fellow, says one, What, doth he question

the authority or deny the government ? We are not bound,

says another, to give any account of our authority to any

*Mr. Wolcott had a servant boy, (probably a negro or Indian,) who
complained to the magistrates that his master beat him cruelly, for which

he was summoned before the court of assistants, May 27, 1690, but made

no appearance. The matter was referred to the Hartford county court,

who, Sept. 1690, upon Mr. Wolcott justifying himself and threatening

to deal worse with the boy upon his return, imposed a fine of £3 on Mr.

Wolcott for his cruelty, and ordered the boy should remain in the hands

of the constable of Wethersfield, (to whose care the court of assistants

had committed him,) until his master should procure another master for

him. Mr. Wolcott had not complied with this when the constable's

year of office expired, in January following, therefore, the court or-

dered Mr. Goodrich to continue to keep him, except his master would

take him and dispose of him according to the court's order. County

Court Records, v. 19, 22.
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but to our master. We have gotten the authority into our

hands, said another, and need not give account of it.

But, says he, I hear you have confessed your presumption

to the king, and begged pardon for it, and therefore I have

reason to take heed what I do. How do you come to know

that, say they, in a great heat, and could not endure to hear

of that.

Nathaniel Foot (having other occasion to be at court, there

was no difficulty of summoning of him, and when he comes

to answer, he) tells 'em he had spoken with some, and there

was a paper of what they had given him ; he was but one

man, and that was all he could do. Well, they saw he was

honest, and accepted that, and so he was dismissed : but they

were very hot with the rest, there was little room for 'em to

speak, but they are all commanded out of court, under the

custody of the marshal.

The court, considering what sentence to pass upon 'em, is

inform'd (by some of the deputies as it seems) that Benja-

min Gilbert had affronted the constable and torn his neck-

cloth, with what else might irritate them against him : there-

upon he is called in again, and Why did you affront the con-

stable ? Why, he did not affront the constable. But there

was no room for him to shew how it was, they were in a

mighty heat and commanded him out again.

It is not long before they are all called in again to hear

their doom. Mr. Wolcott, having been harassed and much

daranify'd by 'em before, came off with a 4tOsh. fine for his

neglect. Benjamin Gilbert is fin'd 40sh. for his neglect, or-

dered to pay the constable 15s7i. for his damage, and for his

affronting the constable to be imprisoned during the pleasure

of the court, and is sent to prison accordingly, and it was

next day noon, or near, before he could get clear of 'em (not

to speak of the frighting of his wife by the constable's bar-

barous abuse of him.)

Samuel Smith was fin'd iOsh. for his neglect, and sentenced

to give a bond of X40 or £50 for. his good behavior till

March next, or be imprisoned. Well, he would give no bond,

and, says he. If I should give bond, I shall be able to do
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nothing but .you will put a misconstruction upon it. If he

refus'd to pay the rate they would demand of him, they

would say he had forfeited his bond, and therefore he would

give no bond. Well, then he shall go to prison, and the gov-

ernor claps his hand to his hilt, and, says he, If I put on my

harness I will subdue these rebellious fellows, and make them

pay their dues. Ha, brave governor, cry the deputies, do

governor, do, we will all stand by you. Thereupon he is

sent away to prison : but as he was going, a friend of his,

not willing he should lay in prison, offered to give 'em bond

for him, which they accepted, and so he was called back

again and dismissed.*

This court being informed that Benjamin Crane of Weth-

ersfield had spoken some hard words of these gentlemen who

had thrown up their commissions, etc., as aforesaid, as if

they were perjured, etc., was much provok'd at it ; and tho'

one might have thought that an action of slander or defama-

tion had been proper, if there were cause for it, yet they

would not go that way to work, but issue their warrant to

bring him to answer it before this court criminally. He, re-

solving not to fall into their hands, absconds. Hereupon

they issue a special warrant, (as they call it,) to a man that

was no officer, to take a file of musqueteers and break open

his house and search for him there, and apprehend Benjamin

Crane, and bring him to court.

The honest man was in a great strait what to do. On the

one hand, he knew he could never justify it, especially if any

mischief should follow upon it: on the other hand, he saw

they were in a great rage, and no way for him in reason but

the prison if he did refuse, and therefore thought he must

do something. Thereupon he finds a way to give Benjamin

notice of it, that he might get him out of the way, and then

takes a file of musqueteers and goes to his house. Benja-

min's wife being big with child, near her time, and naturally

afraid of guns, kept the door shut against them, yet told

* Compare the record of this case in Colonial Records, iv. 34.

27
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them that they need not trouble themselves there, for her

husband was not in the house. » But, while their leader was

at the other end of the house, some of the company fetch a

log to break the door. The woman, presuming they would

not break the door, sat where she was, hard by the door.

Her brother, looking out at the window, saw them bringing

the log. Sister, says he, pray remove, they bring a log, I am
confident they will break the door. She was no sooner re-

moved but the log came violently against the door and brake

it, and in they rushed with their arms, whereby the poor

woman was affrighted almost to death, so that it was

thought she would have miscarried or died presently, inso-

much that some of the men that had so much ingenuity were

smitten with fear and shame at the thought of what they

had done, tlio' others of 'em were sottishly impudent. But

they found it true, as she said, there was no Benjamin there.

This woman, tho' young and naturally hearty and robust,

and though by the seasonable use of due means she went

out her time and was then well delivered, yet had a long and

calamitous time of infirmity after it, and it is to be doubted,

will hardly ever thoroughly recover from the mischief of that

fright.^'' One of these gentlemen being afterwards spoken

to about it, how they could do such things, Why, says he, it

was the order of the general court. As if the general court

were above all law, and may do anything. These warrants

were returned, copies not taken, and we cannot get them
again, therefore cannot insert them.

It will be too long to relate how this man was after this

pursued and persecuted, and his brother John also, who at

length gave bond for him. This was the action thus far,

and the rest near akin to it.f These things may serve for a

*I find in an account book of Bulkeley, now before me, charges against

Benjamin Crane Jim. for medicines in tlie montlis of October and Novem-
ber, 1690.

t A county court held at Hartford Nov. 28, 1G90.

Col. Robt. Treat, Esq. Gov. Whereas the general court October

Mr. Sam'l Willys, last had complaint made to them of

Mr. Wm. Joanes, Benjamin Crane, of his notorious
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taste of their justice, by the way, and to shew what is to be

expected when enraged parties shall be our only judges.

In this year, 1G90, the act of parliament made on the 24th

of April in the first year of their present majesties reign,

for the abrogating of the former oaths of supremacy and al-

legiance and appointing other oaths, came to the knowledge

of some, who moved that the gentlemen at present exercis-

ing the government would take these oaths. This was moved

by their secretary in their general assembly, but was per-

emptorily refused. They had taken the oaths already, (they

said, meaning the former oaths,) and they would take 'em

no more.

And we do believe them, that they will never take them,

imless it be merely to get or keep an office, or some other

self interest do induce them to it. Urgent necessity will go

Lieut. Col. Jno. Allyn, abusive speaking against tlie au-

Capt. Sam'l Talcott, thority, the said court ordered that

Mr. Wm. Pitkin, the couuty court in Hartford should,

Mr. Nath. Stanly. as soon as they may, call him to ac-

count and punish him for the same, which by this court was attended
;

and the court called said Crane to appear before them and shewed him

his charge, which was for saying the authority was a company of for-

sworn wretches, that it was not of the king nor of God, but of the devil,

which he acknowledgeth in his passion he did so say, and also his wish-

ing himself anathema maranatha, and that his soul may perish to all

eternity if he submitted to this government, which was testified against

him, which he acknowledged he submitted to the testimony ; and the

court having considered the case and the circumstances thereof, do judge

him worthy of severe punishment as could be well laid upon him, yet

willing to be as favorable as may be, do sentence the said Benjamin Crane

to pay a fine of fifteen pounds to the treasurer of this county, and that

the said Crane be committed to prison, there to continue till the said fif-

teen pounds is paid, and at his release he is to give fifty pound bond with

sufficient surety or sureties for his good behavior till the court in March

next, and that then he appear and take up his bond. The marshal was

ordered upon his denial of submitting to the sentence of the court to

convey said Crane to the common gaol, and had his mittimus with him."

Hartford County Court Records, v. 21.

John Crane was ordered April 8th, 1691, to return his brother Benja-

min to prison within two days. On the 21st, being called three times to

appear in court and bring in his brother, he appeared not, so his bond for

£50 was declared forfeited to the couuty treasurer. Id., 28, 29.
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a great way with 'em, but allegiance itself is not at all pleas-

ing to them. No, no, ligentia est legis essentia. He that is

sworn to be true and faithful to their majesties is sworn to

their laws, he must yield obedience, and that is a pill as bit-

ter as coloquintida ; there must be some great need before

they will take it. And if they should by any means be in-

duc'd to take these oaths^ how long will they keep 'em ? Re-

move the urgent necessity, and the oath will be at an end

and, it may be, esteemed unlawful.

I little regard men's loud talk of their loyalty, who would

make believe that they are the most loyal and obedient sub-

jects that are upon the earth. The praise of a man's own
mouth, this lip-loyalty, deserves little credit. The tree is

best known by its fruit. Actions are more sufficient than

words. Art thou in health my brother ? said Joab to Amasa,
and stabs him to the heart. Which of these did best signify

Joab's affection ? his good words or his wicked deed ? So,

for men to tell the king or others, they are his majesty's

most humble, dutiful and loyal subjects, and yet proudly

deny, subvert and scandalize his government, assume and

exercise government without his authority, contemn and re-

nounce his laws, refuse the oaths of allegiance, and oppress

his loyal subjects that are obedient to his majesty and his

laws. Away with this sort of loyalty.

In the latter end of January, 1690, a company of soldiers

is by the council raised and sent up to Hampshire in the

Massachusetts colony, to keep garrison there, (where by

their charter they have nothing to do,) and this also at the

charge of this colony ; and about seven weeks after are

commanded home again.

At the very time of the coming home of this garrison,

their majesties forces lately arrived at York, under Major

Ingoldsby, being opposed and in danger to be destroyed by

Leisler, who then kept the fort, sent to these gentlemen for

some assistance, but they could send them none without

calling a general court ; and by that time, (had not God

otherwise prevented by the governor Col. Sloughter his ar-

rival,) Leisler might have done his will. The council could
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send a garrison to Hampshire : but tho' this garrison were

just come home, ready appointed for service, yet they could

afford their majesties no assistance without a general court.

This is a significant instance.

On Oct. 8th, 1691, another rate is granted of 2>d. in the

pound, and they say it is to defray the country debts ; and

this (as aforesaid) is more than 4sA. in the pound in Eng-

land, beside the poll-money, which in this rate is 4.s'. 6J. for

every head.

And there it is ordered, " that if any person neglect or re-

fuse to make payment of their rates according to order, it

shall be in the power of the constable or collector to levy so

much of his personal estate as may answer his rate and the

just charges arising thereupon, and for want of personal

estate the said constable or collector shall seize the body of

such person so neglecting to pay his rate, and convey him to

the common gaol, there to be secured by the prison-keeper

till he have paid the said rates with all necessary charges

arising thereupon ; and the several prison-keepers are hereby

required to receive such persons as shall be so brought to

them, into their custody, and not to release them without

order from authority. This order to remain in full force

and virtue, any former law or order to the contrary notwith-

standing."

Here is imprisonment inflicted by a (pretended) corpora-

tion law (which is not the law of the land) without a mitti-

mus, and at the pleasure of their authority, which conse-

quently may be perpetual if they will : for tho' he pay his

rate and all incident charges, and so the gaoler's fee too,

yet being first imprisoned, he shall not be enlarged without

order from authority ; and all this with a non-obstante to any

former law, etc., be it the law of England or their own.

I wonder what it signifies, for the king to swear that he

will govern his subjects by the statutes agreed on in parlia-

ment, etc., or for the parliament to declare the liberties of the

subject and require all officers and ministers to serve their

majesties accordingly, if corporations may, notwithstanding,

do such thine;s as these.
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Feb. 1, 1691, another band of soldiers is by the council

sent up to Hampshire, in the ISIiissachusetts colony, to keep

garrison there :
* but still at the charge of this colony ; and

about six weeks after are commanded home again. Now
again, when it pleases them, they can act by their council,

without a general court.

Thus this poor people are made slaves to this pretended

cor})oration, and tributaries to whom the corporation and its

officers please. If any whom they are minded to gratify do

but hold up their finger and whistle, men and money are

presently at command. They take upon them the power of

war and peace, make what confederacies, contracts and

promises they please, and undertake what projects and en-

terprizes seem good to them, and cast the burthen of all

upon the people. It is their maxim, The country pays for

all, and so we are made tributaries to Leisler, to Albany, to

the Massachusetts, over and over, and may as well be made

tributaries to Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, St. Christopher's, Jamaica, and what not. They may
take the protection of the world upon them, and lay the

drudgery of it upon us. We have no end of our masters.

If any ask, for what end such and so many heavy taxes

are imposed and so much money rais'd, as is aforesaid? why,

they will tell us, it is to defray the country's charge and

debts, etc., and some of their officers and collectors will tell

us, that it is for the use of the crown and to carry on their

majesties wars, etc. : but the true answer may be gathered

out of the premises, and that is for such ends as these

:

It is to reward the meritorious service of the late revolt,

and to maintain a part of Leisler's garrison at York against

their majesties authority there ; which purposes are, in our

account, a})Solutely unlawful.

It is to defray the charges of their addresses to his ma-

jesty, whereby they would procure a new (or at least a con-

firmation of their old) charter, but at our charge, who had

rather pay the money to go without it than to be at the cost

* Colonial Becords, iv. 67.
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to purcliase a new slavery for ourselves. We have paid for

two already : last week they have sent away a third address,*

and we must assuredly pay for that too.

It is for the performance of their assumpserunts, and to

*The following is a copy of the third address, from the State Archives,

Foreign Correspondence, i. 40. It was sent Nov. 26, (with a present of

five pounds,) by Captain William Whiting, Allyn's son-in-law, to Captain

Fairfax, commander of one of their majesties frigates, in Boston, with

the request that he would deliver it to their majesties when he came to

White Hall. We hear nothing further of it.

To the High and Mighty King William and Queen Mary, of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland King and Queen, Defenders of the

Faith, etc.

May it please your ]\Iost Excellent Majesties : We, your dutiful and

loyal subjects of your colony of Connecticut, having heard of your great

care of your good subjects in New England and the several provinces

thereof with the good store of ammunition and ships of war sent into the

.

province of the Massachusetts by his excellency Sir Wm. Phips your

majesties captain general of the Massachusetts for the defence of these

your majesties territories, (which we acknowedge with all thankfulness,)

and also of his lieutenancy over this colony of Connecticut and others in

New England, which hath caused us humbly to present to your majesties

wisdom, that the great distance between the seats of government, viz.,

more than one hundred and twenty miles from Boston and more from

New York, the sudden alarms in this time of danger from an enemy

which we cannot but expect, with other unexpected emergencies that

daily may happen, with other reasons given in our former addresses to

your majesties, hath moved us humbly to prostrate ourselves at your ma-

jesties feet, beseeching that out of your princely grace and wisdom you

would grant us the shines of your favor in continuing us under your pro-

tection, and grant us to continue in the enjoyment and full exercise of

all those privileges were granted to us by his late majesty Charles the

Second, of happy memory, in his royal charter to this colony ; which

will put us in a good capacity to improve our utmost abilities, one and

all, to make this your colony prosperous and to assist your majesties

good subjects our neighbors round us, sincerely according to our ability,

to oppose all your majesties enemies and our own. And for your majes-

ties we shall ever pray the God of all grace to bless your majesties royal

persons and make your throne more glorious, peaceful and durable than

any of your royal ancestors.

We are Your Majesties humble, loyal and dutiful subjects,

The Governor and General Court of Connecticut.

Per their order signed,

John Allyn, Secr'y.

Hartford, October 13, 1693.
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}3ay the p;ifts of their liberality and bountiful promises to

their confederates. They are very liberal out of our purses.

It is to pay yearly salaries to a governor, deputy-governor

and assistants, who have usurped upon us and tyrannized

over us, and wages to their freemen's deputies, (for we have

no deputies,) serving in their general courts. Thus they

beat us with our own staff.

It is to defray the charge of their many general assem-

blies, councils, posts, and of the late noble expedition to the

lake, %dl. the soldiers' and officers' wages, provisions, etc.

And to pay the wages of their many garrisons, placed by

them here and there out of the limits of their jurisdiction,

together with such other extravagant expences here and there,

as they are pleased to set upon the country's account, and

cannot be particularly enumerated without a view of their

accounts. It is growing into a proverb, Drink lustick hoys,

the country pays for all.

And yet, notwithstanding so much money raised, divers

soldiers, who were indeed in his majesty's service under Sir

E. A. in the garrison at Northfield in the year 1688, are still

unpaid, and if they demand their wages of this authority,

they tell 'em they cannot help them, that belongs to Sir E.

A. and not them ; and yet, some of these are the men who
under Sir E. A. rais'd these soldiers, sent 'em to Northfield

and commanded them there.* And besides all this, it is

*0f a rate laid by Sir Edmund Andross and his council in 1688, the

towns of Greenwich, Stamford, Norwalk, Farmington, Waterbury, Sims-

bury and Windsor had not paid over their parts before the revohition of

May 9, 1689, b}'^ reason whereof several officers and soldiers that were

employed in their majesties service remained unpaid. The general court,

in October, 169U, ordered that all the said constables or other officers

that had monies in their hands belonging to Sir Edmund Andross, late

governor, should gather said sums and account with the treasurer by the

last of January then next. Colonial Records, iv. 36. In the town of

Greenwich the money had been collected, but being still in the hands of

the constable, the town, August 5th, 1689, ordered the constable to refund

it to those from whom he had received it. Subsequently, in comi>liance

with the order of the general court above mentioned, a warrant was

served on the constable for 1688, for the rate, " implying as if the town

were indebted to the country, and so by consequence to the making up
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said the country is still many 1000 pounds in debt. And
truly, if this corporation, by all the ways they can invent,

make what debts they will and charge 'em upon the coun-

try, we are never like to come out of debt. It is French pro-

ject, to beggar us, that so they may rule us.

Doubtless we have great cause to rejoice in this blessed

revolution. The revolution in England was not more legal

than ours illegal : nor more happy than ours unhappy.

Their sacred majesties shadow hath not yet reached us, and

all endeavors are used that it never may. But as corruptio

optimi est pessima, so by accident, and through abuse of their

most excellent majesties names and authority, our condition

is far more miserable than it was.

It would be very tedious, to relate how many have been

grievously abused by these orders and officers. Some have

been distrained for their own, and some for other men's rates,

and upon application for remedy in this last case no better

language to be had than. Sirrah, you lie, what, you will cheat

the king, will you ? and no relief to be had. Some have

been distrained and the overplus not returned, but kept for

another time. What is distrained, they will not take it as

they themselves have apprized it to be taxed, nor apprize it

by an inquest of lawful men, but sell it at an outcry, (as

they call it,) it may be under a third or fourth part of the

value of it.

Others are imprisoned and grievously fined, for refusing

and lawfully and innocently resisting these payments.

And besides all this, they have another invention to plague

us. It was known that many would give no account of their

estates to their listers, and that cannot save us, for our

estates are of that quality that they may know them as well

as we : but this doth not satisfy them, but they must add

of accounts with one Captain Bull in reference to dues from town to

country:" but the town, July 8, 1691, refused to pay. Town Eecords.

The general court, in October, 1691, ordered the arrears of the officers

and soldiers to be paid out of the colony treasury, and a further allow-

ance was made in October, 1698. Colonial Records, iv. 59, 281.

28
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some revenge to it, and therefore the listers either give in to

the general court a particular catalogue of such as will not

ffive an account of their estates, with such a sum annexed

as they shall see cause, and then the court augments the

sum annexed as they please : so they did the last year ; or

else the listers set down their names in the list without any

sum annexed, whereby they are known who they be, which

being done the court sets upon them what they please : and

so they did this year ; and it is said, they intended to aug-

ment the sum imposed upon these refusers every year until

they have subdued 'em ; and it is very like that was their

intention heretofore, (tho' now it seems they have invented

a more effectual method, as we shall see afterward,") for I

said that this year the court hath imposed ten pounds upon

me, more than they did last year, and I believe they have

done the same to others, for I do not think they will deal

worse with me than with them : but 1 have since taken time

to examine both their lists, of last year and this year, and I

find that the last year the court added £15 to what the listers

had set down, and this year the court hath added <£10 to

that, and I see they have not done so to all others. This is

to make their word good, that such shall be rated Will and

Doom, and so for what they have not, as well as for what

they have.

Nor will it satisfy this authority, that men are passive and

patiently bear these injuries till they receive their majesties

directions for the orderly settlement of government, whereby

they may have lawful remedy, but they must be active and

contract guilt by acknowledging their authority, obeying

their precepts, and serving them in these and those offices

that they will put upon them, tho' doubting (at least) the

lawfulness of the authority and never made free of their

company, and in that reSpect not liable ; and if they refuse

such services, they shall be summoned, arrested, haled out

of their houses like robbers or murderers, hurried to court,

fined and imprisoned, or unreasonable bond required and

taken to escape the prison, and this without any legal pro-

cess, and after the summary course of Star Chamber, in any
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court, and in a fret of rage, of which a lawful authority and
in a fair and steady course of law hath no need at all. Wit-

ness the instances before given of Octob. 9th, 1690. And
hence, Like inaster like mmi, their under officers are for the

most part like themselves, fit to execute any commands.
And though many honest men, sensible of their duty and
convinced of the injustice and illegality of those actions, do,

notwithstanding the sufferings of others, shun all offices to

the utmost, and run the hazard of penalties, yet divers per-

sons who before were very scrupulous of meddling with such

offices, and had rather pay the penalties, yet by one artifice

or other have been overcome and persuaded to accept, who
after they have taken th.eir oath, as if they had taken Judas
his sop, Satan enters into them and fills their hearts with all

manner of mischief, that they care not what they do. If a

rag of paper come to them with their majesties names in it

and an assistant's or treasurer's name at the bottom of it,

they will execute it tho' point blank against their majesties

laws. You may tell them this and that is beyond the limits

of their authority, or that it is against law, etc. : they regard

it not, they have no law but their own will, and nothing is

illegal that they or their masters have a mind to do. Tell

'em it is against their own laws, they will say they care not,

they know that those who set 'em on work will stand by

them ; and so it seems they have engaged so to do.

On the 15th of January, 1691, one of their special and

voluntary courts was held at Hartford,* at which time their

governor coming up brings with him a copy of the act of

parliament made January 27, 1689, for the preventing vexa-

tious suits against such as had acted in order to the bringing

in their majesties, or for their service,t and caused it to be

read in open court ; and there it was given out, how that

Governor Sloughter had concealed this statute during his

* There is no record of any session of the general court or of the court

of assistants in January, 1690-1, or 1691-2. Perhaps, as in November,
1691, a quorum of the magistrates was not present, by reason of sickness.

t Act of I. G. & M. sess. 2, cap. VIII. (42.)
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life, and it was found amongst his papers since his death,

and if he were now alive it would go near to cost him his

life, etc. And for what end is all this, but to animate their

inferior officers to harass the people bj the vigorous gather-

ing in of their rates yet behind, and rigorous exaction of

their arbitrary precepts ?

But the poor men did not observe the date of the statute,

the 27th of January, 1(389, and that it extended to nothing

done after that time : whereas, almost all the particular and

personal injuries which they had done since the revolution

were done since the 27th of January, 1689 ; nor did they

observe the title and substance of the statute, that it was

only in favor of such things as had been done in order to the

bringing in their majesties, or otherwise for their majesties

service and safety of the government ; whereas nothing that

they had done was for any of these ends, but altogether and

only for their assumed corporation government, and against

their majesties service and government. They forgot also

that they use to tell us, that the laws and statutes of Eng-

land do not extend to us, and we have nothing to do with

them : and yet, notwithstanding all this, the insolent

wretches did hereupon vapor and crow, as if they not only

now had an absolute indemnity for all the villanies they had

committed or should commit, but they were also converted

into merit : whereas, did some of them peruse and consider

some of the exceptions in the act of general pardon, it may
be it would make them scratch where it doth not itch. But

this action did visibly argue, 1. A bad cause. They knew

they stood in need of an act of indemnity, and 2. A base

spirit, that they would be glad of an act of parliament to

tear our flesh from our bones, if they knew how to come at

it : such an one they would make use of if they had it, tho'

they will allow us no benefit by those who declare and assert

our liberties.

Truly, I should have been loth to write this paragraph, if

it had not been so manifestly and wilfully mischievous : but

hereupon the varlets take new courage, and as if the first

evil spirit had called seven more to him worse than himself.
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they fall afresh to distraining and haling to prison, to the

disturbance and oppression of many. Solomon truly says,

" As a roaring lion and a raging bear, so is a wicked ruler

over a poor people."

Thus we have seen something of their new legislation and
more general proceedings, and some of the consequents

thereof ; whereby it appears, that what they cannot have by

law or by fraud, they will have by force. Their executive

and judicial administrations are homogenial to the former.

Their former courts and laws being revived, and such

others as these added to them, and no other allowed or used,

saving the dictates of their own breasts, their proceedings

are after their old manner, (of which before,) but yet more
arbitrary, if more can be, and, withal, very malicious.

Formerly they had a lawful authority, (so far as it went,)

derived from the king, and \\\q people not being able to see

how they abus'd it, none questioned or denied it in anything,

but they ran on smoothlv.

But now they know in their consciences that their author-

ity is usurped, and not lawful, and this they have sometimes

confessed (in effect) as is aforesaid : some others know it as

well as they, and deny their authority, others hesitate and
question it, suspecting that things were not upon a good bot-

tom ; and hence there is not that ready obedience to them as

heretofore, and this makes them angry.

Yea, they are angry with themselves for deserting their

government, and tho' they one while pretended that they

were forced out of it, yet that is so shamefully false that

since they say, they were fool'd out of it once, but they will

not be fool'd out of it again. Thus they reflect hard upon
themselves, but this anger falls heavy on them that oppose

'em.

They themselves were the instruments of bringing and
putting this people under the king's immediate government
and laws : now they would take them back again : some are

unwilling to it: this makes them more angry, that the king's

government should be preferred before theirs.

They also had been instrumental to open the eyes of the
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people to see more, as of their duty so of their liberty, than

ever they had done before: for having submitted to the

king's government, the laws of England were in use ; and

tho' they were strangers to that road, yet it was our behoof

to look into the laws, which are the rule both of our duty

and privilege. Also, to set the better color on the revolu-

tion, they cry out against Sir E. A. his actions as arbitrary,

and that to impose laws and taxes upon them without their

consent is illegal and contrary to the liberties of English-

men and free and natural subjects, and tended to slavery,

etc. ; hence the people learn of tliem and rationally collect,

We are Englishmen and free and natural subjects as well as

any of you ; if it be contrary to the liberties of Englishmen

etc., for Sir E. A. to do these things to you without your

consent, then it is also contrary to the liberties of English-

men etc., for you to do these things to us without our con-

sent, and we will not be slaves to your corporation any more.

This makes their anger hot, and sets them into a rage.

Hence there is no justice to be expected in their courts

:

it is the person and not the cause that is regarded, fair pleas

will not be admitted. If a man plead to the jurisdiction of

the court (tho' it be but as to the particular case depending)

he is a heinous offender, he denies the authority and de-

serves to be sent to prison. This, says one, is as good a

court as ever sat in Hartford, though he know the contrary

in his heart.

H a man plead the law of England, (common or statute,)

it is an impertinency, at least they have nothing to do with

it ; and one or other will swear by his right hand, that he

will never part from their book.

If a man put 'em in mind of their majesties coronation

oath promising to govern the people, of the dominions as well

as of the realm, by the statutes in parliament agreed on

etc., and that this oath binds ministers and officers whatso-

ever under their majesties, (they will give it the hearing as

a piece of news, but) they will take no notice of it, it doth

not bind them.

If a man petition for justice, and urge their own laws, in
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the very terms of them, wherein they have acted contrary

to them, they cannot bear it, such a one is a turbulent fellow

and must be dealt with ; he reflects upon the members of the

court, and may expect to be challenged the field by the

judge, deny'd his suit, and fin'd into bargain.

If a man allege and press anything pertinent and proper

to the merit of his case which they do not favor, he takes

upon him to direct the court, and 'tis well if he can 'scape so.

If a man (as amicus curice} desire leave of the court to de-

clare his knowledge in the case spoken to, and upon leave

do honestly and plainly declare what he knows, he may ex-

pect that the judge of the court will call him Jackanapes, or

the like, and command him to be gone out of court, and if

not he will kick him out.

If any of their under-officers will accuse a man, that is

enough, both for indictment and evidence, there is no more

to be said.* To exhibit or make any plea is but a provoca-

tion ; so that losers have not leave to speak, or if they do, it

is but an aggravation. Whatever they do with us, we must

be dumb. But on the other side, one of their creatures may

lay in wait for his neighbor and batter him soundly, and if

complaint be made, why, he is one that hath always been

true to their government and hath done them good service,

Allusion is made to the case of John Williams of Rocky Hill, who
being before the court upon another account, something was said about

his not obeying the impress to go as a soldier to Deerfield in the winter

of 1690, and for which he had already been fined 30«. In the course of

the conversation he made a remark which the court construed as charg-

ing them with giving the constables licence to lie, whereupon he was

bound over to the court of assistants, which fined him £5. His story is

that "he told the court that he was never legally pressed, the constable

neither read or shewed any warrant, and for this he could produce the

testimony of divers persons present at the time. The court replied, that

the constables said they did and that was enough, there was no testimony

to be taken against them. Whereupon he replied that then the con-

stables had a licence to lie." In the State Archives, Crimes and Misde-

meatwrs, i. 183, there is a very curious paper delivered in by him to the

court, Oct. 1, 1691, after the sentence had been read him. Though it is

the handwriting of John Wells, town clerk of Wethersfield, I think it

was the composition of Bulkeley. It is too long to be inserted.
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and therefore he must not be punished,* or if he be, it must

be very Hghtly ; so that every one may see, it is the person

and not the cause that turns the scale.

In a word, they are resolved to crush all those that oppose

their government, (this hath been plainly declared,) and to

carry all things according to their own will. Now this must

needs be malicious, because it is wilful and against their own

opinion and knowledge, and hence almost all that is done is

done in heat of anger, and it is a sure word, that the wrath

of man works not the righteousness of God.

Yea, we have too much cause to think, that in many cases

we are judged before we are heard, and they have deter-

mined and resolved what to do before the parties are called,

and that the calling of the party is not for his defence, but

for a shew in common matters, and for security for their fine

in (supposed) criminal matters, that they may have either

his money, or his body in pawn for it.

Very numerous are the instances that might be given of

their arbitrary proceeding, the most gross and wilful in-

justice that is done from time to time in their courts in all

manner of cases : they are not ministers, but masters of the

law.

Felons may be delivered without trial or so much as in-

dictment : Witness James Mead (^alias Maid,) imprisoned at

Hartford by one of themselves in the spring, 1G89, on sus-

picion of felony, and bond given for prosecution at the next

court of general gaol delivery. He breaks prison, and com-

mits another felony, and is taken and imprisoned again,

but by the revolution intervening the said court is prevented,

and after the revolution a cabal (I cannot call it a court) of

three or four assistants club'd together at Hartford, cause

the prisoner to be brought before 'em. The party bound to

prosecute him (happening to be in town) is sent for and

call'd upon to prosecute the prisoner, desires to hear his

* Sept. 5, 1689, Mr. Samuel Wolcott complained to the county court

against Jonathan Colefax for assaulting him. The jury returned that

the complainant was not damnified as they could find.
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recognizance : his recognizance is fetch'd, the clerk reads.

1 do not believe, says the party, that my bond is so. The
clerk reads again,— I think I remember my bond, says he,

and 1 do not think it is so : then the clerk reads it as it was.

Why, says he, if this be the court, I am ready to prosecute

him. "Well, says one of them, if you will not prosecute him,

we will discharge him. That is not my business, says the

party, and goes his way.

The prisoner denies the jurisdiction of the court, and tells

them that tliey have no authority to judge him. If you will

not be judged by us, say they, we will find a court that shall

judge you. The prisoner, perceiving he was like to come off

more easily if judged by them than otherwise, consents.

They take their commission from the felon, pass sentence

upon him, which they never intended to execute, and after

some further talk set him at large without any punishment.

After which, he commits another felony and runs away.*

Witness also . . . Cosens, about the same time impris-

oned at New London on suspicion of the barbarous murder

* A County Court held at Hartford, May 20, 1689.

Mr. Samuel Willys, James Mayde did in court declare that whereas
Mr. John Allyn, he was in prison upon suspicion of felony, he
Mr. John Wadsworth, freely left himself in the hands of this court

Mr. Benja. Newberry, to be tried by them. And Nath. Foote he also

Mr. Sam'l Talcott, chose to prosecute and issue his business with
Mr. Giles Hamlin. this court.

This court having heard what hath been complained against James
Mayd for his stealing Nath. Foote's daughter's clothes off of L'nt Hollis-

ter's horse, do find that the clothes were worth thirty shillings in cash
;

and they being found in said Mayd's hands, and he having nothing to

alledge how he came by them otherwise than that he stole them that

looks probably to have any truth in it ; we do therefore order that the

clothes be returned to the owner, and that he, the said Mayd, do pay to

the said Foote, according to law, three pounds, and for expences to jMr.

Wilson fourteen shillings, and to L'nt Hollister and Nath. Foote, for their

charge for making discovery and prosecuting of him and recovery of

him when he broke prison, eighteen shillings apiece, and that he be se-

cured in prison till he hath satisfied the aforesaid sums, and when that is

done to be released, paying the jailor his just due ; and three days after

his release of his imprisonment he is to be severely whipt. — Hartford
County Court Records, v. 1.

29
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of Mrs. Measure of Lyme, who after this revolution was
turned out of prison by one of their now assistants, without

any indictment, etc.

But if a man do really scruple this assumed power, and

will not comply with their humor, he shall be treated as bad,

or worse than a felon. Loyalty is become the crime.

Furthermore, heirs are disinherited as commonly as any

man (seized of lands, etc. in fee) dies intestate.*

Men are strangely put out of their lands and inheritances

without due process of law.

Strange is the whole work that is and hath been made
about administrations upon the estates of intestates, to the

great damage of orphans : seldom, if ever, any bond taken

of administrators.

We are but tenants at will of the liberty of our persons,

or of our estates, yea, I may say, of our lives.

Our houses are no castles against their warrants.

Star-chamber courts, or courts of president (or governor)

and council may be called at any time, to proceed summarily

and by their discretion, upon an accusation ; and if they can-

not find a crime, they make one.

We are taxed at will, pressed and forced hither and

thither at will, imprisoned and fined and otherwise punished

at will, our goods are taken away at will, yea, and our lands

too. In a word, they make themselves absolute lords pro-

prietors of our persons and estates, and we are but their

property.

If this be not pnrum villenajium, we know not what it is.

Let any man tell me what is the condition of that man, who
(without any covenant or contract) is so at the will of an-

other, as that he may command him hither and thither, and

* He might have added, that heiresses were unduly deprived of their

estates : for the laud of any woman, of which she was seized at the time

of marriage, or which came to her either by descent or by will during

coverture, became the proj^er and sole estate of her husband and might

be by him alienated or disposed of without the knowledge or consent of

his wife. This custom was abolished in October, 1723. — Colonial Records,

iv. 72, vi. 425.
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if he will not go he may put him in prison ; he may take

him off from his own business and set him to work for him
(as to cut bushes, to clear his sheep commons, etc.,) and if

he do not do it, he may set what fine upon him he will, and

if he do not pay it he may put him in prison ; he may re-

quire him to pay any sum of money, what he will, high or

low, or as often as he will, and if he refuse or neglect to pay

it, may put him in prison ; he may take away his goods

from him, part or all, and if he make any opposition, put

him in prison ; he may take away his land from him and

give it to another, and if he will not acquiesce in it, but

enter into it again, put him in prison. And when he hath

him in prison may keep him there as long as he will. Yea,

he may banish him, dismember him, cut off his nose or his

ears, or hang him if he will. Is not such a one a slave ?

Thus it is with us de facto, though we deny i\\QJns of it, and

that is our controversy, and this they seek (by their ad-

dresses) to gain a prescription for, if it be possible.

Nay, a villein or slave may be an executor, and the goods

and estate which he hath as such are not at the will of his

lord : but if we are made executors, and do legally dispose

of our estate so committed to us, our masters will turn us

out of our executorship, undo what we have done, and dis-

pose of the estate as they please.*

Verily we are in an evil case. The sons of Eli, of old,

behaved themselves in such a manner that men abhorred the

offering of the Lord. So it is with us : such is the manage-

ment of affairs, that men abhor their courts of justice, (so

called ;) there are, that will not stick to tell 'em to their

heads, that they hate to come near them or have anything

to do with 'em ; there are many that have been long and

greatly injured, who stand in need of justice, but despairing

of it choose rather to suffer their private wrongs and run the

hazard of time and statutes of limitation during this inter-

regnum, (for so it is to us,) than to be at cost to purchase

* An allusion to the case of Major Palmes, one of the executors of John

Liveen. Colonial Records, iv. 39. Caulkins' New London, 222.
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the further and certain damage of public injustice by appli-

cation to these judicatories. We may talk of law, but our

words are wind and not regarded, and their majesties laws

are but cobwebs, which they break through at pleasure, and

so when we think we have law on our side to protect us, we
are disappointed : we can find no law but Will and Doom,
sic volo, f<ic jubeo, stat pro ratione voluntas. Thus we are

forced to buy our own calamities at a dear rate, and the sting

of all is, that these things are done in their majesties name,

and by pretence of their authority, as much to their dis-

honor as our remediless misery. Will not their majesties

look upon this ?

It would make a volume to relate particular cases at large

:

but of these things the case of Major Edward Palmes, Esq.,

and Oliver Manwaring, at N. London ; of William Rosewell

and others at Branford ; of Mr. Joseph Talcott, Philip

Lewis, (deprived of his inheritance,) Thomas Wells, turn'd

out of his land and like to be undone by his younger breth-

ren without any due process of law,* Bevel Waters, (this is

the man who petitioning for justice was challenged the field

by the judge, deny'd his petition and fined five pounds by the

general court in May last,f) and Benjamin Grimes, (held

out of his land on pain of imprisonment,) all these in Hart-

ford. Of Mr. Samuel Wolcott (beside the above-mentioned,)

*Tbe cases of Talcott, Lewis and Wells, are those of eldest sons

claiming as heirs at the common law and their claims disallowed by the

colonial court. Colonial EecorcU, iii. 396, 400, iv. 48, 57, 70, 78.

Among the State Archives, Priuite Coutrotersiea, iv. 165, is a long argu-

ment by Bulkeley in behalf of Lewis. Forty years later Joseph Talcott,

when Governor, was engaged in defending the Connecticut law of

descents.

f Colonial Records, iv. TO. Bigelow as clerk of the train band and con-

stable had taken away from him some wheat, " under pretence of a tine

for his not training when he was not legally obliged to train those days

for which the fine was levied." Waters resisted, and it seems he had

some color of right, because the county court ordered a part of the wheat

to be returned to him. Waters afterwards sued Bigelow for trespass, lost

his case, and the court of assistants on appeal would not admit it to a

trial, whereupon he petitioned the general court.
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Joseph Smith, Benjamin Smith, Benjamin Gilbert, Benjamin

Crane, Joseph Crane, John Crane, John Williams, Samuel

Roberts, Nich. Morcock, John Weyard, and Joseph Butler, of

Wethersfield." Of James Wright, John Jordan, and James
Jerrat, of Say-Brook ; and many others are pregnant and

costly examples. Almost every court (of which we have

had a multitude since this revolution) furnishes us with new
instances ; and for evidence of the truth of these things,

there needs little beside their own records, if they deserve

the name of records. As for the late acts of their general

courts above mentioned, we have most of them to shew

under their new forg'd common seal : if any of these in-

stances should happen to fail in substance or circumstance,

it will be easy to find others to make a full supply ; and if

there should be any need of witnesses to make proof of any-

thing affirmed, and we may have a dedimus potestatem to any

discreet and unbiassed persons, to examine witnesses and

take their depositions, and we do not make proof of what we

have affirmed, (the mortality of witnesses only excepted,)

then let us bear the blame. But I must not omit particularly

to relate two cases that concern life.

We have seen above, how this authority hath endeavored

to set a fair face upon a foul action at the king's court, that

they might gain a confirmation from thence, and also to im-

pose upon the people here at home : but all are not so easily

deluded, and therefore they are under a great temptation to

make their terror known ; and hereby divers have been in-

duc'd to think their authority is good, else sure they would

never dare to act as they have done. But now, if they

should presume, for any cause, to put any person to death,

this they think would stop every mouth, and none would dare

to deny or contradict their authority any more. No wonder

then, if their fingers itch to be at that kind of work.

In the year 1691, a sorrowful accident fell out at Walling-

* These Wethersfield men had neglected to obey when pressed as sol-

diers, or had refused to pay taxes, resisting the constables and denying

their authority.
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ford in the county of New Haven. Mercy Brown of Wal-

lingford (known for many years to be a poor craz'd, dis-

tracted woman, tho' she had sometimes her hicid intervalla,}

as it is said, kill'd one of her own children. Thereupon she

is brought off to Hartford and imprisoned there, and at the

court of assistants in October next indicted for murder and

tried upon her life, (understand it, by the laws of this

colony.) The jury were all taken, not out of the town of

Wallingford or county of N. Haven, but out of the county

of Hartford, all strangers to the party, fact and witnesses,

and sworn (as is abovesaid) to the laws of this colony.

Many testimonies were given of witnesses, some against,

some for the prisoner, some present and some absent. The

jury could not agree. It had been alledged for her that she

was a distracted woman, et non compos mentis, and this, 'tis

said, was well known to some of the court too, yet very for-

ward to have her found guilty, etc. The judge directed the

jury, that it must be proved she was non compos mentis at the

time of the fact committed, else it was nothing ; but they

must find her guilty. (But I am sure the statute 33 H. 8, c.

20, says otherwise in case of high treason, in which (I think)

the law is as strict as in the case of murder of a common

person : but that is not the law of this colony.) Yet the jury

cannot agree : thereupon the jury are permitted to take ad-

vice. The jury taking advice, were advised not to meddle

with it, for that it did not belong to them. Suppose the au-

thority were good, yet they had no authority in this case : or

suppose they had authority in this case, yet the woman ought

to be try'd in her own county, by a jury taken ex vicineto, and

not by a foreign jury, and that a verdict being so given, no judg-

ment ought to be given upon it, and therefore it was not safe

for them to meddle with it. Also they were advised, that it

seem'd rather necessary to be prov'd that the prisoner was

compos mentis at the time of the fact committed, etc.*

*Bulkeley was consulted, and the following opinion was given by him.

(State archives. Crimes d- Misdemeanors, I. 182.)

The gentlemen summoned as jurors for the trial of Mercy Browne of

Wallingford, who is accused of murdering of her son, finding difficulty
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Hereupon the jury hesitated yet more : but the court was

importunate for a verdict, and a special verdict would not

serve their turn, but they must luring in a general verdict,

either guilty or not guilty ; and so the jury, overrul'd at

length, find the prisoner guilty according to the laws of this

in the case, and having liberty to advise with whom they should see

cause, and some of them coming to me for advice : my advice is briefly

this, viz.: That I am very sensible, that my opinion will be liable to a

prejudicate construction, which makes me the more unwilling to inter-

meddle : yet it being a matter of blood, wherein every man is concerned,

and which is of great weight and weighty consequences, not only to the

prisoner, but to all persons immediately concerned in the trial, and to the

whole country, I think it is my duty not to stand against the blood of

my neighbor by refusing to contribute what I can, Levit. 19, 16, and

therefore submit my opinion to better judgments, as follows, viz.: That
in this case there are divers things worthy of mature consideration. 1,

Whether this court hath jurisdiction in this case. 2, Whether the indict-

ment be sufficient in the law. 3, Whether she be tried in the proper

county, and 4thly, Whether she were compos mentis at the time of the

fact.

For the first, I meddle not at present with that vexatious question con-

cerning the present government : but supposing that be as good as ever

it was, yet the question remains, whether the corporation can erect any

court that shall have jurisdiction of life and death; and I speak up-

rightly, I do not find the charter to warrant it, and that for 3 reasons.

1, Because general words, such as "All actions, causes, matters and

things," &c., do not carry a grant of such high jurisdiction as shall touch

life, without express mention ; and for this I could bring good and plen-

tiful authority of law to confirm what I say : but I must not be tedious.

3, Because those general words are afterwards restrained in the charter

itself, by these words, " For imposition of lawful fines, mulcts, imprison-

ment, or other punishment, upon offenders, &.C., according to the course

of other corporations within our realm of England ; " and it doth not

yet appear that any corporation in England, created by the king's char-

ter, hath any such jurisdiction belonging to their corporation officers

merely as such, or without further warrant or commission from the king.

And to this purpose you may see the stat. of 13, 14, Car. 2, c. 18, in

which statute there are some offences made felony, and some offences

that are not felony, and concerning these the statute says thus, "That
all mayors, bailiffs, and other head ofilcevs of cities, boroughs and towns,

not having jurisdiction to try felony, shall inquire of all and every

offence within this act not made felony, and hear and determine tlie

same." See the statute at large, not the abridgement, for that may be

too short. By bailiffs here are to be understood governors and head offi-

cers of corporations, which in some corporations are called by that name.
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colony. We think the law of England is de jure the law of

this colony, but that is not here intended, but the laws of

this colony are the laws established by this general court.

But tho' the prisoner were thus convicted, yet the court upon

some considerations saw cause to suspend judgment. Some

See Co. Lit. fo. 168 b. And by this it is evident, and it is said tliat

mayors, bailiffs, or chief magistrates &c. of corporations in England,

have not jurisdiction to try felony : that is, merely as such, without

further commission from the king ; though they have jurisdiction to hold

plea in other cases. 3, Because by the charter, these courts can inflict

no punishment but what they may also remit and pardon under their

common seal. But these courts have not power to pardon any felony,

for that is a prerogative knit and united to the imperial crown of the

realm, as of right belonging thereto, and therefore to be done only by
the king, as you may see by the statute of 27 H. 8, 24, in the beginning

of that statute. Therefore they may not punish felony, and consequently

have no jurisdiction of life and death. Also, I do not think it can be

affirmed of any corporation in England, that they pardon felonies. I

know it may be objected, that this hath been done here formerly, rtz the

trial of felonies; and it is as easily answered, that that is no warrant to

do it now ; and besides the king is now sworn to govern the dominions,

as well as the realm, by the statutes in parliament agreed on, &c.. as no

king ever was before ; and therefore such things will be more exactly

regarded tiian they have been. In a word : the life and members of the

subject belong to the king, they are his special care and trust, and those

[who] deal about them had need to see that they have good warrant and

authority for it from their majesties.

2. For the indictment, I know it not, and therefore can say nothing

to it

3. For the county, I think she ought to have been imprisoned in her

own county, and there to be tried, and that by a jury out of her own
town, who best know both the person and the fact. This I know, that it

is a rule in law, and regularly true, ubi quis deliquerit, ihi punietur, where

any one hath offended, there he shall be punished. And again, that the

jury ought to come out of the vicinage, quia vicimis pru'sumiiur facta

dcini scire, because the law presumes a neighbor to have some knowledge

of the facts of his neighbor, more than mere strangers. And if the jury

by which she is tried do come out of a wrong place, it is a mistake and

signifies nothing, and no judgment ought to be given upon it. Co. Lit.

fo. 135 a. A.nd hereupon I cannot sei; wluit this jury hath to do to med-

dle in this tryal.

4. If she were not compos mentis at the time of the fact, it is no felony,

and consequently no wilful or malicious murder. See Co. Reports, L. 4,

fo. 124, Beverly's case. And if she be known to be a lunatic, though she

have her lucid intervals, there had need be very good and satisfying proof
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were very hot to be at her again at the late court of assist-

ants in October last, but were persuaded to forbear, and so

she is still kept a prisoner at Hartford.*

In the spring of the year 1692, there was a great noise of

witchcraft in the Massachusetts, and a report that there were

many witches through the country. It is not long before

some in the county of Fairfield f are accused of witchcraft.

Thereupon, about the middle of September last past, a court

of assistants is called and held at Fairfield, wherein they

proceed to inquire of it. Some of the persons accused were

easily discharged by proclamation, upon what grounds they

that she was compos mentis at the time of the fact committed, for the law

favors life.

To conclude, if I may freely speak my thought and may be believed,

I speak without prejudice to any person whatever, that all things con-

sidered, I do think that it will afterward be found to be the wisdom, and

most for the honor, safety and inward peace of all persons concerned, as

well as for the satisfaction of the whole country, if this matter be de-

ferred awhile, until their majesties have settled the government, which in

reason will not be long first ; and then material doubts will be resolved,

and you will have a more safe and plain path to walk in. Quod differtur

non aufertur, delay upon just and weighty cause is no injustice to any.

And, In rita Jiominis nulla cunctatio longa, where the life of man is con-

cerned, no delay for due deliberation «&c. is too long. G. Bulkelet.

Oct'r 5, 1691.

* At the court of assistants. May 8th, 1693, this court taking into con-

sideration the verdict of the jury brought in against Mercy Brown, Octo-

ber 1st, 1691, and having weighed the evidences given in, to prove that

she halh generally been in a crazed or distracted condition as well long

before she committed the fact as at that time, and having observed since

that she is in such a condition, do not see cause to pass sentence of death

against her : but, for preventing her doing the like or other mischief for

the future, do order, that she shall be kept in custody as the magistrates

of New Haven, with Mr. Thomas Trowbridge, or any two of them shall

order from time to time. And that what her dues from her husband's

estate falls short of her maintenance shall be paid out of the public treas-

ury of this colony as the said gentlemen shall agree and order. And that

until they shall dispose of her, she shall remain in the gaol at Hartford

as she hath done hitherto.

At a later dateBulkeley used his good offices to save the life of another

woman who had been condemned for murder, as he thought wrongfully.

6th Mass. Hist. Collections, iii. 398 ; Vol. Bee, v. 12, 28, 62.

j- Hartford, in the copy.

30
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know best who did it : but Mercy Disboroiigh was indicted

and try'd upon her life for witjchcraft, (we must still under-

stand it, by the laws of this colony.) I cannot understand

of anything brought in against her of any great weight to

convict a person of witchcraft, yet some of the court were

very zealous, others more moderate. The jury agreed all

but one, who could not be brought to agree to find her guilty.

The court adjourns till after the general court in October

next, purposing to take advice there. At the general court

in October now last past, they advise about it, and call some

of the reverend elders and ministers to advise with them

about it, shewing them what was alledged against the pris-

oner. The ministers shew their opinion, that those things

were not sufficient to convict any person of witchcraft; yet

the general court, as 'tis said, ordered them to hold another

court at Fairfield about this matter. The common vogue

calls it a court of Oyer and Terminer, but we cannot come

at the record. Howbeit, after the general court, in the latter

end of October now last past, another court of assistants is

held at Fairfield to proceed in the trial of this woman. One

of the jury happened to be gone to New York, whereupon

they put in another in his room and proceed. I cannot hear

of much more material brought in against her : however, the

jury find her guilty, and she is condemned to die, and it is

said a time was appointed for execution : but, upon motion,

three of the assistants of Hartford send down a reprieve,

whereby execution is suspended till the next general court

;

which is the wisest act they have done since the revolution

:

for tho' I know no authority they have to condemn or re-

prieve, yet I think the reprieve is better than the judgment,

because it prevents a mischief.*

*The late William L. Stone found in the possession of the Wyllys

family in Hartford, about 1818, the record of the special court of oyer

and terminer held at Fairfield, September 14tii, 1692, with other ancient

papers, filed Trials for Witchcraft. He published some of them in the

J!feto York Commercial Advertise)' for July 14th and 15th, 1820. They
were reprinted in the Weio York Spectator, July 18th, and in the Times

and Weekly Advertiser, Hartford, August 8th, 1820. Indictments were

found against Mercy Disborough, wife of Thomas, of Compo in Fairfield,
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The jury in this trial, T am informed, was taken out of the

county of Fairfield ; some, but not all, out of the town of

Fairfield, where the woman dwelt.

These two cases are enough, to prove what is aforesaid,

that not only our estates and bodies, but our lives also, are

at the disposition, not of the king and his laws, but of this

pretending, usurping corporation, and in what hazard they

are.

Our foundations being thus removed and out of course,

what can the righteous do ?

It is a great scandal which this sort of men stick not

and against Elizabeth Clawson, wife of Stephen, of Stamford. The

grand-jury also presented the widow Mary Staples, Mary the wife of

Josiah Harvey, and Hannah Harvey her daughter, all of Fairfield, upon

suspicion of being guilty of using witchcraft. What was objected

against the last three seeming to be of no great weight, the court acquit-

ted them by proclamation, but Disborough and Clawson were put on trial

for their lives. The jury could not agree upon a verdict and the court

adjourned. The general court called in the ministers to advise with, who
gave a sensible opinion, signed Joseph Eliot and Timothy Woodbridge

and apparently drawn up by the latter.

By order of the general court the court reassembled in Fairfield, Octo-

ber 28th, 1692. The'record does not disclose the fact, but it seems that

Mr. Tho. Knowles was the juror who had gone to New York. Some

further evidence was heard and the case again submitted to the jury,

who acquitted Clawson but brought in a verdict of guilty against Dis-

borough. The jury being sent forth upon a second consideration of their

verdict returned that they saw no reason to alter it but found her guilty

as before. The court approved of the verdict, and the governor passed

sentence of death upon her. Samuel Willis, William Pitkin and Na-

thaniel Stanly, of Hartford, three of the assistants, sent down a reprieve,

and at the ]May session of the general court, 1693, gave their reasons for

doing it, the principal one being the substitution of the juror : possibly

this was done at the instigation of Bulkeley. I think that she escaped

with her life.

When the note to p. 76, Vol. IV Colonial Records, and that to the former

impression of this book, were written, I had not seen the original papers

in this case, but only those as published by Mr. Stone.

Had those who resumed the government in Connecticut received a con-

firmation of their authority from the crown, (as the magistrates in Massa-

chusetts did by the King's letter of August 12th, 1689, Hutchinson, I,

390, and afterwards by the charter of 1691,) so that they felt confident in

the legality of their position and power, a like fearful and deplorable

tragedy might have been enacted within our borders as in the neighbor-

ing province.
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commonly to cast upon, and whereby some are very busy to

prejudice the people against the king's government,— that

governors commissionated from the crown are usually de-

bauched persons, and if we should have that kind of gov-

ernment, what would become of our religion ? it will but

open a door to all manner of profaneness and vice.

Whited sepulchres ! What, are Tho. Muncer and John of

Leyden risen from the dead again ? There is a new world

coming, say they, wherein dwells righteousness. All su-

periors (that are not of our way) are wicked. These unbe-

lieving magistrates must be exterminated from the earth,

and only we saints must rule. Do such men know whose

successors they are, and the dangerous tendency of these no-

tions ? They think their government is the only wall to re-

ligion and virtue, as if the King were not as wise and able a

custos utriusque tabulce as they.

I wish my countrymen would believe Peter and Jude, who
lived under none of the most pious rulers that ever were in

the world, and yet they reckon'd those who despised domin-

ion and were not afraid to speak evil of dignities among the

worst of men : how much more, when we may live under

Christian and pious princes, if we will.

God forbid I should speak one word against the true in-

terest of religion. We must do what we can for the truth,

and nothing against it. The King of kings must have his

homage in the first place. But I wonder what religion and

virtue hath gained by this revolution, which hath brought us

misrule instead of government, and contention instead of

peace. We have envy and strife enough, and where these

are, there is confusion and every evil work. Disorders grow

thick upon us, and we have no way to help it, for want of a

lawful government which we may with a good conscience

apply to and make use of , ^. e. in exercise: but as when there

was no king in Israel, so now, every man doth what is right

in his own eyes.

Are not vicious persons conniv'd at, countenanced and pre-

ferred, because they fawn upon, or lest they should oppose

this government ? and others as much discountenanced
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merely because they cannot comply with it ? Is not drunk-

enness, that mother-vice, incouraged ? such as will be sure

to nourish it licenced to keep tippling-houses, yea, and the

same men made constables ? A sure way to propagate both

drunkenness and perjury. Whatsoever will serve the turn

of this government to make a strong party for it is not a

vice but a virtue. This study of parties and dawbing with

untempered mortar is a notable nurse for religion and vir-

tue ; they must needs thrive while things are thus : but those

who do indeed study religion and virtue, and not parties, do

to their sorrow see the difference.

And what is this religion that is thus distinguished with

the possessive pronoun, owr religion ? Why, at the best of

it, it is but Independency, or the Congregational Way, as

some call it : for this is that which hath the countenance of

their laws, (see Law Book, Tit. Ecclesiastical, Sect. 3,) and

in other things they generally profess to agree to the sub-

stance of the 39 articles of the religion of the Church of

England, unless I must except the 37th article, so far as it

concerns the king's supremacy. Now this Independency

hath never yet been demonstrated to be the truth, and, I fear

me, by the time it hath a little more paganiz'd the church,

and belializ'd the world, it will disprove itself. But suppose

it were the truth, yet it is not like the weightier matters of

the law, judgment, mercy and faith, nor would it then be

inconsistent with them ?

But what then is this our religion ? Why, in truth, it is a

religion that makes a divorce between the first and second

tables of the law : a religion without righteousness, which is

like faith without works, that is, it is dead. 'Tis obvious

enough what these pretenders would have, they will seem

extremely religious, but yet they will be extremely unright-

eous and make their religion the cloak and shield of their

unrighteousness. Religion is not the business : it is not

that if we have the king's government they shall lose their

religion, there is no danger of that : but if we have the

king's government they are afraid they shall lose the land

that this and that man hath unjustly gotten, and the injus-
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tice of former administrations will be laid open, etc.:— this

is the business.

And hence, it is a religion too that is shaking hands with

and bidding adieu to loyalty : for now all dissenters that are

protestants have the liberty of their religion by act of par-

liament if they will but take the oath of allegiance and

make and subscribe an honest declaration. Solomon teaches

us to fear the Lord and the king, and Peter to fear God and

honor the king, joining these together : but these men put

them asunder, they so fear God that they do not honor the

king at all. They give so much to God that they have noth-

ing left for CaBsar. Solomon counsels us to keep the king's

command, and that in regard of the oath of God : but for

that trick they will not take the oath of allegiance, and then

think they may be excused from keeping the king's com-

mand. This is an extraordinary religion. I cannot but ad-

mire what some men, who would be thought to be leaders,

do mean, who do extol and blow up these people with an

opinion of their unparalleled loyalty, as if there were none

like them. Surely such men either know not what loyalty

is, or else they have a bad design. Certainly, there is not a

people in all the king's dominions that needs the oath of

allegiance to be more strictly exacted of 'em than this peo-

ple.

Some may possibly think, that we are very uncharitable.

Surely it cannot be so. We answer, Let them return to

their obedience, and we shall soon return to charity : but we

are now concerned to represent persons and things in their

own colors ; we say no more than is true and necessary to

shew the true genius and spirit of the late and present ac-

tions, and the principle from whence they do proceed ; and

if any think it is not true, all that we say to that is, Come

and see.

Let any truly pious, loyal and prudent man wisely feel the

pulse of this sort of men, from the highest to the lowest,

and see if these religiosi do not readily espouse the cause of

Leisler and Milbourn of New York, and tell him that they

deserve to be hang'd that put those men to death. And why
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so ? is that their business ? Why, because they are their

confederates, and so it is a common cause. The judgment

given against Leisler and Milbourn touches them to the

quick, and puts 'cm into a great ferment. (No wonder in-

deed, that they would afford the king's sokliors no help

against Leisler.)

Let him see if one and another will not tell him, that the

king cannot but approve of all that they have done, for they

have done nothing but what the king himself hath done. As

if (supposing that were true, yet) that a subject may do all

that a king or sovereign prince may do.

Let him see if one will not tell him, What do you talk of

these things, {viz. the lawfulness of the authority, etc.,) the

lesser part must submit and be ruled by the greater. We
were fool'd out of our government once, but we are resolved

we will not be fool'd out of it again. If the broad seal come,

we will not believe it, but send to the king first, and know if

it be not a charter. If another will not tell him, We will

not be call'd to account for our malfeasances ; if one go to

prison we will all go to prison together. What, shall our

best men be called to account ? we will never bear that, we

will all rise as one man and fight for it and die together be-

fore that shall be. Another, If any governor come here

from the king we will not stick to shoot him.

Yea, let him see if one or more of these religiosissimi can-

not talk very jocosely of cutting off of kings' heads, and

will not very devoutly tell him flat and plain, that the king

hath nothing to do with us.

Is not this a lovely religion ? What is such a religion

short of rebellion ? Is it any wonder such a religion is afraid

of or cannot bear the king's government ?

Disloyalty is inconsistent both with religion and justice.

He that fears not the king, doth not fear God, let him talk

of religion as loud as he will. He that will not give Cassar

his due, will not give God that which is his, and we cannot

expect that he who will not be true and just to the king

should ever be just to the subject ; if we promise ourselves
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any such thing, our experience will undeceive us ; and so it

doth.

This cockatrice egg hath been a long time hatching. A
great design and striving there hath been to introduce an

universal guilt, that all might be as one man to resist and

oppose the king's government. We hope that will never be

attained, yet the venomous bird is now breaking the shell, as

may appear by the following instance :

On May 14th, 1692, his Excellency Sir Wm. Phips, knight,

arrived at Boston with a commission of Captain General and

Governor-in-Chief of their Majesties Province of the Massa-

chusetts, and their Majesties Lieutenant and Commander-in-

Chief of the militia, and of all other forces by land and sea,

and of all forts and places of strength in the Colonies of

Connecticut, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, the

King's Province, and New Hampshire. Upon notice hereof

from Sir William, (touching Connecticut,) a general assem-

bly was called in Connecticut, and sat at Hartford on June

22d, 1692, seasonably to consider what to do. Their opinion

is, that the militia is given to them by the charter, and con-

sequently their resolution is to hold their own ; and accord-

ingly they sturdily vote, that they will not submit to Sir Wil-

liam, nor take any notice of him in that capacity, but agree

upon and draw up a letter to be sent to Sir William (yet in

as good words as may be) to that effect.*

I cannot find that either their vote or anything else is put

upon record. It may be, they intend always to take advan-

tage of their own wrong, and when the time serves, to plead

nul tiel record. But the truth hereof is abundantly evident

from their own testimony, everywhere bragging and boast-

ing of their great unanimity and resolution in this matter.

Upon good enquiry I cannot find that any more than one

deputy did oppose this vote, who, though in other things all

along too much concurring with them, yet now, says he, it is

their majesties command, and we ought to obey it, and for

my part I will obey it. But hereby he lost his credit with

* Colonial Records, iv. 77.
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them, and was thought unfit ever to be made a deputy any

more ; which shews the temper of the rest, and what is to

be expected from them.

After the breaking up of the court, more letters came

from Sir William concerning the same matter, whereupon

Capt. John Allyn and Capt. James Fitch post away to New
Haven, and there a council is called and held about it, the

result of which is, that (on Monday, July 4th, 1692,) Capt.

Allyn sets out toward Boston to treat with Sir William.

The court's letter being delivered to and perused by Sir

William, Well then, says he, I shall send this letter to his

majesty as your answer. Not so. Sir, says Capt. Allyn,

we shall have a court again in October next, it may be the

court will give another answer ; and therefore -entreats his

excellency to suspend a while, and so the matter rested till

October.

On the 13th of October, 1692, the general court (so called)

sits again. The great affair of the militia comes upon the

board, and much time is spent in the debate of that with

which they had nothing to do. But it is no matter for that,

they knew who pays for all.

Their great confidence begins to shrink, and they are not

so unanimous as they were before. Some are advised that

the king orders and disposes of the militia in all cities and

towns in England, notwithstanding their charters, and they

see that the clause in Sir William his commission concern-

ing the militia in Connecticut is grounded upon the statute

13 Car. 2, and therefore are afraid, that by striving to hold

the militia from the king they shall lose all. Some are quite

down in the mouth, and will not speak or act at all pro or

con. Some take notice that their majesties acknowledge

Connecticut to be their colony and let them alone in their

civil government, and this they take to be a signification that

their charter is good, and an approbation of their civil gov-

ernment, and therefore are stark and fierce as ever, and would

have a smart sharp letter written to Sir William, to let him

know their resolution : but others are more moderate, and

think that is not a good way.

31
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It is generally acknowledged that the militia is a principal

flower of the crown, and if they let that go they had almost

as good let all go.

At length they agree upon an address to their majesties

and a letter to Sir William. We cannot attain copies of

either, yet we learn that their letter to Sir William is to this

effect, viz. : That they think the militia is very well disposed

of already, and they keep it in very good order ; that they

shall be ready upon any occasion to send out a due propor-

tion of men, as they always have done ; and therefore, desire

his excellency to suspend the execution of his commission

until they can address their majesties for further advice and

receive an answer.

This letter was speedily sent away, and now we hear no

more of Sir William, 'though intimation was seasonably

given to his secretary, that their majesties had loyal sub-

jects in Connecticut, who did not take themselves to be

bound by the acts of this general court. We also desired

attested copies of both the general court's letters sent to Sir

William about that matter, being of public concernment,

that we might know them in terminis, and the better keep

ourselves indemnified : but we could not obtain them from

Sir William his secretary ; which makes us to think that

they conspire to keep us in the dark, in order to another pro-

ject.

We do not know Sir William his instructions, and there-

fore can say the less to these things ; but we know his com-

mission, and do not believe that his instructions do contra-

dict it, and, therefore, we reason thus :

Certainly the militia is either the king's or the corpora-

tion's. If it be the corporation's, why does Sir William de-

mand it of them and use any endeavor to take it away from

them ? If it be the king's, why doth he ask the corporation

for it ? and not execute his commission, make his deputy,

commissionate his officers and govern the militia according

to law, without asking their leave ? We had thought their

majesties commission had enabled him to command, and not

to beg.
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We cannot but wonder at this dispensing power in the

subject, which by an act of parliament is declared to be

illegal in the king : for surely the king's lawful commission

is a law to them to whom it is given and over whom it is

given.

And we cannot but as much admire at the sovereignty of

this (pretended) corporation, thus to lay a supersedeas upon

the king's commission. This corporation scorned to ask the

king for their government, but erected and assumed it with-

out any notice or licence of their majesties : but their majes-

ties lieutenant must come cap and knee to the corporation

for their majesties militia, and shall be denied it too ; and if

at last their majesties have it yielded to them, it seems it

must be upon composition. Thus reigning democracy pre-

sumes to exalt the feet above the head.

We accept their majesties care of us with all thankful-

ness : but, this notwithstanding, we are by this means still

in statu quo, and never the better for their majesties commis-

sion to Sir William Phips, but something the worse ; for all

these courts, councils, journeys, letters, posts, etc., do but

add to the public charge of the colony, without the least

benefit accruing.

There is certainly some intrigue in this business : but we

hope their majesties will grant the next commission to one

who will execute it according to law, without the leave of the

corporation.

On Nov. 26, they sent away their address for their majes-

ties.* By their first address (of which before) we may con-

jecture the honesty of this : we cannot have the happiness of

a sight of it, tho' we must pay for it, but we learn the sub-

stance or drift of it to be to this effect, viz. :

They acknowledge their majesties grace, whereby they

have enjoy'd their civil liberties. They are sensible of great

inconveniency that will follow upon the separation of the

militia from the civil power, and therefore entreat their ma-

jesties favor for the continuance and confirmation of the

* Ante, p. 215.
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militia to them, together with their civil government. This

is all we can gain of it.

They never yet received one syllable from their majesties,

or other signification of their majesties mind or pleasure

concerning their government. If they had, we should soon

have heard of it with both ears. Their majesties grace,

therefore, whereby, they say, they have hitherto enjoyed their

civil liberties, is only their majesties silence all this while,

and that they have yet received no orders to the contrary
;

and this they interpret to be a sufficient confirmation, and a

full approbation of their government, and warrant enough

for us to submit to it. A mere negative or nullity is com-

mission enough for an usurper. But we are quite of another

mind. We take their majesties so long silence under our

circumstances to be their displeasure, and not their grace.

We think also, that their majesties do speak in their laws,

in their proclamation of Feb. 14, 1688, and in their corona-

tion oath, and do expect to be heard in all these ; and that

their majesties laws, and not their silence, are the rule of

our obedience.

They say, they have enjoyed their civil liberties all this

while. I wish they did understand themselves : but we are

sure that we are depriv'd of all our civil liberties.

We have as much reason as they to be sensible of great

inconvenience that would have followed, if Sir Wm. Phips

had executed his commission. As things are with us, it is

easy to see how it would have added to our sorrows if he

had executed his commission for the militia, and we still left

under the usurpation and tyranny of this corporation. We
have reason to think that he would have strengthened their

hands and not have helped us ; and so we should have been

between two millstones to grind us to powder : yet we were

ready to obey their majesties commission, and should have

run the risque of these things until we could have obtained

a remedy.

We agree that the power of the militia is a necessary ap-

pendix to the civil government. In rege duo necessaria sunt,

arma et leges. The prerogatives of justice and the sole and
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supreme power and dispose of the militia are both lodged in

the crown, and are both declared so to be : the former by the

stat. 27 H. 8, c. 24, and other statutes : the latter by the

stat. 13, 14, Car. 2. Great inconveniency, no doubt, will

follow upon the severing of them ; therefore, let them both

go together, say we, to their majesties, to whom of right they

do belong, but neither of 'em to the corporation.

But thus, measuring their majesties by themselves, they

hope to flatter and wheedle their majesties out of all their

prerogatives : but we hope better things, unless they can

convince their majesties that the stat. of 13 Car. 2, and the

other laws and statutes of England do not extend to this

corporation, and that they have nothing to do with them.

Howbeit, they would have their majesties to understand

that they have all the prerogatives of justice (in and for

Connecticut) already, as fully and amply, to all intents and

purposes, as their majesties themselves have in England or

any other of their majesties dominions, (witness both their

former and later acts and actions,) and that the power and

dispose of the militia must needs pass with the other, as an

inseparable incident ; and therefore it will be strange, if the

grace that continues or connives at the former should take

away the latter.

And just now, (while I am upon this subject,) by a very

good hap, there comes to my hand the copy of a letter sent

by one of our new assistants * to Col. Robert Treat, (their

now pretended governor,) which doth very well confirm the

construction we have put upon their transactions in these

affairs ; which, therefore, I shall here insert, viz. :

" Not knowing whether I should see you before the next

general court, then to present you with a few lines in refer-

ence to the weighty concerns of our colony, supposing you

have the full information of our affairs respecting the militia,

in reference to Sir Wm. Phips, by Col. Allyn, and, as I un-

* William Pitkin. He drafted the court's letter of June 22, 1692, to

Sir William Phips, and he was one of the authors of the pamphlet,

Their Majesties Colony of Connecticut vindicated, etc., reprinted Vol. i. 83.
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derstand that matter, whatsoever our returns to him shall

bo at the next general court he ^^^ill send to England, if it be

not a compliance with his designs and expectations ; and I

doubt there will be divers apprehensions, some think,— and

some think otherwise : but I cannot see thro' it, how we can

possibly use the charter and government without the com-

mand of the militia, at the present, whatsoever I may do

hereafter.

"In consideration of which difficulty, supposing we should

comply with his excellency to give him the sole power of

our 7nilitia, unless it be with some limitations from us, to man-

age our government hy it, if need require, whether it must

not needs follow, if another governor come there we must

not needs be at his terms about it, and so have put the sword

out of our oivn hands, which ought not to be used in vain,

and then lament that which we cannot recover, being remedi-

lessly miserable.

" Worthy Sir : These things laying much upon my heart,

how we may in the first place do our duty toward ^God, and

secondly, toward the king's subjects, I make bold to propose

it to your honor, to take the best and ablest advice you can

come at, before our general session in Oct., etc.

" And so the most wise counsellor— the Prince of Peace

— direct your honor and all of us in our weighty concerns,

etc."

It cannot be imagined that I should see the original let-

ter : let Col. Treat produce that and disprove this copy, if he

think good. There are divers very significant clauses in

this letter, as " The weighty concerns of our colony— We
cannot possibly use the government without the command of

the militia— Our militia without some limitations from us—
Put the sword out of our own hands— Being remedilessly

miserable — These things lying much upon my heart," etc.

As for their solicitude about the discharge of their duty

to God and the king's subjects, I think we have already

made it evident enough what that is, and this letter shews

what it is that makes them so fond of witholding the militia

from the king. It is not for the safety and defence of the
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colony against enemies. Thanks be to God, there hath been

very little need for that ever since they had their charter.

What hath been done of that nature hath (mostly) been for

their confederates, and not for ourselves ; and surely the

militia in their majesties hands may do as much, at least for

our safety and defence, as in the hands of this corporation.

But they know that their majesties have many loyal and

good subjects in Connecticut, whom they call Rebels ; and,

therefore, say they. If we put the sword out of our own

hands, which is not to be used in vain, we shall not be able

to deal with these fellows, and manage our usurped and

tyrannical government, and then we are remedilessly miser-

able. Alas for us, if our militia go, (at least without limi-

tations from us, to manage our government by it,) our gov-

ernment will be gone presently, our independency be

destroyed, we must then be dependent upon the crown of

England, and that is a lamentable thing. We shall not be

able so much as to force in our rates from these rebels, nor

command a file or two of musqueteers to break open their

houses, etc. Nay, we shall be liable ourselves to be called

to account for the violences that we have committed, and then

we shall be without remedy, and lament that which we can-

not recover.

I mistake, if this letter do not give us the true sense of

their late debates and resolutions about the militia, and of

their last address to their majesties, and how well they stand

affected to their majesties and to their subjects ; altho' they

do not in that address in plain terms tell their majesties, that

if their majesties will not continue the militia with the gov-

ernment to them, they will (if they can and dare) hold both

by force ; of which secret resolution some other acts of the

same court of Octob. 13th, 1692, are not altogether insignifi-

cant, as we shall see by and by.

Yet there are some among 'em, who (tho' they have but

little of the dove, yet) have too much of the serpent in

them; and, therefore, no wonder that they wriggle and twine

about to save their heads. Some of 'em are afraid they have

done what they cannot answer, and that they shall by this
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means lose the government and militia too, and be turn'd

to York, and then they shall lie open to the former incon-

veniences. And therefore, to prevent this, (as some of 'em

are very confident that Sir William never cared nor intended

to trouble them about the militia, only would demand it

from them to save himself from blame, and it is very prob-

able they are advised and encouraged by some in this dis-

obedience, so) I will wage a noble upon it, there are some

underhand contriving to engage Sir William to improve his

interest for a favorable answer to their address ; or, in case

that should fail, and their majesties be displeased by their

disobedience, that then he shall improve his interest that

they may be annexed to the Province of the Massachusetts,

which they think is the next best, and thereby they shall

secure themselves near as well as by the former.

But, if we have any guess of future events, this will not

at all conduce either to their majesties interest or to the

weal of their good subjects in Connecticut.

Not to their majesties interest : It will be very unsafe and

make way for another revolt : witness the late revolt, which

in reason had never been in Connecticut if they had not

been annexed to the Massachusetts : our gentlemen profess

themselves well acquainted with their principles and man-

ners, and it is very like may choose to be annexed to them

again, and then if they revolt, these will revolt, and after-

wards say their submission to Sir William was most unwill-

ing, and therefore void.

Besides, we do a little observe their motions in the Bay,

and take notice how they are addicted to their old methods,

and resolved to continue and establish them, (if possible,)

tho' it. be to the destruction of the common law ; and hence,

if that should be, their majesties will have much about as

much interest, influence, honor and obedience in Connecti-

cut as they have now.

Nor will it conduce to our weal : We shall then but leap

out of the pan into the fire. We know very well, that the

Massachusetts and Plymouth never used Connecticut well,

but were alwavs too hard for 'em in their ancient confedera-
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tions. We see also what a miserable case the Massachusetts

have brought themselves into by their own devices, and they

would fain have Connecticut annexed to them to help them

out : but we are bad enough already by following their ill

example.

Also, if that should be, these men doubt not but then they

shall keep the chair and have the staff in their own hand

still ; and by that means they shall not only escape scot-free

with all their oppressions and misdeeds, for which they now
dread to be call'd to an account, but also it will then be in

their power to affirm their present usurped power and con-

firm all their acts and proceedings, (as we see they do in the

Bay,) as if they were good ; as also, to cover and continue

their former corrupt usages and administrations, whereby

persons aggrieved and hereafter to be aggrieved shall never

have any remedy ; and this we know is a very weighty con-

sideration with them.

But, on the other hand, their majesties good subjects here,

who disapprove of their enormities, as they are now, so will

they then be looked upon but as disaffected and inconsider-

erable Tories, and used accordingly, and so the lamb will

be committed to the custody and guardianship of the wolf.

It must needs be a very hard world, when the innocent

sheep, with whom there can be no controversy but for his

fleece or his flesh, is made a trespasser, and wolves, kites,

vultures, are set up for judges and witnesses against him.

It is a sad proverb. Homo homini lupus. So it is now, and

so it will be then, if that should be ; and therefore, I think,

if we might have our choice, all that have any sense in them

would rather choose to wheel to the right.*

But suppose we, that their majesties should deny their pe-

tition, and also refuse to annex them to the Massachusetts,

what then ? Why, they are so far engaged that they know

not how to go back, and therefore it seems that (if they can

make all as one man, and find strength and courage

* Tliat is, be annexed to New York.

32
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enough,) they will hold all by force, militia and government

too : else, what mean the acts passed in the general court in

Oct. 13th, 1692 ? One or two of 'em are not very pertinent

to our business, yet I shall here insert all that are now at

length come out under their new common seal, and they are

these :

" A General Court held at Hartford, Oct. 13, 1692.

" This court by their vote did declare, that all fence

viewers for the future shall be under oath.

2. " This court taking notice that former orders respecting

tanners have not been sufficient to prevent inconveniences

that do arise by their unskilfullness in that mystery or trade

of tanning that do use it : for the prevention whereof, this

court do order, that after the publication hereof, no person

whatsoever shall set up any tan-vats, or exercise or use that

trade, without he do manifest his skill to the county court,

and obtain their liberty to set up and manage that trade,

and attend order in the management thereof, upon the

penalty of the forfeiture of <£50,— the one-half to the pub-

lic treasury, and the other half to the complainer and prose-

cutor thereof."

Here is a (pretended) corporation law prohibiting men to

set up and exercise their trade without their leave, upon the

forfeiture of fifty pounds. Qucere, if any corporation in

England can make such a law ? See the Taylors of Ipswich

case, Co. 11, 53, where the penalty was but for five marks,

and yet judged to be against law, because by the 5 Eliz., any

man that had served an apprenticeship of seven years may
set up his trade without leave of any, but here the penalty

is no less than XoO. Surely this corporation wants money

for something. But to come a little nearer to the business.

3. " This court orders, that for and after the next election

the nomination for assistants shall be, as formerly, made by

the general court in October annually ; only all those that

stand for nomination shall pass thro' the election, and those

that shall have the most votes for to be assistants, shall be

declared to be assistants for the year ensuing."

Lately they gave their freemen liberty to nominate in order
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to election : now, by this act, they take away that liberty

again, and bind 'em to the nomination of the court : but yet

the new mode of election is established, and so a more sure

course is taken for the present assistants to hold their places

as long as they live than there was before.

However, this act plainly intimates their resolution (if

they can) to hold their government still, for this is to be

done annually : if their majesties will not, they will confirm

it themselves. Thus they provide for the government. The

next is for the militia.

4. " Whereas by the law, Tit. Military Affairs, paragraph

the 4th," (but, under favor, it is § 3,) " it is said that all the

soldiers in this jurisdiction shall be trained at least six times

within the year, in the months of March, April, May, Sep-

tember, October and November, by and according to the ap-

pointment of the court or other officer : it is now by this

court ordered, that it shall be in the power of the chief mili-

tary officer, to call them forth in each of the months above-

named, or in any of them, as he shall see may be most ad-

vantagious."

This matter is sufficiently provided for in their former law,

(see Law Book, Tit. Military Affairs, sect. 3,) and therefore

this act passed by this court at this time must needs be in

manifest and wilfull contempt of their majesties commission

of lieutenancy to Sir William, now at this very time under

their consideration, and declares their resolution to hold the

militia still, though their majesties deny it to them : for this

act is of no effect for this year,— the months for this year

are passed before the act is published,— and therefore it

must relate to future years. And what need then of pass-

ing this act now, before they had an answer from their ma-

jesties, if they did not resolve to hold the militia whether

their majesties will or no ? But government can't be sup-

ported nor the militia managed without money, how will

they do for that ? Why, their further provision for that fol-

lows :

5. " This court grants a rate of '^d. in the pound of all the

rateable estate in the colony, to be paid in," etc. Here is
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another rate imposed upon us of 3c?. in the pound, (which as

the other aforesaid is more than Ask. upon the pound in Eng-

land,) besides the poll-money, which (is implied, tho' it be

not expressed, the heads being valued at £18 a piece, and)

is in this rate ish. 6d. per head.

But this extends but to this year, and is to pay for their

address and what else they will make us debtors for. Then

:

6. " This court orders that the constables shall make up

their payments to the treasurer of their country rates, and

their accounts, some time in the month of June or sooner

annually, and the constables are to be allowed for their

coming up, to make their accounts up with the treasurer,

post-wages ; and this order to be attended upon the former

penalty."

This is to quicken their constables in the collection of

their rates, and that annually, and so they do not intend to

make an end this year. And,

7. " As an addition to the law. Tit. Mates, fol. 61, it is

now by this court ordered, that such cattle as are left out of

the list shall be forfeited, or the value of 'em as they are

valued in the list of estates : provided all such complaints

be prosecuted within twelve months after such neglect or for-

feiture." I suppose this law intends the forfeiture of such

cattle as were left out in this last years list, for as to the

future, it follows :

8. " Whereas this court formerly have ordered that such

as neglect to give in a true account of their cattle, swine

and horses, they shall be forfeited as the law directs : this

court, as an addition to the said order now see cause to

order, that there shall be one man in each town in this

colony, chosen by the town and sworn by the authority, to

present all such persons as shall neglect to give in a true

account of their stocks and cattle, to the next county court

in that county, who are to take such forfeitures, or the value

of 'em, as shall be proved before them, and divide it accord-

ing to law." (That is, the one half to the public treasury,

the other half to him that discovers and prosecutes to effect.

See Law Book, Tit. Mates, Sect. 9.)
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" You A. B. being chosen to present all such person or

persons as shall neglect to give in a true account of their

stock of cattle, horse and swine, to the list makers accord-

ing to law," (i. e. according to their law,) " do swear by the

name of God that you will without favor and affection at-

tend the duty of your place. So help you God in our Lord

Jesus." (Here the name of God is very religiously taken in

vain by an unlawful oath.)

" It is also ordered by this court, that for any person

chosen to attend this office and take the oath, he shall pay

a fine of 40sA. to the town treasury if he refuse to accept of

the place and take the oath."

Here then is the provision for money made by this court

to hold the civil government and maintain the militia against

their majesties, and as sure a course as they well can take

to bring it in. They impose what they will upon us, and if

we will not comply with them all shall be forfeited. It is not

enough that we shall be rated Will and Doom, it is not

enough that if we will not pay what by Will and Doom they

demand of us we shall be imprisoned during their pleasure,

but they now revive their former law of forfeiture, which

was thought by that of Will and Doom to have been laid

asleep ; and a sure course they provide to recover the for-

feiture of all. So that now they are resolved thoroughly to

crush us, that if we will not serve 'em against their majes-

ties we may be able to do nothing for their majesties against

them. For we shall have nothing left to live upon, neither

milk nor butter, beef nor pork, to eat, and our stock being

gone we cannot manure our land, and so we shall not be

able to raise bread neither, that we may have bread and

water to keep us alive, in prison or out of prison ; and not

being able to manage our lands ourselves, the next act will

be to make them forfeited also for the same cause, for all

depend upon the will of this general court and magis et

minus do not alter the case, gradus nan variant speciem. We
thank 'em for this plain English, and that now we have the

happiness to know that we have nothing: for that little

estate that we thought we had, it seems is not ours indeed,
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but theirs. And now we hope they have pin'd the basket

and set to their seal that all that we said before is true. For,

what are we better than tenants at will of our estates ? yea,

of our liberty and lives too ? and what is the tendency of

these things ?

These things being done and put in execution in their ma-

jesties names and under color of their authority, have they

not a manifest tendency to alienate the hearts of the subjects

from their majesties ? and being designed for such purposes

as aforesaid, do they not evidently tend to raise a rebellion ?

and our estates shall furnish them with money to maintain

it : they are at no loss for money.

It needs not be questioned but in their address they stile

themselves their majesties Governor and Company, and call

themselves their majesties most humble, loyal and dutiful

subjects: but, (not to say anything of the poor meetings

they have in many places for the choice of deputies for their

general court, sometimes it may be 4, 6 or 8 freemen in a

town, with much ado and long waiting gotten together for

that purpose; which shews that the freemen themselves

have little heart to these matters,) let us now sum up all to-

gether, and see how well they look like such a governor and

company

These gentlemen, after they had made a cesser of their

charter government and accepted commissions from the

crown, suppress their majesties government, will not exe-

cute those commissions, but shut up their majesties courts

and renounce their laws. They erect another government

without authority derived from the crown, assume a supreme

legislation et summum judicium, impose laws and taxes upon

us without our consent, and raise what money they will, and

for what purposes they will. ( Qucere, whether this be not

an incroachment upon royal power and upon the power of

parliaments ? an assuming of a power superior to any power

the king hath in like cases, and a power which cannot be

derived from the crown to a corporation.)

They thrust themselves into offices, will not be regulated

by any laws, but exercise their usurped authority in an arbi-
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trary manner, compelling their majesties subjects to subjec-

tion by the force of illegal fines, forfeitures and imprison-

ments, without shewing any commission. They disobey

their majesties proclamation, which is lex pro tempore. They

stiffly refuse and neglect the oaths of allegiance, whereby

they are by the law disabled to exercise any office, spiritual

or temporal, civil or military, in any of their majesties do-

minions. These unqualified persons begin to wash their

hands in the blood of the king's subjects, and now they re-

fuse to submit to their majesties lieutenant, and hold not

only the civil government but the militia also against their

majesties, and if any man will not be one with them and

contribute what they will demand of him for the incourage-

ment and support of these actions, he shall forfeit his estate

so detained.

Are these their majesties Governor and Company and their

most humble, loyal and dutiful subjects in Connecticut?

What confidence can we have in these men ? Whither will

these blind guides lead us, if we follow them, but into the

ditch of rebellion? What more remains to perfect and

complete a rebellion, but only the actual taking up of arms

against their majesties ? and 'tis well, if in the judgment of

law it be not done already. We therefore take ourselves to

be indispensibly oblig'd to make these things known, so as

(if it may be) they may come to their majesties knowledge

without false glosses, lest otherwise we be involved in the

same guilt and our blood be upon our own heads.

Their sacred majesties have nothing in Connecticut but

an abused name. The king could never yet have a law here,

unless perhaps in a case of navigation, where the governor

shall get a third part with him. And yet they cannot exe-

cute that statute neither without perjury , being sworn to their

magna charta, (Law Book, p. 1,) and that statute was never

established by their general court. Indeed, the act of navi-

gation doth require the governor before he execute his office

to take an oath for the due execution of that act, and, as 1

remember, upon pain of losing his office too, (and very justly

say I, tho' I think that nowadays it is not at all regarded ;)
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yet this oath is contrary to the other, whereby they are bound

to do justice only by the laws^estabHshed by this general

court. Compare the Law Book, p. 1, with the oath of the

governor and assistants.

On the 7th day of this instant December, there sat one of

their county courts at Hartford, wherein they gave judgment

in such a case, (whether right or wrong, as to the matter of

the case, I meddle not,) but how they could do it without

perjury I cannot tell. One of the jury objected against it.

How, says he, can we do anything in this case ? You have

sworn us to the laws of this colony, and that act (of naviga-

tion) was never established by this general court, and there-

fore, says he, I cannot see how we can meddle with it. (And

this juror was one of their late deputies in their general

court.) Why, but you must, say the court. And if the jury

must, then surely the judges must also, yet they are all

sworn to the laws of this colony as strictly as the jury.

And why must they ? It is possible it will be said. Because

it is for the king. But surely a man must not be perjured

for the king, and if one statute of England must be executed

here because it is for the king, then why not another also

for the king ? as, to say, the statute of treason, etc. Sup-

pose a man counterfeits the king's seal, or his money, etc., he

cannot be punished for it, because they are sworn that no

man shall suffer in life, limb, liberty or estate, under color

of law or countenance of authority, unless it be by some ex-

press law established by this general court, which the stat.

25 E. 3, and such other statutes never were. And if any

statute of England must be executed here in the king's case,

why not the other laws and statutes of England in the case

of the subject ? for the laws are made not only for the bene-

fit of the king, but of his subjects also. Why, because they

are sworn to the laws established by this general court, and

they may not go from that book. But this reason is as

strong against any law of England in the king's case, and,

in particular, against the Act of Navigation, and that, they

say, that must be executed. And why ? Why, the true

reason is, not because it is the king's law, or the king's case,
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but because their governor may get a third part by it, and

he may lose a XlOO or £1,000, or more, and it may be his

place too, if it be not executed. It is the Governor's case.

So then we see, that for all this the king hath no law in

Connecticut still. We see, also, that this authority will, for

money, admit of contradictory oaths, and so come under a

necessity of perjury : for that they cannot keep the one oath,

but they must break the other, and so perjury may become a

common ordinary thing with them-. If then this power thus

opposing the law of England be a lawful power, I must con-

fess I want a better pair of spectacles. And with what con-

fidence or satisfaction can we behold our lives and fortunes

in the hands of such men, as will before our eyes swallow

well greased perjury as well as mutton, and say they must

doit?

And as the king hath no law here, so neither hath he one

officer of the common law in Connecticut : neither justice,

nor sheriff, nor constable, nor other sworn to do his majesty

any service, or to keep his peace : not one that is or will

(for ought we can see, by his good will) be sworn to be true

to his majesty. Surely this is a sorrowful case.

And as for their majesties good subjects here, what have

they but vexation, injustice and oppression ? There is a

great question in Connecticut which needs a decision, and

that is, who it is that sits upon the throne ? whether it be

King William and Queen Mary, or James Fitch and Nathaniel

Stanly and their accomplices. For these are the men that

take upon 'em by their own authority to restore the corpora-

tion, and erect government, and impose their laws upon us,

and execute or dispense with them, as they see good, and

forcibly exact money from us to support this government of

theirs. And this question makes us a great deal of trouble,

and must be decided before we can have peace.

If any corporation (and especially a corporation that hath

made a cesser) may do such things as this corporation hath

done and doth, as is above related, surely the very being of

a corporation is very unsafe, both for king and subject.

33
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Sovereignty in a king is a sceptre of gold, but in the hands

of a subject it is a rod of iron : ^and so we find it. No man

in the world so sovereign as usurping subjects : they are as

absolute and arbitrary as the great Turk, so far as they dare

to go. It is now above three years and an half that we have

been drudging under this tyrannical anarchy, for the want

of their majesties lawful government, and we are almost de-

stroyed by it. We are quite weary and sick of Will and

Doom, and can bear it no longer, but must either betake our-

selves to their majesties for their j^rotection and government,

or we must submit ourselves and posterity to become the

hereditary servants of servants and scorn of fools, or we

must take up arms, or, lastly, quit the dominion. We choose

the first course. There is that balm in Gilead that will soon

heal us if it be applied, else never.

It belongs to their majesties and not to us to appoint. It

is their prerogative to commit the administration of justice

to whom they please, yet qualified according to law. But

justice is every man's right, and as we are their majesties

subjects, so we lay our claim to and make our petition of

right for our share in their majesties legal government. If

this climate may not be blessed with it, our next best course

is, with as much good speed as we can, to get out of Mva
Turcia and see where we may find it.

LOnn, LET THE KING HEAR US WHEN WE CALL.



AD VER TISEMENT.

It cannot he thought that I should have been an immediate

eye and ear witness of all that is related in this narrative

:

yet let not any one therefore think that it is not true. I have

not been rash in my informations or sudden in taking up re-

ports, and tho' I will not (^as who in such case can^ deny a

possibility of mistake in some less material circumstances, yet

for the substance of all that is here affirmed I will pawn my
credit upon the truth of it ; aiid if any yet doubt, and it be

so far his interest, let him come and see. If he find in this

narrative any such prevarication against the truth of things

as in that first address to his majesty herein above inserted, I
will forfeit my right of ever setting pen to paper again, upon

any account whatsoever.

And whereas we have had a great name for a City of Right-

eousness, the Faithful City, and some passages in this narra-

tive may possibly seem very harsh and dissonant, I would not

be misunderstood. I have no design to lessen or disparage

either religion or loyalty that is to be found here in these last

and perilous days of the world. I wish it may increase, and

that the light of that sun may be as the light of seven days.

That will be our happiness. All that I intend in such pas-

sages is, to shew how some men (and indeed too many^ do con-

tradict a7id blemish their own professions, whose works and

actions do belie their words. He that professes to be religious

and loyal, let him be so indeed ; and he that is so, let him be

so still. But as for our new-coined saints, that think all things

are theirs, who wotdd be thought to fear Gfod above any, and

yet do not fear and honor the King ; ivho cry up their godli-

ness without honesty, and would make us believe that the temple
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of G-od is become a den of robbers, I have nothing to say for

them, but that they trust in lying words, which cannot profit;

and I take it to be the blackest omen against the country, that

when our transgressions are so great and manifest, and the

judgments of God so many and heavy upon us, as may make

the ears to tingle that may hear of them, yet that we do so flat-

ter ourselves in our iniquity and say we are innocent and have

not sinned. New England hath no reason to be haughty on

our account, and if we go on to exalt ourselves in pride, I
doubt we shall be yet more abased.

As for those for whose sake I have imdertaken this (to me

difficidt and unpleasing) task, I hope they will with one heart

pray for their Most Excellent Majesties {not for any sinister

end of their own, but) that under them we and all other their

majesties good subjects may lead a quiet and peaceable life in

all godliness and honesty, and that we shall all fully agree to

that decree of Artaxerxes for which Ezra blessed God, viz

:

that whosoever he be, {of ourselves as well as others,) who will

not do the law of God and the law of the King, let judgment

be executed speedily upon him, whether it be unto death, or to

banishment, or to confiscation of goods, or to imprisonment.

Deiis det his quoque finem.

God Save King William and Queen Mary.

FINIS.

Upon perusal of the above written narrative, as we find

that great part of it proves itself, so, according to our best

knowledge of things, the state of affairs in Connecticut is

therein truly represented, and we doubt not but every ma-

terial passage in it may easily be proved by us.

December 15, 1692. Ed. Palmes.

Gershom Bulkeley.

Will. Rosewell.
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I had once thought to have added some cases to exemplify

some part of what we had said before, but the relief of the

parties injured (if ever they have it) must be by a particular

inquiry into those cases, and therefore it is not so needful

as it would be tedious to relate 'em here. Yet, that it may

not be thought that discontented men complain of small

matters, as, to say, of fines of 20, 30 or AOsh., and such like,

I shall add thus much, that there are indeed too many such,

and these are too much for nothing ; but there are also fines

and forfeiture of 5, 10, 15, yea 50 pounds, which country

people, who get their living by the sweat of their brows,

find very hard, especially when it appears not what law

they have broken, or by which such fines are imposed or

that such forfeitures are made ; beside the rending of men's

estates to pieces, by their unjust and cruel distresses and

other oppressions above recited, of which numerous in-

stances are extant and ready to be produced before any im-

partial judge.

Also, since the finishing of the foregoing narrative, and

before it is gone out of my hands, I have had more leisure

and opportunity of discourse with divers persons present in

the court, and in particular one of the jurors, in the case of

the Act of Navigation abovementioned, and have gained

some more full information of that matter, which I shall

therefore here add, for the further illustration and confirma-

tion of what I have said before. That case arose thus :

Mr. [Jahleel] Brenton being arrived in New England as

their majesties custom-master or collector, he appoints and

substitutes sub-collectors here and there as the matter re-
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quired, in Connecticut as well as elsewhere. At the port of

New London Mr. Daniel Wethereil (one of our sturdy assist-

ants and very fierce for our government) accepts the place

of a sub-collector from and under Mr. Brenton. How well

this consists with our government and our magna charta

(Law Book, p. 1,) and with the oath or dignity of an assist-

aut, let him see to that. Howbeit, it is a place of profit,

and therefore Mr. Assistant doth not think it prudence to

let it go, but accepts it. In the winter, 1691, a vessel bound

from White Haven (to touch at N. York, and so) to Vir-

ginia, puts in at N. London. The merchants ( . . . . Ham-

bleton and his companion) being arrived there are willing to

excuse the master from going to N. York, and to take out

their goods into another vessel, that the master may go right

away to Virginia. For this end they apply to Mr. Wethereil,

shew their coquets, etc., and obtain his allowance for the un-

lading such and such goods, which is accordingly done into

this other vessel, and then away goes the master for Virginia.

Before the merchants were gone with their goods, Mr. Bren-

ton happens to come upon the place, and upon notice of the

business, thinks Mr. Hambleton had been too hard for Mr.

Wethereil, and likes not of what Mr. Wethereil had done,

but seizes the goods as unlawfully imported, and calls a court

at N. London in order to a trial. A court is granted and

appointed on such a day : the governor is sent for and Mr.

Brenton waits upon it. The governor, instead of going to

N. London, goes up to Hartford, 50 miles from N. London,

and sends a post to N. London to fetch them up to Hartford,

to try the cause there. The court day comes, but no gover-

nor appears, the court fails, and there is no court held :

thereupon Mr. Brenton and the merchant come to composi-

tion and agree to divide the goods equally between them.

The post returning from N. London informs how they have

agreed : the governor concludes that surely the goods were

forfeited and now he hath lost his third part,—thinks that

Mr. Brenton has wronged him by this agreement, and pur-

sues him for satisfaction. Mr. Brenton laughs at him, and

Why, says he, did he not come and cause his court to be held
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that I might have justice ? I have lost by it as well as he.

In the year 1692, comes Edward Randolph, Esq., their ma-

jesties surveyor general, and seems not to like well of what

Mr. Brenton hath done, but gives a letter of attorney to Mr.

Richard Edwards of Hartford, with directions to get a judg-

ment on this case ; and now the governor is in hopes he

shall recover his third part.

Mr. Edwards enters his action at the late adjourned county

court sitting at Hartford on the 7th of this instant Decem-

ber, 1692, puts in his libel or declaration : the court receives

it, hears the case and call over the jury, who answer to their

names. The court takes notice of two of 'em to be of

affinity to the governor (who is concerned in this case) and

therefore puts them off and puts others in their room.* One

of the jurors objects (as aforesaid) that they are sworn to

the laws of this colony and cannot meddle with this case, the

Act of Navigation having never been established by this

general court. Divers others of the jury are of the same

mind. But you must, say the court, it is for the king: but

yet the jury cannot see how their oath can thus be dispensed

with, and therefore stand off still. Well then, the court

will give them another oath, to proceed by the king's law,

the act of navigation : but the jury are not satisfied with that

neither, and good reason, for they had been sworn already,

and the manner of summoning and swearing of jurors here

is not (as in England) for this and that particular issue

joined between A. B. and CD., but they are summoned for

such a court, and swear generally for all the causes that

shall be given 'em in charge. So the oath is, " You will

duly try the causes now to be given you in charge between

the plaintiff and defendant, or plaintiffs and defendants, ac-

cording to the evidence given you in court and the laws of

this colony, and accordingly a true verdict give, etc." The

jury then, being already sworn thus generally to all the

causes that should be given them in charge, might well stick

* Lt. Stephen Hollister and Mr. James Marcum seem to have been the

two jurors who were left off.
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at the taking of this other oath contrary to this. The court,

not being able otherwise to satisfy the jury, tells 'em (a

secret, which, as it seems, might not have been made known

if it could well have been avoided, and that is) that the gov-

ernor hath taken the oath for the execution of this statute,

now in the late general court in October last. It seems the

governor had taken this oath very privately in the general

court, (for the general court is often in private,) lest it

should be commonly known that the governor is sworn to

execute any one of the laws of England ; but now the court

cannot avoid declaring of it. The poor jury-men, therefore,

hearing this unexpected piece of news, are thunder-struck,

and cannot tell what to say to it, but think if the governor

hath taken that oath they must take this oath, and so they

are overcome to take the oath to proceed according to the

statute. The cause is committed to them, and they are sent

out to fetch their verdict. But I cannot understand that the

judges took any new oath, (that would have destroyed their

assistantship,) but they stand still sworn to the laws of this

colony, and not to the act of navigation. When the jury

were almost ready to come in with their verdict, the court

bethink themselves that they had not called the defendant

:

thereupon the jury are called in again. The people (by-

standers) laugh to see that the cause is heard, the jury charg'd

with it and sent out, and the defendant not called. The jury

comes in. Alas, we have forgotten to call the defendant

!

We must call the defendant before you bring in your verdict.

Then the defendant is very formally called three times,

yes, etc.. If any man or person will defend this case let him

come and appear in court. The defendant is at Boston or

elsewhere, hears not,— the jury is sent out again, and being

almost ready before, come in again presently and give their

verdict against the defendant for above X2000, etc.*

* A County Court held at Hartford by adjournment, December 7th,

1692. The jury in Mr. Randolph's information

L. Col. John Allyn, and complaint were those in the margent.

Mr. Wm. Pitkin, Edward Randolph, Esq. Surveyor Gen'l of their

Mr. Nath. Stanly. majesties customs in these northern parts of

Capt Caleb Stanly, America, by his attorney Mr. Richard Edwards,
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By the whole series of this business (for it hath been a

great while a brewing) it seems that this action proceeded

upon the stat. 12 Car. 2, c. 18, for as it is that act only that

requires the governor to take such an oath, and that act only

that gives the governor a third part, or any part, so the gov-

ernor was concerned in this action : for therefore it was that

they put off two of the jurors who were of affinity to the

governor. The same statute requires the governor to take

Jut'y. exhibits an information in this- court that Gus-

Mr. John Hamlin, tavus Hamlinton and Jolm Crawford did in the

Capt. Cip. Nichols, month of December last past import into this

Mr. Wm. Gibbons, colony and unlade from on board the ship or ves-

Wm. Whitingi sel called the Adventure of Londonderry (whereof

John Bunce, was master Thomas Fisher) at the port of New
James Steel, London certain wares, goods and merchandize,

Abram Phelps, viz : fifty-one bundles, two chests, two hogsheads,

Lt. Tho. Heart, five boxes and two small casks, of worsted stuffs,

Job Drake, perpeteanay (?) serges and crapes, twenty-three

Benj. Newberry, short clothes, one thousand and thirty-six yards of

Saml. Wadsworth, frieze, two thousand one hundred and thirteen

John Heart. ells of Scotch cloth, five dozen of coarse felts,

seven hundred a quarter and twelve pound of iron-monger's ware, forty

pound weight of nutmegs, one hundred and five dozen of sheeps skins

gloves, forty-two pair of men's kersey stockings, several pieces of haber-

dasher wares, thirteen pounds weight of sewing silk, thirty-five wigs,

three pieces of muslin neck-cloths, thirty-three dozen of woodmeat (?)

stockings, to the value of two thousand six hundred pounds current

money of New England, all of the growth, production and manufacture

of Europe, wliich were not bona fide and without fraud laden and shipt

in England, Wales, or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed, nor had such

certificate thereof as is declared in an act past in the 14th year of the

reign of King Charles the 2d, intituled An Act for the preventing frauds

and regulating abuses in his majesties customs ; and the said informa-

tion being in behalf of our sovereign lord and lady King William and

Queen Mary, the Hon'ble Robt. Treat, Esq., governor of this their ma-

jesties colony, and him the said Edward Randolph, Esq., and praying

judgment against all the aforementioned goods, as by said information

doth appear.

The court caused proclamation in open court three times to be made,

that if any person or persons had anything to say and defend against the

information, the substance whereof w^as recited, they should appear and

they should be heard therein ; whereupon no person appeared to answer

or defend to or against the said information.

34
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the oath before his entrance into his government. Hence

then arise divers material queries, pertinent to the subject of

this foregoing narrative, viz. :

1. Whether the governor (so called) did not enter into

government before the 13th of October, 1692. Did he not

enter into it on May 9th, 1689, and again in May, 1690, and

again in May, 1691, and again in May, 1692, but took not

the oath required by this act before Oct. 13th, 1692 ? for

what need had he to take it in October, if he had taken it

before in May ?

2. Whether his taking the said oath after his entrance into

this government be not void ? because it doth not satisfy the

statute, which requires it to be taken before his entrance.

3. Whether he that doth not take this oath before his en-

trance, etc., be not by this act disabled from being governor,

and from executing any act of government until he do

take it ?

4. If so, then what deputy governor or assistants can he

have ?

5. Whether this act, whereby the transgressor of the same

act shall forfeit all such goods, and the law of Connecticut,

(in their book, p. 1,) whereby the transgressor of the same

act of parliament shall not forfeit a farthing, because it is

The court having sworn a jury to go upon and try the matter contained

in the said information, the evidences and laws referring thereunto being

openly read in court and committed to the jury, the jury returned their

verdict thereupon as followeth :

By virtue of an information made by Edward Randolph, Esq., sur-

veyor general of their majesties customs in America, by his attorney IVIr.

Richard Edwards, in behalf of their majesties, the Hon'ble Robt. Treat,

governor, and himself, against a parcel of goods and merchandize im-

ported into New London by Mr. Gustavus Hamilton and Mr. John Craw-

ford, we find the goods forfeited, one third to their majesties, one third

to the Hon'ble Robt. Treat, governour, and one third to the informer, ac-

cording to the act of parliament in the 15th year of King Charles the 2d
;

which goods amount to the sum of two thousand six hundred pounds in

New England money. The goods were imported into New Loudon about

December, 1691. This court approves of the verdict of the jury, and

grant judgment according to the said verdict. Hartford County Court

Records, v. 48.
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not established by this general court and so published,) be

not contrary the one to the other.

6. If so, how then will they reconcile the governor's oath

upon that act to the office oath of the governor and assist-

ants ? By the former the governor is bound to see that the

forfeiture be taken : by the latter the governor and assistants

are bound to see to it that such transgressor do not lose a

farthing. If then the governor's oath upon that statute be

lawful and good, (as without doubt it is and must be,) is

not the office oath of governor and assistants unlawful and

void? But what becomes of our governor and assistants

then?

7. What governor and assistants and government have we
had in Connecticut now these three years and an half, or

have we yet ? having none but such as are disabled by the

said statute, and are by their office oath sworn against the

king and his laws.

8. Whether all acts of government they have done or shall

do by this office oath be not null and void ?

9. How it may appear that this case was the king's case,

and not rather the governor's case ? for the action arose upon

the collector's compounding with the merchant, and he com-

pounded for the moiety, and so the king's part was saved and

received no damage, but the governor's part was lost.

10. Whether the governor (so called) took the oath upon

the statute in October last for any other cause but only to

entitle himself to the third part of these goods ? else, why
did he not take it before ?

11. Whether yet the governor be capable of a third part,

not having taken his oath upon the statute before his entrance

into this government ?

12. How the county court at Hartford could summon the

defendant or come at the goods at Rhode Island, or Boston,

or elsewhere, far out of their precincts ?

13. Whether the defendant may not think it very hard

law, to be judged and condemned in X2000 and above, and

yet the cause is heard, the jury sworn, charged with it and

sent out, before he be called to make answer ?
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14. Whether in this case the jury ought not to come ex

vicineto ; and if so, how the cojinity court at Hartford could

take cognizance and trial of this cause, arising in the county

of New London ?

15. How the county court at Hartford came by a power to

repeal the law established by the general court, (in their

Law Book, p. 1,) and to dispense with the jurors' first oath,

and to make and impose a new oath upon them ? for this be-

longs to their legislation, and is both by their charter and

by their laws (Tit. Courts, sec. 2, and Tit. Oaths, section the

last,) appropriated to their general court ; and in other cases

they tell us they cannot do it, because they are but inferior

courts.

16. How they will reconcile the jurors' first and second

oath together ? for by the first they must find for the defend-

ant, how much soever he hath transgressed the statute, and

by the second, if he have transgressed, they must find

against him.

17. Whether this people be not strangely enslav'd, that

our assistants can make jurors swear what they will ?

18. Whether the judges had not as much need to take a

new oath as the jurors ?

19. And seeing the judges did not take a new oath,

how they will reconcile the oath of the judges and jurors to-

gether ? for the law by which the jurors are sworn to go,

says, the transgressor shall forfeit all such goods, and the

law by which the judges are sworn to go, says, he shall for-

feit none at all.

20. How then can the judges accept this verdict of the

jury, or give judgment upon it 'i

21. How the county court at Hartford will execute their

judgment against the defendant at Boston or elsewhere, out

of their jurisdiction ?

22. Whether the county court at Hartford be the king's

court, and the judgments of that court the king's judgments,

wherein law and justice are executed, either for the king or

his subjects ?
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Their worships are wise, and all these things must be left

to their discretion : but what part of the king's dominions

is it, whose religion will furnish us with such a mess of

swearing as here is ?

This ridiculous work may make sport to some: but verily,

to us these are no jocose matters, but do in some measure

exemplify our miserable condition under these men, and be-

cause of such sort of swearing the land mourns. Jer. 23, 10.
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NOTE.

When Rev. Thomas Prince was collecting material for the Chronologi-

cal History of Neic England, of which the first volume was published in

1736, he sent out circulars to the ministers throughout the country, desir-

ing of them full and accurate accounts of the grants and settlement, the

Indian and English names of their towns ; the formation of churches,

with their original and then present number of male members ; the build-

ing of houses for public worship, great bridges, forts, etc.; the establish-

ment of grammar schools ; college graduates ; the decease of persons of

note; remarkable providences or any strange occurrences, etc., etc. In

an advertisement in 1755, Mr. Prince stated that accounts were still want-

ing of Saybrook, New Haven, Fairfield, and Stamford. New Haven and

Fairfield appear in this collection, but, besides Saybrook and Stamford,

there is no notice of several others of our ancient towns.

These extracts were made by Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, in the year

1773, and were made use of by him in the preparation of his History of

Connecticut, as he mentions in the preface of that work. They are fur-

nished for publication by our associate, Mr. James Terry of New Haven.

The original letters from which they were made are supposed to be no

longer in existence.





EXTRACTS OF LETTERS
TO

Rev. Thomas Prince.

COUNTY OF HARTFORD.

HARTFOED.

The first ministers in Hartford the Rev'd Thomas Hooker
and the Rev'd Sam'l Stone. Mr. Hooker was in the minis-

try at Hartford 14 years, and was removed by death July

7th, 1647. Mr. Stone died July 20th, 1663, having been

teacher 30 years in the church at Hartford.

East Hartford was part of it called Podunk ; the other or

southern part Hocconum. Here was a considerable tribe of

Indians, called the Podunk Indians. The first sachem of

this tribe or clan of which the English had any knowledge

was Totanimoo. He was able to raise 200 fighting men or

more. In 1657, the famous Mr. Eliot, who (with a number
of ministers from Boston and the adjacent towns) was called

to Hartford to attempt a settlement of certain difficulties

then subsisting in the church there, hearing of this tribe de-

sired that they might be assembled that he might make them
an offer of Jesus Christ for their Saviour. By the in-

fluence of some principal gentlemen in the town they were
prevail'd with to assemble in the meeting-house and Mr.

Eliot prayed with them and preached a sermon to them.

After the publick exercise was concluded, he addressed some
of the chief of them and desired to know, whether they

would accept of Christ for their Saviour, as he had been

offered. But they with scorn and in a rage refused, saying
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that the English had got away their lands and were now

seeking to make servants of them. It was observed that

the 6 or 6 chief Indians, who thus scornfully rejected the

Saviour soon died, and the whole tribe unaccountably lan-

guished. In the year 1729, the Rev. Sam'l Woodbridgc,

sometime pastor of East Hartford, observed that there had

not been one Podunk Indian to be heard of for some years.

WEATHERSFIELD.

Weathersficld Mr. Micks, or rather Meeks, saith was the

eldest town on the river, and first called Watertown. This

church he supposeth was settled at Watertown, and that Mr.

Smith, their first minister, came from England in office.

The second minister in this church was Mr. Jon*'' Russell

who, on account of some differences moved to Hadley.

The third was Mr. Gershom Bulkley, son of the Rev'd

Peter Bulkley the first pastor of the church at Concord.

This gentleman after spending some years in the ministry,

through indisposition of body desisted from his ministerial

labours. He died some years after at Glastenbury, viz. Dec.

2d, 1713, aet. 77 y. 11 m.

The fourth minister was Mr. Joseph Rowlandson, who re-

moved from Lancaster after the destruction of it hy the In-

dians to this place.

The fifth was the Rev'd John Woodbridge, son of the

Rev'd Mr. John Woodbridge of Newbury in the Massacliu-

sets. He was first settled at Killingworth in Connecticut

:

from thence he removed to Weathersficld and settled there.

The sixth Mr. Stephen Meeks, ordained departed

this life

From the first church in Weathersficld sprang two others

:

Newington and Stepney. The first minister of Newington

was the Rev'd Elisha Williams afterwards rector of Yale

College. To him succeeded the Rev'd Simon Backus, or-

dained [1726,] died [1745.]
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The first minister of Stepney was the Rev'd Daniel Russel,

ordained [1727,] died

The principal settlers of the town of Weathersfield were

Richard Treat, Esq', one of the patentees, Thos Wells, Esq',

Governor of the colony of Connecticut, and Mr. John Dem-

ing, one of the patentees.

Mr. Richard.Denton preached here in the beginning of the

plantation, but whether he was ordained is uncertain.

The Rev'd Mr. John James, formerly minister of Derby,

died here and was interred August 10th, 1729. Mr. Veal, a

dissenting minister in England, was his tutor. He came

from England about the year 1689, and might be about 70

years of age when he died. He said that it was his desire

that the word of God might not be taken out of his mouth,

and leaving the ministry seemed to depress his mind, and he

seemed to lose his understanding for some time. He was

devoted to his books, a man of great reading and industry,

sincerely religious ; his composures were solid but delivery

very ungraceful."'-'

WINDSOR.

This town was settled 1635 and 1636. Some of the prin-

cipal settlers were Mr. Woolcot, Mr. Ludlow, Mr. Stoughton

ancestor to Lieut. Gov. Stoughton of the Massachusets,t and

Mr. Newbury. Mr. Woolcot was owner of a good estate in

lands in Somersetshire. He is said to have spent the younger

part of his life in country pastimes ; but afterwards his mind

took a quite different turn, to religion and piety, under the

instructions and labours of Mr. Edward Elton. The puri-

tans being treated with great severity he sold 8000X worth

in England in order to prepare for a removal to New Eng-

land, and soon removing came to Dorchester and first settled

* This character is given by Mr. Meeks. These collections until the

year 1700 are by Mr. Meeks.

tLt. Gov. William Stoughton was the son of Israel, and nephew of

Thomas the Windsor settler. Ed.
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there. In 1636, he removed to Connecticut, and with the

gentlemen above mentioned setjfcled at Windsor. He left

about 60 <£ per annum rent for lands which the family for

some time received. Afterwards they were sold.

1643 he was chosen into the magistracy and continued

until his death, which was in 1656, in the 78th year of his

age.

Mr. Ludlow sold and removed to Fairfield, and afterwards

to England or Ireland. Mr. Stoughton sold and Mr. New-

bury took up his right and going into the Massachusets to

fetch his family died there : his widow married to the Rev'd

Mr. Warcham.*

There was some one of the name and family of the Wool-

cots chosen as a member of the Council from the first settle-

ment of the Colony until Gov. Woolcot was dropped, which

was for the term of 76 years.

f

MIDDLETOWN.

The original Indian name of this town was Mattabesick.

According to the best accounts which can be obtained, some

families began to settle in this town in the year 1650, or

before. Sept. 11th, 1651, the General Court ordered that

Mattabesick should be a town. The oldest date on the town

records is in 1652. November, 1653, the Court ordered that

it should be called by the name of Middletown. March 11th,

166|, the limits of the town were set out by the Court. It

has always belonged to the county of Hartford.

The first planters came from Great Britain, Weathersfield

and Rowley ; and a greater number from Hartford than from

either of the other places. The original number of shares

were 52. This was not fixed until 1673, and comprehended

all the householders then in the town.

The first church was gathered Nov. 4th, 1668. The num-

* Gov. Woolcot's letter to the Rev'd Mr. Prince, Aug. 15, 1754.

f This statement is not literally confirmed by the records. Ed.
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ber of male members 10. In Sept. 28, 1730, the number was

increased to 60.

This town is divided into three precincts : The old or first

society is called Middletown and hath the ancient Indian

name Mattabesick. The 2nd society, which is north of a

rivulet, was made May, 1703 ; its Indian name was Nanta-

naiug. The 3d society, on the east side of Connecticut River,

was granted May 13th, 1714 ; the Indian name was Won-

gung. The societies have no particular English names but

are distinguished by their seniority.

The Rev'd Nathaniel Collens was the first pastor of the

first church, ordained Nov. 4th, 1668. He died at Middle-

town December 18th, 1684.

October 24th, 1688, the Rev'd Noadiah Russel was or-

dained pastor of said church. He died at Middletown on

the 3d of December, 1713, in the 55 year of his age. June

1st, 1715, his son William Russel was ordained pastor of said

church.

The north church was gathered January 5th, 17i|, the

number of male members 9. The Rev'd Joseph Smith was

their first pastor, ordained at the time when said church

was formed.

The east church was gathered Oct. 25th, 1721. The

Rev'd Daniel Newel was ordained their first pastor: the

number of males 12.

Remarkahles. The river holdeth its depth to this town, so

that any vessel which can pass the bar at Saybrook can

come up hither. There are here quarries of stone much re-

sembling free-stone, from whence great quantities are

wrought and conveyed to Boston and various parts, for tomb-

stones, buildings &c.

Among the Wongung Indians there was a family noted for

skill in curing the King's evil. It was first practiced on the

English by an Indian called Robin, and a grand-daughter of

his, many years after, was very remarkable in her success in

curing this terrible disease. Many very remarkable cures
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have been [made by] them on persons where the most skill-

full English })hysicians have not.been successfulL*

HADDAM.

The purchase of this town was made May 20th, 1662 : the

original sharers 28. The church was first gathered Nov. 14,

1700 ; the number of males 14. In October, 1700, the Court

granted another society, called in Indian Macheinoodus, but

in English East Haddam. The Rev'd Mr. Stephen Hosmore

is pastor of this church : ordained May 3d, 1704.

f

The Rev. Mr. Noyes (afterwards pastor of a church at

Salem) preached 13 years in this place but was not ordained.

The first minister that was ordained was the Rev'd Jeremiah

Hobart, who had been pastor of a church at Topsfield, but

from thence removed to Long Island and afterwards to Had-

dam. He was fixed the first pastor of the church there Nov.

14th, 1700. He died Nov. 6, 1715, in the 85 year of his age.

He was some time before his death taken off from his pub-

lick labours by indisposition of body. The Rev'd Mr.

Phinehas Fiske, his successor, was ordained June % 27th,

1713

Hezekiah Brainard,Esq% was a principal gentleman in this

town. He was member of the Council, and died at Hartford

at the session of the General Court, May 24th, 1727.
||

The Mev^d 3fr. Stephen Hosmore' s account of the Noises at

Easthaddam, in a letter to Rev'd Thos. Prince of Boston,

Avgust ISth, 1729.

As to Earthquakes, I have something considerable and aw-

ful to tell you : Earthquakes have been here, (and nowhere

*Tliis account of Middletown was given by the Rev. Wm. Russel, in

a letter to the Rev. Thos. Prince of Boston, Sept. 28th, 1780.

j-He was graduated at Cambridge, 1699.

t Sic. Jan. ? Bd.

II

This account is from the Rev'd Phinehas Fiske, in a letter to the Rev'd

Thos. Prince, Boston, Sept. 17th, 1729.
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but in this precinct as can be discovered, i. e. they seem to

have their centre, rise, original among us,) as has been ob-

served for more than 30 years. I have been informed that

in this place (before the English settlement) there were great

numbers of Indian inhabitants, and that it was a place of

extraordinary Indian ptuvaws, or in short, that it was a place

where the Indians drove a prodigious trade of worshiping

the devil. Also I was informed that (many years past) an

old Indian was asked what was the reason of the noises in

this place, to which he replied, that the Indian's god was

very angry because English man's God was come here.

Now, whether there be anything diabolical in these things, I

know not ; but this I know, that God Almighty is to be seen

and trembled at in what has been often heard among us.

Whether it be fire or air distressed in the subterraneous

caverns cannot be known, for there is no eruption, no explo-

sion perceptible, but by sounds and tremors, which sometimes

are very fearful and dreadful. I have myself heard eight or

ten sounds successively and imitating small-arms, in the

space of five minutes. I have (I suppose) heard several hun-

dreds of them within this 20 years : some more, some less

terrible. Sometimes we have heard them almost every day
;

and great numbers of them in the space of a year. Often-

times I have observed them to be coming down from the

north imitating slow thunder until the sound came near or

right under, and then there seemed to be a breaking like the

noise of a cannon shot, or severe thunder which shakes

houses and all that is in them. They have in a manner

ceased ever since the general earthquake. As I remember

there has been but two heard since that time, and those but

moderate.

COLCHESTER.

Colchester was made a town May, 1699, and was annexed

to the county of N. London, but afterwards upon the peti-

tion of the town was joined to the county of Hartford. The

36
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original proprietors were from towns on the river, viz. Hart-

ford, Weathersficld, Windsor,J ladley and Hatfield. The

church was gathered and the Rev'd John Bulkley ordained

their pastor December 20th, 1703. The male members of the

[church] but 6 at that time : in August 11th, 1729, they were

increased to 41.

The town was divided into three precincts or parishes

:

the old town, and a parish in the southern part of the town

which taketh in part of Lime, this was made in the May ses-

sions, 1725 ; and a third on the western part of the town which

taketh something out of Middletown and Haddam, this was

made in the October sessions, 1728. This church never had

any ruling elders, distinct from the pastor.*

FARMINGTON.

Farmington was so named by the Assembly December,

1645, and were invested with town privileges.

Mr. Roger Newton was the first minister in office in the

town, ordained October 13, 1652. He removed to Milford,

1657. Mr. Sam'l Hooker, son of the famous Thomas Hooker,

succeeded him and was ordained July, 1661, and died Nov.

6th, 1697. To him succeeded the Rev'd Sam'l Whitman, or-

dained December 10th, 1706.

The General Court in the October sessions, 1705, made a

parish in the southeast part of the town, which they called

Kensington. Mr. Wm. Burnham was ordained there Decern.

10, 1712.

1723, the General Court made another parish in the south-

westerly i)art of the town, which they called Southington.f

GLASTENBURY.

Glastenbury was originally of the town of Weathersficld

*This from the Rev'd John Bulkley in his letter to the Rev'd Mr.

Prince, Aug. 11th, 1729.

fThis from the Rev. Sam'l Whitman to the Rev. T. P., Sept. 9, 1728.

[The society of Southiugton was made jMay, 1724. Col. Itec, vi. 458. Ed.'\
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and was made a distinct town, May 30th, 1(390. The church

was gathered Oct. 1693. The first pastor was the Rev'd Mr.

Timothy Stevens, a very worthy and holy man. He came
from Roxbury, was called to the ministry December, 1690,

and ordained Oct. 1693. He died April 16, 1725, in the

60th year of his age.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Fairfield was' settled anno

Stratford,

Norwalk, 1650, 26th June.

Stamford,

Greenwich, May 11th, 1665.

Woodbury, May 9th, 1672.

Danbury, Oct. 13th, 1687.

Ridgefield was made a town in the October sessions, 1709.

In May 22d, 1714, obtained a patent of their lands from the

General Court. They purchased the town of the Indian

natives, having at first obtained liberty from the General

Court. The first family came into the town 1709. The an-

cient Indian name was Caudototva, which the Indians inter-

pret High Land. It well answers the name : for though it

be 14 miles from the Sound, it affords a good prospect of it

and of Long Island, which, as is supposed may be seen for

40 miles in length. Vessels are frequently seen under sail

from the town. The number of the sharers or proprietors

Avas 28. The town was mainly settled from Norwalk and

Milford. The first minister was the Rev'd Thos. Hauley,

who was one of the first settlers. He was early introduced

to one right or 28th part of the township, which by order of

Assembly [was] appropriated to the first minister. He was

ordained to the work of the ministry Nov. 17th, 1714. The

church was gathered, consisting of 7 males, the same day-
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There is a handsome well-built inceting-liouse in this place,

built in the vear 1727.* '

NEWTOWN.

Newtown was invested with town privileges May loth,

1708. The original settlers were chiefly from Stratford and

Milford. The number of rights or shares was 50. The first

church was gathered October, 1715, when Mr. TIios. Tousey

was ordained to the pastoral office. In June, 1724, he was

removed from the charge of said cliurch. The number of

males in said church was 11 at the time of gathering it.

June, 1725, John Beach was ordained pastor in said church.

f

COUNTY OF NEW LONDON.

New London, seated upon a fine navigable river and a

most capacious harbour, was first settled in Jan'y, 1646.

It was then called by the Indian name of Pequot, which yet

comprehended a greater extent' of country than hath since

been contained within the bounds of New London. By the

year 1653, it contained 53 settled inhabitants, when also it

was named New London.J Many of these came from Cape

Ann, and the rest from divers parts of the Massachusets.

When the church here was gathered cannot be found, nor

yet who was the first minister. The first who preached here

seems to have one Mr. Thomson ; after him Mr. Blinman,

and then Mr. Gershom Bulkley, who removed to Weathers-

field. Then Mr. Simon Bradstreet was ordained, as is sup-

posed October 5th, 1670. The number of males in the com-

munion was 12. After the death of this gentleman, the

time of which cannot be ascertained, divers gentlemen

*This account of the settlement of Ridgefield from the Rev'd Mr.

Hauley in a letter to Mr. P.

f The account of the settlement of NevvLown from Mr. John Beach.

:|:So named by the Gen. Court March, 1657-8. Ed.
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preached at N. L. but none were ordained until Nov. 26th,

1691, when Gurdon Saltonstall was ordained to the pastoral

office in said church. This gentleman, upon the death of

Gov. Winthrop, was, by the best advice that could be had,

cliosen Governor of the Colony of Connecticut, in which sta-

tion he continued until death. He died Sept. 20th, 1724, in

the 59th year of his age.

The Rev'd Eliphalet Adams succeeded him in the work of

the gospel ministry and was ordained Feb'y 9th, 170^. There

have been two societies made out of this town : the first

about the year 1702,* this is a distinct town called Groton.

The second was made about the year 1722, when the Rev'd

James Hillhouse was installed their pastor on the 3d of

October. He had been before that ordained in Ireland.

This is called the North Parish, The Indian name of that

part of the country where it lies is called Mohegin. There

is here a grammar school, well endowed, set up in the year

1694.

There are in the town people of divers persuasions and

opinions, as churchmen, who came from abroad and were

educated in that way. There are also antipedobaptists of

two sorts : the one sort keep the first, and the other the last

day of the week as their sabbath, but neither with any great

strictness. There are also a few of a new sect in religion :

as to water baptism and the Lord's supper they join with

the antipedobaptists, but as to their garb, language, paying

of civil respects, use of military weapons, and some other

points, they fall in with the quakers ; besides they have

tenets peculiar to themselves, needless to relate. Their

founder and teacher was John Rogers, who after a life of

some suffering, mainly procured by his own very turbulent

and tumultuous behaviour, trusting to a certain principle of

his own, that a righteous person was not in danger of taking

any infectious sickness, he went to Boston in the time of the

*They had leave to imbody into church estate Oct., 1703. Col. Bee, iv.

U5.—Ed.
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small-pox, took the infection, and reaching home with great

difficulty he died within a few dp.ys.

There have been two Governors of the Colony of Connec-

ticut of the name of John Winthrop chosen out of this town,

father and son. They both died abroad at Boston and are

interred in the same tomb with the first Governor of Boston,

John Winthrop, Esq, from whom they descended. One John

Daniels died in this town some years since, said to be many

years more than an hundred ; and a woman named Margaret

Tongue at the age of about 100 years.*

GUILFORD,t

Guilford, whose Indian name was ^lenuncatuck, was set-

tled Sept. 29th, 1639, by 28 planters who came nextly from

New Haven, but originally from England. They obtained a

patent of the township Dec. 7th, 1685. The first church,

which consisted of 7 males, was gathered June 19, 1643, under

the Kev'd Henry Whitfield, who came with them from Eng-

land. He tarried with them about seven years and returned

to England 1650. He was succeeded by the Rev'd John Hig-

inson, and after 16 years labours with them, viz. A.D. 1669,J

he removed to Salem in tlie Massachusets. To him suc-

ceeded Rev'd Joseph Eliot, ordained A.D. 1664, died May

24, 1694, in the 57 year of his age. To Mr. Eliot suc-

ceeded the Rev'd Thos. Ruggles, who was ordained Nov.

20th, 1695. He deceased June 1st, 1729, in the 58 year of

his age. To him his son Thos. Ruggles succeeded March

6th, 1729.

Mr. Leet Lieut. Governor of the Colony of New Haven

and afterwards Governor of the Colony of Connecticut, re-

*Tliis account of the settlement of New London is from the Hev. Mr.

Adams, in a letter to the Rev. Thos. Prince, dated May 29th, 1729.

f This town should not have been put to the county of Kew London.

It never belonged there.

:]:This seemeth to be a mistake, unless Mr. Higinson continued after

Mr. Eliot was ordained. It should be 1659.
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moved to Hartford after he was chosen Governour there, and

died at Hartford. Andrew Leet, Esqr, Assistant, died Oct.

1, 1702, aged about 60.

Old Guilford raised a meeting-house June, 1712, 68 feet

long and 46 wide. A steeple, 120 feet high, was built at the

west end of it 1726. This was the first steeple built in the

Colony of Connecticut.

Great Earthquake, 30th October, was much the same at

Guilford as it was elsewhere. The houses and buildings

shook in an awful and awakening manner.*

NORWITCH.

Norwitch is situate about 14 miles from New London, at

the head of a considerable river which is navigable as far up

as the town. It was purchased of the natives in June, 1659.

A division of it was made to the purchasers the October fol-

lowing. In June, 1660, the Rev'd Mr. James Fitch with the

greatest number of his church removed from Say Brook and

planted the town. In 1670, the General Assembly gave

them a grant or patent confirming the purchase made in '59.

1696, Mr. Fitch, thro' bodily indisposition and the infirmi-

ties of age, ceased mostly from his ministerial labours. His

son, Mr. Jabez Fitch, supplied them about two years, Mr.

Henry Flint about two years, and the Rev'd Joseph Coit one

year. After this the people invited Mr. John Woodward

from Dedham, who was ordained their pastor December 6,

1699.

The Rev'd Mr. Fitch removed sometime before his death

to Lebanon, where he died Nov. 1702. In Mr. Woodward's

time great difficulties arose between him and his people, and

he was dismissed by a grand council, consisting not only of

neighbouring but diverse foreign elders with the messengers

of their churches, Sept. 13th, 1716. Immediately after this

the town divided into 4 societies. The west and east socie-

ties were made Oct. 1716, and Newent in May, 1718. The

*This account from Mr. Ruggles, &c., to Mr. T. Prince, June 10, 1729.
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Rev'd Benjamin Lord was invited to the first society in Oc-

tober, 1716, and ordained Nov. 20tli, 1717. Tlie Rev'd

Henry Willes from Windsor was ordained pastor of the west

society Oct. 8th, 1718. The Rev'd Daniel Kirtland from

Say Brook was ordained at Newent December 10, 1723. The

Rev'd Jabez Wight, from Dedham, was ordained pastor over

the church in the east society October 27th, 1726.

In June, 1727, was built a great cart bridge over Shou-

tucket River, about 4 miles northward of the town. In

June, 1728, as the people were raising another cart bridge

over the same river, about 3 miles east of the town, it fell

with men upon it : two were killed and 40 wounded. Vide

printed account.*

John Mason, Esq, was wounded in the Swamp Fight, De-

cember, 1675, and is supposed to have died of said wound in

Sept. 1676.

The first meeting-house in Norwich was built in 1661.

LIME.

Lime is bounded on the south by the sea, on the west by

Connecticut River, on the north partly by Haddam and

partly by Colchester, and on the east by New London. The

Indian name for the eastermost part of the town is Nehan-

tick.

Lime was made a town about the year 1667. The first

settlement began earlier, about the year 1664 or 65. The

Rev'd Mr. Noyes of Newbury was called to preach here in

1666. The church was gathered and the Rev'd Mr. Noyes

ordained in 1693. Their first number of male communi-

cants was 7. Towards the close of the life of the Rev'd

Moses Noyes an assistant minister was sought for about 12

years, when the Rev'd Mr. Samuel Peirpoint was called and

ordained, A.D. 1724. He was drowned a crossing Connecti-

cut River in a canoe on Saturday evening, A.D. [1725.]

* This account from Mr. Lord in a letter to Mr. Prince, Jany. 20,

1T2».
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There suddenly arising [a squall] he was drowned and his

body was taken up and buried at Fishers Island. From this

time mitill 17"i9, Mv. Noyes remained without any assisting

pastor, and how mueh longer is not certain. A.D. 1719, the

east part of tlie town was made a society, and in 1724 the

church consisting of 6 males was gathered and George Gris-

wold ordained their pastor. In 1725, the parish at the north

quarter of the town was made. No minister settled here as

yet.

About the year 1727, there died an old squaw at Lime,

called Mary, who was said to be more than an 100 years old.

She said she remembered when the English first came to

Say Brook, which was 92 years before.

In the year 1727, Sept. 26. There was one Isaac Tubbs
of Lime, a man of about 45 years of age, who had a wife

and 9 children, who (through a blind zeal, which he pre-

tended to ground on Rom. 3rd, 1, 2,) did, under a pretence

of circumcision, with a hatchet cut off about one third part

of that member on which circumcision was wont of old to

be done : but not having experience in that matter, he cut

off that part which should have been left and left that

which should have been cut off according to the true method

of circumcision. Further being moved from a consideration

of ^Latthew 19 and 12 he would have had some of his

neighbours castrate him, and on their refusing was desirous

to do it himself, but was prevented. He said it was a great

work in his family, for his sons, of whom there were seven

in number, must be made like himself. Before he attempted

this remarkable business Mr. Griswold attempted to diss-

wade him from it and thought he had done it, but found

that he was mistaken.

In the year 1710, it is affirmed as a well known truth,

that an Indian who was fishing at a place between New Lon-

don and Lime, called the Gut, he drew up under one of the

arms a stone in perfect shame [shape ?'\ of a boy about a

year old, which he carried to the Indian town near by and

the Indians held a council upon it, the conclusion of which
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was that it was the god of the waters. They, therefore,

carried [it] to the place where it ^as drawn up, and told it

they designed it no harm, and put it into the waters again.*

STONINGTOWN.

The town of Stoningtown was formerly called Pequot and

was formerly considered as part of it which afterwards was

called New London. It was afterwards named Southerton

and was under the government of the Massachusets Bay.

The original inhabitants were 17. These first settlers ad-

mitted others to the number of 43, which is the number of

the proprietors in said town. These first settlers were from

Rehoboth, Roxbury, Hartford and New London.

Their first grant of a township was from the Massachu-

sets, in the following words, viz.

A General Court held at Boston on the 19th of October,

1658, In answer to the petition of the inhabitants of South-

erton, humbly desiring for several reasons that the bounds

of their plantation may be extended into the country west-

ward between Weccapauge and Mistick River eight miles

from the mouth of Mistick River, the Court judgeth it meet to

grant their request. This grant, as to the limits, was after-

wards confirmed by the Colony of Connecticut as followeth :

At a General Court holden at Hartford October 13th, 1670,

This Court grant and confirm unto the town of Stonington

the bounds of their plantation formerly granted to them by

the Massachusets and possessed by them while they were

under their government.

The first minister of Stoningtown was the Reverend Mr.

James Noyes. He preached many years to the people before

there was any church gathered or he received ordination.

On the 10th of September, 1674, the church was formed and

Mr. Noyes ordained. No. of males S.f He departed this

* The Rev. Mr. Griswold gives this account of Lime in a letter to the

Rev. Mr. Prince, dated Nov. 5, 1729.

•) Eight communicants was the whole at the time of formation.
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life December 30th, 1719. He served in the work of the

ministry here more than fifty-five years,— better than 10

before his ordination, and 45 afterwards. He was 80 years

old when he died.

One Zechariah Brigden preached at Stonington about three

years before Mr. Noyes was there, and died in that place.

Major Samuel Mason, an inhabitant of this town and one

of the Council of this Colony of Connecticut, died at Leba-

non March 30th, 1705, aged 59 years.*

KILLINGWORTH.

Killingworth was settled October, 16G3, and I suppose

granted about that time. The number of planters 12, who

came chiefly from Hartford, Windsor and Guilford. Its

original Indian name was Hammonossett. The English

name designed was Kennelworth, but by mistake was re-

corded Killingworth. A patent comprehending the whole

was obtained October 18th, 1703. The number of English

A.D. 1729 was 130.

Mr. John Woodbridge was the first pastor : the time of his

coming to town and ordination is uncertain, but as near as

can be known it was about 1666. The number of the church

at that time is not known. Mr. Woodbridge removed from

hence to Weathersfield 1679. The next minister was Mr.

Abraham Pierson. He came from Newark in the Jerseys,

was installed 1694, continued here the remainder of his life.

He died March 5th, 1707. The Rev'd Jared Eliot succeeded

him, and was ordained Oct. 26th, 1709. The number of male

communicants in 1729 was 44.

There are no Indians at all here : Rum, which hath greatly

impoverished us, hath almost utterly consumed them. I

have sometimes thought of the common law of the original

natives, that it might be of service to relate them and make

* This historical account of Stoningtown is from the Rev. Ebenezer Ros-

siter, in a letter to the Rev. Mr. Thos. Prince, dated 1728.
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a collection of them for that purpose. 1 have been under

advantage to have done it, but neglected till most of their

old hunters were dead. As they were concerned in but few

things, and their trade and business in a narrow compass, so

they needed but few laws to regulate themselves by. It was

a flower in the princes crown and a royalty i)aid him, all the

skins of bears, every fifth bass, and as lord of the fee the

skins of all deer killed by other Indians not of his own

jurisdiction in his territories ; and the whole of all white

deer ; which makes me think of the white elephant so much

gloried in by the princes of the east. Thus much of what

relateth to the crown. As to the subject, their customs were

esteemed so just, and their equity appeared in such a glaring

light, that our English hunters have governed themselves by

them in their fishery and hunting, and determined contro-

versies by these old customs. Why might not such a collec-

tion gathered from all parts of the country be as far as they

extend, as to the rationale, useful and improved as the old

laws of Rhodes and Oleron in maritime affairs ?

The last week, in this place, a man at his work was trou-

bled with a flie that attempted and, notwithstanding all his

endeavours to avoid it, entered his ear and went so deep that

he could not reach it. It continued for some time and then

came out of itself. He quickly found the inconvenience of

the spawn there lodged : the pain, and tumult in his head

grew great and almost intolerable, but was soon eased by

thrusting into his ear a feather dipped in warm oyl : there

came out 40 maggots. This was in May, 1729.*

PRESTON.

The town of Preston was purchased of the natives March

l(3th, 168f ,
granted to be a town 1G86. The first church

was gathered in 1698. The number of males was 12, over

*This account relative to Killingworth is extracted from a letter from

the Rev. Jared Eliot to the Rev. Thomas Prince, June 3, 1729.
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whom theRev'd Salmon Treat of Weathersfield was ordained

at the same time. Before this many ministers had preached

with them, particularly one Mr. Brown, a Scotch minister

;

he after some time removed out of the country. Mr. James

Baily then preached with them, but marrying at Roxbury he

removed and dwelt there. After this, Mr. Robert Halo of

Beverly preached to them for some time, but was never or-

dained.

The town was divided into two societies Jan'y 19, ITj^.*

The Indian name of the new society is Punchauge : the Eng-

lish name North Preston.

The church was formed here Nov. 30th, 1720. At the

same time the Rev'd Hezekiah Lord was ordained. The

number of male communicants was 19 at the time when

they were gathered into church state, and in 1729 it was 36.

f

GROTON.

Groton lying between New London and Stoningtown,

bounded southerly on the sea and northerly on Norwich and

Preston, was originally called by the Indian name Pequot.

It was the grand seat and capital of the Pequot tribe of In-

dians. Their great fort was in this town.

(rroton was made a society or precinct of New London

October 14th, 1703. It was invested with town privileges or

made a town distinct from New London May 10th, 1705.

The number of families was at that time 70. A.D. 1729 .it

had increased to 200.

The first minister was Mr. Ephraim Woodbridge from

Weathersfield, who came to town December 16th, 1702, was

ordained Nov. 29th, 1704. He died December 1st, 1725.

His son, Mr. Dudley Woodbridge, preached here then for

* By the Gen. Assembly. Oct., 1716. Co?, ito., vi. 574. Ed.

f This account of the settlement of the town of Preston is from Messrs.

Treat and Lord in letters to the Rev. Thos. Prince, Boston, 1728 and

1729.
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some time uiitill March 23d, 1727, when Mr. John Owen was

invited into town, who Avas ordained Nov. 22d, 1727.

There is a small number of Baptists in this town, who

built them a small meeting-house above 20 years ago. Their

teacher is one A'olentine Whitman ; they have about four or

five male communicants.*

COUNTY OP WINDHAM.

Windham was made a town by a grant of the General

Court May 11th, 1692, and settled about the same time. It

belonged originally to the county of Hartford, but in May

12th, 1726, was made a county town. This county compre-

hends the towns of Windham, Lebanon, Canterbury, Plain-

field, Mansfield, Pomfret, Coventry, Ashford, Killingly,

Voluntown and Mortlake.

The original number of ' proprietors in this town, compre-

hending Mansfield which was a part of it, was 48. The pro-

priety was divided when Mansfield became a distinct town

24 proprietors remained to Windham. The first settlers

came mostly from Norwich, and there were about 20 who be-

gan the settlement of what is now termed Windham. The

present number of families is 150.

The church in Windham was gathered December 10th,

1700. The number of male communicants was 15. It is

now increased to 127 : the females are 155 : in all 282, 80 of

whom were added to the church in one half year, A.D. 1721,

without extraordinary visible apparent occasion, but through

the secret operation of the Spirit of God upon their hearts.

The Rev'd Samuel Whiting was ordained the first pastor,

December 4th, 1700, died at Enfield September 27th, 1725,

in the 56 year of his age. He was born April 22d, 1670.

The Rev'd Thomas Clap was ordained in his place Aug. 3d,

1726. As for ruling elders, we have none that are com-

*This historical account of Groton is by the Rev. John Owen in a let-

ter to the Rev. Thos. Prince, June 14, 1729.
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monly called bj that name, but there is a number chosen to

perform that work and business, i. e. to help and assist the

pastor in the administration of church discipline.

May 13th, 1703,* Mansfield was made a distinct town.

There is one society in Windham called Canada from the

name of the first settler, who was a Welchman of that

name.

In 1729 there was no grammar school in this town.f

Windham Village, or Canada, was made a society A.D.

1720. ij: The church was gathered and Mr. Wm. Billing or-

dained June 15th, 1723. The males in communion 17, in-

creased to 47 A.D. 1730.

LEBANON.

Lebanon was made a town October 14th, 1697. The first

minister the Rev'd Mr. Joseph Parsons, who was ordained

Nov. 27th, 1700. The church consisted of 9 male members

and was formed at the time of the ordination. When Mr.

Parsons removed, and Mr. Welles, the next minister, was

ordained is not ascertained. The Rev'd Solomon Williams

was ordained Dec. 5th, 1722. Mr. Welles was dismissed by

the council which ordained Mr. Williams.

The Indian name of this town was Poquechaneeg. Part

of this town, called the Five Miles, was purchased of Onecho,

sachem of Mohegin, Sept. 6, 1692, by Capt. Sam'l Mason,

Capt. John Stanton, of Stonington, Capt. Benjamin Bruster

and Mr. John Birchard, of Norwich. This town was first

laid to the county of New London, afterwards to the county

of Windham. The original sharers were 52, who came

principally from the counties of Hartford, Hamshire and

New London. The town is divided into three societies : the

*May, 1702. A patent was ordered May, 1703. Col. Bee, iv. 384, 416.

— Ed.

f This account of Windham is from Mr. Clap in a letter to Mr. Prince,

March 29th, 1729.

:l:May, 1717. Col. Bee, vi. ^.— Ed.
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second is called the Crank. Mr. Smith was ordained here

Oct. 1720 or 21. The third, called Goshen, was made Oct.

1729. Mr. Jacob Eliot was ordained at Goshen Nov. 2(5,

1729, when the church was gathered, consisting of 32 males.

Mr. Smith, first minister at the Crank, was disabled for the

ministry and agreed to take a dismission in 1725. The 27th

of May ^Ir. Wm. Gager was ordained, 1725, and Mr. Smith

dismissed.

PLAINFIELD.

This town was granted October 10th, 1700. It is situate

on Quinabouge River. It was purchased of the Honourable

Winthrop Family May 29th, 1706. The number of proprie-

tors was 40. The Rev'd Joseph Coit was their first minis-

ter, ordained January, 1706. When the church was gath-

ered the number of males was 10. A.D. 1731 they were

better than forty. No society was at this time set off from

the town.

In 1728, God visited this town with great sickness, so that

out of the town they buried 20 persons in few months. The

sickness was so great that they could not get help among

themselves to tend the sick but were obliged to apply to

other towns for help.*

POMFRET.

This town was originally granted to Major Fitch and 12

others, chiefly of Roxbury, October 19th, 1687. It was com-

monly called and known by the name of the Mashamoquet

Purchase, untill May 14th, 1713, when it was made a distinct

town by the name of Pomfret. It belonged to the county

of New London till May 12th, 1726, when the county of

Windham was made. The chief settlers were from Roxbury.

The present number of families is 100.

The church was. gathered the last Tuesday in October,

*This is from the Rev. Joseph Ooit, in a letter to Mr. Prince, 1731.
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1715. The number of males was then 12, and now is 50.

The Rev'd Ebenezer Williams was ordained the same day,

viz. the last Tuesday in Oct. 1715.

This town in its first settlement was remarkably healthy

for many years. Mr. Williams saith in 5 years they buried

only 3 infants.*

MANSFIELD.

The town of Mansfield originally belonged to Windham.
It was made a distinct town ^lay 13th, 1703, as the secretary

hath it, but they who give the history of the town say Octo-

ber 20th, 1703. The grant was made to 23 or 4 proprietors.

The most of the settlers were from the Cape and the rest

from Norwich. The Indian name of the town was Nawbese-
tuck. The present number of families is 88. This town be-

longed to the county of Hartford untill Windham was made
a county town. May 12th, 1726.

The church in Mansfield was gathered October 18th, 1710,

and the Rev'd Eleazer Williams was at the same time or-

dained pastor of said church. The number of male mem-
bers, including the pastor, were 9 : the present number is

50. The first meeting-house was raised in May, 1710. A
large addition was raised July, 1727.

The latter end of the year 1726 a sore and mortal disease,

the rattles in the throat and canker, seized the children in

this town, and 14 died in a very short time.

Remarkable health prevailed in the first settlement of the

town. For the term of 17 years but one head of a family

died in the town, and for many years not above two or three

children.!

*This historical account of Pomfret is from the Rev. Ebenezer AVil-

liams, first minister of Pomfret, in a letter to tlie Rev. Thos. Prince of

Boston, AD 1729, April 14th.

f This account beareth date July 5, 1739. The vrriter's name is not

affixed to the account.

37
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KILLINGLY.

This town lyeth in the north-e;ist part of Connecticut, and

was incorporated with town privileges May 13th, 1708. The

original settlers were from the Massachusets.

June, 1714, the first meeting-house was raised. October

10th,1715, a church was gathered in this town and the whole

number of males was but 11. The number of males is now

about 80, and the whole number of communicants is 180.

October 19th, 1715, John Fisk, A.M. was ordained to the

pastoral office in said church.

May 9th, 1728, the north part of the town was made a

distinct society by the name of North Precinct.

October 29th, '30. The great earthquake which shook

New England filled these towns with great terror and dis-

tress.

CANTERBURY.

This town was granted October 14th, 1703.

COVENTRY.

This town was granted May 9, 1706. Coventry is a tract

of land granted by Joshua sachem, son of Uncas, to 15 gen-

tlemen, viz. Mr. Sam'l Wyllys, Mr. James Richards, &c. It

was made a town October, 1711, with town privileges; and

had been before that made a town, viz. Oct. 11, 1705, of 6

miles square, and was not long after laid out by a committee

from the Assembly. It was laid out unto 78 allotments. In

1709 the first settlers came upon it: they were chiefly from

Northampton and Weathersfield. The church was gathered

Octo. 18, 1714, containing 10 males. Joseph Meacham their

first pastor.

ASHFORD.

Provision was made for the settlement of this town by the

following act of Assembly, Oct. 11th, 1705,* viz.

* May, 1706. Col. Bee. , iv . mi . — Ed.
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This Court being informed that there is a good tract of

land within this Colony, westward of the town of "Woodstock,

northward of the town of Mansfield, and adjoining to a pond

called Cristial Pond, that may be sufficient to make a good

and convenient town, which tract of land this Court being

willing to secure to such good people as shall be willing to

settle thereon, do therefore grant a township there of the

extent and bigness of eight miles square or equivalent there-

unto.

In June, 1710, two families from Marlborough began the

settlement of the town.

At the October sessions, 1714, upon the petition of the in-

habitants it was incorporated and vested with town privi-

leges.

Nov. 26th, 1718, the church was formed and the Rev'd

James Hale ordained to the pastoral office among them.

The Rev'd Messrs. Josiah Dwite, Sam'l Whiting and Joseph

Meacham were the ordainers. The church now consisted of

13 males.

Sept. 1728, Mr. Daniel Fuller was settled at Wellington.

The great earthquake on the Lord's day evening or night

immediately following the sabbath October 29, 1727, was in

an awakening manner felt in this town, and also the terrible

storm of wind and hail the September before.-^

The Honourable Simeon Stoddard of Boston, Colonel

Chandler of Woodstock, and Mr. James Corbin, had claims

upon this town, by virtue of the sale of lands to them here

by Major James Fitch, upon a native right or Indian title.

Mr. Stoddard's claim was owned by the General Assembly of

the Colony of Connecticut. There was much difficulty about

these claims. A committee was appointed by the General

Assembly, probably in the May sessions, 1719. They met

at Ashford the 9th of Sept. 1719. They settled matters of

difference, and the town was divided among 45 sharers or

proprietors.

* This account is in papers written by Mr. Hale to Mr. Prince, 1729.
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VOLUNTOWN.

The Assembly of the Colony, of Connecticut in October

8th, 1696, in consideration of the good service of a number

of volunteers which they had commissioned, and who at

their own expence conquered the remains of the Narragan-

sets, after the great Swamp Fight, and took the great sachem

Nannantano, granted a tract of land to them, as a compen-

sation, six miles square, to be taken up in the conquered

lands. October 10th, 1700, there was a township bounded

thus, viz. Lying west of a due north line beginning at the

head of Pawcatuck Pond, to Greenwich Path, so called
;

from thence west to Preston bounds, and by the said bounds

to Stoningtown, and by Stoningtown easterly to Pawcatuck

River, and by it to the first mentioned bounds. This tract

of land was called Yoluntown. May 9th, 1719, the Assem-

bly made an addition of a tract of land lying north of the

former to the town.

The church in this place was gathered Oct. 15th, 1723.

The number of males were 10. December 12th, 172o, the

Rev'd Samuel Dorrance was ordained. He was graduated

at the university in Glasgow, March 5th, 1709-10.

We have nothing to send you remarkable, unless it be the

sad apprehensions we have of the effects of running the line

between the two governments of Connecticut and Rhode

Island in Sept. 1728, which took into the government of

Rhode Island the greater part of our township, with several

of the present society.*

COUNTY OF NEW HAVEN.

The town of New Haven was settled in the year 1638.

Some time in the month of April the first planters came

to town, and about the 18th of April, 1638, they kept the

first sabbath there.

The manner of forming their civil and religious polity

* Tliis from Mr. Dorrance, in a letter to Mr. Prince, May 20, 1729.
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was in short this : At a meeting of the free planters of

Quinneypiock, June 4th, 1639, then in their first meeting

they laid a foundation (as they called it) for civil govern-

ment. Several things were agreed upon at this time ; but

the most essential were,— That church-members only should
'

be free burgesses; and 2d, that they only should choose

magistrates and other officers among themselves, to have the

power of transacting all publick civil affairs of the planta-

tion, of making and repealing laws, dividing inheritances,

deciding differences that might arise, and doing all things

and businesses of like nature. This they call their Funda-

mental Agreement, to which all those that should be re-

ceiv'd as planters in this plantation were to subscribe and

submit. Thirdly, both church and state were in this man-

ner constituted, viz : Twelve men were chosen out of their

whole number, that their fitness for the foundation work, as

they called it, might be tried. These 12 were to choose from

themselves seven that should be most approved of by the

major part, to begin the church, and these seven only (who

were Messrs. Theophilus Eaton, Esq% John Davenport, Rob-

ert Newman, Matthew Gilbert, Thomas Fugil, John Punder-

son, Jeremiah Dixon,) were in the foundation of the church,

(as they express it,) receiving such as they judged fit into

their fellowship. This work of gathering the church was

done before the 25th of October next ensuing, as being neces-

sary in order to form their civil polity according to the

scheme proposed : but the manner of forming the church to

these seven is not so particularly set down in the state

records.

These 7 met October 25th, 1639, as a court and admit all

such as had been received into fellowship of the church by

them &c. as members of the court. They then proceeded to

the choice of a magistrate and 4 deputies to assist in the

public affairs of the plantation for the term of one year.

They agreed that there should be a renewing of the choice

of all officers every year at a General Court, to be holden

for that plantation the last week in October, annually ;
that
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the word of God should be the only rule to be attended to

in ordering the affairs of government in this plantation.

These deputies were to assist in the courts hy way of ad-

vice, but some part of the duration of this government they

had no power by way of sentence ; especially, it was deter-

mined October 26, 1042, that they should have no power by

way of sentence.

August Oth, 1640, the plantation was named New Haven.

November 4th, Weathersfield agree with New Haven for

Stamford.

The time of election. Governors chosen. Secretary, Treas-

urers and so forth in New Haven government are as fol-

loweth

:

Year.
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Magistrates in N. H. Colony.

Oct/ 26, 1643. Thomas Grigson, N. Haven.

William Fowler, Edward Top, Milford.

Thirston Rayner, Stamford.

44, 45. No record of any election can be found in

these years. This is no doubt through

the defect of the Secretary.

Ocf 27th 46. Thomas Grigson, Richard Malbon, N.

Haven.

Wm. Fowler, John Atwood, Milford.

Sam'l Desborough, Guilford.

Andrew Ward, Stamford.

No account (can I find) of any election after the above

elections untill 1663. Mr. Leet of Guilford was Secretary

till this time, whose records may be either at Guilford or at

Hartford, if not lost. The Governour and Deputy Gover-

nour are well known to have been Mr. Eaton and Mr. Stephen

Goodyear untill their death, and so they are inserted as Gov-

ernours in the intervening years. In 1653, I find Brandford

and South Hold upon Long Island in being, belonging to this

jurisdiction, and their deputies sitting with those of the other

towns.

May 25th, 1653. The time of election appears to have

been changed from October to May, but when this change

was made is not certain, and will remain so untill the records

mentioned above can be found.*

Magistrates of New Haven Colony from 1653,

May 25th, 1653. Francis Newman, N. Haven.

Wm. Fowler, John Atwood, Milford.

William Leet, Guilford,

do. 31, 54. Francis Newman, Sam'l Eaton, N. H.

B. Fen, Milford.

Wm. Leet, G.

* Up to 1646, inclusive, tlie clioice of Commissioners of the United Colo-

nies was made in October, but from the year 1648 it was made in May.

We may suppose, then, that the change was made about 1647. — Ed.
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30, 55. F. Newman, Sam'l Eaton, N. H.

B. Fen, M.

Wm. Leet, G/

28, 56. F. Newman,
Wm. Leet.

B. Fen.

27, 57. F. Newman,
Wm. Leet.

B. Fen.

May 26, 1658. Matthew Gilbert, N. Haven.

B. Fen, Milford.

Jasper Crane, Branford.

May 25th, 1659. Matthew Gilbert, N. Haven.

Robert Treat, Milford. His true name is

Trat.

Jasper Crane, Branford.

30th, 60. M. Gilbert, N. H.

R. Treat, M.

J. Crane, B.

29th, 61. B. Fen,

R. Trot,

J. Crane.

28th, 62. William Jones, William Gibbard, N. H.

R. Trot, B. Fen, M.

J. Crane, B.

27th, 63. Wm. Jones,

R. Trot, B. Fen, M.

J. Crane, B.

25th, 64. M. Gilbert, N. H.

B. Fen, M.

J. Crane, B.

April 23, 1662, the charter of the Colony of Connecticut

was given, by which the two colonies or jurisdictions were

made one. The Colony of New Haven were exceedingly

averse to this regulation and kept up a form of government

untill January, 1664, as appeareth from the records. Mil-

ford and Stamford submitted sooner than the other towns in
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this jurisdiction. This account is not a little different from

Dr. Mather's in the Magnalia. He representeth a number

of magistrates here before there is any shadow of it upon

the records.

The government of New Haven was never divided into

distinct counties ; nor doth there appear ever to have been

any military oflficers appointed higher than captain. These

appear sometimes to have been chosen by the soldiers and

then commissioned by the court, and sometimes the court,

which was very arbitrary and omnipotent, appointed them

themselves, without any previous choice by the soldiers.

MILFOED.

This town was granted and settled in 1639. The first in-

habitants removed from New Haven. The church of Mil-

ford was gathered, as appeareth from the church records,

August 22d, 1639. The number of males was 7. There is

but one society in the town.

The first pastor was the Rev'd Peter Prudden :
ordained

April, 1640 and died in 1656. The second teaching elder

was Mr. Roger Newton, ordained August 22d, 1660. He

died June 7th, 1683. The third teaching elder, the Rev'd

SamT Andrew, ordained Nov. 18th, 1685. This church had

ruling as well as teaching elders from the beginning. The

first, Mr. Zechariah Whitman, ordained in Mr. Prudden's

time ; Mr. Daniel Clark and Mr. Daniel Buckingham stood

in the same office ; the latter of these died May 2, 1712,

since which time ruling elders have not been in the church.

The last of these gentlemen was 39 years in that office and

died in his 76 year.

Robert Treat, Governor of Connecticut, died in this town

July 12th, 1710, about 88 years of age.*

* This is from the Rev. Sam'l Andrew to Mr. Prince, dated Milford,

June 16, 1731.
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BRANFORD.

This town was first peopled jabout the year 1644. The

church was soon after formed and Mr. Abraham Pierson

took the conduct of it as their pastor. After the union of

the two colonies of Connecticut and New Haven in 1662,

they were so disgusted at this measure that the whole church

and most of the inhabitants of the town moved out of the

colony to Newark in East Jersey, with ]\Ir. Pierson their

pastor. They carried off their records with them.

People from divers parts of the Colony moved into town

and purchased of the original settlers. The town being re-

peopled, remained for some time without forming a church

or obtaining a settled pastor, untill after they had been vested

with town privileges from the Assembly about the year 1685

or 6.

On the 7th of March, 1687, another church was formed in

the town, and the Rev'd Samuel Russel was ordained pastor

in said church. The number of male communicants were

10 at that time. In 1729, it was increased to two churches

:

in the old church the number of males were 44.

The second or north church was gathered on the 2d of

Nov. 1727, at which time the Rev'd Jonathan Merick was or-

dained to the pastoral office in said church. The number of

males in this church 19.

In this town died Thomas Topping, Esq., one of the com-

pany to whom King Charles granted his letters patent for

the Colony of Connecticut. He deceased December, 1687,

having been many years a magistrate. The principal gen-

tlemen of this town were Mr. Topping, Esq, John Wilford,

Wm. Roswell, Esq, Wm. Maltbie, Esq, Edward Barker <fec.

Remarkable s. Mr. Russel knew an old Indian sachem

called Wampam, supposed to be between 80 and 90 years of

age, to have a new set of teeth as white and sound as a

child, which continued sound for a short time and then all

rotted away before his death. This fell under his own ob-

servation.

In the winter, about the year 1710, four or five men as
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they were coming into the harbour at Brandford discovered

a strange creature lying upon a flat rock near the mouth of

the harbour, supposed to be sleeping upon the rock. They

rowed the boat near to it and took a full view of it, and

affirmed to the Rev'd Mr. Russel as follows : That the crea-

ture as they thought was about 12 feet long : the head, hair,

face, neck, breast and arms resembling a woman, something

of a tawney colour. The hinder part of the creature resem-

bled a fish, of the color of a mackarel, with a forked tail.

They attempted to kill the animal, but it made its escape.*

DERBY.

WATERBURY.

At a General Court holden at Hartford, October 9th, 1673,

in answer to the petition of several of the town of Farming-

ton, that the lands at Mattetuck might be granted for a

plantation, the Court ordered a committee to view said lands

and make return to the next General Court in May. Upon

their report. May 14th, 1674, the said lands were granted by

the Court for a township, and a committee was appointed to

regulate the settlement of said lands. The Court named

the town Waterbury May 13, 1686. The Indian name was

Mattetuck. It was first annexed to the county of Hartford,

but in May, 1728 annexed to the county of New Haven.

The number of original sharers about 33. The first set-

tlers about 28.

The first church in Waterbury was formed August 26,

1691 : the number of male communicants 7, and in 1729, 46.

Mr. Jeremiah Peck was ordained pastor of the church the

same day in which it was formed, viz. Aug. 26th, 1691. He

was after some years by a fit of the appoplex disenabled for

the work of the ministry, and some years after, June 7th,

1699, left this world in the 77th year of his age.

* From Messrs. Russel and Merick to Mr. Prince, Aug. 24, 1739.
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May 30th, 1705, the Rev'd John Southmaid was ordained

pastor in his room. The number of males then was 12.

This town was not at this day divided into prechicts or so-

ciety s.

In February, 1691, there was a remarkable flood in this

town. The meadows were all under water and the ground

so soft, (the frost came out very quick and the rain fell

apace, which made the ground uncommonly soft,) and the

stream so rapid that it tore away a great part of the meadows

and almost ruined them. The town did not recover from

the damage it received by this deluge for many years. Some

of the inhabitants were greatly discouraged, and many drew

off and the town was almost ruined.

There was a dreadful sickness in this town which began

in October, about the loth, 1712, and did not cease untill

Sept. 12, 171o. More than 20 persons died in this town

within this time. 7 died in the month of March, and the

sickness was so great that there were hardly enough well to

tend the sick."-

WALLINGFORD,

The settlement of this town began in 1071, and was

planted mostly by people from New Haven. The first min-

ister was the Rev'd Samuel Street, son of the Rev'd Mr.

Street of New Haven : ordained and church gathered

died Jan'y 16th, 1717, cetatis suce, 82, was graduated

at Cambridge 1664 The Rev'd Samuel Whittlesey suc-

ceeded him in office : ordained the last of May, 1710.

This town was small in its beginnings, but is greatly in-

creased. There are now three societies in it. In one of

these the Rev'd Samuel Hall is ordained pastor :
called to

office In the other the Rev'd Theophilus

Hall is pastor : ordained • These gentlemen

were both originally of the town of Wallingford : Mr. Sam'l

* This from Mr. John Southmayd, Nov. 18, 1729, in a letter to the Rev.

Thos. Prince.
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Hall was the son of John Hall, Esq, for many years a mem-
ber of the Council for the Colony of Connecticut. He died

April 29th, 1730.

DURHAM.

This town was granted May 16, 1699, to 31 persons who
petitioned for it. Many of these never came to settle in iha

town, by reason of which it went on very slowly. In 1707,

there were but 15 families in the town.

The Indian name for the town was Coginchauge, which

name was first given to a swamp by the Indians ; which

name afterwards generally obtained for the whole place.

Feb'y 7th, 17-1-5, the church here was formed and the

Rev'd Nathaniel Chauncey ordained pastor. He descended

from the Rev'd President Chauncey of Cambridge. The
number of males in this church when gathered was 14 : in

1729 was 50.*

FAIRFIELD.

The township of Fairfield was settled by English inhabi-

tants about the year 1639. The occasion of it was this

:

The Pequod Indians being driven from the place of their

chief residence and fleeing westward, the English pursued

them and overtook and destroyed them in this place, in a

certain swamp which hath ever since been known by the

name of Pequot Swamp. Some of the English who were

thus led to this place, liking the soil and situation, came and
settled upon it within a year or two after. They were at

first not more than half a dozen or half a score families.

Another company, who had lived some time at Watertown,

travelled westward and at last fixed here ; as did likewise a

third from Concord not long after. These formed them-

selves into a township under the jurisdiction of Hartford,

and so continued untill the union of the two Colonies of Con-

necticut and New Haven by royal charter.

*From Mr. Chauncey and Wadsworth, letter.
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The original Indian name of Fairfield was Unqiiowa.

Fairfield is the shire-town of the county of the same name

and hath been ever since the union of the colonies, or rather

ever since their division into distinct counties.

The first settlers purchased the lands of the natives when

they settled, and after the charter was granted to the Gover-

ernor and Company of Connecticut they took a patent for

the township. I find no account of the proprietors older

than 1670, when a general division of lands was made, and

there was an hundred dividers. We have at present four

hundred and fifty families.

This town contains four parishes and an half. The first

retains the name of the town, tho' sometimes (for distinc-

tion) is called the prime society. There have been several

ministers in this church, viz. Mr. Jones ; Mr. Samuel Wake-

man, called to the pastoral office Sept. 30th, 1665, and was

dismissed from it by death March 8th, 169^ ; Mr. Joseph

Webb, ordained August 15th, 1694 ; he died Sept. 19th,

1732 ; Mr. Noah Hubbard,* ordained February 7th, A.D.

173.1

The second society is called the Maxumous in Indian, in Eng-

lish Greens Farms. It was granted A.D. 1715,t and has for

its minister Mr. Daniel Chapman, who was ordained Oct. 26,

A.D. 1715. The third hath the name of Greenfield, was

grianted May, 1726 : % the minister Mr. John Goodsel ordained

May 18th, 1726.

The fourth society is called Reading : the minister of it is

Mr. Nathaniel Hunn. He was ordained March 21st, 173|.

The parish of Stratfield, called in Indian Pughquonnuck,

is made partly of Stratford and partly of Fairfield, and ac-

cordingly taketh part of the name of each town. It was

* Hobart. — Ed

f The West Farms were made a distinct society May, 1711. Leave was

granted to imbody into churcli estate Oct., 1714. Col. Kec, v. 209, 454.

— Ed.

X This society was granted Oct , 1725, and named Oct., 1727. Col. liec.

vi. 573, vii. UZ.—Ed.
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granted 1691, had for its first minister Mr. Charles Chaun-

cey, and for its present Mr. Sam'l Cooke, who was ordained

Feb'y 14th, 171|.

There is beside an Episcopal church erected within the first

parish of Fairfield, whose minister is Mr. Henry Caner. He

is supported by the Society for Propagating the Gospel.

There is also another within the bounds of Reading, at

which Mr. John Beach, the episcopal missionary at Newtown,

preacheth the third part of his time.

There hath been a grammar school in this town ever since,

if not before, 1(>70.

Many persons have been liberally educated in this town :

about 20 had received a liberal education here as long ago

as the year 1730.

In this town have died a number of gentlemen of considerable

note and importance in the Colony, viz. Major Nathan Gold,

one of the first Assistants, (named in the royal letters

patent,) and judge of the probate court; John Burr, Esq,

Assistant ; Nathan Gold, Esq, Deputy Governor and chief

judge of the superior court of this Colony, and judge of the

court of probate of wills for the county of Fairfield, he died

Oct. 3d, 1723 ; Major Peter Burr, an Assistant, chief judge

of the superior court and judge of the court of probate, who

died December 25th, 1724 ; Joseph Wakeman, Esq, an As-

sistant and judge of the probate.

In the latter part of the year 1697 and beginning of the

next was a time of very sore sickness, attended with an un-

common mortality in this town, though very healthy in the

neighbouring towns. It hath ever since been known or re-

membered by the name of the Sickly Winter. There died

above 70 persons within three months, and there were hardly

enough well persons to tend the sick and bury the dead.*

*This from the Rev. Mr. Hobart to the Rev. Thos. Prince, at Boston,

Nov. 1, 1736.
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STRATFORD.

The first book of records in this town was consumed with

lire, so that no very exact account can be given of the first

settlement of the town. It appeareth that the first church

was gathered here in 1040. Mr. Adam Blackman was the

first minister, but the time of his ordination cannot be as-

certained. He died in 1665. Mr. Israel Chauncey suc-

ceeded him, ordained 1665, continued in the ministry up-

wards of 88 years. He died March 14th, 1722. The Rev'd

Mr. Timothy Cutler was ordained as his successor Jan'y 11,

1709, removed to Yale College 1719. The Rev'd Hezekiah

Gold, present minister of the church, was ordained June ()th,

1722.

The name of Stratford in Indian was Cupheag. There

are two parishes taken off from this town, viz. the parish of

Ripton, granted [May, 1717, Rev. Jedidiah Mills] minister,

ordained [1724.] And the parish of Unity made [1724,

minister Mr. Richardson Minor,] ordained [1780.] There

is also part of a village called Stratfield taken off from this

town.

In this town have deceased gentlemen of note, Mr. Welles

and Mr. Samuel Sherman, Councillors.

Aged peoj^le. In this town died Mr. Moses, aged 100

years, and one Mr. Knell, supposed to be an 102 years old,*

GREENWICH.

]\fr. Robert Feacks and Daniel Patrick, from the Massa-

chusets, in 1640 made a purchase of Greenwich from the

natives, and settled under the government of New Nether-

lands. They were incorporated and vested with town privi-

leges by Peter Stuyvesant, Governor of New Netherlands.

In 1665, this town falling within the bounds of Connecticut

a grant of it was obtained from that colony of the town to

8 persons, on condition that they would maintain an ortho-

*This from Mr. Gold to Mr. Prince, Aug. 11, 1729.
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dox minister among them. These grantees, being sensible

of their inability to perform the condition, resigned their

rights, that others might come in and share with them in the

lands, and that they might be able to support the gospel

among them. About the year 1G80, the oldest part of the

town being much increased, many of the inhabitants moved
over the river called Miannus and settled the village com-

monly called Horseneck in English, and in Indian Paihom-

sing. Here a society was formed for the settling of an or-

thodox minister among us, and here the town is now princi-

pally settled.

Many difficulties arose, which prevented the settlement of

the ministry among them untill the year 1717, when the

Rev'd Richard Sackit was ordained Nov. 27th. The number
of males in the church when first gathered was 7. He died

very suddenly May 7th, 1727. He was well on the sabbath

May 6th, and preached all day, and on Monday night follow-

ing departed this life, leaving his church then consisting of

ten males. May 29th, 1728, Mr. Stephen Monson was or-

dained pastor in the church at Horseneck.

There was in this part of the town called Horseneck a

very bloody battle fought between the Dutch and Indians on

a plain called and known by the name of Stricklins Plain in

the year 1646, where the Dutch with much difficulty ob-

tained the victory. Great numbers were slain, and their

graves remain unto this day appearing like many little small

hills.

The earthquake in 1727 was felt here, tho' not so terribly

as in some other places-

There was a very mortal sickness in town the same year.*

NORWALK.

The first purchase made in this town was by Capt.

Patriarch f of an Indian sachem called Mamechimo. This

* This from Mr. Stephen Monson of Horseneck, in Greenwich, to the

Rev. Mr. Prince, Aug. 12, 1729.

t Patrick.— ^(Z.
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purchase was of the middle part of the town. The instru

ment of conveyance beareth date April 20th, 1640. Mr.

Roger Ludlow purchased the east part of the town between

Norwalk river and the river Saugatuck of the said Marae-

chemo and several other Indians Feb'y 2Gth, 1640." The

western part of the town was purchased by the first English

inhabitants here, who were about 20 in number, of a sachem

called Ruckingheage and 16 other Indians February 16th,

1651. This year, 1651, the town was settled.

Mr. Thomas Hanford was the first minister, but the time

of his ordination is not certainly to be known. He appear-

eth to have been in town about the year 1652, when he is

mentioned on the records. His successor was the Rev'd Mr.

Stephen Buckingham : ordained Nov. 17th, 1697, resigned

his pastoral office by advice of a council February 24th,

172f.
The Assembly granted town privileges to Norwalk in 1665,

and July 8th, 1686, they granted the town a patent.

The North society, called Wilton, was granted by the Gen-

eral Assembly, May, 1726. The Rev'd Robert Sturgeon +

was installed here July 20th, 1726.

Mr. Moses Dickinson was installed in the first church,

successor to Mr Buckingham, December 1, 1727.

The situation of this town is very agreeable, the soil fruit-

ful yielding plenteously, the harbour safe, and the air ex-

ceeding healthful. There was scarce any sickness ever in

this town, except the meazles, that might be called general.

From the year 1715 to 1719, there died in this large town

but 12 persons, old and young. In one of the trainbands

consisting of 100 there died not a man for 14 years, viz.

from 1716 to 1730.

* There seemeth to be a contradiction between what is said above and

this date This date seemeth to be earlier than the other, which is said

to be first Thus, saith Mr. Dickinson, it is on the records.

[If we bear in mind that before 1752 the year began, according to Eng-

lish computation, March 25th, the apparent contradiction disappears, and

the last date is Feb. 26, 1640-41. —Ed.]

\ So in the MS., but Sherwood is the right name. — Ed.
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September 12th, 1730, there died in Norwalk Mrs. Han-

ford, widow of the Rev'd Thos. Elanford the first minister of

this town, aged 100 years.*

DANBURY.

This town was granted in October 1697.f In the year

1696, the town of Danbury obtained leave to embody into

church estate, on the 14th of May. In the year 1697, Oct.

13, the church in Danbury was formed and the first minister

Mr. S[eth] S[hove], ordained. The church consisted of 7

communicants, and in the whole town were but 24 families.

Mr. S. S. continueth still to be the pastor of this church.

Divers earthquakes have been observed in this place : par-

ticularly one on Jan. 10th, 1698 ; another, April 30th, 1702;

another May 3d, 1702 ; one December 11th, 1711 ; another

July 26th, 1729. This was a great earthquake and happened

a little before day of the 26th of July, as above. This was

more sensibly felt by some than the great earthquake on Oc-

tober 29th, 1727.

June 6, 1701, a noise was heard in the air like the noise

of cannon, when there was no thunder-cloud appearing.

The like was heard again Jan'y 16th, 1730.

|

* This account of Norwalk is from the Rev. Moses Dickinson to the

Rev. Thomas Prince, March 22, 173i.

1 1687 is the correct date. Col. Bee, iii. 210.— Ed.

]:This from Mr. S. S., minister of Danbury, to the Rev. Thomas

Prince, March 16, A.D. 1731.
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YOUNG TOWNS IN HARTFORD COUNTY.

TOLAND.

This town was granted by the Assembly May 19th, 1715,

and then began to be settled : obtained a patent October,

1728 ; the number of sharers 75, but the whole number of

families at present but 51. February 28th, 1723, the Rev'd

Stephen Steel was ordained and the church gathered :
16

the number of males.

STAFFORD.

Township granted Oct. 1718. First inhabited in May or

June, 1719. Church gathered May 22d, 1723. The number

of communicants 10 males 13 females. The first minister

John Graham ordained May 25th, 1723. Number of fami-

lies then about 35. The patent was obtained 1728. The

town was inhabited ten years before any person died in it

of any kind of disease.*

LITCHFIELD.

April 27th, 1729, this town was purchased. A grant of

town privileges was made May 12th, 1729.1 The original

name of this place was Bantom. The town is divided into

60 proprieties and was shared between 57 proprietors, three

proprieties being set apart to pious uses : one for the first

ordained minister, one for the use of the ministry, and one

for the benefit and use of a school. The inhabitants came

chiefly from Connecticut, and in 1729 consisted of about 50

families.

The church was gathered in this place and the Rev'd

Timothy Collins ordained pastor June 19th, 1723. The

number of males was then 14.

* Per John Graham, 1730.

f These dates are wrong. The grant of town privileges was made

May, 1719. Col. Bee. vi, 126. — Ed.
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Sickness and War. In the months of June, July, August

and September, A.D. 1724, the town was greatly distressed

by sickness and war, A violent intermitting fever raged.

May 18th, 1724, Lieut. Jacob Griswould was surprized by

the Indians and carried away towards Canada by two Scata-

koque Indians a day journey : but in the night he made his

escape with the arms and ammunition of both the Indians,

and soon recovered from the wounds which he had received

when first taken.

The same year July 23, one Joseph Harris was surprized

by the Indians and attempting to make his escape was shot

through with many bullets and killed on the spot.*

BOLTON.

October 13th, 1720, the General Assembly granted town

privileges to Bolton. The township was granted to 50 pro-

prietors, who came chiefly from Hartford, Weathersfield and

Windsor. The church was gathered here Oct. 27th, 1725.

It consisted of nine male members. The Rev'd Thomas

White was ordained the first minister, October 27th, 1725.

The first meeting-house was raised in June, 1724.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Groton, April 22d, 1728.

An account of the Age, Death and Posterity of Capt. James

Avery.

He died in the 83d year of his age, left 12 children alive,

11 of whom attended on his funeral, with their mother who

was in the 78th year of her age. They lived together in the

married state 61 years and 6 months. Three score and five

of his family attended at his funeral. His children living

at the time of his death were 7 sons and 5 daughters :
the

posterity arising from them 114 souls, 41 grandsons, 14

* From T. C. to the Rev. T. P., Sept. 20, 1729.
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great-grand-sons, 47 grand-daughters, and 12 great-grand-

daughters,— 114.

Great Storm, Jvly ^th, 1702.

Stonington, July 4th, 1702. In the evening there arose a

great storm of thunder and lightning with a violent wind,

rain and hail, that in half an hour destroyed all the grain,

wheat, barley, oats, Indian corn, beans, pumpkins, flax,

grass and fruit ; brake all the glass windows, and killed some

cattle, sheep and fowls wild and tame, not housed ; and the

violence of the wind and rain carried the hail-stones against

a stone wall where they remained three days before they

were all melted. Manasseh Minor.

Part of Mr. John HigginsorCs Letter, of Guilford, dated 25

of the 8th Month, 1654, to his Brother the Rev'd Thomas

Thatcher of Wegmouth.

—There is a frame of humbling, trying, discovering Provi-

dences now at work, and that universally in all places and

churches of this wilderness. Amongst others, I conceive the

work you intimate may be one, viz. scarcity of clothing and

how to provide for posterity. This is not the case of your

people alone, but more or less the common condition of all.

Many hereabouts think you that live in the Bay are better

of it, and have more opportunities than we here. Many

have inclined to Ireland, but that is now at an end : the L.

Prot. hath sent word that it is wholly disposed of. He hath

also signified his thoughts of doing what good he can to the

people of New England, whose condition he is sensible of

;

and conceiving the ships will come too late to remove the

Dutch, he proposed to some English that went from these

parts, if N. England people would be willing to be removed,

he might possibly remove them to a place where they should

have towns, habitations, lands, staple commodities &c. It

is conceived of Hyspaniola, or Mexico, (concerning which
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you may read Purchas his Pilgrims, Part Srd, Lib. 5.) A
great fleet was prepared to be sent thitherward, and its

thought that it was to drive out the Spaniard, which, if it be

effected, there may be room enough for all New England

people and many more. Our General Court have so far

taken notice of it as in a letter to the Ld. Protector, to ac-

knowledge his great kindness in such thoughts for us, and to

profess themselves ready to attend what should appear to be

the mind of God in it. The apprehension of such a thing

as being removed thither, or of a trade there, doth for the

present stop and stay many in these parts, who were inclined

some for England and others for Delaware Bay, For myself,

I have settled upon my relation to the church and people

here, either to stay or go together as the will of God shall

appear. Having constant intelligence from some nearly re-

lated to me, who are also nearly related to the Lord Pro-

tector,* we at Guilford are as like to share in any privileges

there as any other (if there should be any such thing,) but

it may be these are but trials, and that God will have his

people stay here still. God seems to provide in a gradual

way for supply in clothing by the multiplying of sheep, there

being many thousands in Rhode Island, and from thence

every plantation in these parts begin to get into stock more

or less. I have thought the great design of Jesus Christ in

this age is to set up his kingdom in particular churches, and

that the great duty of such as are in church fellowship is to

conform themselves to those primitive patterns. Acts 2, 42

to the end; Ephes. 4, 16 ; 1 Cor. 12, 26 &c., to continue

stedfast together, being true to that work of Christ which

they are engaged in, in a practical way. Those that with

Philadelphia keep the words of Christ's patience, (those

truths of the present time, for the practice of which we

must be put to the use of patience,) shall undoubtedly be

kept (as under the shadow of his wings,) in the hour of

* Alluding, probably, to Samuel Desborough, who returned to Eng-

land 1651. His brother John married Jane, sister of Oliver Cromwell. —
Ed.
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temptation, which is every where increasing upon the (pro-

fessing) world.

Our Governor, Mr. Eaton, is a fixed man, one like Morde-

cai seeking the wellfare of his people, either to stay or re-

move with them. So is his son, Mr. Samuel Eaton, who was

chosen a magistrate here this last year and is to marry Mrs.

Haynes, one much elder than himself. The eyes and thoughts

of many in New Haven are upon him to choose him into office

in the [church] Mr. D[avenport] and Mr. H[ooke] having

been long a going for England, but stopped hitherto by one

remora or other till the next spring.*

Its thought by some that the design for the West Indies

may be a means to dry up Euphrates, viz. the stream of sup-

portments that makes glad the city of Rome &c., but exitus

acta probet.-f

* See 4th llass. Hist. Coll. vii, 469-70. — Ed.

1 5th Mass. Hist. Coll. v, 437. — Ed.
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EOGER WOLOOTT^S MEMOIR
RELATING TO CONNECTICUT.

Windsor, July 12th, 1759.

Mr. President : You have several times moved me to

write a History of New England, especially of Conecticott.

I have told you I wanted both ability and materials. Since

that two of the Councill have moved me to the same, or that

at least I would write what hath fallen within my remem-

brance and observation.

This must needs be a lame thing, but choosing rather to

appear weak than disobliging, I enclose you the following

minit.

The Dutch came into Connecticott River and set up a

Trading House at Hartford before the English came into

this Colony.

In 1630, the men of Plimouth set up a frame on the bank

of the river at the mouth of the rivulett in Windsor. This

was the first English house begun in Conecticutt: the

meadow where this frame stood is to this day called Plim-

outh Meadow. The first settlers granted Plimouth men

forty acres of meadow and a large quantity of upland to

satisfy them for this claim.

The Earl of Warwick, a grantee in the patent to the

Council of Plimouth 1619,* sold his right to the Lord Say

and Seall and the Lord Brook. They erected a fort at the

mouth of the river and called the town Saybrook.

In 1636,1 a few men from Dorchester, Newtown and

Watertown came and settled the towns of Hartford, Wind-

sor and Weathersfield.

* The date of the Patent for New England is Nov. 3d, in the 18th year

of James I— that is, 1620. — Bd.

\16S5. — Ed.
(325)
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About six or eight leading men among them drew up a

phm of government, consisting of sundry articles which

they called Fundamentals or articles not to be altered ; the

preface to them stands first in the Conecticott law-book to

this day.

They erected themselves into a government under the

name of this Jurisdiction : the government to consist of a

Governor, Deputy Governor and Magistrates. Who the first

persons should be they agreed among themselves. They

also erected a Lower House, to consist of Deputys from the

towns. And to act in succession they appointed an annual

election. The people in general chose the Governor, Deputy

Governor and Magistrates : those in the several towns chose

their Deputys, and this is continued for twenty-six years,

during which term they made peace and war, subdued the

powerfull nation of the Pequots and appointed a deputy

king over them to rule under the English. They granted

lands in fee simple, made towns and townships and gave

them power to grant or divide the lands within their limits.

They erected courts for the tryall of capital and criminall

cases and of civil actions. They commissioned civil officers

to keep the peace and administer justice to the people. They

commissioned military officers to muster the militia in time

of peace and teach them the art of war, and to lead them

forth against the enemy as there was occasion. They kept

the Indians at an awfull distance, an Englishman would

easie fight with and beat one Indian that dare dispute for

superiority. They made laws to punish offenders and to

secure the public interest and every man's particular right.

They were carefuU to see them duely executed, and so punc-

tuall to see their orders observed that they called Mr. Lud-

low, their Deputy Governor, to an account for pasturing his

cows at a place beyond his orders.

Religion being near on their hearts, they sett up the public

worship of God and provided means for its suport; they

took care that God's Sabbath and ordinance should not be

prophaned.
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Posterity will hardly believe this thing, scarcely paralleled

in any place or aye upon the glol)e, that a few men coming

into a wilderness full of barbarous Indians, rather as pil-

grims then men of power, without the least pretence of right

to the land or legal power over their neighbours, should as-

sume to themselves this authority and maintain it and do so

much good within so long a time.

When do I say posterity will not believe, I supose the

most sensible of them did not then believe that the granting

of lands by towns and entering of it in the town-book could

make a title.

Mr. Ludlow was at this time Deputy Governor of the

Jurisdiction and the Town-clerk of Windsor. He was a

man inferior to none for good sense and skill in the law, a

principle man in laying out and recording the lands in Wind-

sor. He entered every other man's lot but not his own, tho' it

was much. He went to England and his grantee left the

land because it was not found on the record.

By what was done by the government during this term

we may see that when God will plant the means shall be

suficient, who hath raised our present wealth and strength

from this foundation, and that a public spirit in public men

will carry them thro'. Men will obey when tis for their in-

terest and pay chearfully when they know the receiver will

lay it out for their best advantage.

The public treasury is as the stomach to the body politick

:

it cant subsist but while nourished from hence, and while the

public men suply it in a due manner and take care that what

is put into it be duely digested for the health of the body it

will be strong, but when they degenerate into an avaricious

and selfish spirit and they look on the public treasury as a

source to feed and enrich themselves, a commonwealth as

strong as that of the Romans will soon sink.

The Pequot war was in 1637. Vncass, a vassall to the

Pequots, revolted and joined the English. The English con-

quest over the Pequots struck thro the Indians with fear and

amazement. Yncass was a prudent and valiant man and
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much in the English favor, and by the favor of the English

he became famous among the Indians and here began his

sachemship. I observed this to S&chem Ben Vncass in 1737.

He told me his father, who was Vncass his son, had told

him so.

In 1()37 * began the Colony of New Haven, containing

the present towns of New Haven, Milford, Guilford, and

Branford.

On the 19th of May, 1643, the Colonys of the Massachu-

sets. New Plimouth, Conecticutt and New Haven united for

their common good, and for severall years sent commis-

sioners to meet and advise for their general good. There is

a book of their proceedings in the Secretary's office that I

suppose will aford many materials for a history of New Eng-

land.

The people of Conecticut for some time paid a rent or

tribute to George Fenwick, Esq"", captain of Saybrook fort.

At length they bought the land and the fort of him and he

promised to give them a deed but failed, but he gave them

the Colony Seall. This I was told by Daniel Clark, Esq%

who was the Secretary and a magistrate in the Jurisdiction

at the time of the Charter. In Governour Saltonstal's time

the seal was new made and enlarged, but the impression and

the motto is the same.

In 1662, our agent, the Honourable John Winthrop, Esq',

obtained the Colony Charter, in which the Colony of New
Haven was absorbed. The people there were very unwilling

for the junction. Mr. Davenport preached to them from

Judges 21, 3 ; and, that religion might the better adopt the

controversie, they fasted the people on the known presbi-

terian [plan].

In 1664, Collo. Richard Nichols, Sir Robert Carr, George

Cartwright and Samuel Maverick, Esq", his Majesties Comis-

sioners, came to settle the bounds of the plantations. They

were ill received at Boston but courteously in Connecticutt.

They left a tract of ungranted lands between the Colony of

* 1638. — Ed.
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Conccticut and Rliod Island and fixt the west bounds of

Conecticut at Nemaranack and from thence a north west

point.

Colonel Nichols was made Governor of New York. In

1667, Sir Robert Carr went home and dyed the next day

after his landing. It was suspected that Maverick was much

imbittered against the plantations, but effected nothing.

In 1664 the King granted a pattent of the New Nether-

lands to his brother James, Duke of York and Albany. He

changed the name of the New Netherlands to York and that

of the fort of Orange to Albany. The patent is oddly

bounded : intone part it bounds east on Conecticut River.

In 1675 began the Narrhaganset war. The English made

small success and many losses untill the Fort Fight, Dec'

19th, 1675, and the next year end the war with victory.

From hence they had this proverb :

Hee that would joy and sorrow mix

Join 75 with seventy-six.

According to the accounts I have seen of those times untill

the conclusion of this war the public men unanimously pro-

moted the public interest ; but now the land was cleared of

the Indians some of them began to set up for themselves

:

for this purpose they coined two new words, the Jurisdiction

Right and the Native Right,j The jurisdiction right was

that in the charter, this was only a right to govern. The

native right was that of the Indians, this was the title to

the land, and to make it profitable they set up Yncass for

a sachem and the proprietary of the country ; they got large

grants from him and Owaneco his son for little or nothing,

and again sold cheap: this strengthened their party, and

under those men claimed vast tracks. The inhabitants of

some towns setled under them without any grant from the

corporation. They grew so strong in the Assembly that they

* Mamaroneck.— Ed.

f A considerable part of Rev. John Bulkley's preface to Roger Wol-

cott's Poetical Meditations is a disquisition on the Natim Right, of which

he was not a champion. — Ed.
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got Vncas's genealogie upon the public records* and a com-

mittee to admeasure and ascertain his bounds, and these

things went on untill 1699, the corporation granted Colches-

ter : against this the native right men made Owaneco protest

against it and soon after complained to Queen Anne, she

apointed commissioners to determine it and the suit is not

ended to this day. The corporation have since asserted

their right to the land.

About the year 1679,f as I supose, S^ Edmund Andross,

Governour of New York under the Duke, designing to en-

large his master's possessions within Conecticut, came by

water with men to seize Saybrook Fort. The government

had intimation of it and sent Capt. Bull with some soldiers

to keep the fort. The Governor advanced under the King's

colours : the captain set them up in the fort. Neither party

Avere willing to fire against the King's colours, so they came
to a parley. The Governor demanded entrance : the captain

deneyed it, but at last allowed it to the Governor with a few

more. When the Governor was entered he sternly demanded
of the captain his name. My name, says the captain, is

Bull. I protest, says the Governor, your horns deserve to

be tipt with silver. The Governor was forced to return with

bafle and disapointment. Thus we kept our ground till

some years after S"" Edmund paid us another visit.

In 1683 Governour Dungan from New York demanded a

new setlement of the line between the two Colonys. Conec-

ticut knowing the temper of the Duke and that he then

ruled the King and Kingdom sent commissioners who setled

the line as it now is.

In 1686, King James served us with his quo warranto.

Conecticut, knowing the temper of the King and the fate

of other charters, petitioned they might enjoy their privi-

ledges ; if not, that they might be joined to the Massachu-

sets, and declared that they would not go to law with the

* It is in a book in the Secretary's office. Colony Record of Deeds &e.

ii, 312-3, and is said to be entered by allowance of the Gen. Court, Oct.

19, 1693. — Ed.

1 1675. — Ed.
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King, Upon this the King clropt his sute and sent S"" Ed-

mond Andross to take the government.

In October, 1G87, S' Edmond Andross came to Hartford.

The Assembly met and sate late at night. They ordered the

charters to be set on the table, and unhappily or happily all

the candles were snuffed out at once, and when they were

lighted the charters were gone. And now S' Edmund being

in town and the charters gone, the Secretary closed the Colony

records with the word Finis and all departed.

S' Edmund then assumed the government and acted arbi-

trarily toward the people, appointed courts, commissioned

officers civill and military of himself, and no man dare ques-

tion or resist. Yet the discontents of the people made such

impression upon him that one morning he told Doctor Hooker

he thought the good people of Conecticut kept many dayes

of fasting and prayer on his account. Very probable, says

the doctor, for we read that this kind goeth not out by other

means.

He continued his despotick government untill February,

1688-9, when upon hearing the Prince of Orange was landed

and like to be proclaimed King, the populace at Boston rose

and imprisoned him and sent him home a second Finis.

The next May the former Governour and Assistants met

at Hartford and there was a free election. King William

and Queen Mary were proclaimed. I never see a day of re-

joicing in Conecticut like this.

In 1690, an expedition was made against Canada and S"^

William Phips went to Quebec, came there in October and

returned without success. The Conecticut and New York

forces went to Wood Creek, the small-pox spread in the

camp, the officers quarreled, Governour Lysenor * committed

Major General Winthrop to the fort at Albany, the Conecti-

cut forces rallyed to release him, but the Mohawks did it for

them.

The militia of Conecticut is alwaies put into the Gover-

nour of New York's commission, and in 1693 or 4,f Colo.

t October, \Q9Z.—Ed.
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Benjamin Fletcher, Governour of New York, came to Hart-

ford and demanded the militia and offered to give commis-

sions. The government took no notice of him and none ap-

peared to take commissions, so he returned discontent.

Upon this account and to heal the sores made by S' Ed-

mond's intrusion the Honourable Fitz John Winthrop was

sent our Agent to England. He found there was no judg-

ment in chanccrie against the charter. The affair of the

militia was setled that on emergencys Conecticott should

send 200 men to the Governor of New York, if sent for.

In 1G06 and 1697 were times of great sickness and

scarcity, especially 1697, and this year was closed with a

severe winter ; many people dyed of sickness and cattle for

want of subsistance.

About this time I began to take notice of the people, their

manners and way of liveing, and according to my remem-

brance there was much simplicity and honesty in the general-

ity ; their buildings were good to what they had been, but

mean to what they ai-e now ; their dress and diet mean and

coarse to what it is now ; they were strict in keeping the

Sabbath and paid a greatei' reverence to their magistrates

and ministers then now ; their blemishes were too much cen-

soriousness and detraction, and as they had much cyder

many of them drank too much of it.

In 1702, the Massachusetts put out bills of credit to pay

their public debts : this was followed by the other New Eng-

land governments. Conecticut came into it 1709. Some
time after the Massachusetts made bills for loan : the rest

of the governments followed : the bills sunk in their credit

till they fell to twelve to one in silver. The mischiefs were

great : it prompted people to run in debt and delay payment.

The salerie men suffered much but the orphans more : the

silver was drawn out of the country : the debtors, which

make the greater part of the people, were continually calling

and contriving for new loan bills untill the Parliament were

forced to put a stop to it.*

* Anno 1751. Act of Geo. ii, c. 53. — m.
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In 1709, Queen Anue ordered au expedition against Can-

ada : tlie eastern forces to go with the fleet to Quehec, those

of Conecticut and New Yoi-k to Wood Ci-eek. The eastern

forces waited all summer near Boston for the fleet, which

came not. Those under Gen" Francis Nicholson went to

Wood Creek : many dyed of sickness and towards winter

they buried their stoi'es and returned.

In 1710, General Nicholson took Port Royall and changed

the name to Annapolis : the inhabitants of the country were

not obliged to swear allegiance to the crown of Great Brit-

tain but left as neutrals.

In 1711, Queen Anne ordered an expedition against Can-

ada : the eastern forces to go with the fleet to Quebec under

Gen" Hill and Admiral Walker. The fleet came late, they

made shew in St. Lawrence, lost some ships and returned.

The western foi'ces under Gen" Nicholson went to Wood
Creek, many dyed of sickness, and upon hearing the fate of

the fleet returned. It was suspected the ministry designed

the expedition should miscarry.

In 1712, a peace was concluded with France in which our

ministry and plenepotentaries were so Frenchifyed that they

gave back almost all they had won.

In 1713, the line between the Massachusetts and Conecti-

cut was setled by commissioners to begin three miles south

of the southermost part of Charles River and from thence

to run west, but the riding commissioners who perambulated

the line began four miles and fifty-six rods south of that

place : this has made a controversie not yet determined.

In 1740, his present Majestic ordered an expedition against

the Spanish West Indies to be comanded by the Lord Cath-

cart. Two companys were from Conecticut under Capt. New-

berry and Capt. Siliman. They landed at Cartagene and

took several forts. It was supposed the Spaniards bought

the town of Cartagene. Most of the American forces dyed

of sickness in this expedition. A hard winter closed the

year.

In 1745, the New England governments made an expedi-

tion against Cape Breton under General Pepperill with an
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army of 3,700 men, which as the generall then told me dur-

ing the siege of Louisbourg was reduced to 3100 valids.

After a siege of forty-nine days, on the 17th of June the city

with the islands of Cape Breton, St. Johns &c. was surren-

dered to the English : the French inhabitants were sent to

France.*

From the granting of the charter until 1747, the Governor

and Deputy Governor were chosen and declared to be chosen,

as well as the Assistants, if they had more votes for the

office than any other person, but now some active men that

were given to change fomented an opinion that the Governor

nor Deputy Governor were not chosen unless they had more

votes then all that were scattered among other persons.

These men were of such activity and influence that in 1749

neither the Governor nor Deputy Governor could be declared

chosen because not according to this standard, but since

neither of them wanted but a few votes the Assembly elected

them. Thus they were not blown down tho much shaken at

the root.f The freemen being acquainted by this that the

greater part did not vote for the present Governor and

Deputy Governor were prone to mischief : there was some

reason for it tho' unknown to them, and made them attentive

to be informed what it was. The^ opinion was kept up, but

when it happened there was no choice according to this

standard the Assembly elected those that had most votes, so

there was no alteration made and the end of these schemers

not answered as yet, nor like to be untill something farther

was done.

* Wolcotfs Journal at the Siege of Louisbourg is printed in Vol. I, pp.

131-161. — ^rf.

fin May, 1742, the Assembly voted " that whensoever it shall so hap-

pen that any officer appointed to be chosen by the freemen is not chosen

by the major part of the votes brought in by the several deputies or con-

stables, as the law directs, the Assembly ought to proceed to the choice

of such officer, as an Assembly." Col. Rec, viii, 453.

Roger Wolcott was not re-elected Deputy Governor by the freemen in

May, 1748, and there was no election by the General Assembly until Oc-

tober of that year, when he was chosen. Id., ix, 385.

The Colony records seem to say that the election of Governor and

Deputy Governor in 1749 was by the freemen. Id., p. 414. —^W.
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In the beginning of 1754, emmisarys were verg busie in

spreading a report that the Governor had extracted vast sums

of the supercargo of a Spanish ship put into New London by

distress, and so embarassed the affair that the Colony was lya-

ble to pay for the ship and cargo, and that the Governor had

pleaded tvith the Assembly to tax the Colony for it.^ These

reports were so imprest that in most toivns they were discoursed

of as certain facts. Tho this was a palpable breach of peace

there was not a justice found to bear any testimony against it

except the court at Litchfield. Yea those very men that had

approved the Governor's conduct in the Assembly now did

nothing to assert the truth in his vindication.

At the next election the Governor was tliroivn down with a

vengeance, and when doivn thought tvorthy of no more respect

than a comon porter.

When he saic himself thus for future despised and hated

by all as a betrayer of his trust and enemy to the Colony ivhich

had conferred so many honours upon him he found it a bur-

den too heavie to be easie under. 3e, therefore, complained to

the Assembly that he was condemned unheard, and therefore

petitioned that he might be examined upon oath concerning

these facts before the Assembly, and submitted himself wholly

to their censure, but the doors were shut against him. Yet

after this election the aforesaid opinion for the choice of the

Governor and Deputy Governor ceased like some other plagues

that are periodical, and may it forever cease.

What one Governor suff'ers and another gains by an intrigue

is of no great importance to the public, yet in my opinion it is

best to let things proceed in their natural course and that our

wise men did wisely to stop this opinion as foolish and dan-

gerous, for according to the proverb What is bad for me may

be bad for thee, by turns.*

In the year 1755, an expedition was made against the

French in North America under Gen^' Shirly and General

Johnson. General Shirly did nothing but blunder. Gen'^

Johnson beat the French at Lake George and erected a fort

there. Gen^' Bradock was defeated and slain.

In 1756, the expedition was renewed, and by the miscon-

duct of Gen'i Shirly and Gen" Web the French took Oswego

and our flotta on Ontario. The fort was demolished and the

garrison led into captivity.

* What is here printed in italics is canceled in the manuscript, —^d.
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In 1757, Gen" Web lost Fort William Henry and our

flotta on Lake George. The garrison capitulated to before

him, but the French suffered thee Indians to murther many

of them and strip and horribly abuse the rest. The fort

was demolished.

Great Britain dost thou take delight

To see America look chearly?

Suspend us in no spider's Web

And never more send us a Shirley.

In 1758, Gen" Amherst took Louisbourg, the islands of

Cape Breton, St. Johns &c. The inhabitants were sent to

France. Gen" Abercrombie came off with loss and Cari-

long. We took Fort Frontenac and in the fall of the year

Dequesne by Gen" Forbs.

S"". Since it is upon your desire I have exposed myself by

this mean performance, I hope you will receive it with can-

dour. I have nothing but my memory to depend upon, which

in a man advanced to the eighty-first year of his age is but

a poor library. Yet I am confident the chronology and the

facts are true and will be found so when inquired into.

I have long wished for a History of New England and

hoped Mr. Prince his Chronologie would have laid a good

foundation for it, but he has left it unfinished.

This small mite cast into this treasury is my whole sub-

stance, and if men of ability would out of their abundance

cast in proportionally we might have a good History of the

Colony and of New England, before it is too late to get ma-

terials.

I am &c. R. WoLCOTT.

To Mr. President Clap.
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Narraganset war, 329.

Native right and jurisdiction right, 299,

329.

Newberry, Benjamin, 198, 225, 265, 333

;

justice, 140: Thomas, 277-8.

Newell, Daniel, 279.

New Haven, settlement of, 300, 328;

quarter sessions court, 142; town
meeting, 1689, 155 ; council at, 241.

New Loudon, Mr. Adams' account of,

284. ^ ., J.-

Newman, Francis, 302-3 : Robert,

301.

Newton, Roger, 282, 305.

Newtown, Mr. Beach's account of, 284.

New York, Conn, averse to unite with,

134 ; agents sent to, 201, 203 ; Bulke-

ley adyises annexation to, 249 ; bound-
aries, 330 ; Gov. of, commander of

Conn, militia, 331.

Nichols. Cyprian, 265.

Nicholson, Francis, 151, 201, 333.

Northfield expedition, 216.

Norwalk, Mr. Dickinson's account of,

313.

Norwich, Mr. Lord's account of, 287.

Noyes, James, 290 : Moses, 288 :

Nicholas, 280.

Orange, prince of, 153, 162.

Owaneco, 295, 329.

Owpn, Rev. John, account of Groton,
293.

Palmes, Edward, 73-4, 227-8, 260 ;
jus-

tice, 141.

Parsons, Joseph, 295.

Patrick, Daniel, 312-3.

Peck, Jeremiah, 307.

Pepperill, Gen. Wm., 333.

Phelps, Abram. 265.

Phips, Sir William, 74, 215, 245 ; claims

command of militia, 240.

Pierpont, Samuel, 288.

Pierson, Abraham, 3, 291, 306.

Pitkin, William, 211, 235, 264, 331 ; com-
missioner to N. T., 203 ; letter to Gov.
Treat, 245.

Plainfield, Mr. Colt's account of, 296.

Plymouth trading house, Windsor, 325.

Pomfret, Mr. Williams' account of, 296.

Porter, James, agent, 164.

Prentis, John, 122.

Preston, Treat & Lord's account of, 292.

Prince, Rev. Thomas, letters to, 273

;

his chronology, 275, 336.

Prudden, Peter, 305.

Punderson, John, 301.

Pynchon, John, 139^0.
Quiripi, meaning of, 9.

Quo ivarmnto against colony, 132, 331.

Randolph, Edward, 263-5.

Ravner, Thurston, 303.

Revolution of 1689, 152.

Reynolds, Edward, 6, 11.

Richards, James, 298.

Rldgefield, Mr. Hawley's account of,

283.

Roberts, Samuel, 229.

Robin, Indian, cures kings evil, 279.

Rogers, John, and Rogerenes, 285.

Rosewell, William, 74, 228, 260, 306;

justice, 140.

Rossiter, Rev. E., account of Stoning-

ton, 290.

Rowlandson, Joseph, 276.

Ruggles, Rev. Thomas, account of Guil-

ford, 286.

Russell, Daniel, 277: Jonathan,

276 : Noadiah, 279 : Samuel,

306 : William, 279.

Sackit, Rev. Richard, 313.
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Saltonstall, Gurdou, 2S5, 328.

Saybrook, name of, 9'.t, ;525
;
purchased,

828 ; Andros attempts to take, 330.

Scott, John, 8, 10.

Seal of colony .^iven by G. Fenwick,
328 ; delivered Audros, 140, 143.

Selleek, Jonathan, justice, 141.

Sewall, Samuel, 203.

Sherman, Samuel, 191,312; justice, 141.

Sherwood, Robert, 314.

Shirley, Gen. William, 33.5.

Shove, Seth, account of Danburv, 315.

Sickness in 1689, 197.

Silliman, Ebeuezer, 333.

Sloughter, Gov. Henry, 73-4, 212.

Smith, Benjamin, 229 : Henry, 276 :

Joseph, 229, 279: Samuel,
20.5 : Rev. , 296.

Southmayd, Rev. John, account of Wa-
terbury, 307.

Stafford, Mr. Graham's account of, 316.

Stamford purchase, 302 ; sends no dep-
uties May, 1689, 155.

Stanly, Caleb, 264 : Nathaniel, 154,

181, 211, 235, 257, 264.

Stanton, John, 295 : Thomas, 5, 10,

13.

Staples, Mary, suspected of witchcraft,
235.

Steel, James, 154, 181, 265: Rev.
Stephen, 316.

Steeple, first in Conn., 287.

Stevens, Heiu-y, 78 : Timothy, 283.

Stoddard, Simeon, 299.

Stone, Rev. Samuel, 275 : William
L., 234.

Stouington, Mr. Rossiter's account of,

290; storm at, 318.

Stousrhton, Israel and Thomas, 277-8:^ William, 139-40, 203, 277.

Stratford, Mr. Gold's account of, 312.

Street, Samuel, 308.

Stuart, Mrs. Caroline B., 72.

Stuyvesant, Peter, 312.

Sydenham, William, sheriff, 141.

Talcott, John, justice, 140 ; advises
submission to the king, 135 : Jo-
seph, 228 : Samuel, 198, 211, 225,

advises submission, 135
;
justice, 140.

Terry, James, 273.

Thomson, Rev. William, 284.

Ting, Edward, 139 : Jonathan, 140.

Tolland, account of, 216.

Tongue, Margaret, 286.

Top, Edward, 303.

Topping, Thomas, 306.

Totanimoo, 275.

Tousej', Thomas, 284.

Treat, Richard, 72, 277 : Robert,
149, 165, 194, 210, 262, 265, 304; a
councillor, 138, 198 ; ventures his

head for the revolution, 189 ; Pit-

kin's letter to, 245 ; death of, 305 :

Salmon, 293.

Trowbridge, Thomas, 2.33
;
justice, 140.

Trumbull, Rev. Benjamin, 273.

Tubbs, Isaac, 289.

Uncas, 327 ; his genealogy recorded,
330.

Ushei-, John, 7, 39, 140.

Veal, Rev. , 277.

Voluntown, Mr. Dorrance's account of,

300.

Wads worth, John, 151, 162, 198, 225

;

justice, 140 : Joseph, 151 :

Samuel, 265.

Wakeman, John, .302 : Joseph,
311 : Samuel, 310.

Walley, John, 203.

Walliugford, account of, 308.

Ward, Andrew, 302.

Warwick, Earl of, his deed, 99, 325.

Waterbury, Mr. Southmavd's account
of, 307.

Waters, Bevel, 228.

Webb, Gen. Daniel, 33.5-6 : Joseph,
310.

Welles, John, 223, 312 : Rev. Sam-
uel, 295 : Thomas, 228, 277.

Wetherill, Daniel, 262
;
justice, 141.

Wethersfield, Mr. Mix's account of,

276 ; list not given in, 205, 229 ; not
represented May sess. 1689, 155.

Wevard, John, 229.

White, Thomas, 317.

Whitfield, Henry, 286.

Whiting, Joseph, 142 : Samuel,
294, 299 : William, 215, 265 ; agent
for Conn., 133, 164.

Whifman, Rev. Samuel, account of
Farmiugton, 282: Zechariah, 305.

Whittlesey, Samuel, 308.

Wight, Jabez, 288.

Wightman, Valentine, 294.

Wiftord, John, 306.

Will and Doom, law for rating, 202, 2.53.

Willes, Henry, 288.

William and Marv proclaimed, 162, 331

;

addresses to, 163-5, 215, 24-.i-3.

Williams, Ebenezer, account of Pom-
fret, 296 : Eleazar, 297 :

Elisha, 276 : John, 223, 229 :

Roger, 9 : Solomon, 295.

Wilson, Phineas, 225 ; sheriff, 140.

Windham, Mr. Clap's account of, 294.

Windsor, R. Wolcott's account of, 277,

325.

Winthrop, Fitz John, 7.5-6, 139-40, 151,

286 ; imprisoned at Albany, 331

;

agent to England, 332 : —- John,
7, 100, 286, 328 : Robert C, 74.

Witchcraft in Fairfield Co., 233.

Wolcott, Henry, 277 : Roger, 277
;

historical memoir bv, 321 : Sam-
uel, 20.5-7, 224, 228.-

Woodbridge, Dudley, 293 : Eph-
raim, 293 : John, 276, 291 :

Samuel, 276 : Timothy, 235.

Woodward, John, 287.

Wright, James, 229.

Wyllys, Samuel, 198, 210, 225, 235, 298;
justice, 140.
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